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lt\ the ncxitoniury in FORGOTTEN WORLDS,

and you're the only one left who can 5ave
Mnihn /,3/f/j from savage aliens. Your space-

ad@ weaponry is awesome, but so are your

ohsi.it Irs! Aimed with aft anti gravity device

you <an ily through enemy defenses and crad-

U ate the alien bases Ihit watt h out! Missiles,
motistetS, dragons, robots and laser guns are
bombarding you from every direction!

If you're ready to save Earth's defenseless

men, women and < hildi en, seeyoui favorite

snitwaie retailei 01 callCapcOm U.S.A. at
408 777 1665
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GROW UP!
watch the returns as they come in, just like net

work coverage. At the end of the reporting, you

can sec how well you did in each state.

A Precarious Balance

You won the election, so now it's time to sit back

and sign bills into law and give fireside chats.

Right? Wrong. Now the fate of the free world lies

in your hands. So, load Mindscapc's Balance of

Power: The 1990 Edition and get ready for some

heavy-duty diplomacy.

This political-strategy simulation puts you

in charge of superpower political and military re

lations. As the president of the United States,

you increase your country's geopolitical prestige

and weaken the Soviet Union's while trying to

avoid a nuclear war.

Like the original Balance ofPower, the 7990

Edition centers around foreign policy. Using

mouse-click diplomacy (the PC version runs un

der Microsoft Windows), you try to sway as

many countries as possible over to your line of

thinking and away from the Soviet Union's.

There are two ways to do this: You can buy their

support, or, if that doesn't work, eliminate their

current government and install one more sympa

thetic to your cause.

You exert influence in a number ofways.

Giving money to a government or insurgency

will strengthen its position. Ifthings get really

heated, you can send in troops to help out either

side. At higher levels, you add economic aid, dip

lomatic pressure, destabilization. and trade poli

cy to your diplomacy arsenal.

You won't find it easy to expand your influ

ence, though. The Soviet Union protests most of

your actions. The trick to international diploma

cy is deciding how far they'll take their objec

tions. If they back down, your prestige goes up

and your influence increases. If not, you'll ignite

a nuclear war and drop out of the COMPUTE!

Leadership Academy rather abruptly (since no

body has developed the Nuclear Winter Con

struction Set yet). You also get the opportunity to

protest Soviet diplomatic moves.

Every choice you make in this game can

have massive repercussions. A four-person crisis

advisory group makes suggestions, but the ulti

mate decisions lie with you. Ifyou're successful,

you retire after eight years. If not, there won't be

anybody left alive to criticize your performance.

Divine and Conquer

You've completed the first four courses in the

COMPUTE! Leadership Academy. After eight

years as president, you probably feel it's time for

graduation. Not so fast. Because of your excep

tional performance, you've been admitted to the

graduate program.

A mist comes over you, and you lose con

sciousness. Groggy, you awaken and find your

self floating over a green landscape. You've

loaded Electronic Arts' Populous, and now you

have the ultimate responsibility: You're a god in

charge of protecting your followers.

Unfortunately, there's another group of peo

ple on the little world below you, and they follow

a different supreme being. This universe isn't big

enough for the both of you. You have to use your

great powers to help your disciples eliminate the

other god's followers.

The first thing you'll need to do is make the

land around your followers more hospitable. Do

this by leveling out mountains so that your peo

ple can build homes and farms. As you increase

the flat lands, your population (called walkers)

will begin to multiply, build larger dwellings, and

move out to cover more land. Of course, since

you are their deity, you can influence where and

when they move. And the more they spread out

and multiply, the more power you get.

While all of this is going on, the evil deity is

building up his own population. However, you

have a few tools that make life harder for him.

Earthquakes, floods, and volcanoes destroy the

evil god's carefully cultivated lands. Change

Floods and volcanoes are among the natural disas

ters you can use to conquer this icy Populous world.

parts of his home territory into a swamp and

watch his walkers disappear into the ground.

Transform your walkers' leader into a knight

who burns and pillages enemy villages. You have

to keep the evil deity's land from developing, or

his population will grow more quickly than

yours, and yours will be overwhelmed.

When you feel mighty enough, you can send

your walkers over to conquer his. Ifyou have

enough power, you can call for Armageddon, and

all of the walkers will converge on one point for a

knock-down, drag-out battle to the finish. If you

win, you'll have only 499 other worlds to conquer.

Graduation Time

Congratulations! You're now a graduate of the

COMPUTE! Leadership Academy. You've prov

en your command skills by conquering Eurasia,

wiping out the Soviet navy, winning the presi

dency, making it through two terms without

starting a war, and conquering an entire uni

verse. Not a bad job.

So, now that you've finished the basic

course.... m

Denny Atkin is assistant editor for COMPUTE!. He's

better at ruling the universe than he is at conquering

the ancient world.
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GROWUPI 
watch the returns as they come in, just like net
work coverage. At the end of the reporting, you 
can see how well you did in each state. 

A Precarious Balance 
You won the election, so now it's time to sit back 
and sign bills into law and give fireside chats. 
Right? Wrong. Now the fate of the free world lies 
in your hands. So, load Mindscape's Balance oj 
Power: The 1990 Editioll and get ready for some 
heavy-duty diplomacy. 

This political-strategy simulation puts yOll 

in charge of superpower political and military re
lations. As the president of the United States, 
you increase your country's geopolitical prestige 
and weaken the Soviet Union's while trying to 
avoid a nuclear war. 

Like the original Balance oj Power, the 1990 
Edition centers around foreign policy. Using 
mouse-click diplomacy (the PC version runs un
der Microsoft Windows) , you try to sway as 
many countries as possible over to your line of 
thinking and away from the Soviet Union's. 
There are two ways to do this: You can buy their 
support, or, if that doesn' t work, eliminate their 
current government and install one more sympa
thet ic to your cause. 

You exert influence in a number of ways. 
Giving money to a government or insurgency 
will strengthen its position. If things get really 
heated, you can send in troops to help out either 
side. At higher levels, you add economic aid, dip
lomatic pressure, destabilization, and trade poli
cy to your diplomacy ars~nal. 

You won't find it easy to expand your influ
ence, though. The Soviet Union protests most of 
your actions. The trick to international diploma
cy is deciding how far they' ll take their objec
tions. If they back down, your prest ige goes up 
and your influence increases. If not, you'll ignite 
a nuclear war and drop out of the COMPUTE! 
Leadership Academy rather abruptly (since no
body has developed the Nuclear Winter Con
struction Set yet). You also get the opportunity to 
protest Soviet diplomatic moves. 

Every choice you make in this game can 
have massive repercussions. A four-person crisis 
advisory group makes suggestions, but the ulti
mate decisions lie with you. If you're successful, 
you retire after eight years. Ifnot, there won't be 
anybody left alive to criticize your performance. 

Divine and Conquer 
You've completed the first four courses in the 
COMPUTE! Leadership Academy. After eight 
years as president, you probably feel it's time for 
graduation. Not so fast. Because of your excep
tional performance, you've been admitted to the 
graduate program. 

A mist comes over you, and you lose con
sciousness. Groggy, you awaken and find your
self floating over a green landscape. You've 
loaded Electronic Ans' Populous, and now you 
have the ultimate responsibility: You're a god in 
charge of protecting your followers. 

Unfortunately, there's another group of peo
ple on the little world below you, and they follow 
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a different supreme being. This universe isn't big 
enough for the both of you. You have to use your 
great powers to help your disciples eliminate the 
other god's followers. 

The first thing you' ll need to do is make the 
land around your fo llowers more hospi table. Do 
this by leveUng out mountains so tbat your peo
ple can build homes and farms. As you increase 
the natl.nds, your population (called walkers) 
will begin to mUltiply, build larger dwellings, and 
move out to cover more land. Of course, since 
you are their deity, you can influence where and 
when they move. And the more they spread out 
and multiply, the more power you get. 

While all of this is going on, the evil deity is 
building up his own population. However, you 
have a few tools that make life harder for him . 
Eanhquakes, noods, and volcanoes destroy the 
evil god's carefully cultivated lands. Change 

Floods and volcanoes are among the natural disas
ters you can use to conquer this icy Populous world. 

parts of his home territory into a swamp and 
watch his walkers disappear into the ground. 
Transform your walkers' leader into a knight 
who burns and pillages enemy villages. You have 
to keep the evil deity's land from developing, or 
his population will grow more quickly than 
yours, and yours will be overwhelmed. 

When you feel mighty enough, you can send 
your walkers over to conquer his. If you have 
enough power, you can call for Armageddon, and 
all of the walkers will converge on one point for a 
knock-down, drag-out battle to the finish. If you 
win, you'll have only 499 other worlds to conquer. 

Graduation Time 
Congratulations! You're now a graduate of the 
COMPUTE! Leadership Academy. You've prov
en your command skills by conquering Eurasia, 
wiping out the Soviet navy, winning the presi
dency, making it through two terms without 
starting a war, and conquering an entire uni
verse. Not a bad job. 

So, now that you've finished the basic 
course. . . . G 

Denny Atkin is assistant editor for COMPUTE!. He's 
better at ruling the universe than he is at conquering 
the ancient 'NOr1d. 



SANTA OAUS
IS COMING TO TOWN
After a test ride on Pocket Rockets, the

high-speed motorcycle simulation game,
Santa picked up a newsleigh that will make
this year's rounds faster than ever. And

whetheryou've been naughty or nice, you
could win this Suzuki 600 Katana during
"San ta 's Sleigh Giveaway " in January.

Meanwhile, experience all the thrills and
spills ofhigh-speed racing with machines

that take you from zero to 60 in under four

seconds. Already gaining critical acclaim,
Pocket Rockets lets you choose from

four ofthe quickest, most exotic bikes
on the planet. The action's as n

the adrenaline you'll feel.
Then, enter "Santa's Sleigh

Giveaway" from Capcom U.S.A.

Besides the chance to win a net

Suzuki motorcycle, you couldg

Bell full coverage helmet, or Cap

computer game software. Look

to enter in all Capcom computer

game packages or visityour fav

orite computer game retailer foi

more information. Capcom's

belated Christmas giveaway is

just around the bendso don't

miss out on your chance to win!

pomiiwmm

CAPCOM?

SWEEPSTAKES RULES How to Enter

1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Fill out and null official entry bund m

package 01 you can enter by hand printing your name, address and rip

todeon a Vi 5" piece of paper and mailing it to CAPCOM Santa's

Sleigh Giveaway, 3303 Scott Blvd.. Santa Clara. CA 95054. Enters

often as you wish. Each entry muit bemailed separately by JANUARY

15. 1990. No metharvcalrep'oducuonsof entry mil be atcepledand

all mail-in entries must be received at the above address by JANUARY

31,1991) No responsibility is assumed for lost, late, misdirected, or

damaged en tuts

J Prue winners will be determined by mtans ol t random drawing to

be conducted by an independent |udging organ nation whose decision

shall be final All prizes lined w.h be awarded, but there can be only

one prize winner per Household, group or organ,iaiion. Odds ol win

ning depend an the number of entries received Approximate grand

prize retail value is asfoliowv Suzuli Katana K«S.00. Winners will

be notified by mail by FEBRUARY 15.1990 and nay be required to

execute affidavits and advertising release Taiei on prize winnings

are solely the responsibility of trie winners

3 Sweepstakes is open to J S residents oitepi employees of

CAPCOM U 5 A. and then immediate lamiliel. ill subsidiaries and

affiliates, its advertising and promotional agenues. and the judging

firm Pnres won by minors may be awarded to parent or legal guard

ian Voidwhere prohibited or resumed by la* All Federal, State

and Local regulations apply For a list of major prize winners send

a stamped, self-addressed envelope to CAPCOM Santa's Sleigh
Giveaway Winners list 3303 Scott Blvd . SantaClara. CA 9S0M

try MARCH 31, 1990.
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GAMESCOPE

HINTS AND TIPS FROM OUR READERS

■ as your confidence sunk

I after playing a few rounds
I of MicroProse's Red
I Storm Rising? Here are

H^|l sonic sine ways to stay
I afloat. Red Storm Rising
I has a Help key (Alt-H on
I the PC version) that sum-
1 mons advice from the
I tactical computer. You
I should use this often

when you first start playing. The ad

vice it gives you is almost always cor

rect and can get you out of tight spots.

I've found the tips for avoiding enemy

torpedoes invaluable. Don't feel like

you're cheating—every good captain

asks his or her advisors for tactical ad

vice. As you gain experience you'll

find you won't need the help key

often, but you'll be glad it's there.

If you have a spotty sonar contact

with an enemy sub, but you can't get a

steady reading, fire a torpedo in the

general direction ofthe contact. Wait

until the torpedo is a good distance

from your sub and then activate it.

When the enemy submarine detects

your torpedo, chances are it will make

plenty of noise trying to get out of the

torpedo's way, giving away the sub's

position.

If you're in combat against a die-

sel sub, don't waste time stalking it.

Fire a torpedo at it immediately—

you're faster and more maneuverable.

Denny Atkin

Greensboro, NC

Tetris Tower Tips

Here are some tips for improved

Tetris-lower building, to help make

those late nights playing Spectrum

HoIoByte's hit game last even longer.

Ifyou don't know the best way to

arrange each piece, you're probably

wasting precious seconds and shapes.

Although it's tempting to use the

straight piece in long vertical spaces,

using them horizontally is actually

more efficient—two pieces fill almost

an entire line.

Always leave a space for a cube,

even if that space is very deep. The

cube can be very useful or very trouble

some depending on how you prepare

for its fall. Simply leave two adjacent

spots at the same height, whether it's

at the bottom level or somewhere on

the way to the top.

The 7"-shaped piece is the most

versatile of all. It can act just like

either Z-shaped piece as well as the L-

shaped piece. When it falls, use it to
fill the space that would be hardest to

fill otherwise—a space that can only

be filled by one other shape, for

example.

Use the keyboard instead of the

joystick. This tip is debatable, espe

cially among arcade-game fans. If

you're more accustomed to a joystick,

Learn the best spot for each Tetris piece

or you'll waste precious time.

you might hate the keyboard. Howev

er, you'll find that you can keystroke

your way to the right position much

more accurately and quickly. When a

cube shows up, the keyboard is partic

ularly useful. The cube always shows

up in the same position on the screen,

so, if you can figure out how many

keyboard clicks to your open position,

you don't even have to aim. You can

be focusing at the top of the screen,

watching for the next shape.

Third, practice by playing at level

I and game speed 13. You'll improve

your playing under pressure, so you

won't have to just stare at the space-

station background as the pieces drop

chaotically onto the pile.

Heidi E. H. Aycock

Chapel Hill, NC

Stand and Deliver

If you want to be a successful swash

buckler in MicroProse's Pirates!, sail

ing the Spanish Main in search of

treasure fleets, you'll have to learn

some hard lessons about war at sea in

the days of wooden ships.

I learned my tactics from hours

of playing Broadsides (a board game

that's still a lot fun in these days of sil

icon sails, but unfortunately out of

print) and countless Saturday after

noons at the Ben Ali theater, watching

every pirate movie that came to town.

First lesson: Choose the right

ship. A pirate is more a guerrilla fight

er than a field general. In this game,

you'll come across several ships dur

ing your travels. A war galleon or frig

ate may look impressive when you

sail into port, but give me a well-

provisioned sloop on the open ocean.

It's a fast and extremely maneuver-

able vessel—even when your sails are

close-hauled for battle.

There's one naval tactic that, if

mastered, can bring up your enemy's

white flag while keeping damage to

your own ship at a minimum. "Cross

ing the T" is when your ship crosses

directly behind or across the bow of

the enemy ship. The advantage of

such a move is obvious: It allows you

to send a full broadside into the other

ship's hull and rigging while leaving

its guns without a target.

Crossing the T takes some prac

tice and experience in reading the

winds and in steering your ship so

that it doesn't get crossed itself. But

once you get the hang of it, it's a sure

fire way to make your roger jolly.

Peter Scisco

High Point, NC

Ifyou have game tips and shortcuts of

your own, we'd like to hearfrom you.

Send your tip, no matter how brief, to

COMPUTE!Feedback, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, North Carolina

27403. Ifwe publish your suggestion,

we'll send you a gift. H
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H N T S AND 

as your confidence sunk 
after playing a few rounds 
of Micro Prose's Red 
Storm Rising? Here are 
some sure ways 10 slay 
afloat. Red Storm Rising 
has a Help key (Alt-H on 
the PC version) that sum
mons advice from the 
tactical computer. You 
should use this often 

when you fi rst start playing. The ad
vice it gives you is almost always COf

rect and can get you out of light spots. 
I've found the tips for avoiding enemy 
torpedoes invaluable. Don't feel like 
you're cheating---every good captain 
asks his or her advisors for tactical ad
vice. As you gain experience you'll 
find you won' t need the help key 
often, but you'll be glad it's there. 

lfyou have a spotty sonar contact 
with an enemy sub, but you can't get a 
steady reading, fire a torpedo in the 
general direction of the contact. Wait 
until the torpedo is a good distance 
fro m your sub and then activate it. 
When the enemy submarine detects 
your torpedo, chances are it will make 
plenty of noise trying to get out of the 
torpedo's way. giving away the sub's 
position. 

If you're in combat against a die
sel sub, don't waste time stalking it. 
Fire a torpedo at it immediately
you're faster and more maneuverable. 
Denny Atkin 
Greensboro, NC 

Tetris Tower Tips 
Here are some tips for improved 
Tetris·tower building, to help make 
those late nights playing Spectrum 
HoloByte's hit game last even longer. 

If you don' t know the best way to 
arrange each piece, you're probably 
wasting precious seconds and shapes. 
Although it's tempting to use the 
straight piece in long vertical spaces, 
using them horizontally is actually 
more efficient-two pieces fi ll almost 
an entire line. 

Always leave a space for a cube, 
even if that space is very deep. The 
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cube can be very useful or very trouble
some depending on how you prepare 
for its fall. Simply leave two adjacent 
spots at the same height, whether it's 
at the bottom level or somewhere on 
the way to the top. 

The T-shaped piece is the most 
versatile of all. It can act just like 
either Z-shaped piece as well as the L
shaped piece. When it fa ll s, use it to 
fill the space that would be hardest to 
fill otherwise-a space that can only 
be filled by one other shape, for 
example. 

Use the keyboard instead of the 
joystick. This tip is debatable, espe
cially among arcade-game fans. If 
you're more accustomed to a joystick, 

Learn the best spot for each Tefr/s piece 
or you'll waste precious time. 

you might hate the keyboard. Howev
er, you' ll find that you can keystroke 
your way to the right position much 
more accurately and quickly. When a 
cube shows up, the keyboard is partic
ularly useful. The cube always shows 
up in the same position on the screen, 
so, if you can figure out how many 
keyboard clicks to your open position, 
you don't even have to aim. You can 
be focusing at the top of the screen, 
watching for the next shape. 

Third, practice by playing at level 
I and game speed 13. You'll improve 
your playing under pressure, so you 
won't have to just stare at the space· 
station background as the pieces drop 
chaotically onto the pile. 
Heidi E. H. Aycock 
Chapel Hill, NC 

Stand and Deliver 
If you want to be a successful swash
buckler in MicroProse's Pirates!, sail
ing the Spanish Main in search of 
treasure fleets, you'll have to learn 
some hard lessons about war al sea in 
the days of wooden ships. 

I learned my tactics from hours 
of playing Broadsides (a board game 
that's still a lot fun in these days of sil
icon sails, but unfortunately out of 
print) and countless Saturday after
noons at the Ben Ali theater, watching 
every pirate movie that came to town. 

First lesson: Choose the right 
ship. A pirate is more a guerrilla fight
er than a field general. In this game, 
you'll come across several ships dur
ing your travels. A war galleon or frig
ate may look impressive when you 
sail into port, but give me a well
provisioned sloop on the open ocean. 
It's a fast and extremely maneuver
able vessel-even when your sails are 
close-hauled for battle. 

There's one naval tactic that, if 
mastered, can bring up your enemy's 
white nag while keeping damage to 
your own ship at a minimum. "Cross
ing the T" is when your ship crosses 
directly behind or across the bow of 
the enemy ship. The advantage of 
such a move is obvious: It allows you 
to send a full broadside into the other 
ship's hull and rigging while leaving 
its guns without a target. 

Crossing the T takes some prac
tice and experience in reading the 
winds and in steering your ship so 
that it doesn't get crossed itself But 
once you get the hang of it , it's a sure
fi re way to make your roger jolly. 
Peler Seiseo 
High POilll, NC 

If you hal'e game tips and shortcllls of 
your own, we'd like 10 hear from you. 
Send your lip, no matter how brief, to 
COMPUTE! Feedback, po. Box 
5406, Greensboro, North Carolina 
27403. IflVe publish your suggestioll, 
lVe'II selld you a gift. GI 
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HYPERCHARGE PCS, BATTLE TANKS, CLOCK CAVEMEN,

CRASH COPTERS, STACK SOUNDS, SEEK SHIPS, DISINFECT

ISLANDS, WORK WORDS, MANIPULATE MICE, AND MORE.

HYPERPAD
he key to success in today's

information-oriented so

ciety is organizing and

managing your data. All

that information you

have stored in your PC

won't do you much good

if it's hard to get to. Bright-

bill-Roberts' HyperPAD

lets you create push-button

solutions to do this.

Similar in concept to the Macintosh's

HyperCard, HyperPAD is a profes

sional productivity tool that allows

you to organize and link information

together in almost any imaginable

manner. You create screens of infor

mation, called pages, and link them

together to form a pad. Buttons that

you add to various pages in the pad

can link them together or be used to

launch other programs.

The package includes a well-

done, powerful home pad that per

forms as a DOS shell and as a

launching point for creating new pads.

A number ofvaluable sample pads are

also included. Not only are these oth

er pads useful, but they serve as good

examples for creating your own pads

as well.

Getting around in HyperPAD re

quires that you invest some time at

the start. To activate onscreen but

tons, click on them with your mouse

pointer or press Enter when the but

ton is highlighted. The arrow and Tab

keys move the highlight from one but

ton to the next. Pull-down menus and

shortcut keys provide additional com

mands. The plethora of choices pre

sents an initial challenge, which is

compounded by a bit ofconfusion be

cause the Tab and cursor keys seem

interchangeable at some times and at

others, don't. But once you've learned

how to navigate, you can begin to ap

preciate this innovative interface and

information manager.

HyperPAD lets you customize pads to

organize and access your information.

I was frustrated during the early

stages of creating pads, but in the end

I gained admiration for the program.

The manual takes you step-by-step

through the process of pad creation as

you build a To-Do List. This simple

example proved easy, but experimen

tation presented a set of unexpected

difficulties to which the manual pro

vided either unclear answers or no so

lutions at all. Fortunately, I was able

to solve many of my problems by trial

and error, but not all users will want

to take that route, nor should it be ex

pected of them. A great program like

this deserves a more complete and de

scriptive manual.

Each pad contains at least one

page. You can add pages, define attri

butes for them, and place buttons and

editable fields anywhere on them.

You can spruce up your pages with ti

tles and by adding different shadow,

fill, and highlight colors.

You can create rudimentary

graphics designs using HyperPAD's

painting functions. However, poten

tial PC Picassos should be warned

that HyperPAD runs on a text screen,

so you're limited to using character

graphics.

Any object you place on a page

must be accompanied by a script if

it's to be of any use. You write

scripts in a special language called

PADtalk. You should find the scripts

easy to write, because PADtalk's lan

guage is much like English and its log

ic is uncomplicated.

I was pleasantly surprised to find

that, within an hour of starting, I

could create pages that faded out and

peeled off to other pads and pages.

After about a day's work, 1 had a page

that reminded me of uncompleted

chores, I had note cards for important

addresses and phone numbers, and I

even had background music. More

complicated applications will require

much more time, but this indicates

the relative ease with which pads can

be created.

HyperPAD's flexibility gives it

the potential for use in a wide variety

of applications. It can be used as an

information organizer or even as a

simple database manager.

You can also use it as a DOS

shell. Once you set up a shell pad, you

can simply press a button to start a

program instead ofgoing to a sub

directory and typing the program

name. HyperPAD is more powerful in

this respect than many dedicated shell

programs because each button ofa

pad can represent a complex set of in

structions specified by a PADtalk

script.

According to Brightbill-Roberts,

a program that converts Macintosh

HyperCard stacks to HyperPAD for

mat is under development by a third

party, which would make thousands

of HyperCard stacks into a resource

for HyperPAD users. One advantage

HyperCard enjoys over similar pro-
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REVEWS 

HYPERCHARGE PCS, BATTLE TANKS, CLOCK CAVEMEN, 
CRASH COPTERS, STACK SOUNDS, SEEK SHIPS, DISINFECT 
ISLANDS, WORK WORDS, MANIPULATE MICE, AND MORE. 

HYPERPAO 
he key to success in today's 
information-oriented so
ciety is organizing and 
managing your data. All 
that information you 
have stored in your PC 
won't do you much good 
if it's hard to get to. Bright
bill-Roberts' HyperPAD 
lets you create push-button 
solutions to do this. 

concept to the Macintosh's 
HyperCard, HyperPAD is a profes
sional productivity tool that allows 
you to organize and link information 
IOgether in almost any imaginable 
manner. You create screens of infor
mation, called pages, and link them 
together to form a pad. Buttons that 
you add to various pages in the pad 
can link them together or be used to 
launch other programs. 

The package includes a well
done, powerful home pad that per
forms as a DOS shell and as a 
launching point for creating new pads. 
A number of valuable sample pads are 
also included. Not only are these oth
er pads useful, but they serve as good 
examples for creating your own pads 
as well. 

Getting around in HyperPAD re
quires that you invest some time at 
the start. To activate oosereen but
tons, click on them with your mouse 
pointer or press Enter when the bUI
IOn is highlighted. The arrow and Tab 
keys move the highlight from one but
ton to the next. Pull-down menus and 
shortcut keys provide additional com
mands. The plethora of choices pre
sents an initial challenge, which is 
compounded by a bit of confusion be
cause the Tab and cursor keys seem 
interchangeable at some limes and at 

others, don't. But once you've learned 
how to navigate, you can begin to ap
preciate this innovative interface and 
information manager. 

HyperPAD Jets you customize pads to 
organize and access your information. 

I was frustrated during the early 
stages of creating pads, but in the end 
I gained admiration for the program. 
The manual takes you step-by-step 
through the process of pad creation as 
you build a To-Do List. This simple 
example proved easy, but experimen
tation presented a set of unexpected 
difficulties to which the manual pro
vided ei ther unclear answers or no so
lutions at all. Fortunately, I was able 
to solve many of my problems by trial 
and error, but not aU users will want 
to take that route, nor should it be ex
pected of them. A great program like 
this deserves a more complete and de
scriptive manual. 

Each pad contains at least one 
page. You can add pages, define attri
butes for them, and place buttons and 
editable fields anywhere on them. 
You can spruce up your pages with li
ties and by adding different shadow, 
fill , and highlight colors. 

You can create rudimentary 
graphics designs using HyperPAD's 
painting functions. However, poten
tial PC Picassos should be warned 
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that HyperPAD runs on a text screen, 
so you're limited to using character 
graphics. 

Any object you place on a page 
must be accompanied by a script if 
it's to be of any use. You write 
scripts in a special language called 
PADtalk. You should find the scripts 
easy to wri te, because PADtalk's lan
guage is much like English and its log
ic is uncomplicated. 

I was pleasantly surprised to find 
that, within an hour of starting, I 
could create pages that faded out and 
peeled off to other pads and pages. 
After about a day's work, I had a page 
that reminded me of uncompleted 
chores, I had note cards for important 
addresses and phone numbers, and I 
even had background music. More 
complicated applications will require 
much more time, but this indicates 
the relative ease with which pads can 
be created. 

H),perPAD's flexibility gives it 
the potential for use in a wide variety 
of applications. It can be used as an 
information organizer or even as a 
simple database manager. 

You can also use it as a DOS 
shell. Once you set up a shell pad, you 
can simply press a button to stan a 
program instead of going to a sub
directory and typing the program 
name. HyperPAD is more powerful in 
this respect than many dedicated shell 
programs because each bUllon of a 
pad can represent a complex set of in
structions specified by a PADtaik 
script. 

According to Brightbill-Roberts, 
a program that convens Macintosh 
HyperCard stacks to HyperPAD for
mat is under development by a third 
party, which would make thousands 
of H)lperCard stacks into a resource 
for HyperPAD users. One advantage 
HyperCard enjoys over similar pro-
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grams like HyperPAD is that almost

very Macintosh owner has a copy (it

comes free with the Mac operating

system). You can't access HyperPAD

sads unless you're running the pro-

yam, so you can't share your pads

with other users unless they own

HyperPAD. However, developers can

create stand-alone pads by licensing a

special runtime version of HyperPAD.

HyperPAD's power, its ease of

use (especially when creating pads),

and its potential applications elevate

this program to a level few others

achieve. For many PC users, its value

is enormous.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

IBM PC and compatibles—$149.95

BRIGHTBILL-ROBERTS

120 E. Washington St

Suite 421

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315)474-3400

HEAVY METAL
jfM^hk eneral Douglas MacAr-

^B^B ihur once said: "In war,
/• : I there is no substitute for
i WKL victory." Access Soft

ware's General E. E.

j H^^h "Hud" Dink apparently
i ' |. I disagrees, because in

I Heavy Metal you can lose
I . : ! I every battle and still win
' |^^9 I the game.
^^B^w Heavy Metal is an ar-
caae combat game, not a disk filled

with Quiet Riot and Twisted Sister

songs. It places you at the controls of

an M1A1 Abrams Main Battle Tank,

an Air Defense Anti-Tank system,

and an XR311 Fast Attack Vehicle.

With the computer's forces out

numbering you almost 2 to 1, it's al

most impossible to win the war. The

game becomes a struggle to reduce the

enemy's superiority.

You begin the game as a Cadet

with the ultimate goal ofgetting

enough points to be promoted to Five

Star General. Before Heavy Metal will

allow you to play the strategy game,

you must complete three arcade com

bat games. After achieving a mini

mum score in each, you are promoted

to Second Lieutenant and can assume

leadership of a field unit.

When you choose the strategy op

tion, you must maneuver four units

on the battlefield against the overpow

ering enemy. You issue commands

and monitor the progress of all four

units on the Tactical Command Cen

ter (TACC) screen while protecting

your headquarters from enemy ad

vances. When a unit becomes low on

ammunition or fuel, you must order it

back to headquarters to resupply.

While your units square off with the

enemy, the program lets you know

how well you're doing by displaying

the enemy's advantage at the begin

ning of play compared with its current

edge. The smaller the advantage, the

more points you'll rack up.

Fire quickly in Heavy Metal or your tank

will be reduced to a pile of molten metal.

You could sit back and watch the

battle take place on the TACC screen,

but your forces will suffer a humiliat

ing defeat, and you'll become bored

with the game if you do. It's impor

tant to join the fight. Joining any of

the four units takes you to the arcade

sequences, but this time you're not

just shooting at planes and tanks at

random, you're trying to reduce the

total number ofenemy units.

The tank units are the most diffi

cult to master. You'll want to keep the

game's keyboard reference card near

by. Besides shooting and controlling

the tank's direction, you must select

targets, regulate the tank's speed, ro

tate the turret, move the gun barrel up

or down, and choose from three types

of shells. These commands are scat

tered around the keyboard, requiring

you to frequently look away from

your monitor, which can be fatal.

The easiest unit to command is

the Air Defense Anti-Tank (ADAT)

system. It's almost too easy, because

the missile launcher uses a laser-

tracking system to find the target and

shoot it down. This modern technology

makes you feel less a part ofthe action.

The ADAT also has a 30-mm cannon,

which does require you to line up the

targets in the crosshairs.

In the third combat scenario, you

drive across a desert landscape in an

armed dune buggy. Your Fast Attack

Vehicle speeds across the terrain while

you fire at or try to avoid obstacles.

Heavy Metal supports CGA, Her

cules, and EGA graphics boards. How

ever, the 3-D landscapes lack variety

and character, even in EGA mode.

You can pause in the middle of

battle to catch your breath or start

your own resupply movement (head

to the kitchen for a snack). If you find

yourself playing late into the night,

you can save up to ten games on disk

to finish later.

You can install Heavy Metal on

your hard disk. However, the game

uses a soft copy-protection scheme

that requires you to match an on

screen outline ofa tank with one of 16

shown on an included chart. Several

of the tanks look similar, and the sil

houettes on the sheet are difficult to

see. Like other games using this proce

dure, getting the program to run turns

into a game in itself.

It's a long, hard road to Five Star

General, and you'll lose many battles

before achieving that rank. But ifyou

like the challenge of being the under

dog, you just may succeed on the Ac

cess battlefield.

MICKEY McLEAN

IBM PC and compatibles with 3B4K and

CGA, EGA, or Hercules graphics—$44.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

ACCESS SOFTWARE

545 W. 550 S

Suite 130

Bountiful, UT 84010

(801)298-9077

UOCKWORK
Timedoesn't mean much

to kids. Tomorrow and

Christmas are unbearably

far away, and five min

utes ago is ancient histo

ry. But, as grownups have

discovered, time does

matter. Schedules must

be kept and deadlines

must be met. Luckily,

Caveman Clockwork is

here to help your kids bridge the gap.

Designed for children ages 4-8,

Caveman Clockwork teaches and rein

forces the concepts and skills children

need to tell and manage time.

Following an introductory round

of Big Ben-like beeps, you get an

opening screen dominated by an ani

mated dinosaur, complete with wink

ing eyes and a wagging tail. The

animation isn't fancy, but it's charm

ing. There's something undeniably ap

pealing about the simple movements,

something every kid who sees them

will love.

The dinosaur announces, via a

cartoon-style balloon that covers most

of its tummy, the options available,

which fall into two categories. One set

introduces basic time concepts, while
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grams like HyperPAD is that almost 
every Macintosh owner has a copy (it 
comes free with the Mac operating 
system). You can' t access HyperPAD 
pads unless you're running the pro
gram, so you can't share your pads 
with other users unless they own 
HyperPAD. However, developers can 
create stand-alone pads by licensing a 
special runtime version of HyperPAD. 

HyperPAD's power, its ease of 
use (especially when creating pads), 
and its po tential applications elevate 
this program to a level few others 
achieve. For many PC users, its value 
is enormous. 
RICHARD C. LEINECKER 

IBM PC and compatibles-$1 49.95 

BRIGHTBilL-ROBERTS 
120 E. washington Sl 
Suite 421 
Syracuse, NY 13202 
(315)474-3400 

HEAVY METAL 
eneral Douglas MacAr
thur once said: "In war, 
there is no substitute for 
victory." Access Soft
ware's General E. E. 
" Bud" Dink apparently 
disagrees, because in 
Heavy Metal you can lose 
every battle and still win 
the game. 

Heavy Metal is an ar
caae combat game, not a disk filled 
with Quiet Riot and Twisted Sister 
songs. It places you at the controls of 
an MIAI Abrams Main Battle Tank, 
an Air Defense Anti-Tank system, 
and an XR311 Fast Attack Vehicle. 

With the computer's forces out
numbering you almost 2 to I, it's al
most impossible to win the war. The 
game becomes a struggle to reduce the 
enemy's superiority. 

You begin the game as a Cadet 
with the ultimate goal of getting 
enough points to be promoted to Five 
Star General. Before Heavy Metal will 
allow you to play the strategy game, 
you must complete three arcade com
bat games. After achieving a mini
mum score in each, you are promoted 
to Second Lieutenant and can assume 
leadership of a field unit. 

When you choose the strategy op
tion, you must maneuver four units 
on the battlefield against the overpow
ering enemy. You issue commands 
and monitor the progress of all four 
units on the Tactical Command Cen
ter (TACC) screen while protecting 
your headquarters from enemy ad-

vances. When a unit becomes low on 
ammunition or fuel, you must order it 
back to headquarters to resupply. 
While your units square offwith the 
enemy, the program lets you know 
how well you're doing by displaying 
the enemy's advantage at the begin
ning of play compared wi th its current 
edge. The smaller the advantage, the 
more points you'll rack up. 

Fire quickly In Heavy Metal or your tank 
will be reduced to a pile of molten metal. 

You could sit back and watch the 
battle take place on the TACC screen, 
but your forces will suffer a humiliat
ing defeat, and you'll become bored 
with the game if you do. It' s impor
tant to join the fight. Joining any of 
the four units takes you to the arcade 
sequences, but this time you're not 
just shooting at planes and tanks at 
random, you're trying to reduce the 
total number of enemy units. 

The tank units are the most diffi
cult to master. You'll want to keep the 
game's keyboard reference card near
by. Besides shooting and controlling 
the tank's direction, you must select 
targets, regulate the tank's speed, ro
tate the turret, move the gun barrel up 
or down, and choose from three types 
of shells. These commands are scat
tered around the keyboard, requiring 
you to frequently look away from 
your monitor, which can be fatal . 

The easiest unit to command is 
the Air Defense Anti-Tank (ADAT) 
system. It's almost too easy, because 
the missile launcher uses a laser
tracking syste m to find the target and 
shoot it down. This modem technology 
makes you feel less a part of the action. 
The ADAT also has a 30-mm cannon, 
which does require you to line up the 
targets in the crosshairs. 

In the third combat scenario, you 
dri ve across a desert landscape in an 
armed dune buggy. Your Fast Attack 
Vehicle speeds across the terrain while 
you fIre at or try to avoid obstae-les. 

Heavy Metal suppons CGA, Her
cules, and EGA graphics boards. How
ever, the 3-D landscapes lack variety 
and character, even in EGA mode. 

You can pause in the middle of 
battle to catch your breath or start 
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your own resupply movement (head 
to the kitchen for a snack). [fyou find 
yourself playing late into the night, 
you can save up to ten games on disk 
to finish later. 

You can install Heavy Metal on 
your hard disk. However, the game 
uses a soft copy-protection scheme 
that requires you to match an on
screen outline of a tank with one of 16 
shown on an included chart. Several 
of the tanks look similar, and the sil
houettes on the sheet are difficult to 
see. Like other games using this proce
dure, getting the program to run turns 
into a game in itself. 

It's a long, hard road to Five Star 
General, and you'll lose many battles 
before achieving that rank. But if you 
like the challenge of being the under
dog, you just may succeed on the Ac
cess battlefield. 
1I.1ICKEY McLEAN 

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K and 
CGA. EGA, Of Hercules graphics---$44.95 
Commodo<e 64/128-$39.95 

ACCESS SOFlWARE 
545W.SsoS 
Suite 130 
Bountiful. UT 84010 
(801) 298-90n 

ime doesn't mean much 
to kids. Tomorrow and 
Christmas are unbearably 
far away, and five min
utes ago is ancient histo
ry. But, as grownups have 
discovered, time does 
matter. Schedules must 
be kept and deadlines 
must be met. Luckily, 
Caveman Clockwork is 

here to help your kids bridge tbe gap. 
Designed for children ages 4-8, 

Caveman Clockwork teaches and rein
forces the concepts and skills children 
need to tell and manage time. 

Following an introductory round 
of Big Ben-like beeps, you get an 
opening screen dominated by an ani
mated dinosaur, complete with wink
ing eyes and a wagging tail. The 
animation isn't fancy, but it's charm
ing. There's something undeniably ap
pealing about the simple movements, 
something every kid who sees them 
will love. 

The dinosaur announces, via a 
cartoon-style balloon that covers most 
of its tummy, the options available, 
which fall into two categories. One set 
introduces basic time concepts, while 
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the other offers activities that let chil

dren practice those concepts they've

learned. Each option is described by

words only—there are no graphics or

other visual hints to help kids who

can't yet read.

Children will have hours of fun learning

to tell time with Caveman Clockwork.

Selecting an item brings up a col

orful prehistoric panorama, complete

with a smoking volcano, a bright yel

low sun, and a road paved with red

brick. In the middle sits an enormous

analog clock (remember those?)

flanked by a pair of cavepeople who

wear, among other things, well-worn

socks. Socks? These guys look more

like vagrants. But my six-year-old

thinks they're delightful, and that's

good enough for me.

These cave folks are, it seems,

still wrestling with the basic concepts.

"What time is it?" one asks. The

other, confused by the very notion, re

plies, "What is time?"

"Look, they don't know about

time either!" one child observed de

lightedly. His conclusion: If it's OK

for the cavepeople to be confused,

then it's OK for modern kids to be

confused, too.

Tutorial options cover all sorts of

basic time-telling concepts, including

hour and minute hands and how the

clock face looks at different times of

day. Children are encouraged to inter

act with the analog clock by entering a

time (in 12-hour hh:mm format),

which is then displayed on the analog

clock face. Caveman Clockwork also

shows how time passes, speeding up

the onscreen clock's hands.

After the kids have mastered the

basics, Caveman Clockwork intro

duces a genius caveman (in high-top

sneakers yet) who has finally figured

out what time is all about. However,

his newfound knowledge hasn't gone

to his head, and he's apparently made

it his life's work to help others figure

out time concepts too.

He spreads his knowledge the

old-fashioned way: by asking ques

tions. What time does the clock show?

What time was it 15 minutes ago?

What time will it be 30 minutes from

now? Kids enter answers in hh:mm

format; correct answers are acknowl-

:dged by a volcanic eruption. After

three wrong answers, the correct time

is revealed.

At the end of each session, you

get a summary ofhow things went. A

report shows time spent in tutorials,

time spent practicing skills, and total

time. You're also told how many exer

cises were completed and how many

of your answers were right or wrong.

Caveman Clockwork is a well-

prepared tutor. However, it's also an

impersonal one. Names are important

to children, but this program can't be

personalized to call your child by

name.

The program is also fairly ver

bose. Blocks of onscreen text accom

pany many activities, and prereaders

may be lost unless Mom or Dad sits

down to help out.

But that's no problem. You'll en

joy sitting down with your kids for a

visit with these well-dressed cave

folks. Just be sure when you're having

all that fun that you don't lose track of

the time.

STEVE HUDSON

IBM PC and compatibles with EGA or

VGA and color monitor—$39.95

BL EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

2899 Agoura Rd. #529

Westlake Village. CA 91361

(805)498-8121

APACHE ST
You're flying an AH-64

Apache attack chopper at

street level, dodging gun

fire from tanks and other

helicopters. You find

your primary target—

what appears to be an or

bital communications sat

ellite floating in the center

of the city.

This is the unlikely

scenario behind Activision's Apache

Strike. In this fast-action arcade game,

you must pilot a helicopter through a

maze of skyscrapers, blasting away

tanks and helicopters while searching

for the Strategic Defense Computer

(SDC). On earlier levels it's relatively

easy to use your radar to find the SDC

and destroy it quickly, without worry

ing about other targets. However, you

may want to save the SDC for last,

since you earn bonus points for de

stroying all the tanks and choppers.

Graphics in Apache Strike are

sparse but colorful. The city you fly

through is populated by identical gray

skyscrapers, with only an occasional

elevated crosswalk to break up the

landscape's monotony (and break up

your helicopter, should you acci

dentally fly into one). However, the

cockpit and enemy vehicles make

good use of color. This is one of the

few low-priced arcade games I've seen

that takes advantage ofthe 256-color

graphics available with VGA and

MCGA adapters.

Apache Strike is best played with

a joystick or mouse. While you can

control the game with the keyboard,

the speed-control keys are so far away

from the keys used to fire guns and

missiles that you'll find yourself look

ing down at the keyboard, a distrac

tion with deadly consequences.

If you're looking for a realistic

helicopter flight simulator, look else

where. But if you just want blow some

bad guys out of the sky without hav

ing to think too hard, Apache Strike

maybe for you.

DENNY ATKIN

Commodore 64/128—S14.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$14.95

ACTIVISION

Distributed by Mediagenic

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(415)329-0500

HYPERSTUDIO
You're thumbing through a

stack of index cards, look

ing for information on

famous rock singers. As

you stop to look at the El

vis card, the sound of

Jailhouse Rock blasts

from the stack. You press

a button on the card

marked Early Career, and

a new card pops to the

top of the stack, displaying a moving

video ofthe King on "The Ed Sulli

van Show."

This seemingly magic stack of

cards isn't in your hands. You created

it on your Apple IlGS using Hyper

Studio from Roger Wagner Publishing.

Like HyperCard on the Macin

tosh, HyperStudio uses a metaphor of

a stack of index cards upon which you

can place graphics, text, sounds, and

video images. On the cards are but

tons that let you interactively move

through the deck.

You don't move through the

cards in a linear fashion, as you would

with a book or movie. Pressing a but

ton leads you directly to another card,

a stack ofcards, or even a stand-alone

program such as AppleWorks. Hyper-
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the other offers activities that let chil
dren practice those concepts they've 
learned. Each option is described by 
words only-there are no graphics or 
other visual hints to help kids who 
can't yet read. 

Children will have hours of fun learning 
to tell time with Caveman Clockwork. 

Selecting an item brings up a col
orful prehistoric panorama, complete 
with a smoking volcano, a bright yel
low sun, and a road paved with red 
brick. In the middle sits an enormous 
analog clock (remember those?) 
flanked by a pair of cave people who 
wear, among other things, well-worn 
socks. Socks? These guys look more 
like vagrants. But my six-year-old 
thinks they' re delightful, and that's 
good enough for me. 

These cave folks are, it seems, 
still wrestling with the basic concepts. 
" What time is it?" one asks. The 
other, confused by the very notion, re
plies, "What is time?" 

"Look, they don't know about 
time either!" one child observed de
lightedly. His conclusion: !fit's OK 
for the cavepeople to be confused, 
then it's OK for modern kids to be 
confused, too. 

Tutorial options cover all sons of 
basic time-telling concepts, including 
hour and minute hands and how the 
clock face looks at ditTerent times of 
day. Children are encouraged to inter
act with the analog clock by entering a 
time (in 12-hour hh:mm format), 
which is then displayed on the analog 
clock face. Cavemall Clockwork also 
shows how time passes, speeding up 
the onscreen clock's hands. 

After the kids have mastered the 
basics, Caveman Clockwork intro
duces a genius caveman (in high-top 
sneakers yet) who has finally figured 
out what time is all about. However, 
his newfound knowledge hasn' t gone 
to his head, and he's apparently made 
it his life's work to help others figure 
out time concepts too. 

He spreads his knowledge the 
old-fashioned way: by asking ques
tions. What time does the clock show? 
What time was it 15 minutes ago? 

What time will it be 30 minutes from 
now? Kids enter answers in hh:mm 
format; correct answers are acknowl
edged by a volcanic eruption. After 
three wrong answers, the correct time 
is revealed. 

At the end of each session, you 
get a summary of how things went. A 
report shows time spent in tutorials, 
time spent practicing skills, and total 
time. You're also told how many exer
cises were completed and how many 
of your answers were right or wrong. 

Cavemall Clockwork is a well
prepared tutor. However, it's also an 
impersonal one. Names are important 
to children, but this program can't be 
personalized to call your child by 
name. 

The program is also fairly ver
bose. Blocks of onscreen text accom
pany many activities, and prereaders 
may be lost unless Mom or Dad sits 
down to help out. 

But that's no problem. You' ll en
joy sitting down with your kids for a 
visit with these well-dressed cave 
folks. Just be sure when you' re having 
all that fun that you don' t lose track of 
the time. 
STEVE HUDSON 

IBM PC and compatibles with EGA or 
VGA and color monitor-$39.95 

Bl 
2899 Agoura Rd. #529 
Westlake Village, CA91361 
(805) 498-8121 

APACHE 
ou're flying an AH-64 
Apache attack chopper at 
street level, dodging gun
fIre from tanks and other 
helicopters. You find 
your primary target
what appears to be an or
bital communications sat
ellite floating in the center 
of the city. 

This is the unlikely 
scenario behind Activision's Apache 
Strike. [n this fast-action arcade game, 
you must pilot a helicopter through a 
maze of skyscrapers, blasting away 
tanks and helicopters while searching 
for the Strategic Defense Computer 
(SOC). On earlier levels it's relatively 
easy to use your radar to find the SOC 
and destroy it quickly, without worry~ 
ing about other targets. However, you 
may want to save the SOC for last, 
since you earn bonus points for de
stroying all the tanks and choppers. 

Graphics in Apache Strike are 
sparse but colorful. The city you fly 
through is populated by identical gray 
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skyscrapers, with only an occasional 
elevated crosswalk to break up the 
landscape's monotony (and break up 
your helicopter, should you acci
dentally fly into one). However, the 
cockpit and enemy vehicles make 
good use of color. This is one of the 
few low-priced arcade games I've seen 
that takes advantage of the 256-color 
graphics available with VGA and 
MCGA adapters. 

Apache Strike is best played with 
a joystick or mouse. While you can 
control the game with the keyboard, 
the speed-control keys are so far away 
from the keys used to fire guns and 
missi les that you' ll find yourselflook
ing down at the keyboard, a distrac
tion wi th deadly consequences. 

If you're looking for a realistic 
helicopter flight simulator, look else
where. But if you just want blow some 
bad guys out of the sky without hav
ing to think too hard, Apache Strike 
may be for you. 
DENNY ATKIN 

Commodore 641128-S14.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$14.95 

/lCTIVISION 
Distributed by Mediagenic 
3885 Bohannon Or. 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 
(415) 329-0500 

ou're thumbing through a 
stack of index cards, look
ing for information on 
famous rock singers. As 
you stop to look at the El
vis card, the sound of 
Jailhouse Rock blasts 
from the stack. You press 
a button on the card 
marked Early Career, and 
a new card pops to the 

top of the stack, displaying a moving 
video of the King on "The Ed Sulli
van Show." 

This seemingly magic stack of 
cards isn't in your hands. You created 
it on your Apple lias using Hyper
SllIdio from Roger Wagner Publishing. 

Like HyperCard on the Macin
tosh, HyperStudio uses a metaphor of 
a stack of index cards upon which you 
can place graphics, text, sounds, and 
video images. On the cards arc but
tons that let you interactively move 
through the deck. 

You don 't move through the 
cards in a linear fashion, as you would 
with a book or movie. Pressing a but
ton leads you di rectly to another card, 
a stack of cards, or even a stand-alone 
program such as Apple Works. Hyper-
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Studio lets you incorporate high-

resolution color graphics and digitized

sounds, and it even lets you control a

videodisc player—so you're not just

moving through text, but through a

world of sight and sound.

The HyperStudio package in

cludes four non-copy-protected disks,

a manual with tutorial and reference

sections, a sound-digitizing card, a mi

crophone, and an amplified speaker.

Setup is fairly easy—it took me about

15 minutes. The sound digitizer card

screws into a hole in the back of the

Apple IlGS and draws power from the

fan connector near the back of the

motherboard. Because the Hyper

Studio digitizer card doesn't use an

expansion slot, it has less noise inter

ference than other cards have.

Create superb sound and graphics

with Roger Wagner's HyperStudio.

On the program disks, you'll find

the HyperStudio authoring program,

sample stacks, over 250 clip-art im

ages, music, sound effects, and three

sound-manipulation programs.

The files created with the Hyper

Studio program are referred to as

stacks, and stacks are made up of

cards. To create a card, you start by

choosing a background. A Rolodex

card might have a blank background,

while other types of cards might have

ornate and colorfiil backgrounds. You

can design backgrounds using the

built-in painting tools, or you can im

port pictures from programs such as

8/16 Paint, PaintWorks Gold, or De-

luxePaint II.

Once your background is in

place, it's time to add objects to your

cards. Objects can be blocks of text,

pictures, sounds, or buttons. Text

blocks and pictures can be created

within HyperStudio or imported from

other programs. You can record

sounds using the built-in recording

tool and microphone, which operates

like an onscreen cassette recorder, or

you can import sounds from Hyper

Studio 's Sound Shop program. But

tons come in several shapes and sizes,

or you can create your own. Because

buttons can be visible or invisible,

you can use any part ofthe card as a

button. If you want a door to open

when pressed, outline it onscreen and

use the door as a button.

HyperStudio includes three pro

grams that work in conjunction with

the included sound digitizer. Sound

Shop is a utility that lets you digitize,

edit, and save sound files. Although

HyperStudio's sound-tool feature also

lets you record sounds, Sound Shop

gives you finer control over the pro

cess and also lets you convert sounds

recorded with other products. Sound

Shop also lets you control the quality

ofthe sound sample and add an echo

to a sound. Sound Browser lets you

browse through and hear sound files

on a disk, while Sight 'n Sound lets

you set up a disk to bring up a super-

hi-res picture-and-sound file while a

disk is starting up.

HyperStudio can also control

videodisc players, allowing you to at

tach video images or sequences to any

card in a stack. Using HyperStudio in

conjunction with Apple Video Over

lay Card, you can add images from a

VCR or laser disc player to individual

cards.

Exploring completed Hyper

Studio stacks, loaded with back

grounds and objects, is really fun.

Pressing buttons can trigger sounds,

animations, pictures, programs and

all sorts ofother surprising events. It

was really unusual to hear my daugh

ter's voice coming from my Apple

IlGS when I pressed a window on a

picture she had painted. Among the

wide variety of stack ideas suggested

in the user manual are an interactive

adventure story, a children's ABC

book, a repair guide, interactive tests,

family trees, and graphics databases of

animals, art, and countries. Best of all,

you don't need a lot of programming

knowledge to create your own stacks.

HyperStudio is a revolutionary

product for the Apple IIgs that is

guaranteed to unlock some doors to

the machine's true potential. It's defi

nitely not the type of package you'll

buy and abandon in a few days. In

fact, if you start playing with Hyper

Studio, there's a good chance people

wonder where you've been lately.

JOEY LAT1MER

Apple Has with 768K RAM, 3Vz-inch

drive—$129.85

ROGER WAGNER PUBLISHING

1050 Pioneer Way

Suite P

El Cajon, CA 92020

(619)442-0522

SEARCH
FDR THE TITANIC
WM |Hf ou've flown a militar) jet,

VB |V managed a baseball team,
1H ^m raced a Porsche on the
VM V Autobahn, and led your
B^B country into war—with-
■■ out leaving the safety of

your computer room.

i Now you can sink to new

i depths with Searchfor the

| . Titanic.

i i Shipwrecks have a

fascinatingly mysterious quality.

What you find when you dive on a

wreck is intriguing, addicting, and ter

rifying. And the most fascinating

wreck ofall is the Titanic.

Capstone's Searchfor the Titanic

not only provides hours of oceano-

graphic adventure, but also does a

good job of explaining how the ship

was found. Dr. Robert Ballard, the

leader of the expedition that discov

ered the great liner four years ago,

spent enormous sums of money

achieving his goal. Once you've

played this game, you'll understand

why he needed it all.

Experience the excitement of undersea

explorations in Search for the Titanic.

In Search for the Titanic, you

must get together the money for a se

ries of discovery expeditions, then

equip your expedition and sail to the

site of the wreck. There, you must co

ordinate your divers and equipment

as you explore sunken vessels.

There is a mini-game in which

you search only for the Titanic, but

the real challenge lies in the full game,

where 77 wrecks wait to be found.

You begin with only $10,000, with

which you must rent a ship, hire a

crew and divers, and buy fuel and pro

visions before you can look for a

wreck. When you find one, dive to it

and then return to port to improve

your reputation. An improved reputa

tion means a greater chance of secur

ing funding for future expeditions,

which in turn yield an even better rep-
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Studio lets you incorporate high
resolution color graphics and digitized 
sounds, and it even lets you control a 
videodisc player-so you're not just 
moving through text, but through a 
world of sight and sound. 

The HyperStudio package in
cludes four non-copy-protected disks, 
a manual with tutorial and reference 
sections, a sound-digitizing card, a mi
crophone, and an amplified speaker. 
Setup is fairly easy-it took me about 
15 minutes. The sound digitizer card 
screws into a hole in the back of the 
Apple nGS and draws power from the 
fan connector near the back of the 
motherboard. Because the Hyper· 
Studio digitizer card doesn't use an 
expansion slot, it has less noise inter
ference than other cards have. 

Create superb sound and graphics 
with Roger Wagner's HyperStudlo. 

On the program disks, you'll find 
the HyperSllIdio authoring program, 
sample stacks, over 250 clip-an im
ages, music, sound effects, and three 
sound-manipulation programs. 

The files created with the Hyper
Studio program are referred to as 
stacks, and stacks are made up of 
cards. To create a card, you stan by 
choosing a background. A Rolodex 
card might have a blank background, 
while other types of cards might have 
ornate and colorful backgrounds. You 
can design backgrounds using the 
built-in painting tools, or yOll can im
pon pictures from programs such as 
8/16 Paint, Paint Works Gold, or De
luxePailll ll. 

Once your background is in 
place, it's time to add objects to your 
cards. Objects can be blocks of text, 
pictures, sounds, or buttons. Text 
blocks and pictures can be created 
within HyperSllIdio or imponed from 
other programs. You can record 
sounds using the built-in recording 
tool and microphone, which operates 
like an onscreen cassette recorder, or 
you can impon sounds from Hyper
Studio's Sound Shop But
tons come in several 

or you can create your own. Because 
buttons can be visible or invisible, 
yOll can use any pan of the card as a 
bUllon, [fyou want a door to open 
when pressed, outline it on screen and 
use the door as a button. 

HyperStudio includes three pro
grams that work in conjunction with 
the included sound digitizer. Sound 
Shop is a utility that lets you digitize, 
edit, and save sound files. Although 
HyperStudio's sound-tool feature also 
lets you record sounds, Sound Shop 
gives you finer control over the pro
cess and also lets you convert sounds 
recorded with other products. Sound 
Shop also lets you control the quality 
of the sound sample and add an echo 
to a sound. Sound Browser lets you 
browse through and hear sound files 
on a disk, while Sight 'n Sound lets 
you set up a disk to bring up a super
hi-res picture-and-sound file while a 
disk is starting up. 

HyperStudio can also control 
videodisc players, allowing you to at
tach video images or sequences to any 
card in a stack. Using HyperStudio in 
conjunction with Apple Video Over
lay Card, you can add images from a 
VCR or laser disc player to individual 
cards. 

Exploring completed Hyper
Studio stacks, loaded with back
grounds and objects, is really fun. 
Pressing buttons can trigger sounds, 
animations, pictures, programs and 
all sons of other surprising events. It 
was really unusual to hear my daugh
ter's voice coming from my Apple 
lIos when I pressed a window on a 
picture she had painted. Among the 
wide variety of stack ideas suggested 
in the user manual arc an interactive 
adventure story, a children's ABC 
book, a repair guide, interactive tests, 
family trees, and graphics databases of 
animals, art, and countries. Best of all, 
you don't need a lot ofprogramming 
knowledge to create your own stacks. 

HyperStudio is a revolutionary 
product for the Apple IIGS that is 
guaranteed to unlock some doors to 
the machine's true potential. It's defi
nitely not the type of package you'll 
buy and abandon in a few days. [n 
fact, if you stan playing with Hyper
Studio, there's a good chance people 
wonder where you've been lately. 
JOEY LATIMER 

AWfe IIGS with 768K RAM. 31h-inch 
drive-$129.85 

ROGER WAGNER PUBLISHING 
1050PklneerWay 
&JteP 
El Gajoo, CA 92020 
(619) 442-{)522 
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SEARCH 
FOR THE TITANIC 

ou've flown a military jet, 
managed a baseball team, 
raced a Porsche on the 
Autobahn, and led your 
country into war-with
out leaving the safety of 
your computer room. 
Now you can sink to new 
depths with SearchJor the 
Titanic. 

Shipwrecks have a 
fascinatingly mysterious quality. 
What you find when you dive on a 
wreck is intriguing, addicting, and ter
rifying. And the most fascinating 
wreck of all is the Titanic. 

Capstone's SearchJor the Titanic 
not only provides hours of oceano
graphic adventure, but also does a 
good job of explaining how the ship 
was found. Dr. Roben Ballard, the 
leader of the expedition that discov
ered the great liner four years ago, 
spent enormous sums of money 
achieving his goal. Once you've 
played this game, you'll understand 
why he needed it all. 

Experience the excitement o. undersea 
explorations In Search for the TitanIc. 

In Searc/zJor the Titanic, you 
must get together the money for a se
ries of discovery expeditions, then 
equip your expedition and sail to the 
site of the wreck. There, you must c0-

ordinate your divers and equipment 
as you explore sunken vessels. 

There is a mini-game in which 
you search only for the Titanic. but 
the real challenge lies in the full game, 
where 77 wrecks wait to be found. 
You begin with only $10,000, with 
which you must rent a ship. hire a 
crew and divers, and buy fuel and pro
visions before you can look for a 
wreck. When you find one, dive to it 
and then return to pan to improve 
your reputation. An improved reputa
tion means a greater chance of secur
ing funding for future expeditions, 
which in turn· an even better 
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utation. You're in this business for ex-

itement and glory, but your sponsors

want something more.

Four types of ship are available

for rent or purchase, ranging from the

lowly $50,000 Moyu to the $600,00

Voyager. You can start your expedi

tion from over 40 different ports

around the world, each one rated ac

cording to technical level, important

for repairs and equipment availa

bility. Planning includes getting your

ship and choosing a starting port, then

hiring your captain, doctor, navigator,

mechanic, technicians, and divers.

Each of these people gets paid by the

day, and the more experienced they

are, the more they'll cost you.

You must also buy equipment.

At first, you can't afford any, which

means you will only be able to scuba

dive on shallow wrecks. Later, you'll

want to consider purchasing items like

a magnetometer ($10,000), platform

sonar ($80,000), weather radar

($10,000), and minisub ($750,000).

Because all your initial money is

needed to rent a ship, buy supplies,

and hire a crew, this equipment is

completely out of reach until later in

the game.

After choosing a wreck to search

for, then getting your plan evaluated

and finding funding, you're ready to

head to sea. In Navigation mode, you

guide your ship to the approximate

coordinates displayed on the wreck

chart. Once close to the site, switch to

Exploration mode and zero your ship

in on the target. When you're close,

stop the ship and send down the

divers.

Two divers go down at a time,

spend some time on the bottom, then

resurface and tell you what they've

found. First you have them survey;

then, when they've found the wreck,

you send them down to explore it.

You can view a digitized picture of

what they find. These photographs are

especially exciting when you find the

Titanic; VGA owners are treated to

some spectacular photos of the actual

wreck.

If the wreck is below scuba-

diving depth, you'll need advanced

equipment just to find it. The magne

tometer will locate large pieces of met

al lying on the ocean floor. Ship sonar,

deep sonar, and platform sonar return

information about water depth, re

vealing possible wreck locations. You

need all three to fully cover the varied

ocean depths. Once you know where

the wreck is, you can send down your

minisub or bathysphere to explore the

sunken ship and bring back artifacts

and treasures.

A command you'll definitely

want to use when playing Search for

the Titanic is ALT-W, which toggles

warp speed on and off. Warp speed

changes the game from realtime to ac

celerated time. Without it, the game

would be unplayable because all of the

diving and exploring would, in real

time, take hundreds of hours.

Search for the Titanic is an ex

tremely educational game. You'll

learn what it takes to find a sunken

ship, and you'll begin to appreciate

the enormous financial commitment

needed to make such discoveries.

Finding shipwrecks is something few

of us will ever get to do. This excellent

simulation will expand your port of

call beyond the computer room.

— NEIL RANDALL

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

Commodore 64/128—S29.95

An Apple II version will be available soon.

CAPSTONE

14160 SW139CI

Miami, FL 33186

(800)468-7226

ARCHIPELAGOS
dark force has spread

over the archipelagos.

The rad'ation emanating
from the tal1 obelisk
looming defiantly on the

horizon is polluting the

once-serene isles. Only

you can rid this strange

land of the evil power

that infects it.

The object of this un

usual and addictive game from Brit-
tanica Software's FanFare line is to

destroy the obelisk that you'll find on

each of the game's 9999 levels. Before

it can be eliminated, you'll have to

find and destroy a series of radioac

tive nodes scattered around the is

lands. Destroying the nodes is easy—

just place a crosshairs pointer on the

same square as the node and collapse

it with a click of the mouse button.

Only after collapsing every node on a

level will the obelisk become vulnera

ble. At that point, you'll have just 90

seconds to find and destroy it.

As you examine each landscape

in search of nodes, the mouse or cur

sor keys can be used to pan around

your position. To move across the

landscape, you place the crosshairs on

any green land square and click on it.

You'll zoom to the new location as

the checkered ground scrolls smoothly

beneath you. The animation is superb.

Most of the island landscapes of

Archipelagos are very large and irregu

larly shaped, making it nearly impos

sible to thoroughly search each area

without consulting a map. By pressing

a function key, your view is replaced

with a map that includes a closeup of

your immediate surroundings. Also

helpful for getting your bearings is a

mysterious red planet that sits in the

northern sky.

You must save the land from viral trees

and other infections in Archipelagos.

Although you can only travel

onto green land squares, you can con

vert other squares to green land if you

have enough energy. Your energy sup

ply increases each time you destroy a

node or collect a sand pod. You'll

need to do this to get over large patch

es of infected land or to build land

bridges to reach other islands.

Many ofArchipelagos' early lev

els are fairly easy and can be complet

ed without ever creating new land or

disinfecting any red squares. As you

reach higher levels, the game becomes

increasingly difficult. For instance, in

stead of finding all ofthe nodes on the

same land mass as the obelisk, you'll

have to search a number of individual

islands for them and create new land

squares over the ocean to reach them.

Also, the number of viral trees infect

ing the land increases. Ifyou get too

close to a viral tree, it could infect the

land you're on, killing you in the pro

cess. Beginning on level 13, you'll also

have to worry about a necromancer

that rises from the ground and moves

around the landscape turning land

squares to sand. Since each node must

be connected to the obelisk by a con

tiguous land path before it can be de

stroyed, the necromancer can make

creating and maintaining these paths

a nightmare.

Things really start getting tough

on level 20, when eco-eggs begin

hatching. One type of egg quickly in

fects the land with radioactive wastes,

while another eats away at the land it

self until there is nothing left. Finally,

tornadolike air cleaners begin to ap

pear on level 25. Contact with any of

these will kill you. forcing you to start

the level over again.

Archipelagos has a lot going for it
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utation. You're in this business for ex
citement and glory, but your sponsors 
want something more. 

Four types of ship are available 
for rent or purchase, ranging from the 
lowly $50,000 Moyu to the $600,00 
Voyager. You can stan your expedi
tion from over 40 different pons 
around the world, each one rated ac
cording to technical level, important 
for repairs and equipment availa
bility. Planning includes getting your 
ship and choosing a starting port, then 
hiring your captain, doctor, navigator, 
mechanic, technicians, and divers. 
Each of these people gets paid by the 
day, and the more experienced they 
are, the more they'll cost you. 

Vou must also buy equipment. 
At first , you can' t afford any, which 
means you will only be able to scuba 
dive on shallow wrecks. Later, you' ll 
want to consider purchasing items like 
a magnetometer ($10,000), platform 
sonar ($80,000), weather radar 
($10,000), and minisub ($750,000). 
Because all your initial money is 
needed to rent a ship, buy supplies, 
and hire a crew, this equipment is 
completely out of reach until later in 
the game. 

After choosing a wreck to search 
for, then getting your plan evaluated 
and finding funding, you're ready to 
head to sea. In Navigation mode, you 
guide your ship to the approximate 
coordinates displayed on the wreck 
chan. Once close to the site, switch to 
Exploration mode and zero your ship 
in on the target. When you're close, 
stop the ship and send down the 
divers. 

Two divers go down at a time, 
spend some time on the bottom, then 
resurface and tell you what they've 
found. First you have them survey; 
then, when they've found the wreck, 
you send them down to explore it. 
You can view a digitized picture of 
what they find. These photographs are 
especially exciting when you find the 
Titanic; VGA owners are treated to 
some spectacular photos of the actual 
wreck. 

If the wreck is below scuba
diving depth, you' ll need advanced 
equipment just to find it. The magne
tometer will locate large pieces of met
allying on the ocean floor. Ship sonar, 
deep sonar, and platform sonar return 
information about water depth, re
vealing possible wreck locations. Vou 
need all three to fully cover the varied 
ocean depths. Once you know where 
the wreck is, you can send down your 
minisub or bathysphere to explore the 
sunken ship and bring back artifacts 
and treasures. 

A command you' ll definitely 

want to use when playing Search for 
the Titanic is ALT-W, which toggles 
warp speed on and off. Warp speed 
changes the game from realtime to ac
celerated lime. Without it , the game 
would be unplayable because all of the 
diving and exploring would, in real
time, take hundreds of hours. 

Search/or the Titanic is an ex
tremely educational game. You'll 
learn what it takes to find a sunken 
ship, and you'll begin to appreciate 
the enormous financial commitment 
needed to make such discoveries. 
Finding shipwrecks is something few 
of us will ever get to do. This excellent 
simulation will expand your port of 
call beyond the computer room. 
- NEIL RAN DALL 

IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95 
CorMlodo<e 64/128-529.95 
An Apple II version will be available soon. 

CAPSTONE 
14160SW139Ct 
Miami. FL 33186 
(800) 4S8-7226 

ARCHIPElAGOS 
dark force has spread 
over the archipelagos. 
The radiation emanating 
from the tall obelisk 
looming defiantly on the 
horizon is polluting the 
once-serene isles. Only 
you can rid this strange 
land of the evil power 
that infects it. 

The object of this un
usual and addictive game from Brit
tanica Software's FanFare line is to 
destroy the obelisk that you'll find on 
each of the game's 9999 levels. Before 
it can be eliminated, you'll have to 
find and destroy a series of radioac
tive nodes scattered around the is
lands. Destroying the nodes is easy
just place a crosshairs pointer on the 
same square as the node and collapse 
it with a click of the mouse button. 
Only after collapsing every node on a 
level will the obelisk become vulnera
ble. At that point, you' ll have just 90 
seconds to find and destroy it. 

As you examine each landscape 
in search of nodes, the mouse or cur
sor keys can be used to pan around 
your position. To move across the 
landscape, you place the crosshairs on 
any green land square and click on it. 
You'll zoom to the new location as 
the checkered ground scrolls smoothly 
beneath you. The animation is superb. 

Most of the island landscapes of 
Archipelagos are very large and irregu
larly shaped, making it nearly impos-
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sible to thoroughly search each area 
without consulting a map. By pressing 
a function key, your view is replaced 
with a map that includes a closeup of 
your immediate surroundings. Also 
helpful for getting your bearings is a 
mysterious red planet that sits in the 
northern sky. 

You must save the land from viral trees 
and other infections in Archipelagos. 

Although you can only travel 
onto green land squares, you can con
vert other squares to green land if you 
have enough energy. Your energy sup
ply increases each time you destroy a 
node or collect a sand pod. You' ll 
need to do this to get over large patch
es of infected land or to build land 
bridges to reach other islands. 

Many of Archipelagos· early lev
els are fairly easy and can be complet
ed without ever creating new land or 
disinfecting any red squares. As you 
reach higher levels, the game becomes 
increasingly difficult. For instance, in
stead of finding all of the nodes on the 
same land mass as the obelisk, you' ll 
have to search a number of individual 
islands for them and create new land 
squares over the ocean to reach them. 
Also, the number of viral trees infect
ing the land increases. If you get too 
close to a viral tree, it could infect the 
land you're on, killing you in the pro
cess. Beginning on level 13, you' ll also 
have to worry about a necromancer 
that rises from the ground and moves 
around the landscape turning land 
squares to sand. Since each node must 
be connected to the obelisk by a con
tiguous land path before it can be de
stroyed, the necromancer can make 
creating and maintaining these paths 
a nightmare. 

Things really start getting tough 
on level 20, when eco-eggs begin 
hatching. One type of egg quickly in
fects the land with radioactive wastes, 
while another eats away at the land it
self until there is nothing left. Finally, 
tornadolike air cleaners begin 10 ap
pear on level 25. Contact with any of 
these will kill you, forcing you to start 
the level over again. 

Archipelagos has a lot going for it 
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besides slick graphics animation and

addictive gameplay. Each time you

complete a level, you're told how long

it look, and you're given the option to

move on to the next level or repeat

any of the previous levels. The highest

level you've completed is automati

cally saved to disk, so, each time you

play, you can pick up right where you

left off. If you enjoy games that com

bine challenging logic puzzles with

first-rate graphics animation, you'll

definitely like Archipelagos.

BOBGUERRA

Amiga—$39.95

Atari ST—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles with CGA or

EGA—$39.95

FANFARE

Distributed by Britannica Software

345 Fourth St

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)546-1866

BEYOND WORD
WRITER
Tomake a dent in the

crowded PC word proces

sor market, publishers

must try to create the ulti

mate text-editing pro

gram, one that's easy to

use and laden with every

bell and whistle develop

ers can cram in. Time-

Works' Beyond Word

Writer, an ambitious up

grade of the popular Word Writer pro

gram, is a new contender that just

might have what it takes to be noticed

in the crowded sea ofword processors.

Beyond Word Writer's simplicity

starts with the WYSIWYG (What

You See Is What You Get) interface.

There are no codes to memorize for

basic operations; all editing options

come from pull-down menus, dialog

boxes, and mnemonic keyboard com

mands. File management, block

moves, and page formatting are han

dled quickly and easily. You can begin

writing standard documents like let

ters and school reports with a mini

mum of setup and study. A timed

backup feature, several levels of

Undo, and context-sensitive help

screens make basic word processing

relatively foolproof.

Ifyou're accustomed to using an

other word processor and don't relish

the thought of learning a new inter

face, Beyond Word Writer can mimic

the command sets of WordStar,

WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Sprint,

PFS.Professional Write, and Lotus

1-2-3. It has a file-translation utility to

import documents created with those

programs, as well as standard ASCII

files. Up to three documents can be

open at once in separate sections of

the screen, allowing you to cut and

paste between them. This conven

ience isn't available on many PC

word processors, but most writers will

find it invaluable.

There are three ways to use the

100.000-word spelling checker: You

can have it check automatically as you

type, check when you've completed

the document, or look up single

words. I found the 240,000-synonym

thesaurus weak in many subject areas;

you're better off with an unabridged

copy of Roget's. Additional writing

aids include an outliner, a proofreader

for catching simple errors, a FOG

readability analyzer, a word counter,

and a mail-merge function. A macro

utility lets you record multiple key

strokes, such as your name and ad

dress, and add them to your docu

ment by simply hitting two keys.

Beyond Word Writer is a full-featured

word processor that's still easy to use.

Besides basic writing and editing

features, Beyond Word Writer in

cludes some desktop publishing capa

bilities as well. Beyond Word Writer

supports such text styles as boldface

and underline and allows you to mix

them freely in the document. You can

insert formatting rulers at any point in

your work, using them to create tables

with decimal tabs or to center or in

dent extracts. You can vary line spac

ing, but not leading, and define your

own page breaks. The program sup

ports autohyphenation; widow and

orphan control, to keep paragraphs to

gether at the beginning and ends of

pages; and sticky spaces between

words that you don't want to split up

at the end of a line.

Most ofthe advanced formatting

features—such as index generation,

columns, and footnote numbering—

require adding codes to the text or

stepping through complicated dialog

boxes. However, once you've learned

the procedure for a particular opera

tion, it's easy. Beyond Word Writer

does lag behind other similar pro

grams in its handling ofgraphics. Al

though you can create boxed text and

line rules, Beyond Word Writer can't

import graphics or create them from

within the program. This is a real

shortcoming for report writers.

I expected a feature-laden pro

gram like this one to be sluggish, but it

raced right along on my 10-MHz AT.

The only time the program had trou

ble keeping up was in multicolumn

mode, when I couldn't tell how the

columns would look until I finished

typing.

On the whole, Beyond Word Writ

er is a responsive, robust, well-crafted

program, with only one minor bug

that I could find. I was able to lock it

up once by trying to reformat an exist

ing single-column document into two

columns. The program inserted a du

plicate of the first line of text at the

top of the first page. When I tried to

delete the line, the program hung,

forcing a reboot. All other features of

the program worked; however, the al

phabetic and numeric list sorting,

which is mentioned on the packaging,

did not make it into this version. Still,

Beyond Word Writer delivers on its

promise of simplicity and power at a

reasonable price.

STEVEN ANZOVIN

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K

$199.95

TIMEWORKS

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfie!d.lL 60015

(312)948-9202

MOSTLY MICE
nee you become accus"

tomed to using a mouse

with your computer, you

probably find it awkward

to run programs without

mouse support. Luckily, a

solution has arrived for

users of three major word

processors. Mostly Mice

Software offers three

products that add mouse

capability to existing word processors:

ElPerfecto, for WordPerfect; The Star-

Mouse, for WordStar; and Mouse-

Mate, for MultiMate.

Installating the drivers is easy.

Simply run the install program and

answer some questions about how

your system is configured, and the

files will be copied to the appropriate

directory.

After you've installed the pro

gram, you'll find a number of menus
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besides slick graphics animation and 
addictive gameplay. Each time you 
complete a level, you're told how long 
it took, and you're given the option to 
move on to the next level or repeat 
any of the previous levels. The highest 
level you've completed is automati
caUy saved to disk, so, each time you 
play, you can pick up right where you 
left off. [fyou enjoy games that com
bine challenging logic puzzles with 
first-rate graphics animation, you'll 
definitely like Archipelagos. 
BOB GUERRA 

Amlga-$39.95 
Atan 5T -$39,95 
IBM PC and compatt>les with CGA Of 

EGA-$39.95 

FANFARE 
Distributed by Britannica Software 
345 Fourth Sl 
San Francisco, CA. 94107 
(415) 546-1866 

BEYOND WORD 
WRITER 

o make a dent in the 
crowded PC word proces
sor market, publishers 
must try to create the ulti
mate text-editing pro
gram, one that's easy to 
use and laden with every 
bell and whistle develop
ers C3n cram in. Time
Works' Beyond Word 
Writer, an ambitious up

grade of the popular Word Writer pro
gram, is a new contender thatjusl 
might have what it takes to be noticed 
in the crowded sea of word processors. 

Beyond Word Writer's simplicity 
starts with the WYSIWYG (What 
You See [s What You Get) interface. 
There 3fC no codes to memorize for 
basic operations; all editing options 
come from pull-down menus, dialog 
boxes, and mnemonic keyboard com
mands. File management, block 
moves, and page formatting are han
dled quickly and easily. You can begin 
writing standard documents like let
ters and school reports with a mini
mum of setup and study. A timed 
backup feature, several levels of 
Undo, and context-sensitive help 
screens make basic word processing 
relatively foolproof. 

If you're accustomed to using an
other word processor and don' t relish 
the thOUght oflearning a new inter
face, Beyond Word Writer can mimic 
the command sets of WordStar, 
WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Sprint, 
PFS:Professional Write, and Lotus 

1-2-3. It has a file-translation utility to 
import documents created with those 
programs, as well as standard ASCll 
files. Up to three documents can be 
open at once in separate sections of 
the screen, allowing you to cut and 
paste between them. This conven
ience isn't available on many PC 
word processors, but most writers will 
find it invaluable. 

There are three ways to use the 
IOO,OOO-word spelling checker. You 
can have it check automatically as you 
type, check when you've completed 
the document, or look up single 
words. I found the 240,OOO-synonym 
thesaurus weak in many subject areas; 
you're beller off with an unabridged 
copy of Rogel's. Additional writing 
aids include an outliner, a proofreader 
for catching simple errors, a FOG 
readability analyzer, a word counter, 
and a mail-merge function. A macro 
utility lets you record multiple key
strokes, such as your name and ad
dress, and add them to your docu
ment by simply hilling two keys. 

Beyond Word Writer Is a full-featured 
word processor that's stili easy to use. 

Besides basic writing and editing 
features, Beyond Word Writer in
cludes some desktop publishing capa
bilities as well. Beyond Word Writer 
supports such text styles as boldface 
and underline and allows you to mix 
them freely in the document. You can 
insert formatting rulers at any point in 
your work, using them to create tables 
with decimal tabs or to center or in
dent extracts. You can vary line spac
ing, but not leading, and define your 
own page breaks. The program sup
pons autohyphenation; widow and 
orphan control, to keep paragraphs to
gether at the beginning and ends of 
pages; and sticky spaces between 
words that you don't want to split up 
at the end of a line. 

Most of the advanced formatting 
features-such as index generation, 
columns, and footnote numbering
require adding codes to the text or 
stepping through complicated dialog 
boxes. However, once you've learned 
the procedure for a particular opera-
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tion, it's easy. Beyond Word Writer 
does lag behind other similar pro
grams in its handling of graphics. Al
though you can create boxed text and 
line rules, Beyond Word Writer can't 
import graphics or create them from 
within the program. This is a real 
shortcoming for report writers. 

[ expected a feature-laden pro
gram like this one to be sluggish, but it 
raced right along on my 100MHz AT. 
The only time the program had trou
ble keeping up was in multicolumn 
mode, when [couldn't tell how the 
columns would look until [ finished 
typing. 

On the whole, Beyond Word Writ
er is a responsive, robust, well-crafted 
program, with only one minor bug 
that I could find. I was able to lock it 
up once by trying to reformat an exist
ing singie-column document into two 
columns. The program inserted a du
plicate of the first line of text at the 
top of the first page. When [ tried to 
delete the line, the program hung, 
forcing a reboot. All other features of 
the program worked; however, the al
phabetic and numeric list sorting, 
which is mentioned on the packaging, 
did not make it into this version. Still, 
Beyond Word Writer delivers on its 
promise of simplicity and power at a 
reasonable price. 
STEVEN ANZOV IN 

IBM PC and compatibles with 512K
$199.95 

T1ME'AORKS 
444 lake Cook Rd. 
Deerfield, IL 60015 
(312)948-9202 

MOSTlY 
nee you become 
tomed to using a mouse 
with your computer, you 
probably find it awkward 
to run programs without 
mouse support. Luckily, a 
solution has arrived for 
users of three major word 
processors. Mostly Mice 
Software offers three 
products that add mouse 

ca~'aOimy to existing word processors: 
Perfecto. for WordPelj'ect; The Star

Mouse. for WordStar; and Mouse· 
Mate, for MultiMate. 

Insta llating the drivers is easy. 
Simply run the install program and 
answer some questions about how 
your system is configured, and the 
files wi ll be copied to the appropriate 
directory. 

After you've installed the pro
gram, you'll find a number of menus 
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available within your word processor

that can be selected with a mouse-but

ton click or keypresses. These are es

pecially handy if you're just learning

the program, since most commands

can now be easily selected from a

menu. If you're a seasoned user, you'll

still often find making selections with

the mouse easier than executing the

sometimes awkward keystrokes.

Placement of the mouse pointer

requires some practice. The cursor it

self is easy to position, but choosing

the exact spot for marking a block or

deleting a character takes some getting

used to.

If you find yourself intimidated

when using your word processor or

you're looking for shortcuts, consider

these useful packages.

RICHARD C. L-EINECKER

IBM PC and compatibles—$40.00

MOSTLY MICE SOFTWARE

125 Gates flue.

Montclair, NJ 07042

(201)746-9256

H01E-IN-0NE
MINIATURE GOLF

rivebj an> miniature-goll

course and you'll see

players tapping brightly

colored balls through and

around obstacles into that

little hole. Most of us re-

member our first hole-in-

one—the ball skittered

past the windmill, banked

offthe wall, and fell into

the cup. Who can forget

winning their first free game, the shot

skipping into the clown's mouth on

the 18th hole?

DigiTek's Hole-in-One Miniature

Golf brings back many ofthose mem

ories and creates new ones with a tan

talizing selection of courses, an

extensive range ofdifficulty, and an

accurate representation of plastic-turf

physics. It gives you the changes in el

evation found on modern courses and

the simplicity oftraditional miniature

golf. Once you have the game figured

out, DigiTek adds the Fantasy course,

one that grew either from a nightmare

or a hallucination.

You won't waste any time learn

ing the joystick, mouse, or keyboard

interface. A tutorial takes you through

the basics, and in just a few minutes

you're teeing up on the first hole. You

place your ball, set your direction and

power indicator, and then hope

you've correctly figured the angles.

All of the available courses offer

difficulties, but you can choose begin

ner, intermediate, or expert levels for

each. Actually, there's little difference

between the first two levels; then

there's a jump in difficulty for ad

vanced players.

Plan your golf shot well in Hole-ln-One.

Hole-in-One delivers some nifty

options to the computer-golf scene.

From the overhead view, elevation is

indicated by shading. You can also

view a hole's contours from four dif

ferent angles: hole to tee, left, right, or

forward. When you reach the harder

courses, the views are extremely help

ful in shot selection. A replay option

lets you see the last shot, and during

practice sessions you can retry putts

that missed the mark.

Up to four players can compete

in a stroke-play match. You can toggle

between the difficulty levels as each

player takes a turn, handicapping

players of different caliber.

The first level of play is the Clas

sics course. Here you'll find the wind

mill, the straight-uphill putt, and the

single carom shot off a side wall. The

holes carry a par of 2 or 3 and, once

you've learned to judge the strength of

your shots, are relatively easy to

master.

The Intermediate course presents

a different challenge as elevation is

given a greater role, multiple twisting

doglegs come into play, and the num

ber of obstacles increases. You can

usually figure out the hole the first

time you play this course, but execu

tion places great emphasis on combin

ing the correct angle with the proper

speed.

The upper-level courses are al

most impossible to predict the first

few times you play them. The Fantasy

course is easier than the Expert, but it

brings its own unique view. You'll

play one hole upside down, putt into

sewers, and discover bridges guarded

by dragons on a hillside.

The game supports Hercules,

Tandy 16-color, CGA, EGA, and

VGA/MCGA graphics. The EGA and

Tandy versions are clean and attrac

tive. The VGA game takes full advan

tage of the 256-color palette, but it

requires 384K of RAM. (The other

graphics modes run with 256K.)

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf is a

novel package with wide-ranging ap

peal. If you've been captivated by the

magic of miniature.golf on an actual

course, you won't be surprised with

the long hours you'll spend with this

computer version.

MIKE HARRISON

Amiga—$39.95

Atari ST—$29.95

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$34.95

DIGITEK SOFTWARE

8910 N. Dale Mabry

Executive Center

Suite 37

Tampa, FL 33614

{813)933-8023

TURBO EMS
^^^^^k omputer users are con-

^^^H stantly trying to stuff
BH i'^l more features into their
|_^'J HI new programs or add just
■Rj a few more fields to their
j Bj: databases. Luckily, there
!" '■■■ «■ are products like Turbo
■Bj J I EMS to help you stuff in
I ■ j-V'l a little more.
Apfl Ifyou found yourself
^HkW in the past hitting your
head on the 640K ceiling in your PC,

you've probably already purchased a

Lotus/Intel/Microsoft (LIM) Expand

ed Memory Specification (EMS) mem

ory board. EMS allows programs to

store data in memory outside the nor

mal DOS 640K area, using a tech

nique called bank-switching to shuttle

needed information in and out. Ifyou

run into limitations only occasionally,

you may have decided the cost is too

great compared with the infrequent

benefit. Either way, Turbo EMS can

help you go beyond your current

limits.

Turbo EMS offers a middle-of-

the-road solution, letting you use your

PC's existing memory (including EMS

memory boards and ramdisks) and

then use your hard disk for a total of

up to 32 megabytes of simulated EMS

memory. If you're desperate, you can

even use a floppy disk for extra EMS

memory, because the program lets any

recognized DOS drive simulate EMS.

Turbo EMS simulates LIM EMS

version 4.0, even when using LIM 3.2

memory boards. The program opti

mizes performance by using actual

random access memory first. Next,

Turbo EMS uses disk storage, includ-
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available within your word processor 
that can be selected with a mouse-but
ton click or keypresses. These are es
pecially handy if you're just learning 
the program, since most commands 
can now be easily selected from a 
menu. If you're a seasoned user, you'll 
still often find making selections with 
the mouse easier than executing the 
sometimes awkward keystrokes. 

Placement of the mouse pointer 
requires some practice. The cursor it
self is easy to position, but choosing 
the exact spot for marking a block or 
deleting a character takes some getting 
used to. 

If you find yourselfintimidated 
when using your word processor or 
you're looking for shoncuts, consider 
these useful packages. 
RICHARO C. 

IBM PC and compatibles-S40.00 

MOSnV MICE SOFTWARE 
125 Gates /JtIe. 
Montclair, NJ 07042 
(201)746-9256 

E 
GOLF 

rive by any miniature-golf 
course and you'll see 
players tapping brightly 
colored balls through and 
around obstacles into that 
little hole. Most of us re
member our first hole-in
one-the ball skittered 
past the windmill, banked 
off the wall , and fell into 
the cup. Who can forget 

winning their first free game, the shot 
skipping into the clown's mouth on 
the 18th hole? 

DigiTek's Hole-in-One Miniature 
Golf brings back many of those mem
ories and creates new ones with a tan
talizing selection of courses, an 
extensive range of difficulty, and an 
accurate representation of plastic-turf 
physics. It gives you the changes in el
evation fo und on modern courses and 
the simplicity of traditional miniature 
golf. Once you have the game figured 
out, DigiTek adds the Fantasy course, 
one that grew ei ther from a nightmare 
or a hallucination. 

You won't waste any time learn
ing the joystick, mouse, or keyboard 
interface. A tutorial takes you through 
the basics, and injust a few minutes 
you're teeing up on the first hole. You 
place your ball, set your direction and 
power indicator, and then hope 
you've correctly figured the angles. 

All of the avai lable courses offer 
difficulties, but you can choose begin
ner, intermediate, or expert levels for 
each. Actually, there's little difference 
between the first two levels; then 
there's ajump in difficulty for ad
vanced players. 

Plan your golf shot well in Hole-In--One. 

Hole-in-Onedelivers some nifty 
options to the computer-golf scene. 
From the overhead view, elevation is 
indicated by shading. You can also 
view a hole's contours from four ctif
ferent angles: hole to tee, left, right, or 
forward . When you reach the harder 
courses, the views are extremely help
ful in shot selection. A replay option 
lets you see the last shot, and during 
practice sessions you can retry putts 
that missed the mark. 

Up to four players can compete 
in a stroke-play match. You can toggle 
between the difficulty levels as each 
player takes a turn, handicapping 
players of different caliber. 

The firs t level of play is the Clas
sics course. Here you'll find the wind
mill , the straight-uphill putt, and the 
single carom shot off a side wall. The 
holes carry a par of2 or 3 and, once 
you've learned to judge the strength of 
your shots, are relatively easy to 
master. 

The Intermediate course presents 
a different challenge as elevation is 
given a greater role, multiple twisting 
doglegs come into play, and the num
ber of obstacles increases. You can 
usually figure out the hole the firs t 
time you play this course, but execu
tion places great emphasis on combin
ing the correct angle with the proper 
speed. 

The upper-level courses are al
most impossible to predict the first 
few times you play them. The Fantasy 
course is easier than the Expen, but it 
brings its own unique view. You'll 
play one hole upside down, putt into 
sewers, and discover bridges guarded 
by dragons on a hillside. 

The game suppotts Hercules, 
Tandy 16-color, CGA, EGA, and 
VGA/ MCGA graphics. The EGA and 
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Tandy versions are clean and attrac. 
tive. The VGA game takes full advan
tage of the 256-color palette, but it 
requires 384K of RAM. (The other 
graphics modes run with 256K..) 

Hole-in-One Miniature Golfis a 
novel package with wide-ranging ap
peal. If you've been captivated by the 
magic of miniature. golf on an actual 
course, you won't be surprised with 
the long hours you' ll spend with this 
computer version. 
MIKE HARRISON 

Amiga--539.95 
Atari ST -$29.95 
Commodore 64/128-$29.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-S34.95 

DIGrTEK SOFTWARE 
8910 N. Oale Mabry 
Executive Center 
Suite 37 
Tampa, FL 33614 
(B13)~ 

EMS 
omputer users are con
stan tly trying to stuff 
marc features into their 
new programs or add just 
a few more fields to their 
databases. Luckily, there 
are products like Turbo 
EMS to help you stuffin 
a little more. 

If you found yourself 
in the past hitting your 

head on the 640K ceiling in your PC, 
you've probably already purchased a 
Lotus/ Intel/Microsoft (LIM) Expand
ed Memory Specification (EMS) mem
ory board. EMS allows programs to 
store data in memory outside the nor
mal DOS 640K area, using a tech
nique called bank-switching to shuttle 
needed information in and out. If you 
run into limitations only occasionally, 
you may have decided the cost is too 
great compared with the infrequent 
benefit. Either way, Turbo EMS can 
help you go beyond your current 
limits. 

Turbo EMS offers a middle-of
the-road solution, letting you use your 
PC's existing memory (including EMS 
memory boards and ramdisks) and 
then use your hard disk for a total of 
up to 32 megabytes of simulated EMS 
memory. If you're desperate, you can 
even use a floppy disk for extra EMS 
memory, because the program lets any 
recognized DOS drive simulate EMS. 

Turbo EMS simulates LIM EMS 
version 4.0, even when using LIM 3.2 
memory boards. The program opti 
mizes performance by using actual 
random access memory first. Next, 
Turbo EMS uses disk storage, includ-
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ing drives over 32 megabytes, and

even networked drives. Turbo EMS

also supports the LIM Extended

Memory Specification 2.0 for extend

ed memory, a new standard which

may become important in the future.

This all comes at a price. Your

PCs processing speed and hard disk

access times will determine how fast

programs will operate under Turbo

EMS. Even fast hard disks are dismal

ly slow compared with RAM.

You can enter the world of virtual memo

ry at a low price with Turbo EMS.

However, Turbo EMS will make

it possible to do things you could not

do before. It provides extra room for

large spreadsheet, database, CAD, and

other files. It will also free up some of

the most precious memory, conven

tional memory below the 640K limit,

for TSRs and application programs.

For example, one sample spread

sheet file of 265,370 bytes created in

Lotus 1-2-3 left less than 1 percent of

conventional memory free (58 of

309,536 bytes) without Turbo EMS.

Activating Turbo EMS stole some

available conventional memory from

1-2-3, but it actually increased the

amount ofmemory available for other

applications. The same spreadsheet

loaded into 1-2-3 with Turbo EMS

providing one megabyte ofEMS on a

hard disk left about 84 percent ofthe

remaining available conventional

memory (202,672 of 239,104 bytes, an

increase of 239,046 bytes) free for

other tasks.

Processing slowed since Turbo

EMS had to bank-switch the spread

sheet file in and out ofRAM when I

moved around the screen, saved and

retrieved files, and recalculated my

spreadsheet. On a 10-MHz AT com

patible with a 28-ms-access-time Min-

iscribe 6053 hard drive, the conven

tional memory spreadsheet took

about 5 seconds to recalculate. Under

Turbo EMS, the spreadsheet took

about 11 seconds to recalculate.

File retrieves took 17 and 65 sec

onds, respectively; saves took 15 and

65 seconds. The simple tests dramati

cally point out that using a hard disk

as EMS memory is considerably slow

er than using internal RAM or EMS

memory boards.

On the other hand, Turbo EMS

makes it possible to increase the size

ofthe sample file far beyond what was

possible before. Further, Turbo EMS

makes it possible to execute the /SYS

TEM command to use DOS. Without

Turbo EMS, 1-2-3 had too little mem

ory to invoke DOS while the sample

spreadsheet was in memory.

Turbo EMS Js menu-based instal

lation is simple, with help screens pro

viding basic information. The manual

is easy to read, understandable, and

informative; it also provides essential

information not presented in the help

screens.

Turbo EMS is a good product in

the right situation. If you have unlim

ited funds and frequently need more

memory, go out and buy the biggest

and fastest EMS board you can find.

However, Turbo EMSis an excellent

option if you have limited funds and

occasionally need more memory—as

long as you don't mind waiting a little

longer for results.

J.BLAKE LAMBERT

IBM PC and compatibles—$99.95

LANTANA TECHNOLOGY

4393 Viewridge Ave.

Suite A

San Diego. CA 92123

(619)565-6400

BEYOND TH
BLACK BBL
TheSoftware Toolworks

has done the seemingly

impossible: brought true

stereoscopic graphics to

PCs, even those with CGA

graphics. The game is sort

ofa 3-D combination of

Pong and Breakout. You

have a paddle on each

side of the screen that you

use to bounce a space

probe toward a variety ofobjects in

the middle ofthe screen. However,

the probe doesn't only move back and

forth, but moves in and out of the

screen, too. All in all, Beyond the

Black Hole is heavy on packaging and

special effects and light on gameplay.

The game includes a pair of

GrenoVision goggles, which are simi

lar to those 3-D glasses used for the

1989 SuperBowl halftime show. The

effect is very noticeable, although the

space probe is the only object that ac

tually moves in three dimensions. Be

cause the stereo effect relies on

motion instead ofon colors, the game

looks fine without the glasses.

Beyond the Black Hole probably

won't hold your interest for long, but

The Software Toolworks should be

lauded for creating an impressive 3-D

effect. Hopefully it will use the tech

nique in a more substantial game.

DENNY ATKIN

IBM PC with 512K and CGA or EGA—

$49.95

THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

19808 Nordhoff PI.

Chatsworth.CA91311

(818)885-9000

OSAUR
COVERY KIT

Thelittle speech, "Zug

the Megasaurus presents

the Dinosaur Discovery

Kit," begins one of the

cutest dinosaur programs

around. Designed to en

tertain and educate the

preschool and kindergar

ten set, Dinosaur Discov

ery is a careful combina

tion of speech, attractive

graphics, and simple layout.

From the main menu, Dinosaur

Discover}' Kit provides access to three

different kinds of activities, each one

carefully designed to appeal to the

most demanding three- to eight-year-

old child. Large boxes contain names

and icons for the Coloring Book, Di

nosaur Match, Story Maker, and Quit

options. Zug appears dressed in differ

ent outfits each time the menu comes

up. There is a help menu that includes

several useful control options, includ

ing volume, printer access, and the

ability to personalize the program

with your child's name.

Zug's coloring book features ac

curate drawings of six different dino

saurs, each in an appropriate environ

ment. There is just enough detail to

keep preschoolers entertained without

overtaxing their attention span. As

each picture is completed, Zug ran

domly states one of several amazing

facts about that particular type ofdi

nosaur. Pictures can be printed at any

time, a useful feature if your children

would rather do their own coloring or

want to keep a record of their work.

Dinosaur Match is a well-con

structed version of a traditional mem

ory game that offers enough variety to

satisfy a wide range of age groups.

Younger users will want to play by
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ing drives over 32 megabytes, and 
even networked drives. Turbo EMS 
also supports the LIM Extended 
Memory Specification 2.0 for extend
ed memory, a new standard which 
may become important in the future. 

This all comes at a price. Your 
PC's processing speed and hard disk 
access times will determine how fast 
programs will operate under Turbo 
EMS. Even fast hard disks are dismal
ly slow compared with RAM. 

You can enter the world of virtuel memo
ry at a low price with Turbo EMS. 

However, Turbo EMS will make 
it possible to do things you could not 
do before. It provides extra room for 
large spreadsheet, database, CAD, and 
other ftles. It will also free up some of 
the most precious memory, conven
tional memory below the 640K limit, 
for TSRs and application programs. 

For example, one sample spread
sheet file of265,370 bytes created in 
Lotus 1-2-3 left less than 1 percent of 
conventional memory free (58 of 
309,536 bytes) without Turbo EMS. 
Activating Turbo EMS stole some 
available conventional memory from 
1-2-3, but it actually increased the 
amount of memory avaiJable for other 
applications. The same spreadsheet 
loaded into 1-2-3 with Turbo EMS 
providing one megabyte of EMS on a 
hard disk left about 84 percent of the 
remaining available conventional 
memory (202,672 of239, 104 bytes, an 
increase of239,046 bytes) free for 
other tasks. 

Processing slowed since Turbo 
EMS had to bank-switch the spread
sheet ftle in and out of RAM when I 
moved around the screen, saved and 
retrieved files, and recalculated my 
spreadsheet. On a I O-MHz AT com
patible with a 28-ms-access-time Min
iscribe 6053 hard drive, the conven
tional memory spreadsheet took 
about 5 seconds to recalculate. Under 
Turbo EMS, the spreadsheet took 
about II seconds to recalculate. 

File retrieves took 17 and 65 sec
onds, respectively; saves took 15 and 
65 seconds. The simple tests dramati
cally point out that using a hard disk 

as EMS memory is considerably slow
er than using internal RAM or EMS 
memory boards. 

On the other hand, Turbo EMS 
makes it possible to increase the size 
of the sample ftle far beyond what was 
possible before. Further, Turbo EMS 
makes it possible to execute the /SYS
TEM command to use DOS. Without 
Turbo EMS, 1-2-3 had too little mem
ory to invoke DOS while the sample 
spreadsheet was in memory. 

Turbo EMS's menu-based instal
lation is simple, with help screens pro
viding basic information. The manual 
is easy to read, understandable, and 
informative; it also provides essential 
information not presented in the help 
screens. 

Turbo EMS is a good product in 
the right situation. If you have unlim
ited funds and frequently need more 
memory, go out and buy the biggest 
and fastest EMS board you can find. 
However, Turbo EMS is an excelient 
option if you have limited funds and 
occasionally need more memory-as 
long as you don' t mind waiting a little 
longer for results. 
J. BLAKE LAMBERT 

IBM PC and compatibles-$99.95 

he Software Toolworks 
has done the seemingly 
impossible: brought true 
stereoscopic graphics to 
Pes, even those with CGA 
graphics. The game is sort 
of a 3-D combination of 
Pong and Breakolll. You 
have a paddle on each 
side of the screen that you 
use to bounce a space 

toward a variety of objects in 
middle of the screen. However, 

the probe doesn' t only move back and 
forth, but moves in and out of the 
screen, too. All in aJl, Beyond the 
Black Hole is heavy on packaging and 
special effects and light on gameplay. 

The game includes a pair of 
Greno Vision goggles, which are simi
lar to those 3-D glasses used for the 
1989 SuperBowl halftime show. The 
effect is very noticeable, although the 
space probe is the only object that ac
tually moves in three dimensions. Be-
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cause the stereo effect relies on 
motion instead of on colors, the game 
looks fine without the glasses. 

Beyond the Black Hole probably 
won't hold your interest for long, but 
The Software Toolworks should be 
lauded for creating an impressive 3-D 
effect. HopefuJly it will use the tech
nique in a more substantial game. 
DENNY ATKIN 

IBM PC with 512K and CGA or EGA
$49.95 

THESOFnNARElOOUNORKS 
19808 Nordhoff PI. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(SIS) 885-9000 

DINOSAUR 
DISCOVERY KIT 

he little speech, "Zug 
the Megasaurus presents 
the Dinosaur Discovery 
Kit," begins one of the 
cutest dinosaur programs 
around. Designed to en
tertain and educate the 
preschool and kindergar
ten set, Dinosaur Discov
ery is a careful combina
tion of speech, attractive 

graphics, and simple layout. 
From the main menu, Dinosaur 

Discovery Kit provides access to three 
different kinds of activities, each one 
carefully designed to appeal to the 
most demanding three- to eight-year
old child. Large boxes contain names 
and icons for the Coloring Book, Di
nosaur Match, Story Maker, and Quit 
options. Zug appears dressed in differ
ent outfits each time the menu comes 
up. There is a help menu that includes 
several useful control options, includ
ing volume, printer access, and the 
ability to personalize the program 
with your child's name. 

Zug's coloring book features ac
curate drawings of six different dino
saurs, each in an appropriate environ
ment. There is just enough detail to 
keep preschoolers entertained without 
overtaxing their attention span. As 
each picture is completed, Zug ran
domly states one of several amazing 
facts about that particular type of di
nosaur. Pictures can be printed at any 
time, a useful feature if your children 
would rather do their own coloring or 
want to keep a record of their work. 

Dinosaur Match is a well<on
structed version of a traditional mem
ory game that offers enough variety to 
satisfy a wide range of age groups. 
Younger users wili want to play by 
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summer sprim

across the
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But

HardBallll

goes beyond

the effortless

gameplay and
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Moreframes ofanimation.
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play looks major league smooth.

More features. Like real
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instant replays to help relive your
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"Yep. I saw it. I was there to
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Like Don Larson's perfect

game, new HardBall II™ will be

remembered as a milestone. A

great accomplishment in base

ball history.
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There's no better gift for the MS-DOS home

computer user then COMPUTE!- Month after

month, COMPUTE! delivers more of what

every home computer user really wants-with

more hardware and software reviews...more

practical "hands-on" articles...more features

and insights on how to use the home com

puter to its ultimate...and so much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!

costs only $ 11.97. And each additional sub

scription costs just $9.97. You save up to 72%

off the cover price. So give the gift that's sure

to bring asmile. Give COMPUTE!, the definitive

guide to MS-DOS home computing, to all the

home users on your holiday list.

The bask annual subscflpWon rale lor COMPUTE! Is 119.94.

Give a gift of COMPUTEl's GAZETTE to all

your friends who use a Commodore comput

er. Each new issue comes complete with up

to 10 fun-filled, challenging, never-before-

published programs ready to type in and run.

There are game programs, utilities, educa

tional programs, and much, much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTED

GAZETTE costs only $24. Each additional

subscription costs just $18. You save up to

49% off the cover price. Give COMPUTEl's

GAZETTE and savel

A gift subscription to COMPUTEl's PC makes

the perfect gift for all the IBM PC or compati

ble users on your holiday list. Each new issue

comes complete with disk—delivering up to

5 fabulous all-new programs for use at home

or office, for enjoyment or for education.

Each issue has full documentation plus excit

ing news about technological developments,

hardware and software reviews, insightful

computer "how to's" and much, much more.

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTEI's

PC costs only $39.95. Each additional sub

scription costs only $29.95. You save up to

61% off the cover price. Act now and save!

The bask annual subscription rare for COMPUTERS PC is 159.95.

1-800-876-GIFT

WITH ALL THE FRIENDS 
ON YOUR HOLIDAY LIST 

There's no better gift for the MS-DOS home 
computer user then COMPUTEI. Month after 
month. COMPUTEI delivers more of what 
every home computer user really wants-with 
more hardware and software reviews ... more 
practical "hands-on" articles ... rnare features 
and insights on how to use the home com
puter to its ultimate ... and so much more. 

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE! 
costs only $11.97. And each additional sub
scription costs Just $9.91. You save up to 72% 
off the cover price. So give the gift that's sure 
to bring asmlle. Give COMPUTE!, the definrttve 
gUide to Ms.-DOS home computing, to all the 
home users on your holiday list. 
The basic ~ wb3.crlpllon r.te forCOM I'UTU Is $1 9.94. 

Give _ gift of COMPUTErs GAZEITE to _II 
your friends who use a Commodore comput
er. Each new issue comes complete with up 
to 10 fun-nlled. challenging. never-before
published programs ready to type in and run. 
There are game programs. utilities. educa
tional programs. and much. much more. 

Your nrst gift subscription to COMPUTErs 
GAZETIE costs only S24. Each additional 
subscription costs Just S 18. You save up to 
49% off the cover price. Give COMPUTErs 
GAImE and savel 

Return attached card. 
Or call toll-free 

A gift subscription to COMPUTErs PC makes 
the perfect gift for all the IBM PC or compati
ble users on your holiday list. Each new Issue 
comes complete with disk delivering up to 
5 fabulous all-new programs for use at home 
or office. for enjoyment or for education. 
Each Issue has full dOCUmentation plus excit
Ing news about technological developments. 
hardware and software reviews. Insightful 
computer Mhow to's" and much. much more. 

Your first gIft subscription to COMPUTEt's 
PC costs only 539.95. Each additional sub
scription costs only 529.95. You save up to 
61 % off the cover price. Act now and savel 

t-SOO-876-GIFT 



Journey into the pastand explore the fascinating culture, the diverse personalities, andthe intriguing events

of the ancient Orient. Recruited by Moebius the WINDWALKER, you begin as a lowly fisherman, but soon

rise to the heights of wisdom and mastery of the martial arts. Possessing the discipline of a leader and

the spirit of an adventurer, youVe dedicated your life to the pursuit of virtue.

p
IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION APPLE VERSION

We create worlds':

Available for IBWTandy/compalibtes, C-64/12S, Apple il series; coming soon for: Amiga and Macintosh. Actual screens may vary.

Cant find WiNDWALKER at yourlocal retailer? Call 1-800-999-4939 (Barn to 5pm EST) tor Vtea/MC orders; or mail check or money order (U.S.J) to ORIGIN.

All versions $39.95; shipping is FREE via UPS. Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas 78716.

Circle Reader Service Number 156

Joumey into the past and exptore the fascinating cuhure, the diverse personalities, and the intriguing events 
of the ancient Orient. Recrutted by Moebius the W1NDWAlKER, you begin as a lowlyfisherrnan, but soon 
rise to the heights of wisdom and mastery of the martial arts. Possessing the discipline of a leader and 
the spirtt of an adventurer, you've dedicated your life to the pursutt of virtue. 

_.L.. 
-;f:.BRl6~ T N --= ••• ~ ~ •••••• -r·· We create worlds:-

IBWCOMPATIBlE VERSION IBMICOMPATIBlE VERSION APPlE VERSION 

Available for: IBWTandy/COl'l'll3lllles, C-641128. Apple n series; coming soon lor: Ami;Ja and MacinlOsh. Actual screens may vary. 
Cant find WJNOWALKER Sf your local relSller1 can 1-800-999-4939 (81m 10 5pm ESl) for VlsalMC orders; or maJJ chect or money order (U.S.$) 10 ORIGIN. 
All versions $39.95; shipping Is FREE via UPS. Allow 1·2 weeks lor dellvtry. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Austin, Texas m16. 
Cltele Reader Service Number 156 



' THE NUMBER ONE
FANTASY ADVENTURE

GAME IS NOW
AVAILABLE ON IBM-
MS/DOS, TANDY, AMIGA
AND NEW FAST-LOAD

VERSION FOR
COMMODORE 64/128!

Enter the Magical Land of Holm, where you
participate in the adventures of three

brothers as they seek their ultimate fate in
the Faery Tale Adventure. Travel with brave
Julian, lucky Phillip and gentle Kevin, on

their quest through a land full of vicious
monsters, enchanted princesses, fearsome

dragons and even a kindly old woodcutter

or two. Faery Tale Adventure is a game of
epic proportions. Our programmers worked
for over two years non-stop creating a new

world. This World consists of over 19,000
screens of exploration. Your journey will
take you to underground caverns, mazes,

forests, deserts, snow covered mountains,

lakes, castles, villages, even the astral world!

Interactive Entertainment—

NATURALLY!

17408 Chalsworth Si., Granada Hills, CA 9)344

Inside CA {816) 360-3715 Outside CA (800) 522-2041

Circle Reader Setvice Number 139

themselves with large cards and real

dinosaurs, or they may try their abili

ty in a contest against Silly Zug. Older

kids might challenge Very- Smart Zug

to an 18-card game of Dinosaur shad

ows. If you can beat Zug, he'll present

you with an award.

ryrannosaurus with scary

es

Children can create their own fantastic

parties with Dinosaur Discovery Kit.

Story Maker combines fantasy

and reality into user-made stories that

encourage nonreaders to build con

nections between written and spoken

words. After your child has selected a

title for the story, the program dis

plays the first sentence onscreen and

recites it. The sentence is missing a

word at the end; to complete it, your

child must choose from the available

words. After the choice has been

made, an appropriate image appears

on the screen and Zug patiently reads

each sentence. Is the triceratops wear

ing a striped bow or a polka-dotted

scarf? Will the brontosaur hide from

two allosaurs or two tyrannosaurs?

When the story is finished, you can

choose to print out the story and the

pictures as a book or to let Zug read

you the story a sentence at a time.

Speaking of speech, Dinosaur

Discovery Kit uses the new Smooth

Talker technology from First Byte; the

Macintosh and Amiga versions are as

tonishingly clear. While the Tandy

1000 and MS-DOS version suffer in

comparison, they are also clearly un

derstandable and even feature a rather

attractive accent.

Despite the strength of the overall

program, there are some irritating

weaknesses. The overall lack ofa

backup or undo option is quite frus

trating for older children. Although

the speech is quite clear, it's not used

consistently. The speaking of some

menu items can be turned on and off,

but even with all the speech options

on, some important menu items are

never spoken.

The Story Maker and Coloring

Book sections could profit from larger

selections of pictures, colors, titles,

and perhaps some branching stories.

For classroom use. simple recordkeep-

ing and a story-editor mode for the

teacher would be very useful. And if
you only have CGA graphics, be

warned that the install routine is a

bit tricky.

The Dinosaur Discovery Kit is at

tractive, educational, fun, and highly

entertaining. Young children will like

the simplicity ofdesign and attractive

results. Older kids will find the combi

nation of fantasy and reality appeal

ing. No bones about it, Dinosaur

Discovery Kit is a wonderful program

that makes good use of the newest in

speech technology to entertain and

educate.

LESLIE EISER

Amiga—$39.95

IBM PCs and compatibles with 512K—

£39.95

Macintosh—S39.95

FIRST BYTE

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

ON BALANCE
p^p^p^pa wo features you should

B^^PK look for in any software
^E | program are its learning
?r" . curve and the way it lives
pi£ ! up to the hype on the box.
ifel' On both counts. On Bal-
I^J;' ance boasts a healthy bot-
y I; torn line. It manages
'i yr j personal Finances with so-

!&' ! phistication. reliability,

j | and speed. And setting up
the program took me only about 30

minutes, a reasonable amount for

something so powerful.

The package keeps track of your

money by establishing accounts for

your assets, liabilities, income, and ex

penses. Don't panic if you don't un

derstand these accounting concepts:

The manual tutors you in these areas.

On Balance is similar to your

checkbook, but it holds more financial

information than any check register.

You can record up to 800 transactions

each month and an entire year's re

cords on one disk.

I particularly liked being able to

create accounts as I needed them,

either while entering transactions into

the register or beforehand by selecting

add/edit from the accounts menu.

The program allows as many as 200

accounts in categories such as check

ing, savings, credit card, income, in

vestments, entertainment, household,

or business. You can further define

your accounts by assigning them to

groups, such as personal, spouse, or

jointly held. t>
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themselves with large cards and real 
dinosaurs, or they may try their abili
ty in a contest against Silly Zug. Older 
kids might challenge Very Smart Zug 
to an 18-card game of Dinosaur shad
ows. If you can beat Zug, he'll present 
you with an award. 

Children can create their own fantastic 
parties with Dinosaur Discovery Kit. 

Story Maker combines fantasy 
and reality into user-made stories that 
encourage nonreaders to build con
nections between written and spoken 
words. After your child has selected a 
title for the story, the program dis
plays the first sentence onscreen and 
recites it. The sentence is missing a 
word at the end; to complete it, your 
child must choose from the available 
words. After the choice has been 
made, an appropriate image appears 
on the screen and Zug patiently reads 
each sentence. Is the triceratops wear
ing a striped bow or a polka-{\otted 
scarf? Will the brontosaur hide from 
two allosaurs or two tyrannosaurs? 
When the story is finished, you can 
choose to print out the story and the 
pictures as a book or to let Zug read 
you the story a sentence at a time. 

Speaking of speech, Dillosaur 
Discovery Kit uses the new Smooth 
Talker technology from First B)"e; the 
Macintosh and Amiga versions are as
tonishingly clear. While the Tandy 
1000 and MS-DOS version suffer in 
comparison, they are also clearly un
derstandable and even feature a rather 
attractive accent. 

Despite the strength of the overall 
program, there are some irritating 
weaknesses. The overall lack of a 
backup or undo option is quite frus
trating for older children. Although 
the speech is quite clear, it's not used 
consistently. The speaking of some 
menu items can be turned on and ofT, 
but even with all the speech options 
on, some important menu items are 
never spoken. 

The Story Maker and Coloring 
Book sections could profit from larger 
selections of pictures, colors, titles, 
and perhaps some branching stories. 
For classroom use, simple recordkeep-
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ing and a story-editor mode for the 
teacher would be very useful. And if 
you only have CGA graphics, be 
warned that the install routine is a 
bi t tricky. 

The Dinosaur Discovery Kit is at
tractive, educational, fun, and highly 
entertaining. Young children will like 
the simplicity of design and attractive 
results. Older kids will find the combi
nation offantasy and reality appeal
ing. No bones about it, Dinosaur 
Discovery Kit is a wonderful program 
that makes good use of the newest in 
speech technology to entertain and 
educate. 
LESLIE ElSER • Amlga-$39.95 

IBM pes and compatibles with 512K
$39.95 
Macintosh-S39.95 

FIRST BYTE 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Or. 
San Mateo. CA 94404 
(415)571·7171 

ON BAlANCE 
wo features you should 
look for in any software 
program are its learning 
curve and the way it lives 
up to the hype on the box. 
On both counts, Oil Bal
allee boasts a healthy bot
tom line. It manages 
personal fi nances with so
phistication, reliability, 
and speed. And setting up 

the program took me only about 30 
minutes, a reasonable amount for 
something so powerful. 

The package keeps track of your 
money by establishing accounts for 
your assets, liabilities, income, and ex
penses. Don't panic if you don't un
derstand these accounting concepts: 
The manual tutors you in these areas. 

On Balance is similar to your 
checkbook, but it holds more financial 
information than any check register. 
You can record up to 800 transactions 
each month and an entire year's re
cords on one disk. 

I particularly liked being able to 
create accounts as I needed them, 
either while entering transactions into 
the register or beforehand by selecting 
add/edit from the accounts menu. 
The program allows as many as 200 
accounts in categories such as check
ing, savings, credit card, income, in
vestments, entertainment, household, 
or business. You can fun her define 
your accounts by assigning them to 
groups, such as personal, spouse, or 
jointly held. 0 



Hundreds of Other Prize

New Orleans. The Superdome.The biggest game of the year! All

as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's

Monday Night Footbair—first in a hot new series of fast-action games
from Data East MVP Sports:

Win the Grand Prize! A trip for four to football's premier event-

Super Bowl XXIV Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can win $5,000
in cash, Sony*entertainment systems or Data Easfs ABC's Monday Night
Football pinball machines!

Its simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare

the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's

Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner!

ABC's Monday Night Football from

Data East MVP Sports. Experience it!

Up close and personal.

More action, more color

and more fun.The

sights and sounds of

ABC's Monday Night

Football.

Available for

the IBM* PC/compatibles,

and the Commodore 64?

1 ABC Spwis anO ABCS MonOay Night FootbaB are register trademaB of ABC Sows. Inc.

' CBB East MVP Sports o a trademark of fata East USA. Inc.

* Scny is 3 reQ'KwM trademark ol Sony Corporation

' 18M o a retnaon] trafcrurk a hienunaial Business HmJiites.

' CommMorE 61 o a tegsUftd trademark of Commodore Busness Martina, Lid

' Super Bowl a a rendered ItacXmak ol me National Fcctbal League

■KM

ho* sooner SBflpfy tatz tie pn*e symbol "name piece" m die ad to you natia-

pahng Mailer Exactly ma* the prize symbol on yojr game piece with one or trie

pna symbob lound on speoaty marked packages of Data Easl MVP Soons1 ABC's

McwlayN^iFoolMojmBandyouvmihepnffiinoKatBil'rtiumayabooten

i natcn and mm pna syrWd gam pm («Me supplies U3I and a copy of ne

wnnng pnn symbols by anting a sompsi. setl-adOessal envelope by Decanter

31,1989 to OaaEasHvT Sports Sweepstakes Requests. PO Bon W55. ISimvwm.

m 97076.W* and VT resdems need nol affix postage lo relum envelope. If you

an: a pnn wmnKdam your prae by senong you unrmg pna symbol game

piece with >our signature ant your name, conprfete address and phone rwn-

bann !tw spaces provided via certified or registered mad to Data East MVP

Sports Sweepstakes Winner. PO Bo> 8456. Beaverion. OH 97076. AH warning

dams must H rsovM by Jwuay 10.1990 A.iy oKoal game fwe o padage

FsymM HtKn is kaged. Limcwtd win, mutlatM. {ontuns pnnting errors a a

I tnraugn ottier man .lppcovW tftstnbuDai. s vtM Dtosai ol ludgs s

fllnal on all matiers. All unclaimed pnjes will be awarded in a Second Chance
random drawing B you are na an instant winner, prim you rams, complete address

and onms numbei in the spaces pronWed on youi prue lymtul gann piece and

ma( lo Data East MVP Scons Second Ounce Sweepsttkes. PO. BmMS&. Beawrtn.

Ofl 97076. Second dance SweepsQKes Entries must be mailed separately and

received by January 10.1990. if Bine are any unOairrwd pnres. Second Chance

winrers w* be randomly drmm on January 15.1990. By ACS Marketing Sews.

Inc. an ndepenKnl juOpng orgarusDon whose decsens are Anal. Odds of wmnng

SMDnd Chinee Drawing depend on the number ot unclaimed prims and vaW

entries received Ha responsible for km. tale, misdirected, incomplete or illegible

entries.Winners will be noufted 6y mail One Grand Pnn wmnet whl recelvs a !no

la four to SupB Bowl »0V in New Orleans Trip nOudes round trip coach aniare

(a reasonaUe grouiO Transoonauon if applicable), three nights lodging, ttkets fa

four to the Super BoaI XXIV game, transfers To and from the game.ore-Qame bruncti

and $500 cash la expenses, approximate retail value (based on furthest pomt of

departure) S3 SOC. One fiifl Puzb winrer will receive S5.000 in cash. Two Second

Pnze winners will eacti receive a Sony Entertainment Center, approximate retail

value S3.600 each.Three Ttwd Pn» vHnnefs wil nxave a Data East ABCs Mcn3ay

fucr-.i Rn.iti.ili Pinoall game, approiimale retail value 13.000 each. 1.000 Fourth

Pna winners ml tact receive an ABC SjorB Monday light FoobaU IWh Anniversary

Commonorjlive vdec. aepratnale read value CO each Total approximate retail

vnm of an prues H9500 Oflds of wnmng nstanBy are Grand Prae-IZOOO.raO.

First Pntt-1J.0OO.0OO. Second Pna-1.1.000.000, Third Prue-1.666.667, Founh

PnjE-1.2.000 EweepsQkBs open lo residents cf the JS. otcepi emoloyeesand

fannies ot Osa East USA, he. its affiliates, sutadianes, advertsrg and promooon

agencies am) pnntes.AJIprircswabeawaroW.Umitoriepnrep£ita(nlyiTiouse-

hotd. No subsntubons or ca* equrvalenls. Sxes are resporKiWity of winners S«ep-

slakes void whera prohiWed. taxed or rear wed Winners may be required lo sign

affidavrt of eHgib*lyand pobUcny and travel releases. 13 obtain an oflicul wnners

ka send a stamped, sen Wesed envtfcoe By Harm 1.1990 » Oau East WVP

Spans Swefosako Winners L=L P0. Boj MfiO.Bejvoton. Ofl 97076

1st Prize: $5,000.2nd Prize: A complete entertainment center

featuring big screen W, stereo and CD (VCR not shown). (2 Winners!)

3nl Priz8:ABC's Monday Night Football pinball game from Data East

Pinball. (3 Winners!) 4ft Prize: ABC's Monday Night Football 20th
anniversary videocassette featuring the greatest plays from the past
two decades. {1,000 Winners!)

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

If the prize symbol shown here exactly matches one of the prize

symbols found on specialty marked packages of Data East MVP Sports

ABC's Monday Night Football Games, you win the prize indicated.

If you are a prize winner, claim your prize by filling in the information

below and sending via certified or registered mail by January 10,

1990, to Data East MVP Sports Sweepstakes Winner, R0. Box 8456,

Beaverton, OR 97076.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Telephone

Signature

See Official Rules

for details.

prize symbol

© Copyright 1989.

Data East USA. Inc.
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New Orleans. The Superdome. The biggest game of the year! All 
as close as your local software dealer! That's where you'll find ABC's 

Monday Night FootbaliN -first in a hot new series of fast-action games 
from Data East MVP Sports:" 

Win the Grand Prize! A trip for four to football's premier event
Super Bowl XXIV. Plus hundreds of other major prizes! You can win $5,000 
in cash, Sony· entertainment systems or Data Easfs ABC's Monday Night 
Football pinball machines! 

H's simple. Just take this ad to your participating dealer and compare 
the symbol on the game piece below to those on the back of ABC's 
Monday Night Football package. If they match, you're an instant winner! 

ABC's Monday Night Football from 
Data East MVP Sports. Experience it! 
Up close and personal. 
More action, more color 
and more fun. The 
sights and sounds of 
ABC's Monday Night 
Football. 
Available for 
the IBM' PC/compatibles, 
and the Commodore 64~ 

1st Prize: $5,000. 2nd Prize: A complete entertainment center 
featunng big screen l'I. stereo and CO (VCR not shown). (2 Winners !) 
3nI Prize : A8C~ Monday N~ht Football pinball gane from Data East 
Pinball. (3 Winners !) 4lII Prize: ABC's Monday Night FootbaJl 20th 
annrv.rsa/Y ~deocassette featunng the greatest p~ys from the past 
two decades. (1,000 Winners!) 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
If the prize symbol shown here exactly matches one of the prize 
symbols found on speciaJ~ rnarl<ed fl>'kages of Data East MVP Spo1s 
ABC~ Monday N~ht _ I Games, you win the prize indicated. 

If you are a prize winner, claim your prize by filling in the information 
below and sending via certified (X" registered mail by January 10, 
1990, to Data East MVP Spor1S SWeepstakes Winner, P.O. Box 8456, 
Beaverton, OR 97076. 

Address 

City 

T~ephooe 

Signature 

See Official Rules 
for details. 

State Zip 

prize symbol 

~ 
@ Copyright 1989. 
Data East USA. Inc. 
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Navigational shortcuts will assist

you in moving through the program.

Pressing the Escape key, for example,

takes you back one screen (keep press

ing and you'll eventually return to the

main menu); pressing the Alt-H key

combination brings up a help screen;

and pressing Control-0 verifies the

information you have entered. Also,

the function keys are assigned to some

of the most frequently used com

mands, such as Accounts Menu (F4)

and Calculator (F8). The program's

manual is personable and encourag

ing. The text is easy to understand,

and there are plenty ofexamples and

warnings to keep you on the right

track.

One of On Balance's bonus fea

tures is its flag-setting capability. This

gives you a way of tracking items that

belong together but aren't in the same

account. For example, you could flag

some transactions as tax deductions;

then, at tax time, you could sort and

list those transactions.

Another bonus, split transaction,

allows precise tracking of a single

Available for the IBM PC

and me Apple Macintosh.

Thirty-four. Orange 19, Orange 19. Hut!... Hut! Hut! Play the best... NFL Challenge and

PRO Challenge: Officially Licensed Products of the National Football League. For true

collegiate basketball action, play the top twenty favorites in Basketball Challenge.

Tackle the Bermuda Square puzzle for a less "physical" challenge. Use pattern recognition

to solve the puzzle. You might win $5,000! If money gets you moving, become the richest

person in the world with Oligopoly. Build your empire and conquer the world!

Call for Free Catalog.

XOR
CORPORATION

5421 Opportunity Court, Minnetonka, MN 55343 1-800-635-2425 (612) 938-0005

1-800-NFL-CHAL
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transaction that affects more than one

account. This is very useful when re

cording credit card expenses or for

breaking up a house payment into

principal, interest, and escrow

accounts.

[■!■ ■., .'. '■;...■- '-...■.; ! ' ■- .' :

> m

__

On Balance delivers power and sophisti

cation in an easy-to-use package.

On Balance can provide reports

that will impress any banker—handy

when you're going for that new-car

loan. Available reports include net

worth, net income, accounts, transac

tion list, and amortizations. The am

ortizations report alone is worth the

price of the program.

Keeping a budget is easy; you can

create a year's month-by-month bud

get for any account. For that account,

you will see the actual amount spent

for each month, the amount budgeted,

and the dollar difference between the

two. Year-to-date values as well as the

monthly average for the actual bal

ance are shown at the bottom of the

screen.

Like most other personal-finance

programs, On Balance will print

checks as well as track your financial

health. The Print Checks screen will

list transactions for the account,

month, and year you have specified.

To print a check for a particular trans

action, answer Yes. A check will ap

pear in the highlighted box. After you

have selected the transactions for

which you wish to print checks, press

the Control-0 key combination and

your printer will spring into action. At

the end of the month, you can recon

cile your account with your bank's

statement.

Two minor drawbacks plague the

program. You'll need an EGA or

VGA card to get color; a CGA card

displays only two shades ofgray. Also,

On Balance is designed for use with

either a mouse or the keyboard. But,

because the mouse is the default,

you'll have to disconnect it each time

you load the program if you want to

use the keyboard.

On Balance's solid features and

performance offer you increased pro

ductivity when it comes to managing
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Navigational shortcuts will assist 
you in moving through the program. 
Pressing the Escape key, for example, 
takes you back one screen (keep press
ing and you'll eventually return to the 
main menu); pressing the Alt-H key 
combination brings up a help screen; 
and pressing Control-O verifies the 
information you have entered. Also, 
the function keys are assigned to some 
of the most frequently used com
mands, such as Accounts Menu (F4) 
and Calculator (FS), The program's 
manual is personable and encourag-

TAKE THE 

1111111111 

ing. The text is easy 10 understand, 
and there are plenty of examples and 
warnings to keep you on the right 
track. 

One of 011 Balallce's bonus fea
tures is its nag-setting capability. This 
gives you a way of tracking items that 
belong together but aren't in the same 
account. For example, you could flag 
some transactions as tax deductions; 
then, at tax time, you could sort and 
list those transactions. 

Another bonus, split transaction, 
allows precise tracking of a single 

-

~l~~--~ __________________ J 
• 

Thirty-four. Orange 19, Orange 19. Hut! ... Hul! Hul! Play the best ... NFL Challenge and 
PRO Challenge: Officially Licensed Products of the National Football League. For true 
collegiale basketball action, play Ihe lop twenty favorites in Basketball Challenge. 
Tackle Ihe Bermuda Squarn puzzle for a less 'physical' challenge. Use paNern recognilion 
10 solve Ihe puzzle. You might win $5,0001 If money gels you moving, become Ihe richesl 
person in Ihe world with Oligopoly. Build your empire and conquer Ihe world! 
Call for Free Catalog, 

Ix lo lR 
CORPORATION 

5421 Opportunity Court, Minnetonka, MN 55343 1-800-635-2425 (6t2) 938-0005 
1-800-NFL-CHAL 
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transaction that affects more than one 
account. This is very useful when re
cording credit card expenses or for 
breaking up a house payment into 
principal, interest, and escrow 
accounts. 

On Balance delivers power and sophisti
cation in an easy·to-use package. 

On Balance can provide reports 
that will impress any banker- handy 
when you're going for that new-car 
loan. Available reports include net 
worth, net income, accounts, transac
tion list, and amortizations. The am
ortizations report alone is worth the 
price of the program. 

Keeping a budget is easy; you can 
create a year's month-by-month bud
get for any account. For that account, 
you will see the actual amount spent 
for each month, the amount budgeted, 
and the dollar difference between the 
two. Year-lo-date values as well as the 
monthly average for the actual bal
ance are shown at the bottom of the 
screen. 

Like most other personal-finance 
programs, On Balance will print 
checks as well as track your financial 
health. The Print Checks screen will 
list transactions for the account, 
month, and year you have specified. 
To print a check for a particular trans
action, answer Yes. A check will ap
pear in the highlighted box. After you 
have selected the transactions for 
which you wish to print checks, press 
the Control-O key combination and 
your printer will spring into action. At 
the end of the month, you can recon
cile your account with your bank's 
statement. 

Two minor drawbacks plague the 
program. You' ll need an EGA or 
VGA card to get color; a CGA card 
displays only two shades of gray. Also, 
On Balance is designed for use with 
either a mouse or the keyboard. But, 
because the mouse is the default, 
you'll have to disconnect it each time 
you load the program if you want to 
use the keyboard. 

011 Balallce's solid features and 
performance offer you increased pro
ductivity when it comes to managing 
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ARREST SOME ESCAPED CONVICTS. PROGRAM ANO LEAD YOUR TEAM OF TANKS TO TRICK YOUR OPPONENT! RAY
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KNIGHT FDR C
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your money. It's a well-designed pack

age that offers everything you need to

stay in control of your finances.

GLENDAMcCLURE

Apple II—$59.95

IBM PC and compatibles witti 512K and

CGA or EGA—$59.95

BRQDERBUND SOFTWARE

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael. CA 94903-2101

(415)492-3200

MICROLEAGUE
BASEBALL II

aseball, with its reliance

on statistics, lends itself

well to a computer-game

format. In the days before

computers, baseball fans

maintained their Waltei

Mitty aspirations with

games like Strat-o-matic

an<i APBA. Dice generat-

rd outcomes, and compil-

nig stats took as long as

playing the games. The computer

changed all that by allowing random-

number generation and sophisticated

stat compilation. Perhaps most im

portantly, you can play alone.

MicroLeague Baseball II at

tempts to fulfill the dreams of tired-

wristed dice rollers. Its three booklets

describe methods of play and how to

build new teams; they also list the

qualities of the teams included with

the game. Those 23 clubs range from

the 1927 Yanks to the 1988 all-star

teams. If you want a team with no

weaknesses, try creating an all-time-

great collection with Jim Palmer and

Carl Hubbell as fifth starters, and

Mickey Mantle and Stan Musial rid

ing the bench.
You begin by choosing which of

the offered teams you wish to repre

sent, which of the teams the Baseball

Buddha will play, whether or not

you'll use the designated hitter, who

will be your starting pitchers, and who

will be in your starting lineup. Then

the players charge onto the field.
The game's graphics are excel

lent. Base runners actually run the

bases, and outfielders run down flies.

There's no variance from park to

park, but this would take up memory

and not allow for sophisticated play.

MicroLeague does offer several other

positive attributes besides being pret

ty. New teams can be easily made; it

took me just 15 minutes using the

General Managers disk. Also on the

iiiUt u itit- w-iro Ojsrf! camm-iw
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plus side are features like bullpen

warmups, different base-running op

tions, solitaire and no-play options,

ejections, and rain delays.

I found the game's stat compil

ing, perhaps the most important as

pect of any baseball simulation,

lacking. Its biggest problem is its in

ability to compare players. There's no

ranking system or standings board, no

way to see how a player has done in

the middle of a game. At the end of

the game, the only stat shown is a sim

plistic score box.

Play the game from the manager's view

point in MicroLeague Baseball II.

Fanatics who play inside baseball

may be disappointed with other omis

sions as well. MicroLeague II lacks

the depth ofthe real game. There's no

reason to platoon, for example, be

cause pitcher handedness means noth

ing. There is no way to perform the

suicide squeeze, and there are no fa

tigue factors—you can start your

number 1 starter every game. All

pitchers hit with the same skill; Rick

Rhoden has the same average as Rick

Camp. Along the same line, there's no

rating for hit-and-run ability, bunting

ability, clutch hitting, and the pitch

er's ability to hold runners on base.

The base-stealing ratings make no dif

ferentiation between a speed mer

chant like Ricky Henderson and a

selective base runner like Kevin

McReynolds. The outfielders have no

arm ratings. These are all fine details,

to be sure, but they help to create a

more realistic simulation of what real

ly happens between the chalk.

How much you'll enjoy Micro-

League II depends on the kind of

baseball fan you are. Most fans are ca

sual about their interest. They tune in

to see the Mets or Yanks play some

one on Saturday afternoon and listen

to Vin and Tom on NBC. Ifthat de

scribes you, then you may enjoy creat

ing a baseball-park atmosphere with

MicroLeague II. But ifyou're the kind

offan who looks up stat after stat,

who follows baseball like a religion,

you may want to stick with your Strat-
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your money. It's a well-designed pack
age that offers everything you need to 
stay in control of your finances. 
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BASEBAll. II 

aseball, with its reliance 
on statistics, lends itself 
well to a computer-game 
formal. In the days before 
computers, baseball fans 
maintained their Walter 
MillY aspirations with 
games like Strat-a-malic 
and APBA. Dice generat
ed outcomes, and compil
ing stats took as long as 

playing the games. The computer 
changed all that by allowing random
number generation and sophisticated 
stat compilation. Perhaps most im-

portantly, you can play alone. 
MicroLeaglle Baseball 1I at

tempts to fulfill the dreams of tired
wristed dice rollers. Its three booklets 
describe methods of play and how to 
build new teams; they also list the 
qualities of the teams included with 
the game. Those 23 clubs range from 
the 1927 Yanks to the 1988 all-star 
teams. If you want a team with no 
weaknesses, try creating an all-time
great collection with Jim Palmer and 
Carl Hubbell as fifth starters, and 
Mickey Mantle and Stan Musial rid
ing the bench. 

You begin by choosing which of 
the offered teams you wish to repre
sent, which ofthe teams the Baseball 
Buddha will play, whether or not 
you'll use the designated hitter, who 
will be your starting pitchers, and who 
will be in your starting lineup. Then 
the players charge onto the field. 

The game's graphics are excel
lent. Base runners actually run the 
bases, and outfielders run down flies. 
There's no variance from park to 
park, but this would take up memory 
and not allow for sophisticated play. 
MicroLeaglie does offer several other 
positive attributes besides being pret
ty. New teams can be easily made; it 
took me just 15 minutes using the 
General Managers disk. Also on the 

plus side are features like bullpen 
warm ups, different base-running op
tions, solitaire and no-play options, 
ejections, and rain delays. 

I found the game's stat compil
ing, perhaps the most important as
peet of any baseball simulation, 
lacking. Its biggest problem is its in
ability to compare players. There's no 
ranking system or standings board, no 
way to see how a player has done in 
the middle of a game. At the end of 
the game, the only stat shown is a sim
plistic score box. 

Play the game trom tne manager's view
point in MlcroLeague Baseball 1/. 

Fanatics who play inside baseball 
may be disappointed with other omis
sions as well. MicroLeague /I lacks 

liiiiiiii.~.IiIi~iS.iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiir;~~;;;;;::::;i:=!iE~~~ the depth of the real game. There's no I reason to platoon, for example, be-
cause pitcher handedness means noth
ing. There is no way to perform the 
suicide squeeze, and there are no fa
tigue factors-you can start your 
number I starter every game. All 
pitchers hit with the same ski ll ; Rick 
Rhoden has the same average as Rick 
Camp. Along the same line, there's no 
rating for hit-and-run ability, bunting 
ability, clutch hitting, and the pitch
er's ability to hold runners on base. 
The base-stealing ratings make no dif
ferentiation between a speed mer
chant like Ricky Henderson and a 
selective base runner like Kevin 
McReynolds. The outfielders have no 
arm ratings. These are all fine details, 
to be sure, but they help to create a 
more realisiic simulation of what real
ly happens between the chalk. 
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How much you' ll enjoy Micra
League /I depends on the kind of 
basebal l fan you are. Most fans are ca
sual about their interest. They tune in 
to see the Mets or Yanks play some
one on Saturday afternoon and listen 
to Yin and Tom on NBC. If that de
scribes you, then you may enjoy creat
ing a baseball-park atmosphere with 
MicroLeague /I. But if you're the kind 
offan who looks up stat after stat, 
who follows baseball like a religion, 
you may want to stick with your Strat-
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IBM S-W $39.99
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UNITEDCOMPUTER
724 7 AVE, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10019

00-448-3738 H 212-397-1081
ITS ARE TESTED AND FORM BEFORE 'ING

EPSON EPSO

UPC PACKAGE AVAILABLE WIIM

.30UEOABVTE

ID MEGABYTE

tOMEOAeVTE

80 MEGABITS

ORIGINAL IBM XT

26 PC. PACKAGE

IBMfflCPU-t-Keyboard 477

MHz-360K FlopW Drive Ex-

pandaDletoWOK 12" Com
puter Monitor Sottwafetiun

die 10 Diskettes Disc Drive

£748

ORIGINAL IBM AT

26 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT CPU + Keytioart

1.2mg FIodpv D'1^ 12"
Computer Monilor Software
bundle 10 Diskettes Disc

EQUITY I + IBM XT

COMAPTIBLE 26

PC. PACKAGE

Equily 1+ CPU - Keyboard
■ 360K Floppy Drive 12"
Computer Monitor Software

bundle 10 Diskettes Disc

Drive Head Cleaner

IS PC PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH.

20MEOABYTE

10 MEGABYTE

<O MEGABYTE

EQUITY II + IBM AT

COMPATIBLE 26

PC. PACKAGE

Equity 11+ CPU + Keyboard
1.2mg Floppy Drive 1?"
Computer Monitor Software

bundle 10 0iskettes Disc
Drive Head Cleaner

IS PC PACKAGE AVAILABLE
$1048

PANASONIC VENDEX Epson

PANASONIC FX 1750

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. PACKAGE

80286-640K-3Vi Floppy Drive-12
Monitor

$698
$648PANASONIC FX 1650

IBM XT- PS-2 COMPATIBLE

8088-640K-3'£ Floppy Drive 12 Monitor

Any configuration available
Available with 20mg. 30mg. 40mg Hard Drive

COMMODORE

COMMODORE PC 40-111

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. PACKAGE

802B6-12 MH;-1mg RAM-IOmg. Hard

Drive-V6A Adapter Card
In Stock-Call For Price

Head Start III

302S6-12MHi-1mg RAM-5'A Floppy

Drive-3V; Floppy Orive-32mg Hard

Drive-3 Expansion Slots-VGA

Adapter-Software Bundle ©-1GQQ

Head Start II

8088 Processor-640K

RAM-10MHz-5'/4 Floppy Drive-31/;

Floppy Drive-Software Bundle

Call For Low Price

Explorer

8088 Proces5oM0MHz-512K

RA.M-3V*- Floppy Drive-MGWCGA

Adapter-Software Bundle $698

A

V
E

N
D
E
X
V

E

N
D

E
X

Original IBM At
26 pc. Pro Package

102 S6 pTs

640K Memory

5V. 1.2 men Floppy Drive
3Vi 1.4 men Floppjy Drin

Seigale '0 meg Hani Drive

S Eipinsfon Slats
VQA HI Rbs. '!■■:■:■ Card
VGA Hi Hn. Color Monliw

3 Buttan Moult

lim ;..; 0.' r«r Wu'j Ptocmmi
Spnid Shut. GnpMci Dill Bra. Communlemx

IDOiikeltei/Clcinn

EPSON 386-20

80386 Micro Processor-20 MHZ-1mg

RAM-Expandable lo 16mb-1.2 Floppy
Drive-12" Computer Monitor

EPSON EQUITY IH+

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. DEAL.

80236 Processor-WOK-12 MHz-6
Device Bay12" Coraouter Monitor <M QQR

EPSON IE

IBM XT-PS-2 COMPATIBLE

80B8-640K-3Vi Floppy Drive 12" Com-$698
puter Monitor Any Configuration Avail

im Dlic snngt

$2589

COMPAQ

COMMODORE PC 10-1

IBM XT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. DEAL

512KRAM 360K Floppy Drive

With 2 Floppy Drives S52B

$438

R I N
PANA50MC

SI 75 «B2i
S339 KXP1524

1335 KXP 1595

I4« XXP 112*

1515 KXPlieO

S565 KXM191 .

J725 KXP3131

1899 KXP4450

.,„ HEWLEn PACKARD
J, a HP De* Ja PrmMf

DESKPRO 286-640K-12MHz.. .$1598

DESKPRO 286E-1MB-12MHz ..$1818

DESKPRO 386S-1MB-16MHZ .. $2348

DESKPRO 386-20e

-1MB-20MHZ $3648

DESKPRO 386-33 w/84mg H/D ...$7448

Available w/20, 30

Hard Drive Systems

NEC

Powermatel640K-10MHz $978

Powermatel+ 640K-12MHI..S1128

Powermate II640K-10MHZ.. .$1098

Poweimale386SX 2MB-

16MHz S1688

Powermate 386-20 2MB-

20MHI O878

Available w/20. 30mg

Hard Drive Systems

«

1319

J175

I2J5

1315

113*8

S595

»65

S1075

K919

CITIZEN
ia»

1B00

65X110

HSP500

BROTHERS

M-1809

M-1809

u-1e^^L

M-1924L

S1S9

$349
S349

S39B

$456

$499

NOVELL NETWORKING

AVAILABLE CALLFOa
SYSTEM PRICES

Ca" "" S1599

5335 HPLAZERJETIIP Call
SJ85 1MGRAUEXPANDER J269

SG45 2MG RAM EXPANDER S3SB

CALL FOR NEW

LOW PRICES!

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II
PSil«O0fL3)*OTWB (1SK

=S'I! MODtL 30*-'23£-?01 51819

PS/.l MODEL 50-061 K4W

PS/II MODEL SS« KtOMB UCS9
PS/IIMODELTO-ffi US69
PSVIIMOOEL 70-121 15399

IBM II MONITORS FOR PS II

SSnaHORIBMTW M»

We Welcome Government

4 Corporation Firms

HYUNDAI

HYUNDAI

MODEL 286E

640K RAM Expandable to 1MB

80286 Microprocessor-12 MH2

1.2MB Floppy Drive

w/SEAGA T£ 20MS HARD DRIVE.
w/SEAGATE 30MS HARD DRIVE.
■/SEAGATE 40UB HARDDRIVE.

[1179

LEADING EDGE

MODEL D 2 IBM AT

COMPATIBLE 26

PC. PACKAGE

Model 02 CPU + Keyboard 1 2mg Floppy Drive 12" 1
Monitor Software bundle 10 Diskettes Disc Drive Head |
Cleaner

Available w/20, 30, 40 mg

Hard Drive Systems

MODEL D IBM XT

COMPATIBLE 26 PC.

PACKAGE

Model D CPU + Keyboard 512K 360K Floppy

Drive 4,777.13 MHz»12" Monitor Software bundle

10 Diskettes Disc Drive Head Cleaner

I

Use M/C.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9-9
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-448-3738 NY RESIDENTS/INFO CALL (212)397-1081
Certified ChecKs AH Merchandise Brand New Factory Fresh Shipping Charges Non-Refundable for Mail Orders Please Call Before Sanding in Mor.ey Order All _ _^.

ase Refunds Within 7 Days Only With Original Packaging & unfilled Guarantee Caid No Refunds Accepted Without Prior Verbal Authorization Customer , y
tocb Between i2prn-6 pm Piciutes Are for Nlusl Purposes Only Nor Responsible ft» foogrsphical Errors Prices Good For Mart Orders OnV Shipping, handing and insurance charges are e«lrs ■■""

FAX NUMBER (£12) 39^3056
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r
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$748 
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Copies of articles from this

publication are now available from

the UMI Article Clearinghouse.
Yes' I would like to knwv more about UMI Article

Clearinghouse. I am interested in electronic

ordering through the following systemlsl:

□ DIALOC'Dialorder : ] ITT Uialcam

OnTyme 10CLC ILL Subsystem

Ij Olher (please specify I

_ I am interested in sending mv order by mail.

Z Please send me your current catalog and user instruc

tions for the svstf mlsl I checked above.

Name

Title.

Institution Company.

Department

Address

City

Phone ( i

.Zip.

m
c (house

Mail to. University Microfilms international
300 North Zeeb Road. Box 91 Ann Arbor.

COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders

Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and mail

completed coupon and check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name

Street.

City: _

State: Zip:

Type oi computer:

Quantity
issue

(Month/Year)
Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

Sales Tax:f

Shipping:

TOTAL:

Price*

■ Back issues ot COMPUTE!, and COMPUTEfs Ga

zette are $6.00 each. No issues dated prior to Janu

ary, 1986, are available. In addition, the following

issues are NOT available: Gazette: 1/86. 3/86.

■ Single disks for COMPUTE'<s Gazette are $15.00.

Disk/magazine combinations are S16.00 NOTE: No

disks dated prior to June 1986 are available. The

May 1986 and October. 1987 Gazelle disks are no

longer available.

" Back issues of COMPUTE's PC Magazine are

$16 00 each This publication is available only as a

magazine/disk combination. Our back issue inventory

consists mainly of magazines with 5.25-inch disks,

but we will attempt to supply 3.5-inch disks if re

quested. The following issues are NOT available; PC

Magazine: 9/87, 11/87. 9/88. 11/88.

■ Back issues of COMPUTERS Amiga Ftesouce maga

zine are available beginning with Spring. 1989 lof

S6.00 each. Back issues of COMPUTE'S Amiga Re

source Disk are available beginning with Summer.

1989 for $10.00 each. Disk/magazine combinations

are S12.00.

Shipping and handling included for U.S. and Ca

nadian residents. Others add $2.00 for surface mail.

$5.00 for air mail.

Payment must Oe in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank. MasterCard or Visa credit cards accepted

on orders of more than $20.00.

t North Carolina. New York, and Pennsylvania res

idents must add appropriate sates tax.
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o-matic and your dice—sore wrists

and all.

ADAM STARKWEATHER

Atari ST—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles with CGA, EGA,

or Hercules graphics—S49.95

Macintosh with one megabyte—$59.95

MICRO LEAGUE SPORTS

ASSOCIATION

2201 Drummond Plaza

Newark. DE19711-5711

(302)368-9990

CERTIFICATES
E

|M| j | eed lo tell someone

l-B I I they're special"' Wani to
;.. B I "I reward your Scout troop
i H ■ I for outstanding service?
i HI I Looking for a form to
' ^^Bfll keep track ofyour sixth
■ > ; 11 I graders' test scores? With
I I : ."/ I Certificates and More you
-; I H.I can create and print origi-
^9 ■ I nal certificates and t hai ts
KM aHI for all ofthe purposes
above, plus much more.

More than a mere award maker,

the program features variations on the

certificate theme. You can create cal

endars, checklists, board games, bingo

cards, flashcards, greeting cards,

charts, and other items by selecting a

template and filling in your own

information.

Ifyou want to create a certificate

from scratch, a number ofoptions are

offered. You can choose horizontal or

vertical alignment, one of 20 borders,

items from 19 categories of clip art,

and numerous fonts.

You can rotate your certificate

left and right and flip it vertically and

horizontally. Using these functions,

you can place clip art and text virtual

ly anywhere on the page. A mouse is

much easier to use for positioning

than the directional cursor keys.

The clip-art categories include the

usual assortment ofanimals, transpor

tation, holidays, people, and seasons,

as well as banners and medals that

you can fill in with text or other

graphics. Ail of this really makes a

sheet of paper look important.

The nine fonts in 15 sizes com

prise a good selection from which to

dress up a certificate. They range from

Baby Bold to Venice and are easily en

tered and deleted.

Most people will use this pro

gram at school and at home. Some

ideas might be garage-sale announce

ments, chore charts for family mem

bers, and club or individual recogni

tion awards.

Use Certificates and More to reward

someone for a job well done.

The program and manual were

originally created for Apple comput

ers, and, although the program was re

vised for IBM PCs and compatibles,

the manual was not. Mindscape in

cluded an IBM/Tandy Reference

Card that points out the differences

Save on BROWNOUT protection!

LINE CONDITIONER
keeps power constant during

voltage sags and power surges!

Prevents damage and downtime on computers,

phone systems, cash registers, etc. by providing full
voltage support when AC input power varies up or
down. Maintains constant output ot 120V. Line

Stabilizer is a stepped transformer system that has
higher efficiency than CVT's (constant voltage trans

formers) and gives lower waveform distortion at FAR
LOWER COST. Built-in spike and noise suppression.

1-Year warranty!

1200-Watt, 4 Outlet

ONLY S199
1800-Watt, 6 Outlet

ONLY S259

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IN ILLINOIS CALL 1-312-648-2191 OR MAIL COUPON

INDUS-TOOL, 730 W. Lake Street

Oept. Cl, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed is $ or charge on

□ MasterCard DVisa D Expires

Card No

Send n 1200-Watt & S199 I 1800-Walt O S259

Company

AOOress

City.Slaie.Zip

Phone

Circle Reader Service Number 142

DEVELOPMENT

SOFTWARE

Choose from Dozens of the

Best Programs Available

Send for 32 page, Full-color

MINDWARE Catalog

NEUR0BICS:TurbochargeYourBrain.6Chal-
lenging Mental Exercises. Great Graphics.

S44.95

LUSCHER PROFILE: RevealYourHidden Per

sonality. Based on Dr. Luscher's Famous
Color Test. Prints Out Results. S39.95

MAXTHINK: 100 Ways to Superior Tech
niques of Writing and Thinking with this

Outliner/ldea Processor. S89.00

HEART TO HEART: Stimulate a Profound

Dialog with Your Spouse or Lover. Prints Out
Dialog. $39.95

To Order, Call Toll Free: 800/ 447-0477

Send S1.00 for Catalog to MINDWARE

1803MissionSt.Ste.414SantaCruz.CA95060

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

RIBBONS: Red. Blue. Grn.. Brwn.. Purple, Yel.

Ribbons Price Each

Apple Image l/ll

Apple Image II - 4-Color

Brother M1109

C. Itoh Pfowriier Jr.

Citizen 120D/180D

Commodore MPS 802/1526

■ MPS 803

- MPS 1000

■ MPS 1200/1250

Epson MX80/LX800

IBM Proprinier

Okidala 82/92

Okidaia 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star NX10/NL10

Star NX1000

Star NX1000 - 4-Color

Black

3.75

-

4.95

7.00

5.00

6.25

4.95

3.95

5.00

3.75

5.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

5.00

4.50

-

Color

4.50

7.50

5.95

9.00

6.00

7.25

5.95

4.95

6.00

4.25

8.00

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

6.00

5.50

8.75

Heat

Transfer

6,50

10.50

7.00

-

7.95

-

7.00

6.75

7.95

6.75

12.00

4.50

6.00

-

7.95

7.95

6.75

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Red. Blue, Grn.,

Brwn., Purple, Yel., 81k. Call For Pr ce & Availability.

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/60 each color: Red,

Blue, Green. Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - $11.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink,

Yellow, Blue, Ivorv. 9 1/2x11 - S11.90/pk.

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 fi./roll-$9.95/ea.

For ribbons & paper nol listed above, call for price &

avail. Price & spec, subjeci to change w/o notice. Mm.

orde' S25.OO. Min. S&H $3.50 min. Visa. MC. COD.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475. Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922

(Canada! 800-621-5444 • 815-468-8081

Circle Reader Service Number 141
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o-matic and your dice- sore wrists 
and all. 
ADAM STA RKWEATHER • Atarl ST -$49.95 

IBM PC and compatibles with CGA, EGA, 
or Hercules graphlcs-S49.95 
Macintosh with one megabyte-S59.95 

MICRO LElGUE SPORTS 
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2201 Drummond Plaza 
Newark. DE 19711-5711 
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CERTIfiCATES 
AND MORE 

eed to tell someone 
they're special? Want to 
reward your Scout troop 
for outstanding service? 
Looking for a form to 
keep track of your sixth 
graders' test scores? With 
Certificates and More you 
can create and print origi
nal certificates and charts 
for all of the purposes 
much more. 

than a mere award maker, 
the program features variations on the 

Save on BROWNOUljlrotection! 
LINE CONDITIONER 

keeps power constant during 
voltage sags and power surges! 

Prevents damage and downtime on computers. 
phone systems, cash registers. etc. by providing fuU 
voltage support when AC input power varies up or 
down. Maintains constant output of 12OV. Line 
Stabilizer is a stepped transformer system that has 
higher efficiency than CVT's (constant voltage trans
formers) and gives lower waveform distortion at FAR 
LOWER COST. Built·in spike and noise suppression. 
1·Year warranty! 

1200·Watl. 4 Outlet 1800·watl . 6 Outlet 
ONLY 5199 ONLY 5259 

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021 
IN ILLINOIS CALL 1·312·648·2191 OR MAIL COUPON 

INDUS-TOOL, 730 W. l ake Street 
Dept. CI, Chicago, IL 60606 
Enclosed is $ or charge on 
O MasterCard O Visa D Expires __ 
Card No. __________ _ 

Send DI200-Watl @SI99 o 1800·Watl @S259 

Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Company 

ACOrHs 

C~1.Slal"Z;p 
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certificate theme. You can create cal
endars, checklists, board games, bingo 
cards, flashcards, greeting cards, 
charts, and other items by selecting a 
template and fi lling in your own 
information. 

If you want to create a certificate 
from scratch, a number of options are 
offered. You can choose horizontal or 
vertical alignment, one of20 borders, 
items from 19 categories of clip art, 
and numerous fonts. 

You can rotale your certificate 
left and right and fl ip it vertically and 
horizontally. Using these functions, 
you can place clip art and text virtual
ly anywhere on the page. A mouse is 
much easier to use for positioning 
than the directional cursor keys. 

The clip-art categories include the 
usual assortment of animals, transpor
tation, holidays, people, and seasons, 
as well as banners and medals that 
you can fill in with text or other 
graphics. All of this really makes a 
sheet of paper look important. 

The nine fonts in 15 sizes com
prise a good selection from which to 
dress up a certificate. They range from 
Baby Bold to Venice and are easily en
tered and deleted. 

Most people will use this pro
gram at school and at home. Some 

Choose from Dozens of the 
Best Programs Available 
Send for 32 page, Full-color 
MINDWARE Catalog 
NEUROBICS: Turbocharge Your Brain. 6 Chal· 
lenging Mental Exercises. Great Graphics. 

S44.95 
LUSCHER PROFILE: RevealYou rHidden Per· 
sonality. Based on Dr. Luscher's Famous 
Color Test. Prints Out Results. S39.95 
MAXTHINK: tOO Ways to Superior Tech· 
niques of Writing and Thinking with this 
Outliner/Idea Processor. S89.00 
HEART TO HEART: Stimulate a Protound 
Dialog with Your Spouse or Lover. Prints Out 
Dialog. $39.95 

To Order. Call Toll Free: 800/447-0477 

Send 51 00 for Catalog to MINOWARE 
t803MISSIonSt Ste 4t4SantaCruz CA95060 
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ideas might be garage-sale announce
ments, chore charts for family mem
bers, and club or individual recogni
tion awards. 

Use Certificates and More to reward 
someone for 8 job we ll done. 

The program and manual were 
originally created for Apple comput
ers, and, although the program was re
vised for IBM PCs and compatibles, 
the manual was not. Mindscape in
cluded an IBMrrandy Reference 
Card that points out the differences 

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 
RIBBONS: Red. 81ue, Grn .• Brwn .• Purple. Yel. 

Ribbons Price Each Black Color Heat 
Transfer 

Apple Image 1111 3.75 4.50 6.50 
Apple Image II - 4·Colol 7.50 10.50 
Brother M1I09 4.95 5.95 7.00 
C. Itoh Pfowriler Jr. 7.00 9.00 
Citizen 1200/1800 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Commodore MPS 802/1526 6.25 7.25 

• MPS 803 4.95 5.95 7.00 
• MPS 1000 3.95 4.95 6.75 
• MPS 1200/1250 5.00 6.00 7.95 

Epson MXBO/LX800 3.75 4.25 6.75 
tSM Propllnter 5.75 8.00 12.00 
Okid!'IIB 82/92 1.75 2.25 4.50 
Okidata 182/192 6.50 7.50 6.00 
Panasonic K·XP 1080 6.75 7.75 
Seikosha 5P 800/1000 5.25 6.50 7.95 
Star NXIOINL\O 5.00 6.00 7.95 
Star NX1000 4.50 5.50 6.75 
Star NXIOOO - 4·Color 8.75 

T·SHIRT RIBBONS tHeat Transfer) - Red, Blue. Gin., 
Brwn .. Purple. Yet. Blk. Call For Price & Availability. 

COLOR PAPER 
BRIGHT PACK - 200 Sheets/60 each color: Red, 

Blue. Gleen. Yellow. 9 112 x 11 - $11 .90/pk . 

PASTEL PACK - 200 Sheets/50 each color: Pink . 
Yellow. Blue. lvOlY. 9 112 x 11 - $11.90/pk . 

COlOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 1I./lolI-$9.95/ea. 

FOI l'bOOns & papel not listed above. caU 10f price & 
avaIl . Pr ice & spec. subject 10 change W ID nOlice. Min. 
order $25.00. Min. 5&H $3.50 min. Visa. MC. COO. 

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 475. Manteno. Il 60950 U.S.A . 

tU .S.A .1 800·522·6922 
tCanada) 800·621 ·5444 • 815·468 ·8081 
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5TARLORD (GAM95) Play

Star Trek on your PC (CGA)

STRIKER (110) "Top Gun" in

space (CGA)

DRACULA IN LONDON (GAM
94) Great graphics game

based on novel (CGA)

DND vi.2 (119) Like Dun
geons and Dragons.

ROUND 42 (120) Like Space
Invaders but better. 42 lev
els (CGA)

BRIDGEPAL (171) Complete
game of contract or rubber

bridge, with tutorial.
TWO BIT POKER v2.0 (172)
Our best draw poker. Nice
graphics (CGA)

SPACEWAR (15B) Dogfight in
outer space using phasers.
photon torpedoes, etc.
PC-JIGSAW V1.1 (GAM71)
Beautiful computer jigsaw
puzzles. Color or mono.

EAT-EMII(GAM74)LikePac
Man but with a bigger field
KID-GAMES (GAMfl) Anima/s
math, clock game, alpha
bet, etc. (CGA)

CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.
2D and 3D. Playback moves,
store games (CGA)

J

I 3MB1
■

■ ■ :.
1

M

■c.

3 eCS

EGA RISK (GAM11) World

domination in great color.
With EGA Asteroids (EGA)

SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact
rendition of the all time

favorite (EGA)

CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF
(GAM100) Best 18-hole share

ware golf game around!

incredible graphics. CGA
version is GAM101 (EGA)

MAH JONGG (GAM103)

High tech simulation of this
ancient game. CGA version

incl. (VGA)

BLACKJACKI v1.S (GAM47)

Very professional and su

perb graphics (Mono or
EGA)

PAS TRIVIA V3.02 (GAM114)

Family oriented trivia game

for up to 6 players.

Great Software
Thousands of IBM/Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs

Are Available with the Latest Versions to Meet Your Every Computing Need.
And Our Software is Guaranteed! Order today on our TOLL FREE lines.

Orders shipped SAME or NEXT DAY. Call for FREE cataiogi

KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAM5)
A combination arcade, ad
venture, and strategy game

with 25 levels.
CROSSWORD CREATOR (GAM
108) Shareware's finest
crossword puzzle generator!

SHARP SHOOTER (GAM64)

Tank vs. tank warfare game.

Up to eight players (CGA)

PROGRAMMING

PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625)
Learn BASIC in a very color
ful environment (CGA.
BASIC).

PERSONAL C COMPILER v1.2
(1627) Small C compiler.
Great for learning the C
language (2 FD or HD)

WORD PROCESSING

PC-WRITE V3.02 (434-436/3
disks) Newest version! Very
popular. Includes spelling

checker (2 FD or HD)
GALAXY v2.42 (407) Easy to

use menu system. Mouse

and EGA support.
PC-WRITE MACROS V1.2 (458)
100 special commands for
PC-Write.

MIND CHART (GRA37-GRA38/

2 disks) Menu-oriented
screen graphics charting

and drawing programs.

SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027,
1062/2 disks) Use with Her

cules graphics card/com
patible to run CGA pro

grams on your monochrome.

IMAGE-3D (1048) Create,

edit 3-D objects. Move,

scale, rotate image (CGA).

FINGER PAINT v2.00 (1050)

Use keyboard or mouse to

draw. Like MacPAlNT(CGA)

DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6) Excel
lent menu-driven CAD pro

gram. Mouse support.

CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA16)
Complete system for flow

charts, organizational, elec
trical, etc., with symbols.

SPREADSHEETS

AS-EASY-AS (505) Great! In
cludes screen help menus.

A Lotus clone that reads
Lotus files.

PC-CALC+vi.O (512-514/3
disks) Jim Button's famous
Lotus clone (2 FD or HD)

PIVOT V1.01 (516) Prints Lotus
or As-Easy-As worksheets
sideways.

COMPOSER (313) Create,
edit and play music with

nice graphics. (CGA)

CHRISTMAS SONGS (311)
Collection of your favorite
Christmas tunes.

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY

V3.0 (2805) Like Norton's.
Retrieve deleted files. A life-

saver (2 FD or HD)
TECHSTAFF TOOLS (3068-3069

/2 disks) 13 utilities no com
puter should be without!

SCOUT v3.5 (2808) Excellent
file/directory control pro
gram (for EM memory order
*2809)

SCREENSAVER V1.05 (UTL21)
Save monitor from burn-in.
For all video displays.
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) Beau
tiful fonts fof your dot matrix.

PAS MASTER MENU v1.02
(UTL33) PC menu interface
for multiple users passwords,
etc. (HD)

TUTOR.COM V4.4 (1301)
Teaches you DOS. Inter
active.

HELPDOS v2.0 (1326) On
line DOS help with menus.
Includes DOS dictionary of

terms and a hints menu.
STILL RIVER SHELL v2.58(1304)
Run DOS commands from
menu, Make DOS easy.

BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent
Bible quiz program.

BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361/6
disks) Nice Bible reference,
allows editing. Entire Bible
(2FDorHD)

EDUCATION

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS (201)
Afun way to learn math. For
ages 5 through 8.

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER v1.70
(248) Child's learning game

teaches letters, numbers,
keyboard (CGA)

FACTS 50 (239) Geography
lessons for U.S. Nice gra

phics (BASIC).

GOOGOL MATH (EDU15)
Math learning system. Nice

graphics, many levels of dif
ficulty. Excellent (CGA)

*

<

NOTE Minimum program requirements ore in parentheses at

the end of descriptions. FD-fioppy drive. HD=hard drive.
CGA^at least CGA, or better (fof example. EGA of VGA).

PCFASTYPEV3.01 (241)Touch

typfng instruction program.
Includes WPM, accuracy,
etc. (CGA)

SPANISH I A II (211, 232/2
disks) Great tutorial (BASIC)

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

MARKETCGA V2.2 (BUS17)

Performs sophisticated anal
ysis on stocks, funds, etc.

EGA version is 8US16 (CGA)
MEDLIN ACCOUNTING (757)
Includes G/L. A/P. A/R and
payroll all in one package!

EXPRESS CHECK V2.06 (786)

Checking account with run

ning balance, monthly re
ports, etc. Prints checks.

FINANCE MANAGER II G/L
v1.3 (751) For personal or

small business financial

management (2 FD or HD)

APPUCATIONS

LOTTO PROPHET V2.7 (2364)
Best lotto program we've
seen.

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) Man

age an office football pool.

LOGITJ (UTL27) RAM resident
computer logging program.

THE NUTRITIONIST (2334)
Evaluates foods, meals and
recipes for nutritional con
tent.

EZ-FORMS (1909) Make forms
to meet different needs.

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create
files and genealogical re
ports.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TELIX v3.11 (1161-1162/2

disks) Comprehensive pack
age. Supports baud rate to
115.200 (modem. 2 FD or
HD)

WILDCATI V1.03 (1141,1143/

2 disks) Flexible bulletin
board system (modem, HD)
PROCOMM V2.43 (1159) Out
standing modern software

(modem)

SECURITY/HACKING

COPYPROTECTION IV(1226)
latest release. For adv. pro

grammers (2 FD or HD)
FLU SHOT+ v1.5 (1225) Best
protection against the

dreaded viruses I
VIRUS STOPPER V2.0 (1223)
Protect your system from

viruses and trojan horses.

DATABASE PROGRAMS

PC-FILE:DB (853-855/3 disks)
Newest version! Report-

writer. dBASE III+ compati

ble data files (HD)
FILE EXPRESS (803-804/2
disks) Powerful system.
Allows 32,000 records. Sorts
up to 10 fields (2 FD or HD)

Micro Star
ORDER FORM

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS

NAME

CITY _

PHONE

STATE ZIP

— X (PRICE)number of disks

($1.95 per disk for 1-9: $1.75 for 10 or more)

note: 2 disk sets are 2 x (price)

software on 3.51' disks add 11.00 each

calif. residents add 6% tax = .

shipping and handling = $3.50

(foreign orders add $5/canada $2) = .

mail check of* momy order to total - $ -_

Micro Star* 1105 second st • encinitas ca 92024

if paying by visa or mastercard. please give

NUMBER

EXP DATE: . SIGNATURE:

We also accept COD aideis (add S* 00) Call or write lor free catatog

Call TOLL FREE for SAME DAY SHIPPING

800-444-1343 tffiSr
Service

7 am to 5 pm PST Monday-Saturday (619) 436-0493

Circle Reader Service Number 116

GAMES 

STARLORD (GAM95) Ploy 
Stor Trek on your PC (eGA) 
STRIKER (110) "Top ~un" fn 
space (eGA) 
DRACULA IN LONDON (GAM 
94) Great graphics game 
based on novel (eGA) 

~~;~:i~4iH~~~P.;§~~~gli 
onNI., .... u .... 

OND v 1.2 (H 9) like Dun
geons and Drogons. 
ROUND.oI2 (120) like Space 
Invaders but better. 42 lev
els (eGA) 
BRIDGEPAl. (171) Complete 
game of contract or rubber 
bridge. with tutorial. 
TWO BIT POKER v2 0 (172) 
Our best draw poker. Nice 
graphics (eGA) 
SPACEWAR (158) Dogfight In 
Quter spoce using phasers. 
photon tQlP€tdoes, etc. 
PC·JIGSAW v1 .1 (GAM71) 
Beautiful computer Jigsaw 
puzzles. Color or mono. 
EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) Uke Pac 
Mon but with a b igger field. 
KID-GAMES (GAM!) Animals 
moth, clock game, alpha
bet, elc. ( CGA) 
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible, 
20 and 3D. Playback moves, 
store games (CGA) 

Co ~ 

EGA RISK (GAM11) Worl d 
domination In great color. 
With EGA Asteroids (EGA) 
SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact 
rendition of the a l l time 
favorite (EGA) 
CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF 
(GAM100) Best 18-hoIe shore
wore gol f game around I 
Incredible graphics. CGA 
version Is GAM101 (EGA) 
MAH JONGG (GAM103) 
High tech slmulatlon of this 
ancient game. CGA version 
Incl. (VGA) 

Great Software 
Thousands of IBM/Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs 

Me Available with the Latest Versions to Meet Your Every Computing Need. 
And Our Software Is Guaranteedl Order today on our TOLL FREE lines. 

Orders shipped SAME or NEXT DAY. Coli for FREE catalog I 

KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAt.15) 
A combination arca de, ad
venture, and strategy game 
with 25 levels. 
CROSSWORD CREATOR (GAM 
't08) Shareware's tlnest 
crossword puzzle generatOlI 
SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84) 
Tank vs. ta nk warfa re game. 
Up to eight players (CGA) 

PROGRAMMING 

PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625) 
Learn BASIC In a very color
fu l envi ronment (CGA. 
BASIC). 
ptRSONAl C COMPILER v1 .2 
(1627) Small C complier. 
Great for learn ing the C 
language (2 FD 01 HD) 

WORD PROCESSING 

PC·WRITE v3.02 (434·436/ 3 
dlskJ) Newest version I Very 
popular. Includes spell ing 
checker (2 FO or HD) 
GALAXY v2A2 (407) Easy to 
use menu system. Mouse 
and EGA support. 
PC-WRITE MACROS v1 .2 <4sa) 
100 special comma nds for 
PC-Write. 

GRAPHICS 

MIND CHART (GRA37-GRA38/ 
2 disks) Menu-oriented 
screen graphics chart ing 
and drawing programs. 

SIMCGA/ HGCIBM (1027, 
1062/ 2 dlskJ) Use with Her
cules gra phics cord/com
patible to run CGA p ro
grams on your monochrome. 
IMAGE-3D (1048) Create, 
edit 3-D objects. Move, 
sca le. rotate Image (CGA). 
FINGER PAINT v2.00 (1050) 
Use keyboard or mouse to 
draw. Uke MocPAINT (CGA) 
DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6) Excel
lent menu-driven CAD pro
gram. Mouse support. 

CHARTS UNLIMITED (GRA16) 
Complete system tor flow 
charts. OIganizational, elec
trical. etc .. with symbols. 

SPREADSHEETS 

AS-EASY-AS (505) Great l In
cludes screen help menus. 
A lotus clone tha t reads 
Lotus flies. 
PC-CALC+ v1 .0 (512-514/ 3 
disks) Jim BuMon's famous 
lotus clone ( 2 FD 01 HD) 
PfVOTv1,01 (516) Prints Lotus 
or As-Easy-As worksheets 
sideways. 

MUSIC 

COMPOSER (313) Create. 
edll and play music with 
nice graphics. (CGA) 
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311) 
Collection of your favorite 
Christmas tunes. 

UTIUTIES 

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY 
v3.0 (2805) like Norton's. 
Retrieve deleted flies. A life
saver (2 FD or HD) 
rECHstAfF rooLS (~069 
/ 2 dlskJ) 13 utili t ies no com
p uter should be wlthout l 
SCOUT v3.5 (2808) Excellent 
file / d irectory control pro 
gram ( tOl EM memory order 
' 28(9) 
SCREENSAVER v1.05 (UTl21) 
Sove monitor from burn-In. 
For a ll video d isp lays. 
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) Beau
tiful fonts tOl your dot matrix. 
PAS MASTER MENU v1.02 

;~r:~,j i!!<?;;; ume;e;n;u Interface '..~ passwords, 

""'""05 v2 .0 (1326) On
line DOS help with menus. 
Includes DOS d ictionary of 
terms and a hints menu. 
STIU 2MR SHEU v2.sa (1304) 
Run DOS commands from 
menu. Make DOS easy. 

REUGION 

BIBlEMEN (3330) Excellent 
BIb le quiz progra m. 
BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361 / 6 
dlskJ) Nice SIb le reference, 
allows editing. Entire Bible 
(2 FD 0< HD) 

EDUCATION 

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS (201) 
A fun way to learn moth. For 
ages 5 through 8. 
AMY'S FIRST PRIMER v1.70 
(248) Child's leamlng game 
leaches letters, nu m bers. 
keyboard (CGA) 
FACTS 50 (239) Geogra phy 
lessons for U.S. Nice g ra 
phics (BAStC). 

~ ..... -... ,- ... -- .... 
GOOGOL MATH (EDU15) 
Math leamlng system. Nice 
graphics. many levels of dif
ficulty. Excellent (eGA) 

' :::" :"; .. .'~tl· ... r :pl~ .. . 

NOTE: Mnlmum program r9Qu~ls ore In parentheses 01 
the end 01' descl1pllons. FD: f\oppy d rtve. HD: hald drive. 
CGA=ot Ieosl eGA Of better ( IOf exomple. EGA Of VGA). 

PC FASTYPEv3.01 (241) Touch 
typing Instrucl lon program. 
Includes WPM, a c curacy, 
etc. (CGA) 
SPANISH I a II (211, 232/ 2 
disks) Great tutorial (BASIC) 

ACCOUNTING/ FINANCE 

MARKETCGA v2 .2 (BUS17) 
PerfOlms sophistica ted anal
ysis on stocks, fun ds, etc . 
EGA version 15 BUS 16 (CGA) 
MEDLIN ACCOUNnNG (757) 
Includes G/ L AlP. AIR and 
payroll a ll In one packagel 
EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (7&6) 
Checking account with run
ning balance. monthly re
ports. etc. Prints checks. 
FINANCE MANAGER " G/ L 
v1 .3 ( 751) For personal or 
small business finonclal 
management (2 FD Of HD) 

APPUCATIONS 

FOOTBAll FUN (MIS1) Mon
a ge on office football pool. 
lOGin (UTL27) RAM resident 
computer logging program. 
THE NUTRITIONIST (2334) 
Evalua tes foods, meals and 
recipes for nutritiona l con
tent. 
EZ-fORMS (1909) Make forms 
to meet different needs. 
FAMILY TREE (2201) Create 
flies and genealogical re
port. 

Lorro PROPHET v2.7 (2364) 
Best lotto progra m we 've 
seen. 

TEl£COMMUNICATIONS 

TEli X v3.11 (1161-1162/ 2 
dllkl) Comprehensive pack
age. Supports baud tate to 
115.200 (modem, 2 FD or 
HD) 
WILDCATI '11 .03 (1141 , 1143/ 
2 disks) Flexib le bulletin 
board system (modem, HD) 
PROCOMM v2.43 (1159) Out· 
standing modem software 
(modem) 

SECURITY/ HACKING 

COPY PROTECTION IV (1226) 
latest release. For adv. pro
grammers (2 FD 01 HD) 
FLU SHOT+ v1 .5 (1225) Besl 
protection against I he 
dreaded vlrusesl 
VIllUS STOPPER v2.0 (1 223) 
Protect your system from 
viruses a nd trojan hOlses. 

DATABASE PROGRAMS 

PC·FILEoDB (853-855/ 3 dllks) 
Nowest version I Report
writer. dBASE III. compati
ble data flies ( HD) 
FILE EXPRESS (803·804/ 2 
disks) Powerfu l system . 
Allows 32.000 records. Sorts 
up to 10 fields (2 FO 01 HD) 

MICRO STAR 
ORDER FORM 

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS 

NAME ____________________________ __ 

ADDRESS _____________________________ _ 

CI TY _ ___________ STATE ____ ZI P ______ __ 

PHONE ( 

NUMBER OF DISKS __ X (PRICEI __ ' 
($1 .95 PER DI SK FOR 1-9; $1 .75 FOR 10 OR MORE) 
NOTE: 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PRICE) 
SOFTWARE ON 3Y DISKS ADD $1.00 EACH 

CALI F. RESIDENTS ADD6,*, TAX " _____ _ 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING : $3.50 

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $SlCANADA $2) : __ _ __ 

MA IL CHECI(OR ""ONfl' ORDER ro TOTA L. · $ _ 
M ICRO S TAR . 1105 SECOND ST • ENCINITAS CA 92024 

IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE 

. ..,. 
Call TOLL FREE lor SAME DAY SHIPPING 

800-444-1343 
7 am to 5 pm PST Monday· Saturday 

Foreign Orders 
& Customer 

Service 
(619) 436·0493 

Circle Reeder Service Number 116 



between the two versions. Unfortu

nately, those differences are so great

that the manual becomes almost irrel

evant. Then again, the program is so

easy to use that this is but a small

problem.

Finally, the program is copy

protected. Because it's so reasonably

priced (the lab-pack version ofthe

program, which contains five copies.

costs just $99.50), Mindscape proba

bly feels that complaints about copy

protection are unwarranted. But it

certainly makes operating the pro

gram more cumbersome than it needs

to be.

At less than $50, Certificates and

More is a good buy. It does what it

promises, and quickly, too. Once I

was familiar with the program, it took

very little time to design a certificate.

Printing certificates, in any of the four

sizes, also proved easy. Pick up this

package for an easy and creative way

to reward that person in your life for a

job well done.

LYNNEFREY

Apple II—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles with CGA—

$49.95

Certificate Collection (55 predefined cer

tificates)—$19.95

MINDSCAPE

3444 Dundee Rd.

Nortribrook.IL 60062

(312)480-7667

SPACE ROGUE
Thebest of flight simula

tion and role-playing

come together in Space

Rogiie. Soar through

space, dogfight other

ships, maneuver through

treacherous asteroid belts,

and then dock at various

starbases to interact with

the people and aliens you

meet.

You begin as a private aboard a

large merchant ship called the Prin

cess Blue. When your ship receives a

small-craft distress beacon, the cap

tain sends you to investigate. The ship

in distress turns out to be the Jolly

Roger, a Sunracer-class scout ship.

You find it abandoned but in perfect

working order. Before you can figure

out what happened to the ship's crew,

the Princess Blue is attacked by Man-

chi Vulture-class hiveships and de

stroyed by plasma torpedoes. The

Manchis then disappear back into

space leaving you and the derelict

Sunracer unharmed. Thus begins your

career as a space rogue.

The setting for Space Rogue is the

wenty-fourth century in a part of the

Galactic Empire known as the Far

m. It consists of a dozen starbases.

outposts, and mining stations spread

out over eight different star systems.

All of these systems arc linked

through wormholes by a network of

vlalir gates. Fortunately, your new

Sunracer has been approved by the

imperial authorities for travel through

vlalir gates.

Maneuver your ship in space around the

3-D objects found in Space Rogue.

The Sunracer is a good, all-

purpose cargo ship with some armor

and a basic laser-beam weapon. You

pilot the ship by charting a course

with the navigation computer and

then activating the automatic helm. If

another ship is detected and you think

it's a threat, you can take appropriate

action. Once you arrive at your desti

nation, you switch to the cockpit

mode and pilot the ship manually for

docking.

There are four types of bases, and

they offer protection, repair and ser

vice facilities, trading posts, and

friendly cantinas. The people you

meet on your travels can provide
valuable information about life in the

star system or tell you about specific

business opportunities.

As a space rogue, you can take

three different directions. You can

make your living as an honest trader,

buying and selling everything from ex

plosives and brandy to souvenirs and

manure. You can turn to piracy and

raid merchant ships. Or, you can be

come a bounty hunter and collect im

perial bounties for destroying all the

pirate ships you can find. Since most

pirate ships are fairly well armed.

however, you'd better make sure to

upgrade your Sunracer before cm-

barking on this career.

You can play Space Rogue with a

joystick, a mouse, or the keyboard. In

stead of a conventional user's manual.

the game comes with the Sunracer

Owner's Guide and Navigation Man

ual. From the greasy fingerprints, cof

fee-cup rings, and notes scribbled in

he margins, it's clear that the manual

once belonged to the original owner of

.he derelict Sunracer.

From the interesting opening pre

mise to this clever manual, Space

Rogue works. Not simply because it's

one of the first games to integrate two

distinct genres, but because it does so

believably and with style. While

you're in flight, objects you see from

your cockpit view appear solid and 3-

D; the animation is incredibly smooth

and realistic. More importantly, the

realism continues even after you step

out ofyour Sunracer and begin to deal

with the bounty hunters, merchants,

pirates, and economic conditions

you'll find in the Far Arm. If you've

ever wondered what it would be like

to be Han Solo. Space Rogue is your

chance to find out.

BOfKiUERKA

Amiga—$49.95

Apple II—$49.95

Atari ST—S49.95

Commodore 64/128—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K and

CGA, EGA, or VGA—$49.95

Macintosh—$49.95

ORIGIN SYSTEMS

136-B Harvey Rd.

Londonderry. NH 03053

(800)999-4939

D05TAIK
" I hat inhuman command

■^■i line intei face. MS-DOS,
; is responsible for the larg-

; est number of gripes in

I i the PC-compatible world.

The intimidating prompt!

: Those obscure abbrevia-

| , tions! That unforgiving

I : syntax! The inflexibility

■ ! and coldness of it all! Mil-

Hi lions of Macs have been
sold on the strength ofApple's "natu

ral, intuitive interface," with the im

plication that competitor MS-DOS is

an "unnatural, incomprehensible

interface."
A number of programs have been

released over the years to transform

MS-DOS into a kinder, gentler operat

ing system and to make it more ap

pealing to novices and experienced

users. DOSTALK (now in version

2.1), one of the more ambitious ef

forts, offers "an English-language in

terface to the DOS environment."

according to its developer. SAK Tech

nologies. The program translates regu

lar English phrases into executable

commands, presumably eliminating

much of the necessary MS-DOS

know-how. >
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between the two versions, Unfortu
nately, those differences are so great 
that the manual becomes almost irrel
evant. Then again, the program is so 
easy to use that this is but a small 
problem. 

Finally, the program is copy
protected, Because it's so reasonably 
priced (the lab-pack version of the 
program, which contains five copies, 
costs just $99. 50), Mindscape proba
bly feels that complaints about copy
protection are unwarranted. But it 
certainly makes operating the pro
gram more cumbersome than it needs 
to be. 

At less than $50, Certificates alld 
More is a good buy. It docs what it 
promises, and quickly, too. Once I 
was familiar with the program, iltook 
very little time to design a certificate. 
Printing certificates, in any of the four 
sizes, also proved easy. Pick up this 
package for an easy and creative way 
to reward that person in your life for a 
job well done. 
LYNNE FREY • Apple 11-$49.95 

IBM PC and oompatbies with CGA
S49.95 
Certificate Collection (55 predefined cer
tificates}-$19.95 

MINDSCAPE 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
North~, IL 60062 
(312) 480-7667 

SPACE ROGUE 
he best of flight simula
tion and role-playing 
come together in Space 
Rogue. Soar through 
space, dogfight other 
ships, maneuver through 
treacherous asteroid belts, 
and then dock at various 
starbases to interact with 
the people and aliens you 
meet. 

You begin as a private aboard a 
large merchant ship called the Prin
cess Blue. When your ship receives a 
small-craft distress beacon, the cap
tain sends you to investigate. The ship 
in distress turns out to be the Jolly 
Roger, a Sunracer-class scout shjp. 
You find it abandoned but in perfect 
working order. Before you can figure 
out what happened to the ship's crew, 
the Princess Blue is attacked by Man
chi Vulture-class hiveships and de
stroyed by plasma torpedoes. The 
Manchis then disappear back into 
space leaving you and the derelict 
Sunracer unharmed. Thus begins your 
career as a space rogue. 

The setting for Space Rogue is the 
twenty-fourth century in a part of the 
Galactic Empire known as the Far 
Arm. It consists ofa dozen starbases, 
outposts, and mining stations spread 
out over eight different star systems. 
All of these systems arc linked 
through wormholes by a network of 
Malir gates. Fortunately, your new 
Sunracer has been approved by the 
Im perial authorities fort ravel through 
Malir gates. 

Maneuver your ship in space around the 
3-0 objects found in Space Rogue. 

The Sunracer is a good, all 
purpose cargo ship with some armor 
and a basic laser-beam weapon. You 
pilot the ship by chart ing a course 
with the navigation computer and 
then activating the automatic helm . If 
another ship is detccted and you think 
it's a threat, you can take appropriate 
action. Once you arri ve at your desti
nation, you switch to the cockpit 
mode and pilot the ship manually for 
docking. 

There are four types of bases, and 
they offer protection, repair and ser
vice facilities, trading posts, and 
friendly cantinas. The people you 
meet on your travels can provide 
valuable information about life in the 
star system or tell you about specific 
business opportunit ies. 

As a space rogue, you can take 
three different directions. You can 
make your living as an honest trader, 
buying and selling everything from ex
plosives and brandy to souvenirs and 
manure. You can turn to piracy and 
raid merchant ships. Or, you can be
come a bounty hunter and collect im
perial bounties for destroying all the 
pirate ships you can find. Since most 
pirate ships are fairly we ll armed, 
however, you'd better make sure to 
upgrade your Sun racer before em
barking on this career. 

You can play Space Rogue with a 
joystick, a mouse, or the kcyboard. In
stead ofa conventional user's manual, 
the game comes wi th thc Sunraccr 
Owner's Guide and Navigation Man
ual. From the greasy finge rprints, cof
fee-cup rings, and notes scribblcd in 
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the margins, it's clear that the manual 
once belonged to the original owner of 
the derelict Sunracer. 

From the interesting opening pre
mise to this clever manual, Space 
Rogue works. Not simply because it's 
one of the first games to integrate two 
distinct genres, but because it does so 
believably and with style. While 
you' re in flight, objects you see from 
your cockpit view appear solid and 3-
D; the animation is incredibly smooth 
and realistic, More importantly, the 
real ism continues even after you step 
out of your Sunracer and begin to deal 
with the bounty hunters, merchants, 
pirates, and economic conditions 
you' ll find in the Far Arm. If you've 
ever wondered what it would be like 
to be Han Solo, Space Rogue is your 
chance to find out. 
BQHGUERRA • Amiga-$49.95 

Apple 11-$49.95 
Alan ST -$49.95 
CommtXlore 64/128-S49.95 
IBM PC and oompatibles with 384K and 
CGA, EGA, or VGA-$49.95 
Macintosh-$49.95 

ORIGIN SYSTEMS 
136-B Harvey Ad. 
Londonderry, NH 03053 
(800) 999-4939 

DOSTAll 
hat inhuman command 
line interface, MS-DOS, 
is responsible for the larg
est number of gripes in 
the PC-compatible world. 
The intimidating prompt! 
Those obscure abbrevia
tions! That unforgiving 
syntax! The inflexibility 
and coldness of it all! Mil
lions ofMacs have been 

sold on the strength of Apple's "natu
ral, intuitive interface," with the im
plication that competitor MS-DOS is 
an "unnatural, incomprehensible 
interface. " 

A number of programs have been 
released over the years to transform 
MS-DOS into a kinder, gentler operat
ing system and to make it more ap
pealing to novices and experienced 
users. DOSTALK (now in version 
2.1), one of the more ambitious ef
forts , offers "an English-language in
terface to the DOS environment," 
according to its developer, SAK Tech
nologies. The program translates regu
lar English phrases into executable 
com mands, presumably eliminating 
much of the necessary MS-DOS 
know-how. t> 



The World's BEST 101 Programs
The World's BEST User-Supported Software for IBM PC Compatibles

All Disks Are Easy to Use—No Computer Experience Needed!!

Same-Day Shipping ■ UPS 2nd Day Air Available for only $2 Extra

Toil-Free Order Line • Visa/MasterCard Accepted • FREE Catalog

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee!!

Act Now!! 3 FREE DISKS* Limited Time!!

BUSINESS/

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE

□ Finance Manager II (601)—Complete
double-entry bookkeeping.

□ Ticklex {602)-Keeps track and
reminds you of important dates, dead

lines, and appointments. HI

□ Blakbook (603)-Great for keeping
track of addresses and phone num

bers. Prints an address book.

□ Stock Charting (612J-A complete
portfolio system to track, analyze, and

chart your stocks.

D Small Business Accounting (617)-
A must for all small business owners!

□ Solve-ltl (618)—Does over 20 vital
financial calculations including amor

tization, PV, FV, and IRR.

□ PC-Books (621)—A complete, easy to
use bookkeeping system.

□ PC-Loans (628)-This package sup
ports all common loan methods.

□ Easy Project (629)-A powerful
project manager software package.

DFormGen (630)-Design and print
any office form, easily!

DATABASE/MAIL LIST

Express (700,701)-A powerful,

easy to use database (2 disks).

HI Doctor Data Labels (703,704)-
Complete and powerful! A profes
sional mail list manager. (2 disks) III

rjPC-Flle:dB (705-707)-The most
powerful dfiASE compatible program

available! (3 disks) HD 512K

□ Label Master (715)—A great mail list
manager and label printing utility.

SPREADSHEETS

E]PC-Ca!c+ (800-802)-The most
powerful spreadsheet package.
(3 disks) 512K.

□ QubeCalc (806)—Take your spread
sheets 3-D! Highly recommended.

□ Lotus Macros (807)—A large collec
tion of Lotus macros and templates.

iJ! Lotus Learning System (810, 811)-
Master Lotus 1-2-3! (2 disks)

WORD PROCESSING

[1 PC-Write 3.02 (851-853)-The BEST
word processor for under $200! Has
spell checking and hundreds of other
features (3 disks) 5i

□ PC-Stylist (855)-Analyzes and helps
you to improve your writing skills.

□ PC-Outline (860)-An excellent idea
organizer and free form database.

[UWP 5.0 Learning Sys. (863,864)-
Helps you learn and master Word Per
fect 5.0. (If you have WP 4.2, select

disks #861 & #862.) (2 disks)

[HWP 5.0 Macros (857)-Several
macros for Word Perfect 5.0. (If you
have WP 4.2, select disk #856.)

[iPC-Type* (870-872)-Completeword
processor with 100,000 word diction

ary and mail merge. (3 disks)

BIBLE/RELIGION

□ Blble-Q (551)-Test your Biblical IQ!
GO BIBLE Men (570)-A fun quiz on the

people in the BIBLE.

03 SeedMaster (555-567)-The com
plete King James version of the BIBLE

on disk! (13 disks) HD.

HOME BUDGETS/

FAMILY APPLICATIONS

0 Fast Bucks (100,101)-Keeps track of
all your personal finances and prints

great financial reports (2 disks).

□ Home Budget Manager (103)—Tracks
all your household expenses and

helps you to set budgets and goals.

□ Express Check (104)—Excellent
checkbook program with reconcilia

tion and great screen displays. 6I

□ Home Inventory (105)-Keeps track
Of all your personal property.

□ MealMate (115)—Helps you to plan
nutritionally balanced meals.

tU Edna's Cookbook (118,119)-An easy
to use computerized cookbook.

Comes with several great recipes-

add your own favorites (2 disks)

[:J Brother's Keeper (120.121)-A great
genealogy program that allows you to

Irace your family history (2 disks).

EDUCATION

EIlFrench I & II (200,201)-Learn and
practice French vocabulary (2 disks).

[I] Spanish I & II (205,206)-Test and
train with these excellent Spanish

vocabulary drills (2 disks).

□ Geography (215)—Learning is fun
with this great geography trivia game.

□ PC-Gradebook (217)-Record and
monitor your students' grades.

□ World (221)—A computer encyclope
dia of global information. C(

□ Typing Tutor (224)-He|ps you
improve your speed and skill. CGA

□ PC-Professor (229)-This program
teaches BASIC programming.

□ Spelling Bee (230)-Helps students
improve their spelling, d

□ Math Lessons (233)-A great pro
gram that teaches algebra. Ci

□ Facts 50 (234)—A graphic geography
lesson of the U.S. 3ufl

□ Computer Tutor (235)—Become a
more effective computer user.

□ Play 'n' Learn (236)—A set of 6 learn
ing games for preschoolers. -■

UTILITIES

□ MasterKeys (400)-Like Norton Utili
ties (recover deleted files, disk editing,

change file attributes, etc.).

□ SlmCGA (404)-Allows monochrome
PCs to run many CGA programs.

□ PC-DeskTeam (406)-Several useful
desktop accessories (clock, calendar,

calculator, notepad, etc.).

□ Automenu (409)—A very professional
hard disk menu system. Run any of

your programs from a custom menu.

□ SldeWriter (410)-Prints your spread
sheet print files sideways.

□ Baker's Dozen (411)-A set of 13
utilities that everyone needs!

□ Space Maker (412)-This utility allows
you to fit more data on any disk.

□ ALT (413)-Ifs like Norton Utilities, the
Sidekick desktop accessories, and a
menu program all in one!

□ Still River Shell (414)-A superb file
and directory management utility.

□ HD Backup (415)-Allows you to
backup/restore all the data on your

hard drive with floppy disks. HD

□ NewKey (416)-Save time and
increase efficiency by using this (the
BEST) keyboard macro program

GRAPHICS/PRINTING

□Express Graph (106)—Turns raw data
into great business graphics.

□ DiskOver (320)-Prints informative
disk sleeves for ail your disks.

□ Banner Maker (502)—Prints banners
in various sizes, styles, and fonts.

□ PrintShop Graphics (503)-A large
collection of Pnntshop clip art.

□ EDraw (508)—Design lool for creating
flow charts and schematics. C(

□ PC-Art (509)—A color graphics paint
ing/drawing package. '-'.;

[HEpson Utilities (514,515)-Enhance
the print quality of your Epson-

compatible printer. (2 disks)

HPC-Key Draw (520-523)-Powerful
CAD design system. Works with

mouse or keyboard. (4 disks) C(
□ City Desk (525)-Simple desktop

publishing lor newsletters.

MISC. APPLICATIONS

□Weight Control (302)-Let this pro
gram help you get fit.

□ Personal Blorhythm (310)-Will dis
play or print a personal chart

EKwIkStat (314,315)-A professional
statistics package. (2 disks)

EWisdom ot the Ages (316-319)—
Great quotes from the greatest minds
of history. Quick access to 6000 quo

tations in several categories. (4 disks).

□ Make My Day (627)-Puts you in con
trol by organizing your time! Keeps
track of appointments and deadlines.

□ Piano Man (901)-Compose and edit
music or play the keyboard.

GAMES

□ AdventureWare (934)—Five excellent
adventure games.

□ Armchair Quarterback (905}-A fun
football strategy game.

□ Baseball (916)'-Great arcade action
and baseball strategy. O

□ Brain Teasers (953)—Test your knowl
edge in several categories.

□ Checkers (954) -See if you are good
enough to beat the computer. C<

□ Crime Lab (955)-Play this exciting
graphic murder mystery game. CGA.

□ Flightmare (923)-Futuristic fighter
pilot arcade game. 0;

□ Ford Simulator (956)—A great driving
simulation game from Ford. CGA.

□ Hopper (902)-Frogger clone. C:
□ Kid Games (938)-These games are

both fun and educational. CGA.

□ Kingdom of Kroz (952)-An excel
lent, award-winning adventure game.

□ Las Vegas Style Craps (914)—Play
and improve your skill. CGA.

□ Monopoly (908)-An excellent new
version of the classic game. CGA.

□ PAC-Man & Morel (930)-PAC-Man
and Ms. PAC-Man clones. CGA.

□ PC-Gammon (907)-Play a tough
computer opponent, anytime. Ci

\HPC-Pro Gol( (920,921)-Choose your
club and swing away! A great golf

game which requires a hard drive or
two floppy drives. (2 disks) CGA

□ Pearl Harbor (959)-Save your fleet
from the invading planes. O

□ Risk (946)-Play the famous board
game on your computer. CGA.

□ Scrabble (957)-Test your word power
with this always fun game. CGA.

GAMES cont.

□ Sleuth (903)—Play detective in this
"Who done it?" adventure.

□ Solitaire (9401—The computer makes
sure you dont cheat! Ca

□ Space War (958)-Battle it out in
outer space—ship vs ship. C<

□ Sports Games (927)-Bowling, arch
ery, and pool. Q

□ Star Trek (948)—Two versions for all
you TREKies out there.

□ Strategic Games (926)—Fight on
land and sea in this war simulation.

□ Striker (904)-Helicopter attack and

rescue arcade game. Cf

□ Plnball (941)-Great sound and fast
play on 5 different "machines." C

□ Video Poker/Ultima 21 (945)-The
BEST poker and blackjack gamesl.

□ Wheel ol Misfortune (935)-Like
TV's Wheel of Fortune game.

IMPORTANT
CGA=Requires Color Computer

HD=Requires Hard Drive

512K=Requires 512K RAM

For multi-disk sets,

count all disks In set.

K<- With your order of 5 or more
disks, select an additional 3 disks

FREE (limit 3 free disks per

customer).

Name

Address

City

StatB Zip

Phone ( )

Visa/MC # - - -

Exp. Date

Signature

Disks Ordered

xS3.00 or $2.50 ea $

□ Need 3Vz" disks?

Add S1 per ea.

(include free disks) $

Shipping $ 30Q
Foreign add S2 $

□ COD (U.S. only)
add $4 if you require COD $

D UPS 2nd Day or
Priority (U.S. only)
add $2 $

TOTAL 8

D Cheok/MO D Visa/MC □ C.O.D.
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o An8nce Manager II (601)-Complete 
double-entry bookkeeping. o Tlcklax (602) - Keeps track and 
reminds you of important dates, dead
lines, and appointments. HO. 

D Blakbook (603)-Great for keeping 
track of addresses and phone num· 
bers. Prints an address book . 

o Stock Charting (612)-A complete 
portfolio system to track. analyze, and 
chart your stocks. 

OSmall Business Accounllng (617)
A must for all small business owners! 

o Solye..IU (6Ial-Does over 20 vilal 
financial calculations including amor
tization, FII, FV, and IAR. 

D PC-Books (621)-A complete, easy to 
use bookkeeping system. 

D PC-Loans (62S)-This package sup
ports all common loan methods. 

DEasy Project (629)-A powerful 
project manager software package. 

[!] Fast Bucks (loo,101)-Keeps track of 
all your personal finances and prints 
great financial reports (2 disks). 

o Home Budget Manager (l03)-Tracks 
all your household expenses and 
helps you to set budgets and goals. 

OExprass Check (104)-Excellent 
checkbook program with reconcilia
tion and great screen displays. 512K. 

o Home Inventory (105) - Keeps track 
of all your personal property. 

D MealMate (1151 -HeIPs you to plan 
nutritionally ba anced meals. 

{!]Edna's Cookbook (118,119)-An easy 
to use computerized cookbook. 
Comes with several great recipes
add your own favorites.(2 disks) 

[!] Brother's Keeper (120,121)-A great 
genealogy program that allows you to 
trace your family history (2 disks). 

o Express Graph (106)-Turns raw data 
into great business graphics. 

ODlskOvar (320)-Prints informative 
disk sleeves for all your disks. 

o Banner Maker (502)- Prints banners 
in various sizes, styles. and fonts. 

o PrlntShop Graphics (503)-A large 
collection of Pnntshop Clip art. 

o EOraw (508)- Design tool for creating 
flow charts and schematics. CGA. 

o PC-Art (509)-A color graphics paint
ing/drawing package. CGA. 

{!] Epson Utilities (514,515)- Enhance 
the print quality 01 ~ur Epson
compatible printer. (2 dISks) 

I!]PC-Key Draw (520-523)-Powerful 
CAD design system. Works with 
mouse or keyboard . (4 disks) COA 

OClty Desk (525)-Slmple desktop 
publishing for newsletters. 

1 MISC. APPLICATIONS 1 

DFormGen (630)-Design and print 
any office form , easilyl 

EDUCATION 1 '::-__ --==--::.=.:..:..:-=-=c:..: __ ----' DWelght Control (302)-Let this pro-
0 French I & " (200,201)-Learn and gram help you get fit. 

DATABASE/MAIL LIST 1 

[1)Flle Express {7OO,701)-A powerful, 
easy 10 use database (2 disks). 

[lIOoetor Data Labels (703,704)
Complete and powerful! A profes
sional mail list manager. (2 disks) HD 

rnPC·Flle:dB (705-707) -The most 
powerful dBASE compatible program 
available! (3 disks) HD 512K. 

practice French vocabulary (2 disks). DPersonal Biorhythm (310)-Will dig. 
[!] Spanlsh I & II (205,206)-Test and play or print a personal chart 

train with these excellent Spanish {!] KwlkStat (314,315)-A professional 
vocabulary drills (2 disks). statistlcs package. (2 disks) 

DGeography (21S) -Learning is fun I!] Wisdom of the Ages (316-319) -
with this great geography trivia game. Great quotes from the greatest minds 

DPC-Gradebook (217)-Aecord and of ~isto!y. Quick access ~o 6OOO.quo-
monitor your students' grades. latIOns In several categones. (4 disks). 

o World (221)-A computer encyclope- o Make My Day. (~27)-Puts you in con-
dia of global Information . eGA trol by organtZlng your time! Keeps 

D Label Master (715)-A great mailtist 
manager and label printing utility. 

O l'fplng TUtor (224) - Helps you track of appointments and deadline~. 
improve your speed and skill. CGA 0 Plan.o Man (901)-Compose and edit 

OPC.Professor (229) -This program musIc or play the keyboard. 
teaches BASle programming. 

SPREADSHEETS 
[IJPC-Calc+ (800-802)-The most 

powerful spreadsheet package. 
(3 disks) 512K. 

DQubeCalc (806)-Take your spread
sheets 3-D! Highly recommended. 

o Lotus Macros (807)-A large collec
tion of lotus macros and templates. 

[lJLotus learning System (810. 811)
Master lotus 1·2-31 (2 disks) 

D Spelllng Bee (230)-Hel~s students 
Improve their spelling. eGA 

DMath lessons (233)-A great pro
gram that teaches afgebra. eGA 

D Facts 50 (234)-A graphic geography 
lesson of the U.S. CGA 

OComputer Tutor (235)-Become a 
more effective computer user. 

o Play 'ri learn (236)-A set of 6leam
ing games for preschoolers. CGA. 
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OOPC-Write 3.02 (851-853)-The BEST o MasterKeys (4oo)-Like Norton Utili-

word processor for under $2001 Has ties (recover deleted files. disk editing, 
spell checking and hundreds of other change file attributes, etc.). 
features (3 disks) 512K. O SlmCGA (404)-Allows monochrome 

o PC-Styllst (855)-Anatyzes and helps pes to run many eGA programs. 
you 10 improve your writing skills. 0 PC-DesJa"eam (406)-Several useful o PC-Outline (S60)-An excellent idea desktop accessories (clock, calendar, 
organizer and free form database. calculator, notepad. etc.). 

I!lWP 5.0 learning Sys. (863,864)- DAutomenu (409)-A very professional 
Helps you Jearn and master Word Per- hard disk menu system. Run any of 
feet 5.0. (If you have WP 4.2, select your programs from a custom menu. 
disks #861 & #862.) (2 disks) 0 SldeWriter (410)- Prints your spread-

@]WP 5.0 Macros (857)-Several sheet print files sideways. 
macros for Word Perfect 5.0. (If you 0 Baker's Dozen (411)-A set of 13 
have WP 4.2, select disk #856.) utilities that everyone needs! 

@lPC-l'fpe+ (870-872) -Complete word D space Maker (412) -This utility allows 
processor with 100.000 word diction. you to fit more data on any disk. 
ary and mail merge. (3 disks) DALT (413)-lrs like Norton Utilities, the 

BIBLE/RELIGION 
o Blble--Q (551)-Test your Biblical IQJ 
(!J BIBLE Men (570)-A fun quiz on the 

people in the BIBLE. 
(§SeedMaster (555-567) -The com

plete King James version of the BIBLE 
on diskl (13 disks) Ho. 

Sidekick desktop accessories, and a 
menu program all in one! 

o Stili River Shell (414)-A superb file 
and dIrectory management utility. 

o HD Backup (415)-Allows you to 
backup/restore all the data on your 
hard drive with floppy disks. Ho. 

O NewKey (416) -Save time and 
increase efficiency by using this (the 
BEST) keyboard macro program 

GAMES 
o AdventureWare (934)-Five excellent 

adventure games. 
o Armchair Quarterback (905) - A fun 

football strategy game. 
o Baseball (916)-Oreat arcade action 

and baseball strategy. CGA. 
Oareln TeaselS (953)-Test your knowl

edge in several categories. 
o Checkers (954) -See if you are good 

enough to beat the computer. CGA 
o Crime Lab (955)- Play this exciting 

graphic murder mystery game. CGA. 
D Aightmare (923) -Futuristic fighter 

pilol arcade game. eGA. 
o Ford Simulator (956)-A great driving 

simulation game from Ford. eGA. 
o Hopper (902)-Frogger clone. CGA. 
D Kid Games (938) -These games are 

both fun and educational. CGA. 
DKlngdom of Kroz (9S2)-An excel

lent, award-winning adventure game. 
o las Vegas Style crars (914)-Play 

and improve your ski! . CGA. 
DMonopoly (90S)-An excellent new 

version 0 the classic game. CGA. 
OPAC·Man & Morel \930) -PAC.Man 

and Ms. PAC-Man c ones. eGA. 
DP~ammon (907)-Play a tough 

computer opponent, anytime. GGA 
o PC-Pro Golf (920,921)-Choose your 

club and swing awayl A great golf 
game which requires a hard drive or 
two floppy drives. (2 disks) CGA. 

O Pearl Harbor (959) - Save your fleet 
from the invading planes. CGA. 

OAlsk (946)-Play the famous board 
game on your computer. CGA. 

D Scrabble (957)- TeSl you, worn oowe' 
with this always fun game. eGA. 

o Sleuth (903)-Play detective in this 
-who done It ?~ adventure. 

D Solitaire (940)-The comput.er makes 
sure you don~ cheatl eGA 

o Space Wer (958) - Battle it out in 
outer space-ship vs ship. eGA 

o Sports Games (927) -Bowling, arch
ery, and pool. eGA 

O Ster Trek (948)-Two versions for all 
you TAEKies out there. 

O Strateglc Games (926)- Fight on 
land and sea in this war simulation. 

o Striker (904) -Helicopter attack and 
rescue arcade game. eGA. 

OPlnball (941)-Great sound and fast 
play on 5 different "machines." CGA. 

DVldeo Poker/Ultima 21 (945)-The 
BEST poker and blackjack games!. o Wheel of Misfortune (93S)-Like 
TV's Wheel of Fortune game. 

IMPORTANT 
CGA=Requlres Color Computer 

HD= Aequ lres Hard Drive 
512K=Requlres 512K RAM 

For multl-dlsk sets, 
count all d isks In set . 

* With your order of 5 or more 
disks, select an additional 3 disks 
FREE (limit 3 free disks per 
customer). 

Name __________________ ___ 

Address' ________ _ _ 

City, _________ __ 

State ____ .L7 ip, ____ _ 

Phone ( _ __ ) ____ _ 

Visa/Me #_---''--_ '-_'-_ 
Exp. o ate' _ _____ __ _ 

Signature' ________ _ 

Disks Ordered _ _ 
xS3.00 or $2.50 ea . . .... $ __ _ 

. .... $ __ __ 

Shipping .............. $~ 
Foreign add $2 . . . . . .. $ _ _ _ 

o COD (U.S. only) 
add $4 if you reqUIte COD $ _ _ _ 

o UPS 2nd Day or 
Priority (U.S. only) 
add$2 . . . . . .... . .. . .. . $ _ _ _ 

TOTAL $ __ _ 

o CheckJMO o Vlsa/MC o C.O.D. 
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One important aspect of DOS-

TALK is that it doesn't ask you to

memorize many terms and rules. The

only thing that you must keep in mind

is to capitalize the first letter ofdirec

tory, file, and device (disk drives)

names. A potentially disastrous situa

tion may arise ifyou don't because

DOSTALKvriU ignore the name and.

if possible, execute the rest of the

command. Typing erase word.txtfrom

the hard disk without capitalizing the

filename as Word.txt will cause DOS-

TALK to read the command line as

erase the hard disk! Luckily, the pro

gram queries you before erasing any

file, and its UNDO feature lets you

cancel your most recent command.

But can DOSTALK really under

stand English-language commands?

From my hard disk's root directory, I

typed commands to change to a sub

directory called Dpaint. The usual

DOS command would be cd dpaint.

Entering change directory to Dpaint

and go to dir Dpaint both worked. But

typing go Dpaint elicited the query

What should I do with the Dpaint di

rectory? I had to enter the additional

change to it to get the job done. DOS-

TALKvnM continue to query you un

til you issue a command it can follow.

I found it can cope with many things

you tell it, but don't expect the pro

gram to understand every possible

way of forming a command. Ironical

ly, the closer you come to MS-DOS

syntax, the more likely DOSTALK

will understand what you're trying

to say.

DOSTALK offers several features

that should have been built into MS-

DOS from the start. These include a

more flexible command editor that

allows you to type corrections into

any part ofthe current command, and

an input history buffer that lets you

review and edit any of the last ten

commands. Another feature is the

ability to locate any file and directory

automatically. For example, ifyou is
sue a command such asfind thefile

Kingtut.ibm for a file (with or without

wildcards) that's not in the current di
rectory, DOSTALK will list the path

names for the file. Note also that you

have to specify just what you want—

in this case, a file and not a directory

or subdirectory.

DOSTALK"s 27-page manual

tests the reader's own language com

prehension. Here's a typical sentence:

Yzx which is the name ofafile or a di

rectory should be starting with an up

per case letter since it is not the
sentence will be read as: erase the hard
disk. Once you get past the manual's

peculiar punctuation and syntax, it of

fers a reasonably complete discussion

ofhow to use DOSTALK.

The bottom-line question for a

program ofthis type is will it really

save you time and effort? I'm no MS-

DOS maven, but for me the answer is

No. Some of what DOSTALKdoes

can be accomplished from within MS-

DOS. For the rest, the time needed to

learn DOSTALK and handle its que

ries could be better spent learning the

dozen or so commonly used MS-DOS

commands. But if you're hopelessly

confused and put off by MS-DOS,

DOSTALK will shield you from the

worst offenses ofthe PC command

line interface; and it's a lot cheaper

than a Macintosh.

STEVEN ANZOV1N

For IBM PC. XT, AT, PS/2, Tandy, and

compatibles with 360K, DOS 2.1 or high

er, and two disk drives or a hard drive—

S89.95

SAK TECHNOLOGIES

1600 North Oak St.

Suite 931W

Arlington, VA 22209

(703) 522-6425

PC-KWIK
POWER MR

;ick v, hen your PC was

new, it seemed fast and

responsive. Now it feels

sluggish and outdated.

Perhaps it's an older mod-

el, or maybe it's new and

you just crave a faster ma-

chine. You could buy an

accelerator board, but you

don't want to spend that

WUK& kind of money. Short of
stepping up the voltage, what can you

do to add some pep to your tired CPU?

If you have some extra memory

in your computer, your best option

may be Multisoft's PC-Kwik Power

Pak. Unlike other memory-resident

programs, these programs are de

signed to share the same RAM—

when one program finishes its work, it

gives back the memory to the other

programs. Now you don't have to de

cide between a RAM cache and a

ramdisk program or between a print

spooler and a screen accelerator. With

Power Pak, you can have all four—

and a keyboard accelerator, too.

The center of Power Pak's

memory-resident universe is Multi-

soft's highly-regarded RAM-cache

program, Super PC-Kwik. The ram

disk, print spooler, and screen acceler

ator work only when the cache program

is loaded, because they borrow their

memory from the cache's memory.

A typical cache program stores in

memory the most recent information

the computer has read from the disk

in case it's needed again. When the

information is requested again, the

computer reads it from RAM, which

can be read much faster than a floppy

or even a hard disk. Power Pak's

cache program can use as little as 64K

or as much as 16 megabytes and can

run in conventional, expanded, or ex

tended memory.

PC-Kwik Power Pak packs many tools.

I used Multisoft's benchmark

program to repeatedly load a 512-byte

and a 4096-byte file with a floppy

disk-based PC. The total time was

888 seconds without the cache, 706

seconds with a 128K cache, 648 sec

onds with a 256K cache, 405 seconds

with a 384K cache, and 404 seconds

with a 450K cache. In general, the

larger the cache's buffer the better, but

performance varies according to the

application's use of the disk, the

amount of data being used, and how

often the data is read from the disk.

Power Pak's second program is a

ramdisk program. Like a cache, a

ramdisk takes information from your

floppy or hard disk and places it into

your computer's memory for faster

access. But, unlike a cache program, a

ramdisk lets you select specific files to

speed up. Power Pak's ramdisk pro

gram also expands and contracts to

accommodate the size of its files.

You might use the ramdisk to

hold the few program files you use

most often and use the cache program

to speed up the rest. Power Pak even

lets you install a second ramdisk. Try

copying a file from one ramdisk to the

other: The file copies instantly, and,

because the drives aren't used, you

won't hear a thing.

Next, we come to Power Pak's

print-spooler program. Like the ram

disk, the spooler automatically bor

rows its memory from the cache

program. When you print a docu

ment, the print spooler captures the

data before it reaches the printer,

writes a copy of it to RAM, and then
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One imponant aspect of DOS· 
TALK is that it doesn't ask you to 
memorize many terms and rules. The 
only thing that you must keep in mind 
is to capitalize the first letter of direc· 
tory, file, and device (disk drives) 
names. A potentially disastrous situa
tion may arise if you don't because 
DOST ALK will ignore the name and, 
if possible, execute the rest of the 
command. Typing erase word. lx/from 
the hard disk without capi talizing the 
filename as Word. txt will cause DOS· 
TALK to read the command line as 
erase the hard disk! Luckily, the pro
gram queries you before erasing any 
file, and its UNDO feature lets you 
cancel your most recent command. 

But can DOSTALK really under· 
stand English·language commands? 
From my hard disk's root directory, I 
typed commands to change to a sub
directory called Dpainl. The usual 
DOS command would be cd dpaint. 
Entering change directory to Dpailll 
and go to dir Dpaint both worked. But 
typing go Dpailll elicited the query 
What should I do with the Dpaint di· 
rectory? I had to enter the additional 
change to it to get the job done. DOS· 
TALK will continue to query you un
til you issue a command it can follow. 
I found it can cope with many things 
you tell it, but don' t expect the pro
gram to understand every possible 
way of forming a command. Ironical
ly, the closer you come to MS-DOS 
syntax, the more likely DOSTALK 
will understand what you're trying 
to say. 

DOSTALK offers several features 
that should have been built into MS
DOS from the start. These include a 
more flexible command editor that 
allows you to type corrections into 
any part of the current command, and 
an input history buffer that lets you 
review and edit any of the last ten 
commands. Another feature is the 
ability to locate any file and directory 
automatically. For example, if you is
sue a command such as f ind thefile 
Kingtlll.ibm for a file (with or without 
wildcards) that's not in the current di
rectory, DOSTALK will list the path
names for the file. Note also that you 
have to specify just what you want
in this case, a file and not a directory 
or subdirectory. 

DOSTALK·s 27-page manual 
tests the reader's own language com
prehension. Here's a typical sentence: 
Yzx which is the name of a file or a di
rectory should be starting with an up
per case letter since it is notlhe 
sentence will be read as: erase the hard 
disk. Once you get past the manual's 
peculiar punctuation and syntax, it of
fers a reasonably complete discussion 

of how to use DOSTALK. 
The bottom-line question for a 

program of this type is will it really 
save you time and effort? I'm no MS
DOS maven, but for me the answer is 
No. Some of what DOSTALK does 
can be accomplished from within MS
DOS. For the rest, the time needed to 
learn DOSTALK and handle its que
nes could be better spent learning the 
dozen or so commonly used MS-DOS 
commands. But if you' re hopelessly 
confused and put offby MS-DOS, 
DOSTALK will shield you from the 
worst offenses of the PC command 
line interface; and it's a lot cheaper 
than a Macintosh. 
STEVEN ANZOV IN 

For IBM PC, XT, AT. PS/2. Tandy. and 
oompatibles with 360K, DOS 2.1 or hi9h-" 
er, and two disk drives or a hard drive
$89.95 

SAK TECHNOLDGIES 
1600 North Oak St 
Suite931W 
Arington, VA 22209 
(703) 522-&125 

PC-IWII 
POWER PAl 

ack when your PC was 
new, it seemed fast and 
responsive. Now it feels 
sluggish and outdated. 
Perhaps it's an older mod
el, or maybe it's new and 
you just crave a faster ma
chine. You could buy an 
accelerator board, but you 
don't want to spend that 
kind of money. Short of 

stepping up the voltage, what can you 
do to add some pep to your tired CPU? 

If you have some extra memory 
in your computer, your best option 
may be Multisoft's PC-Kwik Power 
Pai<. Unlike other memory-resident 
programs, these programs are de
signed to share the same RAM
when one program finishes its work, it 
gives back the memory to the other 
programs. Now you don' t have to de
cide between a RAM cache and a 
ramdisk program or between a print 
spooler and a screen accelerator. With 
Power Pak, you can have all four
and a keyboard accelerator, too. 

The center of Power Pak's 
memory-resident universe is Multi
soft's highly-regarded RAM-cache 
program, Super PC-Kwik. The ram
disk, print spooler, and screen acceler
ator work only when the cache program 
is loaded, because they borrow their 
memory from the cache's memory. 
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A typical cache program stores in 
memory the most recent information 
the computer has read from the disk 
in case it's needed again. When the 
information is requested again, the 
computer reads it from RAM, which 
can be read much faster than a floppy 
or even a hard disk. Power Pak's 
cache program can use as little as 64K 
or as much as 16 megabytes and can 
run in conventional, expanded, or ex
tended memory. 

I used Multisoft's benchmark 
program to repeatedly load a 512-byte 
and a 4096-byte file with a floppy 
disk-based Pc. The total time was 
888 seconds without the cache, 706 
seconds with a 128K cache, 648 sec
onds with a 256K cache, 405 seconds 
with a 384K cache, and 404 seconds 
with a 450K cache. In general, the 
larger the cache's buffer the better, but 
performance varies according to the 
application's use of the disk, the 
amount of data being used, and how 
often the data is read from the disk. 

Power Pak 's second program is a 
ramdisk program. Like a cache, a 
ramdisk takes information from your 
floppy or hard disk and places it into 
your computer's memory for faster 
access. But, unlike a cache program, a 
ramdisk lets you select specific files to 
speed up. Power Pak's ramdisk pro
gram also expands and contracts to 
accommodate the size of its files. 

You might use the ramdisk to 
hold the few program files you use 
most often and use the cache program 
to speed up the resl. Power Pak even 
lets you install a second ramdisk. Try 
copying a file from one ramdisk to the 
other: The file copies instantly, and, 
because the drives aren't used, you 
won't hear a thing. 

Next, we come to Power Pak's 
print-spooler program. Like the ram
disk, the spooler automatically bor
rows its memory from the cache 
program. When you print a docu
ment, the print spooler captures the 
data before it reaches the printer, 
writes a copy of it to RAM, and then 



returns control of the computer to

you. To use the least amount ofmem

ory, the spooler compresses your

printer data before writing it to RAM.
Ifthe spooler does run out ofmemo

ry, it automatically waits for more

memory to become available as your

data prints.

You can monitor the progress of
your files with the spooler's pop-up

display. It lets you pause, suspend,

flush, or resume printing; insert print
er control codes; disable and reenable

the spooler; change to single-sheet

printing; and modify the printer's out
put rate.

When the spooler is operating.
you may sometimes notice a tempo

rary delay in either your printer or,

less often, in the program you're run

ning. This happens because your com

puter's processor is being shared

between the spooler and your pro

gram. Power Pak intelligently man

ages this with far fewer delays than

other printer spoolers.

The fourth Power Pak program,

the screen accelerator, speeds the out

put of text to your video screen. How

much improvement you'll see de

pends on your display adapter. A

CGA display will increase in speed

200-400 percent, an EGA or VGA

display will increase 300-600 percent,
but a Hercules monochrome display

will improve only 30-100 percent.

When used with the cache pro
gram, the screen accelerator includes a

handy scroll-back feature that lets you
see text that has scrolled off the

screen. The default is 16K, which is

only enough for four screens, but the

maximum can be set to nearly the size

ofthe cache. If you have problems
with flickering or snow on your CGA

screen, you'll be happy to know that

the screen accelerator can cure that

problem, too.

Finally, Power Pak includes a

keyboard accelerator that increases

the rate a character is repeated when
you hold down its key. The normal

DOS rate is nine characters per sec

ond, which means it takes a full nine

seconds to move the cursor across the

screen. Power Pak's keyboard acceler

ator can increase the rate up to 100

characters per second, offer gradual

acceleration, make the horizontal cur

sor keys twice as fast as the vertical

keys, eliminate character run-on for

fast cursor stops, and let you select

which keys to speed up.

PC-Kwik Power Pak is easy to in

stall, and in most cases you can use its

automatic configuration. Multisoft is

so confident you'll like its product

that it offers a 30-day money-back

guarantee. It's a safe bet on Multisoft's

part: Once you get a glimpse of life in

the fast lane, you'll never look back.

DAVID ENGLISH

IBM PC and compatibles—$129.95

MULTISOFT

15100 SWKollPkwy.

Suite L

Beaverton, OR 97006

(800) 234-5945

MENTAL BLOCKS
HARRIER 7
MMg^ o you use youi computer

BffB I iov battling b:\^ guys, or
I do you like to challenge
I your brain? Mental
I Blocks, an exercise in log-

! I ical reasoning, will appeal
: I to your intellectual side,
I I while Harrier 7, a combat

I flight game, will bring out
■■I I tnc adventure] in you.
MHHr Both releases arc from the
Avantage line of low-priced entertain
ment software. t>

You can play Hidden Agenda" for fun.
But Ortega and Noriega are playing it for keeps.

'...after you play for awhile, all those
headlines you read might start to make a

little more sense'

Steve Williams
Home Office Computing

"\t's a superb game..

iohn Dvorak
San Francisco

Examiner*

For IBM PC. Tandy and compaliWeS
Macintosh 5I2 KE. Plus. SE. II

'... go as far to the right or left as you want-
as bug as you keep a close eye on your allies and

enemies'. « .. , , ,
Owen Lindernolm
Computer Currents

"it's for the little world
leader in all of us"

Andrew Tobias
Author Managing

Your Money

'... you know you've had fun. but you also get the sneaking
suspicion that you've been tricked into taking a college-level
political science seminar oh developing a stable government in

a shaky region. David Bunnell
MacWorid

Can you survive the challenge of leadership in Central America?

Get Hidden Agenda at your Springboard Software dealer or call
1-800-445-4780, Ext.8106

nAfie^ C 19HV Springboard Software

0198B TRANS Fiction Systems Carp Macintosh and IBM jnj registered trademark.-, of Apple Cumputa: Inc. and International
Business MachinesG-iporaoon respectively •Repnnu.-d with permission (rum the San Francisco Examiner OI989.

SPRINGBOARD

7808 Creekridge Ciide. Minneapolis. MN 55435

Circle Header Service Number 13B
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returns control of the computer to 
you. To use the least amount of mem
ory, the spooler compresses your 
printer data before writing itto RAM. 
Ifthe spooler does run out of memo
ry, it automatically waits for more 
memory to become avai lable as your 
data prints. 

You can monitor the progress of 
your files with the spooler's pop-up 
display. It lets you pause, suspend, 
flush, or resume printing; insert print
er control codes; disable and reenable 
the spooler; change to single-sheet 
printing; and modify the printer's out
put rate. 

When the spooler is operating, 
you may sometimes notice a tempo
rary delay in either your printer or, 
less often, in the program you' re run
ning. This happens because your com
puter's processor is being shared 
between the spooler and your pro
gram. Power Pak intelligently man
ages this with far fewer delays than 
other printer spoolers. 

The founh Power Pak program, 
the screen accelerator, speeds the out
put of text to your video screen. How 
much improvement you' ll sec de
pends on your display adapter. A 
eGA display wiU increase in speed 
200--400 percent, an EGA or VGA 

.... ofter you ploy forawfJi/e. olilliose 
headli/ies you read mlgM start to make a 
little more se/lse~ 

Steve Williams 
Home Office Computing 

' IIS a superb game .. : 

John Dvorak 
San Francisco 
Examiner-

display will increase 300-600 percent, 
but a Hercules monochrome display 
will improve only 30-- 100 percent. 

When used with the cache pro
gram, the screen accelerator includes a 
handy scroll-back feature that lets you 
see text that has scrollcd off thc 
screen. The default is 16K, which is 
only enough for four screens, but the 
maximum can be set to nearly the size 
of the cache. If you have problems 
with nickering or snow on your eGA 
screen, you'U be happy to know that 
the screen accelerator can cure that 
problem, too. 

Finally, Power Pak includes a 
keyboard accelerator that increases 
the rate a character is repeated when 
you hold down its key. The normal 
DOS rate is nine characters per sec
ond, which means it takes a full nine 
seconds to move the cursor across the 
screen. Power Pak 's keyboard acceler
ator can increase the rate up to 100 
characters per second, offer gradual 
acceleration, make the horizontal cur
sor keys twice as fas t as the vertical 
keys, el iminate character run-on for 
fast cursor stops, and let you select 
which keys 10 speed up. 

PC- Kwik Power Pak is easy to in
stall, and in most cases you can use its 
automatic configuration. Multisoft is 

so confident you'Hlike its product 
that it offers a 3O-day money-back 
guarantee. It's a safe bet on Multisoft's 
part: Once you get a glimpse oflife in 
the fast lane, you' ll never look back. 
DAVID ENGLISH 

IBM PC and compatibles-$129.95 

MULTISOFT 
15100 SN KoI PI<wy. 
SuiteL 
Beaverton, OR 97006 
(OOOI234-S945 

MENTAL BLOCKS 
7 

o you usc your computer 
for bauling bad guys, or 
do you like to challenge 
your brain? Melllal 
Blocks, an exercise in log
ical reasoning, will appeal 
to your intellectual side, 
while Harrier 7, a combat 
night game, will bring out 
the adventurer in you. 
Both releases are from the 

Avantage line ofiow-priced entertain
ment software. t> 

'".go as for 10 Ihe righl or kft as you wolll-
as long as YOt( keep a close eye 011 your allies and 

~(! ellelll ies: Owen Linderholm 
1/ Computer Currents 

' 11s for llie lillie world 
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Andrew TOOias 
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Mental Blocks consists of three

geometric games: Free Fall, California

Achievement Cubes, and What's Next,

Pussycat?. If you're bored by mindless

arcade games, these are for you.

Mental Blocks adds one extra dimension

of difficulty to your cerebral challenge.

Free Fall, like the game Tetris,

features a series of falling geometric

shapes that you manipulate to fit into

solid rows. Ifa solid row is created,

that row disappears and points are

awarded. If the pieces are not success

fully fitted together, they accumulate

until they reach a certain height and

the game ends.

But Free Fall takes Tetris to an

other dimension. You find yourself

rotating and moving pieces along

three axes, with the difficulty in

creased exponentially. The falling

pieces, reminiscent of those used in
the Soma cube puzzles popular years

ago, are far more complex in shape

than those in the two-dimensional

game, and it's very difficult to see the

openings that you must fit as they be

come hidden behind other pieces.

The designers have added nice

extra touches in Free Fall, including a

grid to help you line up pieces and a

shadow that allows you to see where

your piece will fall.

California Cubes presents a

multicolored cube and a series of four

shapes. Your objective is to mentally

fold the shapes and select the one that

will form the given cube, all within a

30-second time limit. This game is

tough.

What's Next, Pussycat? makes a

game of logical progressions like those

given on IQ tests. A scries of three

geometric shapes with variations is

shown, and four choices are given as

the next possible shape. You must

pick the next logical piece within a

short time limit. This game is fun,

varied, and challenging.

The Menial Blocks manual is

brief and sufficient, the graphics are

good, and the controls are easy to use.

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME

THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME

3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages!

liiiitfun in i

Nearly 300 Bible Passages per game

For fastest service, send check or

money order for $29.95 each

plus $3.00 shipping/handling to:

The Family Jewels

5631 Kent Place

Santa Barbara, CA 93117

IBM 3 1/2" disks available

for an additional $2.00 per game.

Latter—day Saints: Please request

a copy of our brochure detailing

our special LDS product line.

NOT TKEUEH - HQ PEtlQH

Hardware Systems Supported:

100% IBM Compatible Commodore 64/128

EEBED

MS-DOS 2.1 or higher

Color monitor preferred,

Monochrome monitor also supported

C64 or C128 with color TV or monitor

C128 with 80 colomn monitor

1541 or 1571 (5 1/4") disk drive only

For more information, or to order by phone

Call (805) 683-4568 [C. O. D. orders only]

California residents, please add 6% sales tax

This tricky trio is for intellectuals,

Mensa members, and those ofyou who

want to test the spatial-relationship

capacity of your brain. Overall, it's

original and challenging fun for a very

reasonable price.

In Harrier 7, your mission is to

destroy seven enemy rocket bases,

protect your carrier from Exocet mis

siles, and shoot down hostile planes.

Despite the Harrier name, this is

not a flight simulator. The action is

much like the arcade game Defender.
You fly around on a course from your

carrier, wait for the indicator to warn

you of what's coming up, arm the ap

propriate weapon, and fire it. Success

ful play involves quickly reacting to

the variety of situations that show up

on your panel.

It takes quick reactions to track down

and annihilate your enemy in Harrier 7.

The animation is smooth with

passable graphics. At times it's dif

ficult to distinguish your Harrier

from enemy fighters. The controls are

easy to use. The manual is brief but

adequate.

Overall, Harrier 7 is an ordinary

package among countless other fight

er-plane, helicopter, or spaceship ar

cade games. But if you're into this

type of entertainment. Harrier 7 is all

right.

When bargain shopping, you

usually get either a good value or a

product whose quality reflects its low

price. Mental Blocks shines as a gem

at a reasonable price; Harrier 7 gives

you just what you pay for.

WAVNB N. KAWAMOTO

Harrier 7

IBM PC and compatibles and Commo

dore 64/128 (one flippy disk)—$14.95

Mental Blocks

IBM PC and compatibles and Commo

dore 64/128 (one flippy disk}—$14.95

AVANTAGE

Distributed by Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 985-1700
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Mellial Blocks consists of three 
geometric games: Free Fall, Cal ifornia 
Achievement Cubes, and What's Next, 
Pussycat? If you're bored by mindless 
arcade games, these are for you. 

Mental Blocks adds one extra dimension 
of difficulty to your cerebral challenge. 

Free Fall, like the game Telris, 
features a series of falling geometric 
shapes that you manipulate to fit into 
solid rows. If a solid row is created, 
that row disappears and points are 
awarded. If the pieces arc not success
fully fi tted together, they accumulate 
until they reach a certain height and 
the game ends. 

But Free Fall takes Telris to an
other dimension. You find yourself 
rotating and moving pieces along 

three axes, with the difficulty in
creased exponentially. The falling 
pieces, reminiscent of those used in 
the Soma cube puzzles popular years 
ago, are far morc complex in shape 
than those in the two-dimensional 
game, and it' s very difficult to see the 
openings that you must fit as they be
come hidden behind other pieces. 

The designers ha ve added nice 
extra touches in Free Fall , including a 
grid to help you line up pieces and a 
shadow that allows you to see where 
your piece will fall. 

California Cubes presents a 
multicolored cube and a series of four 
shapes. Your objecti ve is to mentally 
fold the shapes and select the one that 
will form the given cube, all within a 
30-second time limit. This game is 
tough. 

What's Next, Pussycat? makes a 
game oflogieal progressions like those 
given on IQ tests. A series of three 
geometric shapes with varia tions is 
shown, and four choices are given as 
the next possible shape. You must 
pick the next logical piece wi thin a 
short time limit. This game is fun, 
varied, and challenging. 

The Melllol Blocks manual is 
brief and sufficient, the graphics are 
good, and the controls are easy to use. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME 
THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME 

CUARANTEED NONDENOMINATIONAL 
3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages! 

111111111111161. 1'111111 
rUII ril "fIll. 

IBliLLlliili 'II illLTS 
Nearly 900 Bible Passages per game 

CM:mlM:mlfUl! [EINIRlrlcIHlrINIG] 
For fastest service, send check or 
money order for 529.95 each 
plus S3.00 shipping/handling to: 

The Family dewels 
5631 Kent Place 

Santa Barbara, CA 93117 

IBM 3 1/2" disks ava ilable 
for an add itional $2.00 per game. 

Latter-day Saints: Please request 
a copy of our brochure detailing 
our special LOS product line. 

ND'T 'TRIVIA - ND l=RIDR IlCNClI'tbEDGE NEEDED 
Hardware Systems Supported: 

100% IBM Compatible Commodore 64/128 
MS-DOS 2.1 or higher C64 or C l2S with color- TV or monitor 

Color monitor prc fe rr-cd, Cl2B with 80 colomn monitor 
Monochrome monitor a lso s upported 1541 or 1571 (S 1/4") di sk drive only 

For more information. or to order by phone 
Call (805) 683-4568 (C. 0_ D_ orders only) 

California residents. please add 6% sales tax 
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This tricky trio is for intellectuals, 
Mensa members, and those of you who 
want to test the spatial-relationship 
capacity of your brain. Overall , it's 
original and challenging fun for a very 
reasonable price. 

In Harrier 7. your mission is to 
destroy seven enemy rocket bases, 
protect your carrier from Exocet mis
siles, and shoot down hostile planes. 

Despite the Harrier name, this is 
not a flight simulator. The action is 
much like the arcade game Defellder. 
You fl y around on a course from your 
carrier, wait for the indicator to warn 
you of what's coming up, arm the ap
propriate weapon, and fire it. Success
ful play involves quickly reacting to 
the variety of si tuations that show up 
on your panel. 

It takes quic~ reactions to track down 
and annihilate your enemy in Harrier 7. 

The animation is smooth with 
passable graphics. At times it's dif
ficult to distinguish your Harrier 
from enemy fighters. The controls are 
easy to use. The manual is briefbut 
adequate. 

Overall, Harrier 7 is an ordinary 
package among countless o ther fight
er-plane, helicopter, o r spaceship ar
cade games. But if you' re into this 
type of entertainment, Harrier 7 is all 
right. 

When bargain shopping, you 
usually get either a good value or a 
product whose quality reflects its low 
price. MellIol Blocks shines as a gem 
at a reasonable price; Harrier 7 gives 
you j ust what you pay for. 
WA~'N E N. KAWAMOTO • Harrier 7 

IBM PC and oompatibles and Commo
dore 64/128 (one flippy diskH14.95 
Mental Blocks 
IBM PC and compatibles and Commo
dore 64/ 128 (one flippy disk}-S14.95 

AVANTPGE 
Distributed by Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
Suite 200 
San Jose, CA 95128 
(4081985-1700 



Merry Diskmas from SDofA
Ho! Ho! Ho! Save Dough, Dough, Dough.

We have what you're looking for!

*&> BroderbunrJ-

There has never been a

banner maker like this be

fore! Packed with specta
cular features. Destined to

be a#1 bestseller!

BANNER MANIA

List $34.95

Call About Our Special Or The

Month for Your IBM Or Compatible!

SDA

Discount Price S23

ACCESS

Mean Streets S39

ACCOLADE

Ace of Aces S3 88
Blue Angels Flight Sim. . .$29

Bubble GHost S14

DonT Go Alone .S32
Frightmare S988

d|h& Inches FootDall .. . .S14

Grand Prix Circuil S24
Hardball S9 8fi

Hardball 2 .S25

Harrier 7 $988

Heatwave Boat Racing .. Call

Jack Nicklaus Golf S32

J N. Goil Champ Courses S14
Mental Blocks S9 88

Steel Thunder $25

Test Drive 2 The Duel .. .529

TD 2 Calif. Sceneiy ... .514
TD. 2 Europe Scenery. S14

TD 2 Muscle Cars S14

TD 2. Super Cars S'4
The Cycles S29
The Third Courier $32

ACT!VISION

Apache Strike S9 8fl

Battle Oiess $32

Death Track $29
F-14 Tomcat S29

Ghost Busters 2 S29

Grave Yardage $23

Last Nmja $9 83

Mech Warrior $33

Music Studio 3.0 S65

Neuromancer S29

Rampage S24

The Manhole S32
Tongue ol the Fatman , . .525

ARTWORX
Bridge 6.0 $25

Centeriold Squares $19
Kaleidokubes S19

Linkword Languages ... Call

Strip Poker Data Disk ... Call
Strip Poker 2 S25

BETHESDA

Wayr-e GreUky Hockey . $35

BLUE UON

Ticket to Hollywood $25

Ticket to Wash. D.C... .$25

BRfTANNICA/DESIGNWARE
Archipelagos $25
DesKjriasdurus S25

BRODERBUND
Acienl Art ol War at Sea S29

Acient Land ol Ys S32

Bannar Mania S23

Can.ienS.D - turope ...S29
Cam.en S.D - Tnne $,»9
Carmen SD - USA S29
Carmen S.D - World ....$25
Jei Fightef Adventure .. .$32
Licence to Kill $29

Murder Club S2S

Omni-Play Horse Racing . S32
Print Shop $36

P S. Companion S32

PS. Graphics «1 orw2 ...$21

Sim City $32
VCR Companion $32

Wibarm S25

CENTRAL POINT

Copy2 S25

PC Tools Deluxe 5.5 S79

CINEMAWARE

Krystal Call

Three Stooges S32
TV Sports Football Call

OATA EAST

Bad Dudes S25
Batman S25

Guerilla War S25

Heai^ Barrel $25

Ikari Warriors S9.86

Munoay Nite f-ootbalt.... S32

1 Platoon S9.88
Robotop S?5

Suuer Hang-On S25

OATA SOFT

Hunt (or Red October $32

TirtvS Magik $26

DAVIDSON

AlgeUasler S29

Math Blaster Plus $29
Reading & Me S24

Word Attack Plus S29

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Abrams Battle Tank S26
Bird's Tale 2 $32

BattlKliavAs 1942 $33

Beyunii Black Hole. ....532

Caveman Ugrt-Lympios.. $21

Chessmaster 2100 $32
Cnbbacje/Gin King S39

C Yeagers AFT 2.0 532
Deluxe Paint 2 $65

Double Dragon $26

Earl Weaver Baseball $26
Empire $32

F/16 Combat Pilot S32
F&fian I uri;;ula One .. .526

Project Neptune
Purple Salurn Day. . .

Revenge ol Delender.

Snow Strike . .

Spmg News Baseball

Summer Games 2
World GarT.es

World Karate Champ .

FREE SPIRIT
Sex Vixens Irom Space

GAMESTAR

Face Off Hockey
Motorcross

lake Down

GAMETEK

Chutes & Ladders ..

Double Dare
Hollywood Squares.

Super Password ...

HI-TECH

Fun House
Mu(ipet Print Kit

Remote Control ...

S8& St. First Writer .
Sl-s St Print Kit. ...

Swim Wear

$1683

S14 88

$1688

$1688
$1788

. $7 68

. $788

. $988

. S25

...$29

..$25

..523

^SIERRA
Larry's back in another

sequel to the sexy saga &

he's sillier than ever. Out

standing 3D graphics & newj
role switching feature.

LEISURE SUIT

LARRY 3 SDA

List $59.95 Discount Price $39

S988

$9.88

S988

$888

$9 88
$988

Electronic Arts*
stocking stuffers

Bard's Tale 1 ■ Demon Stalkers

Legacy of the Ancients • Modem Wars

Pinbal! Construction Set • Skate or Die

Sky Fox 2 ■ Super Boulder Dash

Wasteland • WorldTour Golf • Zany Golf

ONLY $9.88 ea

Fly heart-stopping precision

flight patterns with the dare

devil blue angel team. 25

actual air show maneuvers

& more.

BLUE ANGELS

List $44.95
SOA

Discount Pric

opeedy Delivery

"Tjeep Discounts

Astronomical Selection^ ^
/l H ■>"!' can't find «ii.n yofl'n limiting fur in iiur

Fools Di;md $32

Indy Jones Crusade

Aciion Game S26
Indy Jones Crusade

Graphic Adventure $32
Jordan vs. Bird $26

Keef the Thief Call
Lakers vs. Celtics $32

Mauden Football S32

Magic Candle S32
Maniac Mansion $23

Miyht 4 Magic 1 or 2 $32 Ea
Pipe Dieam $32

Pu^le Storybook $25

Scccgers S32
Sentirwt Words .S32

688 Attach Sub $32

Star Fleet 2 S39
Stariligtil. $32

Zak McKracken S29

EPTX

Axe of Rage $24.88
California Games $17.88

Death Sword $14.88
Destroyer $7 88

Final Assault S98B

Games: Summer Edit S24 88

Ganes Winter Ed it .S24 83

Home Video Producer S24 88

Mmd-Kjll $1488

Print Mdyic S1988

INfOCOM

Battielech $32

Beyond Zork S9.8B

Hitchhikefs Guide $988

Journey S32

King Arthur $25

Leather Goddesses $9 88

Mines ol Titan $29

Snogun $39

ZorkTnlogy S16

ZuikZcro S39

LEARNING COMPANY

(Uider Rabbit S25

Think Ou'i.K $J2

Writer fiaDOit S32

MASTEHTHONIC

Monopoly $26

Scrabble $26

Scruples $26

MELBOURNE HOUSE

hersniser Strike Zone S25
John Elw.lysOe $19

Magic Johnson B-Ball .. .$25
War in Middle Earth $32

MICROPOSE
Airborne Ranger S25

F-15 Strike Eagle 2 $35
F-19Stealth Fighter $44

Gunship $32

Mi Tank Platoon S44

Pirates 329

Red Storm Rising $35

Sword of the Samurai $35

MINDSCAPE

Balance of Power 1990... S32

Captain Blood $25

Combat Course S23
Fiendish Freddys Bigtoo . $29

Gauntlet 1 or 2 $25 Ea

Out Run S25

Papertxjy S25

Shinobi Call

Space Harrier $25

Star Trek 5 Final Frontier Call

Super Star Ice Hockey . . .$25
Super Star Soccer S25

ORIGIN

Omega S32

Onest For Clues Book 2 S19

Space Rogue S32

Times ol Lore S25
Ultima 4 or 5 $39 Ea

Ultima Trilogy S39

POLARWARE

Tracon S29

PSYGNOSIS

Baal S2S

Ballistix 325

SHARE OATA

Avoid the Noid $9 88

Concentration 1 or 2... S9 88

Family Feud $8 88

Jeopardy $8 88

Jeopardy2orJR ,.S9 88£a

Nighlmare on Elm St S23
Sports Jeopardy S8 88

Wtieet ol Fortune $8 88

Wheel ol Fortune 2 or 3 S988
SIERRA

Blnck Cauldron S25

Colonels Bequest $39

Gold Rush $25

Hero's Quest $33

Hoyie'S Book of Games . S23

King's Quest 1.2,3 or 4 $32 Ea.

Leisure Suit Larry S25

Leisure Suit Larry 2 $32

Leisure Suit Larry 3 $39

Manhunter S F or N Y S32 Ea

Mother Goose Si9

Police Quest 1 or 2 . S32 Ea

Space Quest 1 or 2 .. 332 Ea
Space Quest 3 S39

3-D Helicopter Sm Sid

Thexder S23

SIR TECH

Heart ol Maelsirorn $32

Knight oi Diamonds $32
Legacy ol Lylgamni $32

Proving Ground $3E

Return of Werdna $39

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING
PFS 1st Ch/Quicken ...$101

PFS 1st Publisher 2.1 ....S84

Professional Fite 2.0 SiW
Professional Wnte 2.1 ...S149

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Falcon $32

Solitaire Royale $23
Tetns $23

Vette $32

SPINNAKER

Sargon 4-3D Chess $25
SPOTLIGHT

Darkside $25
Speedball S25

Total Eclipse S25
SPRINGBOARD

Certificate Maker S2d

CM Library B1 $19

SSI

Curse of Azure Bonds .. .$32
Demon's Winter S23

Dragon's of Flame Call
Gettysburg S39

Heroes of the Lance S26
Hillsfar $32

Pool of Radiance $32

Red Lightning $39

Stellar Crusade 532
Sword of Aragon $26

SUBLOGIC

Hawaii Scenery S19

TAfTO

Arkanoid $9.88

Arkanoid 2 Revenge $23

Bubble Bobble $23
Operation Wolf S23

Qix S23
Rambo3 $23

Raston $23
Renegade $23

Sky Shark $23

MISC. UTILITIES

Dae Easy Accounting 30 S65

Superbase 2-M S

Windows $173
Timeworks Publish I)1 .. .$129

TimeworKs Word Writer S32

Tobias Mgt-Money $139
Word Perfect 5.0 $235

ACCESSORIES
Analog & Joystick $25

Disk Case5 . or 3'..$688 Ea.

Drive Cleaner

5'.or3' $688 Ea.

Epyx 500XJ Joystick $25

Sony 3 . DSDD.. .$169OBx.

Sony5 . DSDD....S699Bx.

|> fur innur jd,irall us

Send check or money orders lo:

P.O. Box 111327-Dept. CP

Blawnox, PA 15238

USA/CANADA orders

1-800-225-7638
PA Orders 1-800-223-7784

Customer Service (412) 361-5291
Fax Order Line (412) 3614545

• Free shipping on orders over $100

in continental USA.

• No surcharge for VISA/MasterCard.

• Your card is not charged until we ship,

• Purchase orders accepted.

Order Line Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9HM PM, Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 I'M Eastern Time
■Please Read The Following Ordering Terms & Condition! Caielully Beiwe Placing Your Older Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately on in-stock items'
personal 4 Company checks, alluw 3 weeLacteJiafce NoCODV Shipping Continental US A-Ordmijn^er$iaiadd$3. Iree shipping on orders over $100 AK. HI. FPO.APO-add
S5 on all orders Canada & Puerto Rico aJJ $7 50 on all orders. Sc ry. no other inltiriaiunal Orders accepted! PA residents add 6"o sales tan on the total amount of order including
shipping charges CUSTOMER SERVICE 1 iOURS. Me.- -fit. S AM-5 30 PM Eastern TV; ,e REASOf iS FOP CALl ING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412-361-5291 (1) Status ol order or
sack order (2) if any merchandise pjwha^O,.itl.Jn60(Jl./ifioii;3Dol A is Jel&.tive. pleased!! lor a return a^honzaikr. number. We will not processa return without a return auth »'
Defective merchandise will be replaced w,th 0m same liierc. ,d. ndise Of)ty. Ott ier returns sub,cij to a 20% reslockiriy i.haiyei After 60 days from your purchase date, please refer to the
warranty included with the product pj, u .«_>*\J & return tfirectJy to the ruanufai.turer Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on SD ol A's 800 « order lines' Prices &
availability are subiect to change' New lilies ate arriving daily1 P;e<i^; call for more information Circle Reader Service Number 111

MODEM OWNERS You can order on-line ftorn our IBM shop via the CompuServe, GEnie and Q-Link electronic malls.

Software

Discounters

Of

America

Merry Diskmas from SDof A 
Ho! Ho! Ho! Save Dough, Dough, Dough. 

We have what you're looking for! 

'%' Bmderbund' 
There has never been a 
banner maker like this be
forel Packed with specta
cular features. Destined to 
be a #1 best seller! 

Call About Our Specia l Of The 
Month for Your IBM Or Compdtible! 

Platoon .. . .. $9.88 Project Neplune ... . . $16.88 
RoboCop .• _ .•••.••.. .. $25 PurpieSatumOay .... 51488 
Su~ t-tang.On ......... 525 Revenge 01' Delencter .$1668 
DATA SOFT Snow Stnko . . .. $16_88 
Hunt lor Rod 0c10001 .. .. S32 Sptng. NeON,) &sebalJ . $17.88 
Tin"ltl &. Maglk •. . •.. $26 Summer Garnes 2 .••.• $7.88 
DAVIDSON World Games .•..•••• $788 
Algebiaster ......... .... 529 World Ka,ate Champ .. S988 
tlrlalh Blaster Plus. . ... $29 FREE SPIRIT 

BANNER MANIA SDA Reoolllg&/'v1e .•..•.•• 524 Se)(Vi llenstfomSpace .. 525 
WotdAtlaCk Plus .. .. $29 GAMESTAR 

List $34.95 Discount Price $23 ELECTRONIC AR~ Face 0t1 Hockey . . .. 529 L:.:.:.:..:.......:..: ___ _ ---=:.::..:..::.::.::..:..::..:..:---=:.::.:.....J Abrams Banle Tank .... 526 MotOfcrOSS. " ....... $25 
ACCESS Unkwon;l Languages ••. call 
Mean Stseets ... .. .. $39 Stnp Pokei' Data DIsk ... Gal 
ACCOLADE Stnp Pokei' 2 ... . 525 
Pa: 01 Aces .. •....... $9.88 BETHESDA 
Slue Angels H hI 51 529 Wayne GtelllIy l-toclI.ey . $35 
EktbbleGhost~ •••. ~.:: S I4 BWEUON 
Don'tGoAlone ......... $32 TlCkel:toHolIywood ..... 525 
Frightrn8re . . .•.•... S9.68 TICket 10 WIISh. 0 C • • .$25 
4th & Inches Footoall .•.. $14 BRITANNICAlOESIGNWAAE 

~~~~1I ClrCUtt . :: 's9S: ArchlpelagO$ •••...•.••. 525 
OcsIgfl3SJUlUS •••.•• . ... S25 

HarOball2 ..•. S25 BRODERBUNO 
Hamor 7 .. .. . ........ 59.86 Actent Ar1 01 War al Sea $29 

~k~~Lae::~t.:'::.~ Actenl Laod 01 Y"s •.•••• • $32 
GoII O\am Cou Bamer r..\1/'1a ••.•.. . .. $23 
~ Blocks .~ •••• ~si~ Car /'len 5.0 - i:urope ... S29 
Steel Thunder .......... 525 Carrnefl 5.D • TIfOO ... .. $29 

Test DrIYO 2. The Duel ... S29 g::;:: ~.g : t{,~ ::::~ 
TO 2. calif Scenety ••• . 514 Jet F.ghtCl" fId~ture ... 532 

i·g: ~ ~u= ~ J:: LIClIf'aIIO Kif . . $29 
TO'Su Co S Murder Oub ......... 525 

. : per /5 •.. ... 14 Omnl-Play Horse Rac.ng S32 
~:~~esco..;;ier ...• :::~ Pnnt Shop ..•...•..•... 536 

P.s. Companion ........ SJ2 
ACTIVISION ps.Graptncs. ' or-2 •.. $2 
Apache Stnke ........ 59 sa Som CIIy • ..... .. $32 
BattleChess .••. 532 VCR CompanJOfl •.••••• $32 

, 
Death Track. . •. 529 W,barm ..••.•••••• Sl5 
F- 14Tomcat .•• . ... 529 CENTRAL POINT 
Ghost Busters 2 ........ S29 Copy 2 . .. . .. . .... .. .. S25 
Grave Yardage ........ $23 PC Tools Delulle 5,5 .... $79 
Lasl Nrn)3 •••••• ••.• •• S9.sa CINEMAWARE 

=~::ii:i :: ::::: :m Krystal . ............. Call 
Three Stoooes .... . ..... S32 

Neuromancer •.. S29 TV Sports football ..... Call 
Rampage . . ...• $24 DATA EAST 
The Manhole .. .. .. • . $32 Bad Dudes . .. . $25 
Tongue 01 the Fatman •. . $25 Batman. . . $25 
ARTWORX GUOftl ~1 War . . . S25 
Bridge6.0 ..... . .. . $25 HOO'l'(Barrt." ........... 525 
Centerfold Squares ••.•. . $19 lkan W8m0/5 .•••••.•• $9.88 

~Ka:""""':::=""':::~. ~ .. ~.~ .. ~.~. ~. S~1:9---=':""""~~y~N::;lte ~ootnaJI .... $32 

Fly heart·stopping precision 
ftight patterns with the dare
devi l blue angel team. 25 
actual air show maneuvers 
& more. 

B..nfs Tale 2 •.••••• $32 lake Down .. m 
Banletm ...... s 1942 ....... $32 GAM~K 
~yQnd Black HoIe ..•. . 532 Chutes & lat)defs. .. $988 
caveman UgII·Lym~ .. $21 Double Dare ........ S988 
Chessmas!er2100 ••••• . $32 HoI/ywood Squares ••• S9.BB 
Cnbbage/GIrl KIng ... .. 539 SuperPils:sworO .•••• S9BB 
C. Ycagers AFT 2.0 ..... 532 HI-TECH 
Delu.e Pamt2 ..•• 565 Fun House . . ....... sa68 
Double DragOIl .•. . .• $26 Muppet Prlllt Kll •..... $988 
Elul WtJiJVer Basebalt •••• S26 Remote COl1tro! •• .. .. $888 
EmpUtl .• . ...•.••.•••• $32 Ses. St. Fllst Wllter ..• $9 88 
Ff I6 C()rnbatPllot •••.... $J2 Ses 5t PmnKlt • •••••• S988 
FefJ811 1Q1mulaQne S26 S Woo $688 ~m , 

1i 
ELECTRONIC ARTS" t> STOCKING STUFFERS 

~ Bards Tale 1 • Demon Stalkers ~ Legacy 01 the Ancients · Modem Wars 
!) Pinball Construclion Set • Skale or Die !) 
~ Sky Fox 2 • Super Boulder Dash ~ 

Wasteland· Wor/dTour GolI · Zany Goll 

~1i~ ONlY ~9.88 ea 1i~~ 
Fools ErlBna ....... .... 532 
Indy.lontls. Clusade 

Action Game .. .... • S26 
Indy Jones: Ctusade 

Grapt\lc Ac:lventu(\l ... . S32 
Jorc1an vs. SlId •••.••.•• 526 
Keel the Thiel .•. • call 
LakefS VS CeltICS ........ S32 
MaocJen FooIball • • • • . . S32 
M,1glC c"ncI!e ........ .. S32 
ManIaC Mat'lSlOO .... . . .. $23 
Mlylll & MagIC I or 2 $32 Ell 
P,pe Dream ........... . S32 
PuWe Storybook . . .. S25 
Sct:. . t:..~ ........ .... 532 
Sentll'kll WOfIOS ... . S32 
688 Attack Sub ......... S32 
Star Roet 2 ............ $39 
Starll'9hl. ........... ... $32 
laic. McKtacllen . .. ... .. $29 

INFOCOM 
Banletech ............. S32 
Beyond Zork .. .. S988 
Hllchhil<:ers Guocle .• $988 
.Iolxney ....... .. .. S32 
K.ng ArmLf .... . ..... S25 
Loother Godoosses ... 59 68 
M,nes 01 Tttan ••..•• $29 
ShogISl ............. $39 
ZoncTnlogy ............ 516 
Zork Zero .• , • . • $39 

LEARNING COMPANY 
1lc.'Ider rtlbbot .•. . .• ~ 
ThlnU}tH .. ,. ...... .. .• $32 
Wnter Ratbt .. S32 
MASTERTRONIC 
Monopoly .. .. .. .. 52'6 
Scrabble. • ... S26 
Scruples ............ .. S26 

EPYX MELBOURNE HOUSE 
AlIe 01 Rage ... . .. S2-1 .68 h etsnaser Strike Zone . S25 
Calilornta Games •..• SI 7.88 John EJway's OB •...••.. $19 
Death Sword •. . .• $14_88 MagtCJohnsonB·BaFt •.. 125 
Destroyer ..•.••. 5788 Was It'l Mdc:lle EMil ..... S32 
Final As$auh .... . .... S9.88 MICROP05E 
Games: Stlmt'T'lef EOII $2488 Al/bofne Ranger . • .. $25 
Gallles. Winler EOl t $24 88 F-15 Stnke Eagle 2 .... ,.$35 

BLUE ANGELS Home V,deo Producer S24 88 F-t9 Slealln Ftghter •..•. $44 

Ust $44.95 Mlnd-AoFt ........... $1488 Gunshtp . . ....... .... 532 

L---.:.-------==::::;;;.:.;r;:;;~;:;;.J Ponl MafjIC ......... 519 88 Mt Tank PlalOon .SoW 
L'SA / CANA U!\ urders speedy Delivery 

Deep Discounts tl)l·:::':i.~ 

.N~r,.?u?a~~~~~~!1 ~~!t~!;~i~?"! in uur ~d. all U~. 
,f01 Send check o r money ord ers 10 : 

'Ill 1'.0. Box 111327-Dept. C P 
Z = Blawnox , P A 15238 

1-800-225-763H 
PA Orders Hl00-223-7784 
Customer Service (412) 361-5291 
Fax Order Line (412) 3614545 
· .'ret' ~hipping on orders m'cr SIOO 

in continental USA. 
• No surcharge ror VISA/MasterCard. 
• ' our ca rd is nol charged until \o\t' ~hip. 

• Purchase ordeni accepted. 

Ij'SIERRA 
Larry's back in another I,,' ...... ·..:.. 
sequel to the sexy saga & ?\I 
he's sillier than ever. Out- l: 
standing 3D graphics & new ...... · I. 
role switching feature. .=:.-.1 
LEISURE SUIT --'-'-- ~cl 
LARRY 3 
Us! $59.95 

PIrates ...... . ...... .. S29 
Red StOlm RlSlng ••• .•.. $35 
Sword 01 the Samurai ••. $35 
MtNOSCAPE 
Balance oj f'I:lwef 1900 .. $32 
Caplaln Blood .......... $25 
Combat COUrse ......... $23 
F.encllSh Freddy's Bogtop . S29 
Gaunttet t 01 2 . .• $25 £.1 
Oul Run . .. ......... $25 
Papelboy . . ........ $25 
ShlnoOl .. .. . .. . .. . . • .. call 
Space Hamer . ..••.•... S25 
5t<1r TIel!. 5 Flnat Froot.er . can 
Super Star Ice Hockey ... S25 
Stlper Star Soccer ....... S25 
ORtGIN 
Omega ....... ........ $32 
Quest For Clues Boo!< 2 $ t9 
Space Rogue . .. .. S32 
Times of LOIe ....•... 525 
Ultima 401 5 •..•• $J9E.1 
Ultima Tnlogy .539 
POLARWARE 
Tracon . 
PSYGNOSIS ... , 
BaJll$tJ • •• 
SHARE DATA 

.. "" 
. 525 

.. S25 

AVOId the Noic:l ....... 59 88 
ConcenllatJOfl I 01 2 ••• S9 88 
FafTIIly Feucl ..... ..... ssse 
Jeopardy . .. ..... SB88 
Jeopardy 2 or JR •• $9.88 Ea 
Nl9hlmale on Elm St. .... S23 
Sports JeoparOy •. •... SB.88 
\VhceI 01 Fort tJfle ..... $B.68 
'11hee1 01 FOf1une2 01 3 $988 
SIERRA 
Slack cauldron . . .•.. 525 
COIorWIIs Bequcst ...... . $39 
Gold RUSh ............. $25 
Hero's Doesl •.••..•.••• 539 
HoyIe's Book 01 Games 523 
Ktng·sOoestl.2.30r4 S32 Ea. 
Lecsufe Sutt Larry ..... .. 525 
Le.SUfe Sutt Larry 2 ....•• $32 
Leesure Sutt Larry 3 ....•• $39 
Mam~tef S.F or N Y S32 Ea. 
Molner Goose ....... . .. 519 
PolICe Ouest 1 or 2 532 Ea 
Space Quesl lor 2 •• S32 Ea 
Space Quest 3 . .. . .. . S39 
3-D Hehcopler 51m . S14 
TheM~r . . .. $23 
SIR TECH 
Heal! 01 Maelsl rOln ...... $32 
Krnglll 01 DlamollOs •.. .. S32 
Leyacy 01 LylgafTllO ..... $32 

SDA 
Discount Price $39 

PrcMng Ground ........ S39 
Return o! WeI'dna .••.• .• $39 
SOFTWARE PUBUSHING 
PfS: lSI Ch./OuiclI;en ••• $101 
PfS: 1 st PublISher 2. 1 .... S64 
Professional File 2.0 •.•. $194 
Professional Wnle 2.1 ... 5149 
SPEClRUM HOLOBYTE 
Falcon ..•. 532 
Solitaire Royale .. . .•. 523 
Telns ..• $23 
Vette ................. . 532 
SPINNAKER 
Sargon 4-30 Chess. . . S25 
SPOnlGHT 
Carkside ............... S25 
Speedball • •••• • .•• •• $25 
Total EClipse . . .... .. 525 
SPRINGBOARO 
Cer1tl icate Maker ..... •.• $24 
CM. Llbrary.I .... ..... $19 
SS, 
Curse 01 Azule Bones .. 532 
Demon's Wlnler., ..•. .•. 523 
Oragon's 01 Flame •.•... call 
Gettysburg. .. $39 
Heroes oj the Lance ••••• $26 
Htllsfar . ... 532 
Pool o! Radaance. . . $32 
Red Llghlnrng .• . .• $39 
Stellar CrusaOe • . • S32 
Sworo o! Atagon .• 526 
SUBLOGIC 
Ha .... 'CII. Scenery 
TArTO 

•• $19 

Arkanoid ....... .. . .. $9.88 
ArkarlOld 2: Revenge .... 523 
Ektbble Bobble ......... S23 
Opera\Jol't Wall ......... $23 
o.x .... .. .S23 
Rambo 3 ......... 523 
Raston ...•....•..•. $23 
Renegade ........... .. 523 
SIIy Stlat% ....... ...... S23 
MISC. UTIUTIES 
Cac Easy Accountlll9 3.0 S65 
Superbase 2-M.S. 

WindoNs ........... S173 
TIt'l'leWOt'ks PublISh III .•. SI29 
Time~ Wortl 'linter S32 
Tobias. Mgt-Money ... SI39 
Word Periec:15.0 ...•..• 5235 
ACCESSORIES 
Analog & JoystJck .... ... S25 
DIsk Case 5' . a 3h.S6 88 Ea. 
Dove Cleaner 

5'. or 3 '1> ..... $6.88 Ea. 
Epyx SOO)(J Joysltck . .... $25 
Sony 3 ',> 0500 .•. $1690 BlI. 
Sony 5'. 0500 •••• $6,99 BIL 

Software 
Discounters Ofc:J 

America 
Order Line l-f ours: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM. Fri. 9:00 AM·7:00 PM. Sal. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time 
' Please Aead The Fo l loWlrlg OroerlllQ Terms & Conditions G.:.felully BeIOle Plac.ng Your Oloel- Orders WillI casnters CIlOCk 01 money orCleI Sh tpped tmmedlalely on .n-stock ttemst 

Pefsooal & Companychecks. al1Ow3 ~1.Sclearar(;e No COD '5' Sh 'I"Plng Contlllefltal U S A.-OrdelS under S 100 add $3. free shtpptngon orderSOYef $100 AK. H I. FPO. A P().add 
S5 on all o rders Canada & Pve1to RICO aJd $7 SOon all orders So. , ,,. no oUler Illtelllalwnal or .. t: IS OCWPled' PA res.oents add 6% sales tax on the total amount 01 order .ncloc!tng 
stupptng charges CU STO MER SERVICE HOUR S: Mctl.-Fn. 9 AM-S.3D PM Eastern T.me REASOllS FOR CALurlG CUS TO M ER SERVICE- 412-J61-5291 (1) Slatus 01 order or 
bac k order (2) if any merChandlsti purcha~ ~. lthJtl60d •• • ;; Irom SO 01 A tS delechve. p leaseCillllor a retut'll atJlho!.~ attO" number . We w.1I not process a return w ilhOul a retu rn 8uth II! 
Defecllve m erChand.se wi ll be rep laced WIth the same me rd :al"od lSoe ~nly . O U,er relurns sub,CCI 10 a 20% testOl..k tng c harger Aller 60 d ays from your purchase dale. please mler to \tie 
warlanTy .ncluded WIth Ihe p rodLCt PtJICl'.......t.'d & re1urn c.!e-:lly to Ihe n>dnufacturer Cuslomer serVICe wt ll nul acce~ coIlec1 caUs or calls on SO 01 A's EOJ II ader lines' P"ces & 
avaIlabiliTy are subJeCI to change' Ne-.... ,.t!cs are amv.ng dally' PIt;a:.c call lor more on iomlal()fl Circle Reader Serme Number 111 

MODEM OWNERS You can order on-line fro", our IBM shop via the CompuSelVe, GEnie and Q-Link electronic malls. 



GET ON THE FAS-TRACK!

Call us for your FREE 1989 Best Sellers

Catalog—64 pages of software, hardware
and accessories.

DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY!

Productivity Software Utility Software

FonnTooI

FastPak Mail

WordPerfect 5.0

Microsoft Excel

Microsoft Worics

FoxBASE+

SideWays

Quiken

PFS: First

Choice and

Quicken

Bundle

$99.95

S57.95

$49.95

$239.95

$249.95

SI 04.95

$204.95

$43.95

$39.95

PC Tools

Deluxe 5.5

$79.95

Copy II PC

5pinnRite2.0

S21.95

$65.95

Entertainment

Desktop Publishing & Graphics

iiitSliop

The New Print Shop

$35.95

The Duel-

Test Drive II

$27.50

Lakere vs. Celtics $33.95

David Wolf Secret Agent $30.95

LifeandDeath S33.95

Curse of the Azurcbonds S33.95

Madden Football S33.95

Ml Tank Platoon $44.95

Fl 6 Combat Pilot $33.95

Battle Chess $29.95

Populous $33.95

AlOTankKillcr $30.95

Mean Streets $30.95

Education

The Childrens1 Writing and

Publishing Center

$44.95

Mars-128 400 DPI Hand Scanner

New 5 inch, 400

DPI Hand Scan

ner! Includes Halo

DTP Software.

$179.95

Where In

Time is

Carmen

Sandiego

$28.95

Where in the World is C. Sandiego$25.95

Wherein the USA is C. Sandiego $28.95

Crossword Magic S3O.95

Maih Blaster or Word Attack Plus $29.95

Math Blaster Mystery $29.95

Oregon Trail $26.95

Math Rabbit or Reader Rabbii ea $26.95

Mavis Beacon Typing $33.95

7030C Huntley Road ■ Columbus, Ohio 43229

ALWAYS CALL

TOLL-FREE
1-800-272-1600
1-800^38-1168 coto)

1-614-847-4050 (CentroJOhk»

US F PO. and A.P.O.. add 3% (minimum $4.00) tor each shipment
NoC.O.D. In Ohio, add 5.5% Sales Tax. MasterCard, VISA, and

American Express—No extra charge. We accept purchase orders

from schools, universities and other quaMed organizations.

FROMHOME TO SCHOOL ANDBACK AGAIN, FAS-TRACK DELIVERS

SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

$69.95

CLEAR, CLEAN,

DIGITIZED SPEECH

AND MUSIC,

UNLIMITED TEXT-

TO-SPEECH!

Attaches outside the

computer.

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit D/A sound converter thai attaches in-line with

the parallel printer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo

programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate the prerecorded

digitized words in user writlen BASIC programs. Editor allows for special effects, new

words, and music. 80MUS: Unlimited lext-to-speech with SmoolhTalker (TM) from

First Byte. Use for proofreading scripts, electronic mail anrj message distribution,

educational software, product tutorials/demonstrations, more.

Speech Thing is the most advanced, lowest cost, hardware/software speech system

you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone

jack, software, and manual. Only $69.95. 30-day satisfaction guarantee. One year

warranty. (Add $5 shipping and handling for USA, $8 Canada. $12 overseas). Visa,

MasterCard phone orders accepted.

Call or write today tor FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other

speech recording/voice recognition products

COVOX iNC (503) 342-1271
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 974O2

FAX (503) 342-1283

Circle Reader Service Number 144

m CHEFS ACCOUNTANT
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLI_AR$

WITH

The most powerful home food

management software available!

Chefs Accountant turns your PC into a complete home food

manager. You can plan more nutritious meals and save money

by gaining control of your Food dollars.

VERSION 1.3 FEATURES:

Recipe Manager

• Use our recipes or add your own.

• Locale recipes by name, ingredi-

enl. even nutritional content.

• Print recipes on standard sheets

or 4x7 index cards.

• 1mport/Eiport recipes. [Converts

recipes from other formats)

• Resite recipes

Grocery Manager

• Maintain complete grocery

inventory.

• Monitor shopping history and

costs.

• Organize your discount coupons.

• Print inventory and shopping

lists.

• Historical cost reporting.

Communications

• SenaVReceive recipes over

telephone.

• Automatic dial and logon

lealu res.

Chefs Handbook

■ Helpful tips on cooking, nutrition.

exeicise. and meal planning.

• Personal Tent Editor.

Additional Features

• Full-Color Menu's with Light Bar

Selection

• Online Context Sensitive help.

• Pop-lip Calculator

• Full Featured Text Editor

• DOS Window

• User Definable Drive/Directory

Setup.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PS/2. PC, XT. AT, or 100%

compatible. 512K RAM 2-Hoppy Drive or Hard Drive and 1 Floppy

Drive. MS-DOS 2.0 or higher

Add S5 S/H. 30-day money back

guarantee MOVISA/CKM.O.

Texas residents add 7% sales tai

to order, call or write to: only$59.95
ONLINEdLOJDSEARCH

P O. Box 300247 Arlington. Texas 75010 (817| 468 6465

Circle Reader Service Number 145
Circle Reader Service Number 143

GET ON THE FAS-TRACK! 

Coll us for your FREE J 989 Best Sellers 
CataJog--64 pages of software, hardware 

and accessories. 
DISCOUNTS UP TO 45% EVERYDAY! 

Productivity Sufh\'arc 

FonnTool 
FutPakMail 
WordPerfect 5.0 
Microsoft Excel 
Micrtl50ft War:ks 
FoxBASE+ 
SideWays 
Quiken 

PFS: First 
Choice and 

Quicken 
Bundle 
$99.95 

557.95 
$49.95 

$239.95 
52A9.95 
5104.95 
$204.95 

$43.95 
539.95 

Desktop Puhli'ihing & Graphics 

The Childrens' Writing and 
Publishing Center 

$44.95 

Mars-l28 400 DPI Hand Scanner 

New 5 inch, 400 
OPI HUld Scan
ncrllncludcs Halo 
[)TI) Software. 

$179.95 

Utility Software 

Copy llPC 
SpinnRite 20 

PC Tools 
Deluxe 5.5 

$79.95 

$21 .95 
56S.95 

Entertainment 

The Duel
Test Drive II 

$27.50 

D avid WolfSocn:l Agent 
Life and Death 

533.95 
530.95 
$ 33.95 
$33.95 
$33.95 
$44.95 
533.95 
S29.95 
533.95 
S3O.95 
530.95 

CUrse of the AzuIebond. 
Madden football 
Ml Tank Platoon 
F16 Combat PilOt 
Battle Chess 
Populous 
A I 0 Tank Killer 
Mean Street5 

Education 

Where In 
Time is 
Carmen 

Sandiego 
$28.95 

Where in the World is C. SandiegoS2S.95 
Where in the USA is C. Sandicgo S2B.9S 
Crossword Magic $30.95 
Math Blaster otWord Au .. ck Plus S29.95 
Math Blaner Mystery S29.95 
On:gonTnil S26.95 
Math Rabbit o r Reader Rabbit ea 526.95 
Mavis Beacon Typing $33.95 

~ i=A)-L-tAC< 
....,.. COIilj>Im:~ j>~Oi)UC-",) 

703OC: Hlll1tley Road • Columbus. Ohio 43229 

ALWAYS CAll 
TOll-FREE 

-~ VISA l~}, - ' 

1-800-272-1600 
1-800438-1168 (Ohb) 

1-614-847-4050 (Ceo""'Ohb) 

US., F.P.O .• cmd A.P.O., add. 3% (minimum S4.OCl) for ecx:h shipment. 
No C.O.D. In Ohio. add 5.5% Soles Tox. MasterCard.. VISA, cmd 
Amerlcxm Express-No extra charge. We accept purchc:lse orders 
from s:::hools. universities cmd other qualified. organizations. 
FROM HOME TO SCHOOL AND BACX AGAIN. FAS-1lIACX DEINERS 

Circle Reader Service Number 145 

" .. ",\ SPEECH THING@ 
For all pes, compatibles, laptops 

(1=\:8:f' 
CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH 
AND MUSIC, 
UNLIMITED TEXT
TO-SPEECH! 
Attaches outside the 
computer. 

Speech Thing Is a lull·featured 8 bit D/A sound converter thaI attaches in, line with 
the parallel printer port. Does nol Interfere with normal printer operation. Demo 
programs give your PC many uselul applications. Incorporate the prerecorded 
digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows lor special effects, new 
words, and music, BONUS: Unlimited text·ta-speech with SmoothTalker (TM) lrom 
First Byte. Use lor proolreading scripts. electronic mail and message distribution, 
educational sollware. product tutorials/demonstrations. more. 

Speech Thing Is the most advanced, lowest cost, hardware/software speech system 
you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplilier speaker with headphone 
jack, software. and manual. Only $69.95. 3Cklay satislactlon guarantee. One year 
warranty. (Add $5 shipping and handling for USA. sa Canada. $1 2 overseas). Visa, 
MasterCard phone orders accepted . 

Call or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other 
speech recording/voice recognition products 

rovox INC. (503) 342-1271 @
. 

675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 97402 

FAX (503) 342-1283 

CHEF'S ACCOUNTANT 
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR$ 

WITH 
The most powerfu l home food 

management software available! 
Chefs Accountant turns your PC into a complete home food 
!J1anager. You can plan more nutritious meals and save money 
by gaining control of your food dollars. 

VERSION 1.3 FEATURES: 
Recipe Manager 

• u~ our recipes or add your o ... ·n 
• Locate recipes by OiIme. ingred i· 

ent. even nutri tional content. 
• Print recipes on standard sheets 

or 4x7 Inde ~ cards. 
• ImportlEJcport recipes. (Com'ens 

recipes from otner formats) 
• Resile recipes 

Grocery Manager 
• Maintain complete grocery 

invenlory. 
o Monl10r shopping h!$tory and 

costs. 
o Organlle your discount coupons. 
o Prrnt IMentory and shopping 

lists. 
o Historical cost report ing 

Communications 
• Send/Receive recipes over 

lelephone. 
• AUlomatic dial and log·on 

features. 
Cher s Handbook 

• tlelpfult ips on cooking. nutri tion. 
eAercl~ . and meal planning. 

o Personal Te .. t Editor. 
Addlllonal Features 

• Full·Color Menu's .... ith light Bar 
Selec'\ion 

• Online Contut Sensitive help. 
• Pop·Up Calculator 
• Full Felumed Text Edi tor 
• DOS Wlndo .... 
• User DeflOilble Dri\'e/Oirec'\ory 

Setup. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: tB,.\ PS/2. PC. XT, AT. or 100% 
compolItible. 512K RAN 2·Floppy Drive or Hard Drive and I Ftoppy 
Dr ive. MS,DOS 2.0 o r higher 

Add" Sill . )O.d., moo., '.ok $ 59 95 guarantee MC/VISA/CKI",.O. 
Tuas lesldents ildd 7~ 5iIles ta_ 
toorder. call or wr ile to: only • 

ONLINE GOD SEARCH 
PO. Box 300247 Arling ton. Texils 76010 (817) 458·8465 

, .. 

CirCle Reader service Number 143 



MIBRO COj5lNcBl

64 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 10018
orders only | ■8OP-451 ■9780

^Ecommodore
ny- (212)695-7133

COMMODORE 64
25 PC. DELUXE OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64 Keyboard

•1541 Disc Drive "Commodore Printer

•12" Monochrome Monitor

■10 Diskettes $298

COMMODORE 64
25 PC PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64 Keyboard
•1541 Disc Drive "Commodore Printer
•13" Color Monitor

•10 Disketfcs

^VMIG
AMIGA 500

25 PIECE

—PROFESSIONAL

OUTFIT

(PFU

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Amiga 500

•12 ■ RGB Color Monitor

•Printer to) Amiga »

•10 Diskettes S848

AMIGA

Jj-V.

ALSO AVAILABLE: AMIGA loa-i MONITOR

•I.I'1 INTERNAL DRIVE •BRIDGE CARD

MARO DRIVE CONTROLLER •! MB RAM

EXPANDER 'PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLEI

AMIGA 2000 HD I AMIGA 2SOO

NOW IN STOCK!!

VENDEX

VENDEX

HEADSTART II

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram I

Megahertz "5 V 3B0K Floppy Drive *3 V 720K

Floppy Orive

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE
AVAILABLE WITHl 10M0/40MI1 HARD ORIVE

VENDEX

HEADSTART III

FEATURES INCLUDE: 2BG Processor "8112

Megahertz «5 !■<" Floppy Drive "3 ft" Floppy Drive
•30 MB Hard Orive 'VGA System -SOFTWARE
BUNDLE

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE

==> COMMODORE
COLT

_ IBM XT COMPATIBLE-

FEATURES INCLUDE: B40K Ram

Dual Drive •4.77/8 Megahertz

COMMODORE PC-IOIII

IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram "4.77J8J10

Megahertz "101 Keyboard

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICES

Z. commodore
COMMODORE
PC-40

IBM at

COMPATIBLE1

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model 0 CPU & Keyboard >12"
Computer ',':■:■■ •» Diskettes 'Word Piocesior 'Spreid

Sheel "Oala Base $ F jt O

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S79B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SS4B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SB«I

MODEL D2
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCUDES: Model DZ CPU & Keyboard >!2'
Computer Mormor »10 Cisketie! 'Word Pracessnr -Spread
Sheet *Daia Base S OAO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SIOSI
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE UMll

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE *!■••

EQUITY II +
"< 25 PC. PACKAGE
W .IBM AT COMPATIBLE'

EPSOM

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equtv Jl + CPU & Ke,t)<wd »12"

Compuicf Monitor •« Diskettes -Word Processor -Spread

Sheet »Daia Bate $ AAO

SAM£ PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $II«B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 148

40 MEGABYTE HARD DHIVE. ■ 11198

EQUITY III +
15 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES- Equity III + CPU & Keyboard
Compuier Mowor •$ Bikettei •Word Protestor 'Spread

SM -Dm Base $

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI mil

ID MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE SI448
40 MEGABYTE HARC DRIVE 1I4WB

SEC
POWERMATE I

>• 25 PC. PACKAGE
_ IBM AT COMPATIBLE1

PACKAGE INClUUtS: FWrmate 1 CPU S Keyboard -12"
Compuier Morn tor «U Diskeltes -Word Processor -Spread

Sheet -Data Base $ AAO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SII9B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 148
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI1VB

POWERMATE 1 fc-u^
25 PC. PACKAGE -~^
IBM AT COMPATIBLE'
PACKAGE INCLUDES: PowermaiE 2 CPU & Keyhoard .12'
Compuier Moraror •(] Dukettes "Word Processor 'Spread

Slieei 'Data Base S I I AO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI19B

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI44S

«O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI49B

IBM

EPSON

FEATURES INCLUDE: »2B6 Processor «12
Megaheri: "1 M8 Memory »40 MB Hard Drive
•VGA Graphics

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

EQUITY I +
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

'ACKftGE INCLUDES Equity 1 + CPU S Keyboard -1?"

lamputer Monitor »IQ Dukettes -Word
Processor -Spread Sheet -Oaia Bait » _ _ _

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DFUVE $798

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $S4S

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $898

EQUITY IE
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity IE CPU & Keyboard -17"
Computer Monitor 'TO Diskeltes -Word Processor 'Spread

Sheel «Dal) Base S fAO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 184B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE ',:i<jn

40 MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE S«4B

PANASONIC PRINTERS

■KXPIIBOi -KXP-1124
■KXP-llSli -KXP-1524

■KXP-1002J -KXP-1592
FULL LINE OF

PANASONIC PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

EPSON PRINTERS

.LX81D

• LQ510

•FX1050

•LQ850
■LQ950
•LQ1050

FULL LINE OF

EPSON PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

LASER

PRINTERS

•HEWLETT PACKARD HP Laser S«res It
•HEWLETT PACKARD Desk Jet

'PANASONIC KXP445D laser
'STAR Laser Punter 8

FULL LINE OF
LASER PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

ORIGINAL IBM
IBM XT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU S Keyboard

•12" Computer Monitor "10 Diskelles "Ward

Processor •Spread Stiee! <-****

•DataBase *74O
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WtTHi

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S99U

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI04B

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRJVE IIO9S

ORIGINAL IBM
IBM AT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT CPU & Keyboard

•12" Computer Monilor »10 Diskettes •Word

Processor *Spread Sheet c ■ ■ a n

•Data Base * I I 98
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

2O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE StlVB
30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S144H

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $1498

SAMSUNG S-3OOO
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE'
PACKAGE INCLUDES: S-3000 CPU S Keyboard
•J2" Computer Monitor «10 Diskettes "Word
Processor 'Spread Sheet

■Data Base

1AME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SMVII

10 MEGABYTE HAAD DRIVE SI298
40 MECABVTI HARD DRIVE SUM

SAMSUNG

$898

SAMSUNG S-286
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: S-286 CPU & Keyta-Trd «12"

Computer Monitor "10 Diskettes *Word Processor

•Spread Sheet *Data Base
M498

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE 117*1

JO MEGABYTE HAHD ORIVE SIIVI

40 MEGABYTE HARO DRIVE SI99B

LAPTOP

COMPUTERS

■Toshiba 1000 «NEC Multispeed

'Toshiba 1200 *NEC Ultra Lite

'Toshiba 1B0G •Zenith Superspor!

•Toshiba 3200

rr commodore

HARDWARE
SOFTWARE

•64C COMPUTER

■128D COMPUTER
•1541 DISC ORIVE

•1581 DISC ORIVE

•1700 EXPANDER
•1660 MOOEM

•1670 MODEM

•1084 MONITOR

■1084 S MONITOR

•WordPerfect »0 & A

•LOTUS 123 .QAC Easy

•QUATTRO "WINDOWS

•WordStar »D BASE III

•Ventura

•BUSINESS WORKS PC

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL (212) 695-7133

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL [212) 967-2353 FAX (212) 695-0982
V1ON. - SAT. 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM SUNDAYS 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
ALL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE WITH: 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

•ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTiSCAN

Use M C. Vua, AMEX or send money orde^, ce/hlicd cherks All merchandise brand new lacrorj tresh Shipping
charges non refundable Minimum shipping and handling S9 S3. manmum (59 00 Shipping costs reflect

individual packaging. Air shipping additional For mail oiflers please call before sending m money Older All puces

sublet id nwnulaclurefs mcreasedecrease Refunds mthm 1 dayi only with origsial packaging S urifrted guarantee

card. No refunds accepted without prior verbal autho'uation Customer service between \2 pm-6 pm Piclures

a<e lor illustration purposes only Noi responsible lor lypograptiical errors. Consumer Alfairs license No 800 253

CirclB Reader Service Number 122
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COMMODORE 64 
15 pc. DELUXE OUTFIT 

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64 Keyboard 
- 1541 Disc Drive - Commodore Printer 
- 12" Monochrome Monilor 
- 10 Disketles 

MIB 
ORDERS ONLY 

COMMODORE 64 
IS pc. PROFESSIONAL ft ...... 1T 1 

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 54 Keyboard 
- 1541 Disc Drive - Commodore 
- 13" Color Monitor 
-10 Dishl1es 

N.Y. RESIDENTS (212) 69S-7IB 

GEDGE J.'I~ MODEL D1 . :':P~~~~:~ 115 pc. PACKAGE 
CI IBM AT COMPAnBW 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IobItI 02 CPU & Kr;boMd - IT' 
eon.rllt MenuII' 00 IlisbI1H -Word I'foctssor - 5p!t1Cl 
Shtll 00111 ilast $ 898 

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Anjga 500 ~~~. ~'::~;::~~' ~~I'~: .':::D~:N6!:: $ 1 198 
-12" RGB Color MonilOI HAIIO DillY! CONTII.OLLlA ·1 MII ...... M 

- Printer tor Amiga $ 848 E.,"AHDIII ·"ACKA". DIAU AVAILABLEI ~"":I~~c.~~IH~::.~~:-eI~~~~:.. :M':I~~C.~~IH~:~a.::'':I~~~~ ~ ... Sll.' 

NOW IN STOCKII .0 MECiAaTn HAM" DRIVE . . .• SI ••• om Oiskeltes AH'GA lOOO HD I AHIGA 2S00 1 ,'~'~H~"~'~.~'~Ti'jH~'~"!ii.~'~'ivi'·~·~·~· ~· .~.~~~~"~H~'''~'~",~jH~·~''i£..·~''~'i·~· .~.~. ~"~'~' ~"~"i!' 

VENDEXo iill 0 1 n 
VENDEX VENDEX !,-ft;~ 2:~~Ep~~~1~~ POWERMATE 1 ~ 

HEADSTART II HEADSTART III ;::' ~'='\ IBM AT COMPATIBLE 15 pc. PACKAGE /---- \ ,.~ IBM AT COMPATI8W ~1 
,L~~ _ P CKAtE tN tLOuts: I'vwelllllie 1 CPU & Krybo.rd 01,' PACKAGE INCLUDES: f'awtrl!ll" 2 CPU & Ktyboard 012" 

640K Ram 04.77nO FEATURES INCLUDE: 286 Processor -8n2 ~1t1 Monotor 0(1 [)$tun - Word Proce$~ ·~ad ~Ifl' Molitor oJ) [)isunes "Won:! l'rottlSlll oSpread 

floppy Drive 03 Yt" 720K Megahertz - 5 %" floppy Drive - 3 Yl" Floppy Drive 
I I - 3D MB Hard DrivI! -VGA System - SOFTWARE 

NEW LOW PRICE BUNDLE 
AVAILA.U WITH! 101J0/ 40M. HARD ORIVI CALL FOR . 

~:It C~ comm;:;:;;;o~~~=1 
~, COMMODORE COMMODORE 
_ : COLT PC-40 
~~IBM XT COMPATIBLE' IBM AT 

fEATURES INCLUDE: 64DK Ram COMPATIBLEll 
-Oual Drive -4.11/B Mrgahelll 

COMMODORE PC·IOIII 
IBM XT COMPATlBLE:b 

... , . , .. , e,. $998 ... , ., .. , em $1198 

PACKAGE INCLUDES; IBM AT CPU & Keyboard 
- 12" Computer Moritor - Xl OishUu -Word 
Processor -Spread $heel $ 1 1 98 
-Oala Base 
SAMI MCIlACI: _I ...... u: WITH: 
20 MIGA.TTE HAIilO OIilIVI . 

fEATURES INCLUDE: 540K Ram -4.7718110 
-101 

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:! I ~~~~~~~~~!!.:':':';;!~~ I 30 MIDABYTE HAIilO OIilIVI 

:liA .... :Ii '" NG 
SAM5UNG 5-1 

SAH! .. ACKAGI A"'AILABU WITH I 
10 ... IGABTTI HAN) DRIVI .•••••• • • s .... 

PA'CK,AGIE 115 PC. PACKAGE 
IBM AT 
COMPATIBLE" 
PACKAGE INCLUOES: S·286 CPU & 
Compuler ~onitor - 10 Diskellu 
·5" .. , So.., ·0 ... 'm $ 1498 
SAMI .. ACKAGI AVAlLA8U WITH I 

;~!!!c~\ti4~;i!!!!Y!.~~';';'1!!!.IJO MIGA.TTI HAN) DIilIVI .•• .• •••• Uti _ 40 MIGABTTI HARD DRIVI •••.••••• 194' 

I~.:/'~ 

10 MIGABTTI HAN) ON."I •.••.• • . SI7U 
10 MIGABTTI HARD ON."I • •••• • • . u ... 

~'-"~""'''''''''~~'""O!.!:!! I 40 MIGABTTI HAN) ON."I ••••• • •• sr ••• 

PANASONIC PRINTERS 

- Kxp·n8Di - KXp·1124 
- KXp·1191i - KXp·1524 
- KX P·ID02i - KXP·1592 

fULL LINE Of 
PANASONIC PRINTERS 
GRfATLY DISCOUNTED 

EPSON PRINTERS 
_lX·8ID 
- LO·5ID 
- FX·ID50 

- LO·S50 
- l O·95D 
- lO·I050 

fULL LINE Of 
EPSON PRINTERS 

GREATLY OISCOUNTfD 

-- ~LASER 
PRINTERS 

°HEWLETl PA(KARD liP l_ Sents . 
°HEWLETT PACKARD·Desk Jt' 
0PAN ASONIC KXP·4450 lISt! 
0STAR Ln t ' PrIO'rI' 8 

fUU L1Nf Of 
LASER PRINTERS 

GREATLY DISCOUNTED 

oTosliba 1000 °NEe Muhilgeed 
oTostita 1200 -NEC Ultll lit! 

° TosJiba 1600 -Zf!ilh Supmpof\ 
oloshibl 3100 

HARDWARE 
SOFTWARE 

-64·C COMPUTER 
01280 COMPUTER 
0'54t DISC DRIVE 
0158t DISC DRI VE 
-1700 EX PANDER 

01660 MODEM 
- t67D MOOEM 

- 1084 MONITOR 
01084·5 MONITOR 

SOFTWARE ("'"',:;;;< _ _ 1 
FOR IBM 

- WoldPtrfecl - 0 & A 
-LOTUS 1·2·3 - OAC Easy 
-OUArTRO oWINDOWS 
- WordSla, - 0 BASE HI 

- Ventura 
- BUSINESS WOR KS PC 

[ I UU. M C. VIsa. AME X Of stnd IIlOIIfy Dldtf. trl'lIlotd tbrcb. .1.1 mtrchandut bra .. _ '.1(1', fleSh. SJ..,pwrg 
VISA chargn 1IOIlllluadibie. MnIrun ~ IIId ~ '999, ..... rnunI $59_00 Shrppng com Itltecl 

_ III6nduaI PKUvn!t . .... ~ addIlronaf.. kM /Mit Ollitn !*IW ul belOIt ur.Mg" Il10..., ordtI AI pllttS 
Uj!tl 10 lIIhIIilCllRn .·OU~aR F1tI..ros IMIIwr 7 ibys orIy WITh 0I1gNI pacb;lng & Idled ~anltf 
cal~. No ,e luonds ,cctp1td Wl1houl DII(U \'flhl illJ1hoo11ll0l. CUllo:!ItI se'Ylct he1wetn 12 pm-6 pm. PttMts 
are 10' ilusHl100n purposes OflIV NOI ItsPO/Isibll! lor 1ypog,aphH:at tUIIIS. CO<1lum1l All llIs Liunse No. 8DO 253 
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DEMO DISK DIRECTORY
Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTEI's 1st

Demo Disk Pack offered last year, we've decided to make

economical software demo disks available to you on an on

going basis. Every month you will now be able to choose

from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of

the "hottest" software releases being offered by some of the
leading software publishers. These disks have been designed

to give you a representative picture of what each title has to

offer and to try and let you experience directly the graphics
look and general feel of each software product—before you

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you

may also find some special offers from some of the software
publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related

promotions.

Please use the convenient postage-paid envelope for

ordering.

We hope you enjoy this easy and economical way to discover

the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season!

THE COLONEL'S

BEQUEST

Why has the reclusive

Colonel Dijon called his

rivalous relations together?

It's a mysterious re-union at

his secluded mansion, deep

in the bayous of Southern

Louisiana!

Available in 3.5" and 5.25"

#SIERRA

Free Poster Offer

Gume fL^B^2*"1" Graphic Adventure

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade movie poster free with

the purchase of either game. See your

participating retailer for details.

IKEKM
™ and © 1989Lticasfi!m Games Ltd. All rights reserved.

WIDE OPEN. FULL TILT.

dlci

IT'S PURE PRO
CYCLEACTION.

THE

ULTIMATE

WEAPON...Zip up your leathers and

rev up that engine. It's

full tilt.two-wheel

boogie lime.

From#1 in the

arcades to

#1at

home.

WILL BLOW YOU AWAY!

It blew you away in the arcades.

Now Data East brings this arsenal

of action home.

DATA EAST USA, INC.

1650 LITTLE ORCHARD ST.
SAN JOSE. CA 95125

• [ 1989 DATA EAST USA, INC. t TM & S 5937 SEGA ENTER
PRISES INC MFD UNDER LICENSE BY DATA EAST USA. INC

EAST

J\n ancient
land is in

turmoil since

the king and

his young child

disappeared 20

years ago,

leaving various

warlords to

battle for

control.

Preview ihe outstanding graphics, the rich

detail and the easy-lo-use menu and icon

interface. See ihe blend of continuous action,

absorbing storytelling and intricate conver

sations. One of Computers "9 Best Games

of 1989" (July 1989 issue)

From ORIGIN. (IBM-PC 3W & 5W", Apple.

64/128) ,

IMIf

P.O. Box 161750 • Austin, Tews

OFFICIAL

Advanced

Dungeons5i>ragons
COMPUTER PRODUCT

Curse of ihe Azme Bonos

The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the

first AD&D® computer fantasy role-playing

game.

SPECIAL OFFER!

If you purchase the special Compute! Curse

of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s) and the

Curse of the Azure Bonds game, send us

your game purchase receipt and we'll send

you a free full color limited edition AD&D
"Real Stuff computer products poster. Send

your receipt to:

Free Poster Offer

c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc.

675 Almanor Avenue

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

pffer good while posters last.

Fatmania

is Here!
TONGUE

OFTHF

FATWAN

AcfiVisbN
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DEMO DISK DIRECTORY 
Based on the overwhelming response to COMPUTErs 1st 
Demo Disk Pack offered last year, we 've decided to make 
economical software demo disks available to you on an on
going basis. Every month you will now be able to choose 
from some of the newest Demo Disks available for many of 
the " hottest" software releases being offered by some of the 
leading software publishers. These disks have been designed 
to give you a representative picture of what each title has to 
offer and to try and let you experience directiy the graphics 
look and general feel of each software product-before you 

buy the actual complete program! From time to time, you 
may also find some special offers from some of the software 
publishers for FREE merchandise, premiums, or other related 
promotions. 

THE COLDNEL'S 
BEQUEST 

Why has the reclusive 
Colonel Dijon called his 

rivalous relations together? 
It's a mysterious re-union at 
his secluded mansion, deep 
in the bayous of Southern 

Louisiana! 

Available in 3.5" and 5.25" 

~ SIERRA 

An ancient 
land is in 
tunnoil since 
the king and 
his young child 
disappeared 20 
years ago. 
leaving various 
warlords to 
battle for 
control. 

Preview the oumandi ng graphics, the rich 
detail and the casy-to-usc menu and icon 
interface. See the blend of continuous action. 
absorbing storytelling and intricate conver
sations. One of Compute!'s "9 Best Games 
of 1989" (July 1989 issue) 
From O RIG IN. (IBM-PC 31h" & Sif4", Apple, 

64/ 128~o 
-0t=-0Rl6J}. T ~ --ai; ~ ~ r • P.O.BO.1.16 1750 · Auslin. Tcxas 

Please use the convenient postage-paid envelope for 
ordering. 

We hope you enjoy this easy and economical way to discover 
the best software for you to buy this Fall and Holiday season! 

Get an authentic Indiana Jones and the 
Last Crusade movie poster free with 

the purchase of either game. See your 
participating retailer for details. 

r .. and 0 1989 Lucaslilm Gaflle5 Ltd. All righu It'SI;!n-ed. 

The exciting sequel to Pool of Radiance, the 
lim AD&D® compuler fantasy role-playing 
game. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

If you purchase the special Compute! Curse 
of the Azure Bonds demo disk(s).u.ruI. tho 
Curse of the Azure Bonds game, send us 
your game purchase receipt and we'll send 
you 8 free full color limiled edition AD&D 
"Real Stuff' computer products poster. Send 
your receipt to: 
Free Poster Offer 
c/o Strategic Simulations, Inc. 
675 Almanor Avenue 
Swmyvale, CA 94086 

Offer good while posters last 

WIOE OPEN. FULL TILT. 
---+il/F/1il 
~Mt 
IT'S PURE PRO 
CYCLE ACTION. 
Zip up your leathers and 
rev up that engine. It's 
lull tilt . two-wheel 
boogie time. 
From # 1 in the 
arcades to 
#t at 
home. 

WILL BLOW YOU AWAY! 
It blew you away in the arcades. 
Now Data East brings this arsenal 
of action home. 

t"I DEAATS~T ~:ltL~J[EUg~i;~~~D SI !J"l!, SAN JOSE. CA 95125 
' Q 1989 OATAEAST USA,INC t TM & CI 1987 SEGA ENTER

PRISES INC MfO UNDeR LICENSE BY DATA EAST USA. INC. 

Fatmania 
is Here! 

TON Gut: 
OF THt: 
FATMAN 

Get 
your 
inter
active 

demo 
today! 
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Just for fun!

Demo Disk Offer

Airborne Ranger

Dr. Doom's Revenge
F-19

Gunship

Pirates!

Red Storm Rising

IBM IBM

3 5 525 C64

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □□

MEDALIST
INTERNATIONAL

Discover the
DeskMate
Difference!

New DeskMate 3 makes your PC

compatible easier to use! Graphically
lists all your programs and lets you

access them with just a point and a

click. Translates MS-DOS commands
into plain English. Features word

processing, spreadsheet, filing,
scheduling,drawing, PC-Link* online
information service and more—all in
one $99 program! Send in for a demo
disk, or come in for a personal demon

stration and get 15% off any software

with the DeskMate Interface—the
friendly face in the PC crowd!

Radio /hack
The Technology Store

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

BUY 5

DISKS

SAVE $3

SPECIAL NOTE

The following Demo Disks have special require

ments: A1 and A2 require 512K and CGA; B1.

B3. B5, and B6 require DOS 3.3 and EGA; B3

and B4 require 256K. CGA, and DOS 3.3; E1, E2,

E7, and EB require EGA and 512K; L1 requires

512K: R1, R2, ano" R3 require 512K; S1 requires

a high-density drive: S3 requires 512K (640 lor

Tandy 16-color) and two disk drives or a hard

drive: and S4 requires 512K (640 for Tandy 16-

color). E7 and S3 are two-disk packages. M3,

M10. and M13 are no longer available.

"...the concept alone is worth
the five star rating." INFO

"Graphically, this game is

stunning, perhaps even shocking."
- Computer Gaming World

Archipelagos is the universally

acclaimed Alien World Simulator.

Come visit Earth, now haunted by

strange life forms and lost souls.

Order the Demo, and enter our

contest for a free trip to a

different archipelago - Hawaii.

Electronic Arts Presents

4- F-16 COMBAT PILOT™
Squadron strategy and modem

play!

I KEEF THE THIEF™

Thieves have more fun...

2 disk demo!

t" CHUCK YEAGER'S
ADVANCED FLIGHT
TRAINER 2.0™

New terrain, formation flying,

more!

* ABRAMS BATTLE TANK ™

Tough, realistic combat action!

Electronic arts*

How to Order Your Demo Disks
Demo Disk Order List

ACTIVISION

— A1 Tongue of the Fatman MS-DOS 51*
— A2 Tongue ol Ifie Fatman MS-DOS 3Vz

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE

B1 Archipelagos MS-DOS 5Vt
— B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3V?

— B3 Designasaurus MS-DOS 5V*
— B4 Designasaurus MS-DOS 3V2

— B5 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 5W
__ B6 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3W
DATA EAST

— D1 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 5Vi
— D2 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3Yz

_ D3 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5'A
— D4 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 3Vi

ELECTRONIC ARTS

__ E1 Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 5W

— E2 Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 3W

_ E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 5V4
— E4 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 2Vt

— E5 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 5W

— E6 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 3W
— E7 Keel the Thief MS-DOS 5V* [2 disks)

, E8 Keel the Thief MS-DOS 3V:

LUCAS FILM

— L1 Indy—The Graphic Adventure MS-DOS 5V«
MICROPROSE

_ Ml Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 5V«
— M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3Vi

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7

— M8

M9

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

M16

ORIGIN

01

_O2

03

— 04

Airborne Banger Commodore 64

(No longer available)

Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 514

Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 31*

F-19 MS-DOS 5V,

F-19 MS-DOS 3W>

Gunship MS-DOS 5V*

Gunship MS-DOS 3Vi

Gunship Commodore 64 (No longer available)

Pirates! MS-DOS 5V<

Pirates! MS-DOS 3W

Pirates! Commodore 64 (No longer available)

Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 5V*

Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 3V4

Red Storm Rising Commodore 64

Times ol Lore MS-DOS 5Vi

Times of Lore Apple SV*

Times of Lore Commodore 64/128

Times of Lore MS-DOS 3Vt

RADIO SHACK

R! DeskMate MS-DOS 5V* CGA

— R2 DeskMate MS-DOS 5V, EGA, VGA

. R3 DeskMate MS-DOS 3VS

SIERRA ON-LINE

. SI Colonel's Bequest MS-DOS 5V*

— S2 Colonel's Bequest MS-DOS 3Wz

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

— S3 Curse of the Azure Bonds MS-DOS 5V4
(2 disks)

— S4 Curse of the Ajure Bonds MS-DOS 3Vfc

Select the demodisks you wish lo receive and check thBm oil on the attached order list Be sure to order the correctdisk formal.
Enclose S3.95 {$4.95 for 3'/2-inch disks) for each disk ordered and return your payment in this postage-paid envelope.

• 5-Disk Discount Take S3.D0 off for every 5 disks you order.
• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over $20.00.

■ We'll pay the postage and handling.

Name

Address

City

Disks ordered

State ZIP

CO12

MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders over S20.00.

Credit Card #;

Expiration Date:

Amount

Subtract S3.D0 for every 5 disks

Subtotal

Sales Tax'

Delivery Outside U.S. or Canada

Total

Signature:

Send your order to: Demo Disks
P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro. NC 27403

■Residents of Hbw TftxK, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina edff appropriate sales lax tor your state. AB orders must Og paxJ m U.S. funds drawn an
a U.S. bar* MasterCa/d a VISA accepted tor ordeis over S20.00 Please allow 4-6 weeks for dehery. For deivery outside Die U.S. or Canada.
add $1 DO lor surface mad or S3X lor airmai. Otter expires January 31. 1990
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A1ICROPROSE 
Ju. t for fun l 

Demo Disk Offer 

Airborne Ranger 
Dr. Doom's Revenge 
F-19 
Gunship 
Pirates! 
Red Storm Rising 

lBW lBIoI 
3.5 $25 cu 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
000 

MEDALIST 
INTERNATIONAL 

Discover the 
DeskMate® 
Difference! 

New DeskMate 3 makes your PC 
compatible easier to use! Graphically 
lisls all your programs and lets you 
access them with just a point and a 
click. Translates MS· DOS commands 
into plain Engl ish. Features word 
processing . spreadsheet, fil ing , 
scheduling, drawing, PC-Link®online 
information service and more-all in 
one S99 program! Send in for a demo 
disk. oreame in for a personal demon
stration and get 15°.kl off any software 
wi th the OeskMate Interface-the 
friendly face in the PC crowd! 

!tad Ie IhaeK 
The, !.~~!!~,~~?~~,~re ~ 

BUYS 
DISKS 

SAVE $3 

SPECIAL NOTE 
The toIowing Demo Disks have specLaI require
ments: Al and A2 requn 5121< and CGA; 81 , 
B2, 85, and B6 require DOS 3.3 and EGA: B3 
and 84 reqtke 256K, eGA. and DOS 3.3; El , E2, 
E7, and E8 require EGA and 51 2K: L1 requires 
512K: A1, R2, and R3 require 512K; S1 reqlWea 
II ~ drive: 53 I'lIQIke5 512K (640 for 
Tandy 16-co1or) and two disk aiYes or II hard 
aMI: and 54 requires 512K (640 lor Tandy 16-
cdor). E7 and 53 IIf8 MO<Iisk ptIICkages. M3, 
M10, and M1 3 are no longer avalatlle. 

". " the concept alone is worth 
the five star ra ting." INFO 
"Graphically, this game is 
stunning, perhaps even shocking," 
- Computer Gaming World 

Archipelagos is the universally 
acclaimed Alien World Simulator. 
Come visit Earth, now haunted by 
strange life forms and lost souls. 
Order the Demo, and enter our 
contest for a free trip to a 
different archipelago - Hawa ii. 

Electronic Arts Presents 
-+- F-16 COMBAT PILOP " 

Squadron strategy and modem 
play! 

t KEEF THETHIEF'M 
Thieves have more fun ... 
2 disk demo! 

T CHUCK YEAGER'S 
ADVANCED FLIGHT 
TRAINER 2.0TM 
New terrain, formation flying, 
more! 

.; ABRAMS BATILE TANK T. 

Tough, realistic combat act ion! 

ElECT ROS!C ARTS-

How to Order Your Demo Disks 
Demo Disk Order List 
ACTtVlstON 
_ Al Tongue 01 the Falman MS-DOS 5V. 
_ A2 Tongue 01 the Falman Ms-005 3'h 
BArTTAHICA SOFTWARE 
_ 8 1 AtchIpelagos M5-COS 5\10 
_ B2 Archipelagos M5-00S 31h 
_ B3 Deslgnasaurus M5-COS 5\10 
_ 84 Deslgna5llurus M5-DOS 3'h 
_ 55 Jigsaw! (MCGAJEGA only) M5-DOS 514 
_ 86 Jigsaw! (MCGAJEGA only) M5-DOS 3'12 
DATA EAST 
_ 01 Heavy Barrel Ms-DOS 5\10 
_ 02 Heavy Barrel Ms-DOS 3Y:1 
_ 03 Super Hang-On M5-DOS 511. 
_ 04 Super Hang-On M5-00S 3Yz 
ELECTRONIC ARTS 
_ E1 Abram, Batlle Tank M5-DOS 514 
_ E2 Abram, Bailie Tank M5-00S 3Y:1 
_ E3 Ch.JdI Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 51A 
_ E4 Ch.JdI Yeager 2.0 MS-DOS 3'h 
_ E5 F· 16 Comba! Pilot Ms.-DOS 5\10 
_ ES F· 1S Combat Pilot MS·DOS 3'12 
_ E7 Keel the thiel Ms.-OOS 5Y. (2 dIsks) 
_ E8 Keel the Thief Ms.-DOS 3'h 
LUCAS FILM 
_ LI Indy-The Graphic Adven1l.Jre Ms-DOS 5\1( 
MICROPROSE 
_ Ml Airborne Rangel' M5-DOS 5"'-
_ M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3Y:1 

_ M3 Airtlofne Ranger Commodore 64 
(No longer available) 

_ ~ Dr. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 5~ 
_ M5 Dr. Doom's Revenge Ms-DOS 3'h 
_ M6 F·19 MS-DOS 5~ 
_ M7 F·19 MS-DOS 3Y:I 
_ M8 Gunship Ms.-OOS 5\10 
_ M9 Gunship MS-COS 3'12 
_ MID Gt.nShip Coomodora 64 (No longer avaiable) 
_ Mil Pir819S1 M5-DOS 5~ 
_ MI2 Pirate,1 M5-DOS 3'12 
_ M13 Pirate,! Commodore 64 (No Iongef available) 
_ M1 4 Red Storm RIsing M5-DOS 5\10 
_ M 15 Red Storm RIsIng MS-DOS 3Y:1 
_ MIS Red Storm Rising Commodore 64 

ORtGIN 
_ 0 1 TIITI9S 01 Lore Ms-005 5\10 
_ 02 TIITI9S 01 lore Apple 5\10 
_ 03 11mas of Lore Commodore 64/ 128 
_ 04 Tmes 01 Lote MS-DOS 3Y:I 
RADIO SHACK 
_ RI DeskMete Ms.-DOS 5\10 CGA 
_ R2 OeskMate Ms.-DOS 5~ EGA. VGA 
_ R3 DeskMale Ms.-DOS 3Y:1 
SIERRA ON-UNE 
_ SI CoIoneI's BequeS! Ms.-OOS 5\4 
_ 52 Colonel's Bequest Ms.-DOS 3Y:1 
STRATEGtc SIMUUnONS 
_ 53 Curse 01 the Azure Bonds Ms-DOS 5\10 

(2 disks) 
_ 54 Curse 01 the Azure Bonds M5-00S 3'h 

Select the demo disks you wiSh to receive and c::I'I8dI them ot1 on the attadled order ist Be S\K8 to ordef the correct disk formal 
Enclose $3.95 ($4.95 lor 3YH'1ch disks) lor each disk ordered and retu'n your payment In !his postage-pald envelope. 

• 5-Disk 0iscCIunt: Take $3.00 off for fNery 5 disks you order. 
• Mas!etCard or VISA accepted lor orders over $20.00. 
• We'. pay the postage and har'dng. 

N.mo __________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ________________________________________________________ _ 

Cloy ___________________________ State _____ ZI. ______________ _ 

Disks ordered _____ __ 

C0 12 

MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders over $20.00. 

""""'" 
SUbtract $3.00 lor every 5 disk, -Sales Tax' 

Delivery Outside U.S. or Ganada 

TOial 

Q~~N: ______________________________________________________ _ 

Expiration Date: ____________ Signature: __________________________________ _ 

Send your order to: Demo Disks 
P.O. Boll 5188 
GreenSboro. NC 27403 

'Re$iOents 01 New 'IbrIt. ~ ltd Nor1t1 ~ a:t:! ~" sales laX !of )'CU' Slate. AI oroers rmsl eo. P'iO n us. funds a_ on 
• us. bar«. MBslIICarcI Of VISA..::oipl8d lor ordIn 0'09 $20.00. "'-aM ..,.. 4-lI ....... lor deIVery. FOf Oeiwery 0UISic)t the U,S. Of c:.-s.. 
a:t:! $1.00 !of 1\#1_ md Of $3.00 lor Mmd. otMr ~ JIroIrf 31 , 1990. 
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Why Buy Gemini Shareware?
Largest Selection

Latest Programs

Fastest Delivery

Lowest Prices

No Minimum Order

Toll-Free Ordering

No M/C Visa fee

5 1/4" or 3 1/2" Format

So easy to use! Type GEMINI to get started on any of our disks!

COUNTING
stmcnts...

USINESS
orm8, F

PCPAYFIOLl.

PC ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

CPALEDGER

EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT 5YSTE"

LASER SOFTFONTS II

POS INVENTORY
ACS IN COrJIRCl 12 PACK

MEDLIF4 •CCOUNI1NG SHAREWARE

|Z OokM] Ttw ULT«ATE *> protpKl*l*n

Sup*'4 pKHg" for ir* v"#i/m*ci

GOQO1

ULTIMATE torrm

Wuw«irtnitar.ieti*du«er

d jou snip Oy UPS ihw 100 n*« ttm compieie

CvnpriHs 29 nwLj-drvtn

71ms your 'phone a» **"*• you'fo
Wa put it*s " ma butinni Eoec.au

Top cflTCir>flTo*r ramplalO wtfi papfli Tfll"

Ar> «asy lo "** tNihng proofam 'f »"!*■

DENTAL OtrXX MANAGER
PC-TCXJ.E
EXPRESS CHECK 3 IT

OWL PCIfOHO MANAGER 2 0

Readability Guaranteed!

ft
I

u_
Templates,

PC-CALC.

EZ SPREADSHEET V S31

LOTUS MACROS

LOTUS TEMPLATES

INSTACALC

PIVOT 1

OUBECALC
123 (■OWE" WORKSHEETS

MIPSCALC PIUS

WH1TIING WORKSHEETS
lOTUSGOLf LEAGUE SCORING

■LOTUS LEARNING SYSTEM

■BEGINNING 1-2-3 TUTORIAL

■ADVANCED 1-2-3 TUTORIAL

Macros, U

SP 1M
EP 105

SP 107

SP tot

SP 105

SPI10

SP 111

SP 112

SP 113

SP1I*

SF-T1S

SPIIS

spiu

SmjU1 '.o ut^ ^k,l iw*t*!ul trtHI i0ca tar oegrviera - One of lie c*tl !

Save !k]*us wor* wiln iiB5fl inon cuia lor use wiih 1-3-3

(2 diUl) More pDwarlul worh&ti«tiS in«e 2 Uiska i'p worm having il you u»

(3 0**s) A wondorlul tsroaaenAf* ntnmng moor Iho GEW envdonmpni roodl 1

(J d^»tl £mjl*n( r"J]Wng Icon Fc Lclus 123

ijcaiaj Aoood. titutTifia/'M For irtyoneiryi^]□ learn rflvla use LOQfl I'?l3 1
T*v r*ail*'»a vnoi mctiOes a 130 page wontbco* Out tK# lj*onal won« on a 1

M^^^nd"SSSIC«B13£^£££on.-W n«
»M" 112 3 ™qB)

Entrepreneurs! Call (206) 746-

7671 for details of our dealer/

distributor operations.

ORD PROCESSING
le, Spelter, Macros, Thesaurus...

BHAUFOHD2 0

WOflDPEIlFtCT MACROS

E7I WHI1E3 3

TXESAUR V3 5

PC HFIIIE MACROS I 2

■HEWSlETTEHHrriO!

-PCINOE11 I

-IUAGEPHHT

I ofle r qualify c^<pui1r&i^ Qoi raitni mov^r 3S lot

Ov«r SO rnaoo* lor vroroParlaci • 5 0

nKamflwmiad VALUEWARE im ■ on» poopM ji» VERV unMH
P0CU3* 4 4*jf lof a 1i«i. hig^lf lunctional *0^ pocmm* lnc*j<

Smirwaras laiHiMiuris' - very usaiullor a variety ol sop*cario

ASCII la WP5 Icrnat convener wus loB of other useiul uri^rnfS

Imt-tna in* impact tf voifr rtrmng *iDi ms ne* pogvni

For PC'Wme yerwcvn? &and L.p AtM? acornplele newwioF in

A WP orooj»rn ml

W (U) 10 TOUCH

■ you in* vamura

mm

Bi LARGE Won

n ycur program

EDUCATIONAL
History, Geography, Languages

PC-10UCH

FLAGS
PHYSICS

SPANISH

ALGEBHA

TEEN ED 1

HIGH SCHCOl VOCABU.AF1

WISDOM OF THE AGES

PIANOMAN 3 2

PC MUSICIAN
MlJ!>IC LIORAHY SYSTEM

■GFIEEIIMOWABE

FRENCH I

FRENCH II

GEHUANI

VIDEO CHEMIS

PC FiSTYPE 3 01

FACTS

THE PRESIDENTS

MICRO WOW.0 DATA BANK

MUCftIK 1 I

Cnius

An ironOuctwl B Owmln

A Uf

(5 onlu] 0<r»Wi1 .wnd tr-appn? ruanit* podded bf the CIA
<tr«rt prog/am Bi* Wlps rou wwwmanj dflsnjnr

luppOHtd

aHjFrp iinv«nn&a^i&«ck)r"'

pop-tip Dfe? rnatvel - bactQraurvl accna

PC FIE.

dBASE III ROUTINES
NEWBASE > 4A

• >..- ■ ■■ ,'i

EicM*

pcwvr and

WAMPUU3

FILEE1PRSSS43

BLITE10CHINESE CHAHACTEF1 TUTOR

SANMATEOSOFTSWiP

WYNDWAne FLAGS

DOS NOVICE UTILITIES

rt n :. LUNCnecx

DIFF I CALCULUS

DOS lEABNING SYSTEM

hi) dflajo. Warpum Lolu

'lf rwo lulonal br oBASE
i jnroatoaMiot»air«u3

mwc ■ HffiHLY RECOMMENDED

manarjat "fln oaubep il-inng and cal

Ml iHoadBM. iem. Mpnwaiad nut trmdlj ilaUMi* cjcuiq«' P
comma ownaaud «n*0ie(wrjrn IWfli (nomoralnmcalM MID

program told cofnrnrrciJflir lor over S10C1

GRAPHTIME II

EZ dBASE TRAINER

WVNnFIELDS '0A coH«&oo ol

For EGA. 1r* Ifl

An eictllvrl Irt

III | if u

'New This Month
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Why Buy Gemini Shareware? 
Largest Selection 
Latest Programs 
Fastest Delivery 
Lowest Prices 

No Minimum Order 
Toll-Free Ordering 
No M/C Visa ree 
5 114" or 3 1/2" Formal 

So easy to use! Type GEMINI to get started on any of our disks! 

~~ w.~ 
fORM lETf£RS W'~ 
EHOINSUfE 00 .. 

1'C-". 'nICU w.~ 

I'C-ACCOI.HTIHO SYS1E101 BU 101 
epA lf.DOEII w.~ 

£W'I.O'I'(E~'YSTlM au HO 
lASEA SOfl1OHTI I au 1!1 
I'OSINV£NTOIIV au .. 7 
ACSIN.a:wt1lOl ,,,..a< 

BU It' 
1oOI:DU'< AGCO.Hf'NO S><AA£WAAIE 00," 

(l.fOFWoI5..U£OJI'IYf 00 •• - BUll' 

-~- 00'" 

1'C'I'U\.OI'I' .. ...au 00" 

PMC.£SSAOCO..HTNJll 00 •• auoa_A, au, .. 

"""""' w.~ 

~ 00 •• 
,,"MASTEn 00. " 
5a.v£·m 00 •• - 00 •• 
5.IWI1CAle to BUI41 

~ 00 '. 
.I08COST 1.0. BU III 

,~ 00'" 
~" ... '" 
II(HTAL orn:t: IoINIA(l[A 00 '. 
~~ 00 •• 
D:F'RESS <>ECK J 01 00 •• 
O<M. P'ORlTOUO MANAGER U 00." 

".YAO.l, USA:r." 00 •• 
"SeAS GtHEI\AI. LlDGDI1~ "'Sf 
"()[N[IIAll(DOtA un u. 00 •• 

·.<.CCTSP"~.o.IIlEUTE1)1 00" 

'..c:cT3 R(C LlTt 1 )I 00 •• 

·PAYAO..l.LnIU' BUl" .- 00 •• 
""""''1',1:0 00 •• 

'lITAII2.0 00'. 
. ~- 00 •• 
0fqElGH'f . 00'. 

Readability Guaranteed! 

PC·1CUCH 
~ 
~ 

~-~~-llEN ED. 

~~WI800U CI' f>tI "'DU ,_. 
~. 
~. 

-~~ PC FA.Sl"YM Ut 
,~ 

-~ ..cAO WORlD OAI ... BANI -" (~. !1 

" ~.~ 

"GOOGOl. """, .. GAMU 

'PCII4SK:_A 
·WOALD"'Tl.AS 

·New This Month 

ED,Ol 
ED 11) 
ED'" 
ED": 
ED'" 
fO.:lt 
[0'21 
EO'21 

EO'lil 
( Oil' 
ED'» 
EO'3I 
m •• 
t Ole! 
m •• 
ED 10) 
EO'05 

EOI. 
EO'01 
[0 1. 

ED'" 

ED'!>!) 
ED." 

E01~ 

EO'lol 
EO'~ 
EO.y 
[o.n 
EO'Y 
EO'$8 
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Q~ ............. "" __ "" .... us_ 
l'-~_-_-_"' ... Q,o ... _--_ ....... -... --,.- ........... -... D05 ___ ... _PC.-o 
... _ ........ _" __ ... EGA __ 

12~"'...., ___ ... ·_.--.. .. _ 
--~-
\020"" __ .. __ ... ___ _ 

~~--- .. -... -_-.._a.... .......... .,..... 1!_)O"_ .. ___ .-....."., ........ _~ _. 
o.... .. __ ...... .aoo.~"""""""" 

•• ___ ... Sao_~"'E4oaooft. c-___ m_ ...... _ ... _, 
"'_01_....",-... -~EGA."' __ """' __ _ 

""'_ ............ OOS' ..... _IDr_ .. PC ...... 

DE C EMBER I 9 8 9 

IH'SCAlCI'I.~ 

~~~ 
LOTUS OOJ LfAOUE SCOIIHl 
Ul'RUllCALC ' 01 

~l~$Y'$1EM 

5P II! 

51' "2 
51' ,, ' 
51'110 

51' nt 

liP II' 

rl~"-':!3<IDN· ___ I'C-'''E. 
~ .. -..... -""- _ .... ---._ ...... -s... ____ ................ __ .-:-3 
.,.....-~""" __ ....,.,..,....._' 
tr. ..... "o'--' .~_IoIUIORVRESIXNT(T'SRj1 _____ "'51'10::1 

tr._J __ ........ __ ... _1V< Q __ ) _____ ._2 ___ ~ ..... _ _. 
Q ..... , ,, __ ......... ..- ..... GOot __ 

_UIOI..- ... _GO' 
Q-..)(.o_~_ ... l_l;t3 - ... ~ ... -s.-__ E _____ E.~ __ 

AIoE __ - _ Q_, "....,. __ .... _"P"II ....... _ .. _~I~~ I .. ~ ___ .,XI __ ....... __ .... 
..... __ I' t-1 .... ·dj ____ ........ _.2-3'.""""9'1 .......... _ 
............ ___ ... ~'.02" ..... " ----_ .... __ ._ .... ---_ .. ---....... _..- .. -._ ..... _-_'.n ..... " 

Entrepreneurs! Call (206) 746-
7671 for details of our dealer/ 
distributor operations . 
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't'C-1IUJI \ • --

W_33S 
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WOlD' 

~.~ 

WO'01 
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WOtlO 

0."" 
0,'01 

~.~ 
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.■ET FLIGHT SIMULATOR
ID CHESS
GMJBlERSDtSK

UOHOPOt'WITH GRAPHICS
•DVENTURE TOOIKIT

PC-PfiO GOLF

magcM drawnglin proof

econm*rto«J

Rjri CGA pruoi wf?i Hefcultt Tfiw c*rOS

IJ r»*ii) The beu 1m 3-D *wen-am# -w alt ojnt#ferne occont

PnntShop
ar Tfo* gama Pen EGA

i.1 .Itr s ir.-M bonnier - a LENGTHY rrwiUI

canj gimn lor orte plsysf ■ r*« CGA^GA

AnoTJW 500» irnaget for Ihe PrifriSFDO Oroof
I? duur AnfHhar wo. lm«o«

i C'-ct :■.-. r ^e

Pachco *»eri ufiLim am irssucnofi Iw VP - fecorrtmeived tof a> users
111 asK) An jMoWts waiBi at an rar Pagemahet and wanPen-fC S 0 in PCC l«mal
fa 303 <UIB

gam*. !& EGA

oes^mng system'

par 3 goll. wwikv . ere

s fce a^rfliure 35 you no1

A Nintendo Mano Brn' iFyV game witti mkiHi-letH 01 play us' -;
*! Un1» K«ra graohrs arm p*rtng Hopam vM In VGAmn

SO rants ID . .-^ up yoix EG

WUIrnWH

liofn Jim Cmpo* mxl hi
I? <hiu) And M same tor PmiMasHf

13 am) ClfMH in PCX lormitl

!1"W "". great Clean |PnM SnoB Prntmaslef. >n PuUnlnf ) l(om Crop.
^■pna Ircfcow »ia» fjf^ Ar*ron svi Larcjjage. caftton cfwacrw 200(n»as

A [n^f Frtfl chma flan* wiin ca

Hrroi jno"+r [haBanging ojuJorjpni roi chhh il you Have
lira data! . . pngfam ol pura Biira:™ snath

WUOWfl OUAHTE H BACK
HASTEfl THE UAHKET
FORD SIMULATOP

DRACUU IN LONDON

EGA GOLF

PC-BAILHOAE

NKU
SHiUELAB

HOrWF S 6GA.VQA PrNBAU

■SUPEH PRO I'OIO SEARCH

«na ami cm Mayi .n mMM itrawg]

A nm. t'drng Omnng afruakx Irani Fonl
A redly good gravies and aOVMufi gain*

Play ' H holas *vi[ri sarmy n finer dwai] on your EGA

oas^n
pualry c

s-w Braprv. rnurjrjf rnynefy g»

colors i (EGA rrq'd)

^eworu rKTti>' Youleteci]

you* ftiplay CGArerjc)

(2 fluXjp Rerrpember ffia Cluict BtKraied Com

ones' (CGAr«|OJ

A ax (id ol oripdc ( PIC) unagH for PC-Krf Dre» (GR 101)

Fatcnauig co»t»»i pi gif m raei dspuyM Ic your pleasure n EGA or VGA •omal

O BuDag snd caving youl o^ (EGA OIlrG
of in* PC

/cfi" games m m« newspaper. ^
Supe- Soli

Based on f* CUsk TV 0am* stow-corKam
"Ni-r* Ih j] Tuna" h-durM ■ Itary 01 MC

Now you can raty Pa gr .11 ran) garw agaaut IM comfx

■PATIENCE

■GUtSSIIII

■MEUOH E

TUWETBlVIA

■U1LLE BOHNES

■VACHT AAONGSIMUlAtOF

■PC KEY DRAW LIBRARY II

'NAGEL AHT

FRACTAL KAIEIDOSCOPE

AUTOFLIX UOVIE PROJECTOH

Can't Decide?
Take what you want and

get a price break by buying

disk certificates — good in the

future for any new disks.

Great Gifts Too!

GENERAL APPLI

aikng mi rrtanager for fwm letleri

cheatmty package

idea tree
L0TTOCAL 1 01

PBOTAB I I
AVOHTI 0!

FAMILY THEE GO
LOTTO 3 QA

1 HE CODE MACHINE
COUIC BOOK COLLECTOR T <
BASEBALL CARD COLLECTOfl 1 i

COUCH COACH

■PRO FOOTBALL LINEMAKEH

■HOME ENTERTAINUEN1 Mgr.

■■CUE INVENTORY KEEPER 2 0

THE PttOGRADE SYSTEM

-THE TENANT FILE 1 31

■utKuea.ii>

THE CAROSHOP

'BY THE NUUBERS
'EXAUBANK

-WINI COUPCAT

■CARD TRACK

TYHNQ TESTER

■PCOJ1Z7ER
■WEATHER FCflCAStEB 10

■HANDWBITING ANALYST

■PC-AREACOOE

■E "CHEQUER

■HOME MANAGtUENT II
•HE5UUE'

GE 163

GE IM

Ot I6S

GEI60

GEIS7
GE 168

GE 169

GE 170

GE Wl

GE172
GE173

GE 176
C£ 177

GE 17B

GE tM>

GE 1BI

GE 103

GE 1S3

GE186
GE 187

GE1M

GE199
GE190

Houutuu buoB«i().

Slreu leal aruj persofialiry ajiAljm

PoBU* ana «n-B"Lraoii|j (ucUgt lor uu .ti, »o,t)«,j, u-c fjamn

Orff ?CO mKajVlySJCal HjmpofiMns 1« H* C£«n **«« II
GM1 rafrocappirB ana UgM HCFaury progtw-is & goa cajla a«l gofng r ,,
Tt*<e He**- Paaan) cattacira - lirmu smulations M the HP-US SowiUk. me

13 cftsks) Unleash the power ol your train wflji ITils cfealivB Qirtiing tool
0 your irouona win a grapfle oapu, a dtas

1 A oowefij ana KWiMsaly orwiwit lono preoett-

> rail ovantive analur* ol smai oati w^
i!i3ii nt^in . tMj » bsa Brtd naa oo«*fW k.

&K«s<ur f^Hiogcal paajg.. w* lul oocirrwrruiior. Farnl, hdR) and Hm
One d ITio D«sl lono program* - wrffi avary conchvaOl* lono Taahirt
Hr, Kant Rada (rarvniMrs am ptrjvirja Mofs* Coda mace insans

A frylrjian dauoa» Iv come Dooh EanaDcs1
A dnUiH oaueasi la DMM cam cMkds i

Famaif uoroal Orailai Iron Porno Laagi* Soons

Caloialos anO pmjanj pom iptad and tiptcted saolics

Oean^esvidaq up«r casenas. ora and recoros

Prosa yuur irwsmM n comtimB «j jprmr tub nropram "»i Men in Kojae
'•s*3 S (■■* rocatjon arm vatus ct al of )qj< rxuspou prMMsons

12 Ddu) Hvcofd. rxKau ano pml gradt f«coin usj^ a war^ry d brrnaEi
Kaapt aamm Hnant nvomjunai. n3uang paymenr hoiom
Pf.nl ruing uuii osi lanau. cnts Ugs. foDHi. (nwopn Ipfmi

Bmbal CKt colaalng ma tammai prolnaMa BacO|' Thaprosra
heap Jao or yoy rnvaslmafU

CofTrpjef Hufnwologyk Indudta marxial 10 e.>a^i t

Sum •■am quasdorra (muBcM cnoc*. tn»*m* essay, eic ] and urjwi eauig
For p*cp* «na col*cr gtocery coupons Sbjrn coupwi. nsrmj-jcn tiy caleoory
&iflrm vtfurnc. oifufaion. elc

V3 0 Pan ciedit i&aQe am lepaynienL and 0*1 control ol yoL* oni

Crexs lesKnaa-WMtTMrnsmcomcleie
G*nff3re your ow^ weaZtrt Icrecasu am cad-lare clj

The swnce vji ol Hantf*m.f"j analysJil

A js»-lnendry rxogram tnal can lind ma a'na tode lor *
CanxJa 1 wss man Two secondc'

A crwa-wrmg and swum nanagHTwn pfgow" win aorrx acvarcM
0n» 01 ma bex pacugaa C wetI Imanoal managamen prngrams w«
Afrpy 1=r your ran poaaan n IP. contoenc* ma: you! rHuma win u as pr'

« t*J pufpot 10 bal

« r>» you

nuajly any rjly in Ella U S

Irjl ("

OOSTUTOHIAL

BATCH FILE TUIORIAL

OOSTIPS

KAHCPKIARC3 6

SCHEEH SAUEH&HLANKEH5

LAF^OP GASGUAGE

POINT 1 SHOOT

BAKEH5DOZEN

HO UTILITIES

MSI Batch mimES

YEAR PLANHEH

AflCHJVEH 13

VENUX3 1

•fREEPACK

■■JET-TOOLS

■SCREE NSll/ER 1 05

■ANADISK

'EUU

■SUFIN H 1 DIAGNOSTICS
■DISKCOP'TOIUAT LrrirTEE

■DOS CHRDSK UTILmES

HO TEST

■HARD CIS* BACX1JP

UT1Q7

LIT IM

UT11D

UT IIS

UT 134

UT

UT

ur

UT

ur

ur

UT

UT

UT

UT

UT

UT

as

X
38

38

to
41

41

*

4a

IT

u

49

UT »

urisi
U7 152

UT153

UTlM

UTIU

LMn *nO uiiki-e baicri t Did) PM pfDuu^g T*n» tj.nr-j ir*y uif-m
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•New This Month

Marketing, Incorporated
P.O. Box 640, Duvall, Wl 98019-0640

Toll Free 24-Hour Orders Only

1 -800-346-0139
Other Inquiries & Foreign Orders: (206)788-4295 Fax: (206)788-0717

CANADIAN ORDERS TO — Gemini Software Ltd., 5 Montgomery

Cresc, Roxboro, Quebec, H8Y1H3 — Toll Free: 800-363-0950 or

514-684-3522. Please add 33% exchange conversion.

Refer 10 price lable al Icfl 10 calculate cost per disk (note some

programs comprise multiple disks). Shipping and handling

please add S3.00 per order. COD welcome, additional $3.50.

Foreign orders additional S4.00 air mail US funds only please,

drawn on US bank. WA residents please add 8.1% sales tax. We

ship by UPS and US Mail depending on weight. UPS blue

available for rush orders at exira charge.

For 3.5" disks please add SI per disk. Allow lOduys for check

clearance. All disks warranted readable. No returns without prior

approval number. Discover Card now accepted.

Call NOW to be placed on our free catalogue mailing list!
Our sales hours arc Mon-Fri 6:00 am lo 7:00 pm. Sat 9:00-5:00 pm, PST.

An answering device will be available al all oiher times — please leave your name and

number and we'll call you back.

Buy

1-4

5+

10+

20+

30+

50+

100+

300+

Pay (Ea.)

$3.00

2.75

2.50

2.25

2.00

1.75

1.50

1.25
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==:Marketing, InCOrpora-t-e-d 
P.O . Box 640 , Duvall, Wl9B019·0640 

Toll Free 24·Hour Orders Only 

[Z l 1·800·346·0139 (a l 
Other Inquiries & Foreign Orders: (206)788-4295 Fax: (206)788.(1717 

CANADIAN ORDERS TO - Gemini Software Ltd., 5 Montgomery 
Cresc., Roxboro, Quebec, H8Y lH3 - Toll Free: 800·363·0950 or 
514·684·3522. Please add 33% exchange conversion. 

Buy 

1-4 
5+ 
10+ 
20+ 
30+ 
50+ 

Pay (Ea.) 

$3.00 
2.75 
2.50 
2.25 
2.00 
1.75 

Rcfcr 10 price table !1I lertlo calculate COSt per disk (note some 
progmms comprise multiple dis!.;.). Shipping and handling 
please add $3.00 per order, COD welcome, addi tional S3,50. 
Foreign order.; additional S4.00 air mail US funds only please, 
drawn on US bank. WA re sidenl~ please add 8.1 % sales tax. We 
ship by UPS and US Mail depending on weight. UPS blue 
availl1ble for ru. h orders II extrn charge. 

For 3Y disks please add 51 pcrdisk. Allow 10 da)'s for check 
c1e:rr:mce. All disks warranted readable. No returns without prior 
:tpproval number. Disco"er card now tuxepled. 

l~~~~:~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J Call NOW to be placed on our free catalogue mailing list! ,... ..... -.-.. Our sales hours ure Mon-Fri 6:00 am 10 7:00 pm. Sal 9:00-5:00 pm, PST. 
An answering device wilt be available al all olher limes - please lea\'c your name and 
number and we' ll call you back, 

.IIU\N ... . 0\00GH0Sn::$ UT'5' 
'OISKC(lP'I'oFOfNAT UTutES ~'" 
=~~ ~,. 

'HI).T[ST ~, . 
• H.O,IIO DI5IC IIACIQI' ~,. 

100+ 1.50 
300+ 1.25 

·New This 
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COMPUTERS MARKETPLACE

+••*•**••••••••••*•*

J ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS J
+ HELP IS ON THE WAY!

-K BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR *
* EDITORS OR SOLVE RIDDLES WITH OUR *

■* HINT BOOKS. *

CHARACTER EDITORS - $19.95 each

Might and Magic, Ultima 3, Ultima 4,

Ultima 5, Bard's Tale 1, Phantasie 1,

Phanlasie 3. Sentinel Worlds 1

Might and Magic 2, Pool of Radiance, T

Bard's Tale 2, Wizardry (Edits 1-3), J
Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Magic Candle, J
Curse ol the Azure Bonds.

*
HINT BOOKS -S9.95 *

Might and Magic, Legacy of Ancients. j^-
Wizardry (1, 2. 3, 4 or 5). *

OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS *
Monster Editor - $12.95

Apple & Commodore versions also availaOle. j^-

Add $3.00 for shipping and handling. jf

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS *
P.O Box 1083- Dept. COM12 *

Brighton. Ml 48116 *
(313)229-2453 *

•••••*••••••*••*••*
Circle Reader Service Number 171

Prepare to meet your NEMESIS™

The only Go

program to suc

cessfully imitate

human play.

Go has been a way of life in the Orient for over

4,000 years. As much a philosophy as a game,

many think Go is Ihe secret of Japanese success.

"Using it [NEMESIS] is an

improvement over learning the game

[of Go]/roff! books orfrom all but the

most patient humans." sdter.MacwOrid6/R9

"I've had a blast playing (and learning to

play) this incredible game. The beauty of

it is that NEMESIS helps" MicroComucopia

ToyOgO, Inc. 1800) 4-TOYOGO, 1617) 861-M88

76 Bedford Street, Suite 34cp, Lexington MA 02173

$79 NEMESIS Go Master $6 S&H

Circle Reader Service Number 174

The California Freeware

Home Software Club

Join Now!

a $72.00 value,

for the Introductory Price

of $29.95 ©
As a member you'll receive...

Discounted Software - S1.00 off every disk.

Good for any PC system. Mix or Match. No Limit!

• Public Domain Software - Untapped

Resources: This book contains valuable

information, plus a $15.00 CompuServe usage

credit. ($34.95 value)

Quarterly Bonus Disk

Monthly Catalogs A GREAT GIFT IDEA!

Ttie finest in Shaiewate and Public Domain Sottwa'e loi IBM".

Compatibles Mac'. Amiga*, Apple II ■ S Commodore*

3 C© [H (800) 359-2189E
"An ASP Approved Vendor"

1747 E. Ave.Q, # C-1 .Palmdale.CA 93550

(805)273-0300
Otiff* E ip-'ti 12 31' 99 nd naiid *i|m odfl'Qign USAony

Circle Reader Service Number 172

Enhance Your

Tandy/
1000 EX/HX Hard disks - Complete Kits!

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg

$339.00 $439.00 $439.00 $599.00

Hard Cardsforyour1000ASX.TX.SLTLand 3000

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg

$329.00 $349.00 $389.00 $599.00

15monthWarranty

LT-1400 20 megabyte hard drive $789.00 installedl

Above 64Ok EMS boards for 10O0,A,SX.TX,SL,TL

with / no memory 512k 1 megabyte

S139.00 $289.00 $389.00

Chip Sots - EX / HX / SX from 384k to 640k $99.00
SL from 384k to 640k $109.00

TX/TLto763k $59.00

1-800-537-3539

FAX 1-614-592-1527

Call tor catalog . .

CALL NOW !

DCS Industries, Inc.

141 Columbus Rd.

Athens. Ohio 45701

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

Circle Reader Service Number 175

DON'T FORGET

COMPUTE!'S VIDEO DEMO BONANZA!!

SEE PAGES 30 & 31 IN THIS ISSUE

PREVIEW THE LATEST SOFTWARE—

BEFORE YOU BUY!!

Looking for a Widget

for your Printer

and need it now?

Call Precision!

Precision Images stocks a complete

selection of parts, supplies, and

manuals for these printers:

C. ITOH, QUME, CITIZEN,

OKIDATA, FUJITSU, EPSON

AND OTHERS

For Visa/MC/Amex Call

1-800-524-8338

Precision Images

P.O. Box 573

Chester, NY 10918

Circle Reader Service Number 173

Use the handy

Reader Service Card

in the back of the magazine

to receive additional information

on our advertisers.

MAIL TO:

COMPUTE!

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 3245. Harlan, IA 51537

Change of Address: Please advise as early as

possible. Atiach label with your old address and

write in new address below.

New Subscriber Fill in your name and address

below. Use separate sheet for gift orders.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal: Attach label.

One year SI 9.94 Two years S34.95

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for

postage)

CITY/STATE/ZIP

Please bill me F*ayment enclosed

For other subscription questions or problems,

please write a note and send entire form to the

above address. OR CALL TOLL-FREE:

1-(800) 727-6937
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COMPUTE!'s MARKETPLACE 
~******************* ! ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS ~ 
~ HELP IS ON THE WAY I * ~ BUILD UP CHARACTERS WITH OUR * 
~ EDITORS OR SOLVE RIDDLES WITH OUR * 
~ HINT BOOKS. * ~. CHARACTER EDITORS - $19.95 each * ~ Might and Magic, Ultima 3, Ultima 4, * ~ * ~ 

Ultima 5, Bard 's Tale I, Phantasie 1, 

* Phantasie 3, Sentinel Worlds 1 
~ * Might and Magic 2, Pool of Radiance, 
~ Bard 's Tale 2. Wizard ry (Edits 1-3), * ~ Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Magic Candle, * ~ Curse 01 the Azure Bonds. * ~ * ~. HINT BOOKS -$9.95 

* ~ Might and Magic, Legacy 01 Ancienls, 

* ~ Wizardry (1 , 2, 3 , 4 or 5). 

* ~. OTHER MIGHT AND MAGIC PRODUCTS * ~ Monster Editor - $12.95 * ~ * ~ Apple & Commodore versions also available. 

* ~ 
Add $3.00 lor shipping and handling. 

* ~ GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS * ~ P.O Box 1083 - Dept. COM12 * ~ Brighton, MI 48116 * ... (313) 229-2453 * ~ ****************** * Circle Reeder Service Number 171 

Prepare 10 meel YOllr NEMESIS~ 

• 

The only Go 
~ : program to suc-

. " .' ' . cessfully imitate 
human play. 

Go has been a way of life in the Orlen! for over 
4 ,000 years. As much a philosophy as a game, 

many Ihink Go is the srx-rel of Japanese success. 

"Using il [NEMESIS] is an 
improvement over learning the game 
[of Gal/rom books or/rom all blll ihe 
most patiellf humalls." 5circr.M,cWOfld6l89 

"I've had a blast playing (and learning to 
play) this incredible game. The beauty 0/ 
it is that NEMESIS helps" MicroComucopi. 

Toyogo, Inc. (800) 4--TOYOGO, (617) 86 1-0-188 

76 Bedrord Street. Suite 34cp. Lexington MA 02173 

$79 NEMESIS Go Master $6 S& H 
Circle Reader Service Number 174 

The California Freeware 
Home Software Club 

Join Now! 
a $72.00 value, 

lor the Introductory Price 

of $29.95 
As a member you'll receive ... 

• Discounted Software - $1 .00 off every disk. 
Good for any PC system. Mix or Match. No Umi!! 
• Public Domain Software· Untapped 
Resources: Th is book contains valuable 
informalion, plus a $1 5.00 CompuServe usage 
credil. ($34.95 value) 
• Quarterly Bonus Disk 
• Monthly Catalogs A GREAT GIFT IDEAl 

The InHI WI Shaf_ •• and Public Domam So~. 101 .eMSl f 
COmpaIJblH. ~ """'P~. Apple 11 & ComrnodOI. 

Z=fI1 (800) 359-2189 '". 
-An ASP Approvltd Vendor"" 

1747 E. Ave.a , # C-l ,Palmdale,CA 93550 
(805)273·0300 

·OII.-E._'VJ, ' 111\1 "", .. 014 ___ USA...",. I 
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Enhance Your 
Tandy! 

1000 EXJHX Hard disks· Complele Kits I 
20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg 
$389.00 $439.00 $489.00 $599.00 

Hasd Cards for your 1ooo,A.SX.TX.SL. TLand 3000 

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg 
$329.00 $349.00 $389.00 $599.00 

15monlll WlVflJflty 

L T-14002O megabyte hard drive $789.00 installed I 

Above640k EMS boaIds lot 1ooo.A.SX. TX.SL. Tl 
with J no memory 512k 1 megabyte 

5139.00 $289.00 $389.00 

Chip Sflts - EX/ HX/ SX from 384kto 640k $99.00 
Sl from 384k 10 640k 5109.00 
TX /Tlto 768k $59.00 

CAll NOW I 1-800-$37-3539 

DCSlndustries.lne. FAX 1-614-592·1527 
141 Columbus Rd. t:.lllor c.lrI/og . .. 

Athens, Ohio 45701 
Tandy is a registered trademark 01 Tandy Corp. 
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Looking for a Widget 

for your Printer 
and need it now? 

Call Precision! 
Precision Images stocks a complete 

selection of parts. supplies. and 
m anuals for these printers: 

C. ITOH, gUME. CITIZEN. 
OKIDATA, FUJITSU, EPSON 

AND OTHERS 

For Vlsa/MC/Amex Call 
1-800-524-8338 

Precision Ima§es 
P.O. Box 57 

Ch ester. NY 10918 

Circle Reader Service Number 173 

Use the handy 
Reader Service Card 

in the back of the magazine 
to receive additional informalion 

on our advertisers. 

MAIL TO: 

COMPUTEI 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 

P.O. Box 3245, Harlan, IA 51537 

Change 01 Address: Please advise as earty as 
possible. Attach label with your old address and 
write in new address below. 

New Subscriber: Fin in your name and address 
below. Use separate sheet f()( gift ()(ders. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

Renewal: Attach label. 

__ One year $19.94 __ Two years $34.95 
(F()(eign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for 
postage) 

NAME 

STREET 

OTY/STATE!ZI~ 

__ Please biU me _ _ Payment enclosed 

F()( other subscription questiOf1s or problems, 
please write a note and send entire f()(m 10 the 
above address. OR CALL TOlL·FREE: 

1-(800) 727-6937 



ONLY

$165
PER DISK
FOR 1-9 DISKS

INCREDIBLE
SOFTWARE

Public Domain and Shareware for IBM and Compatible Computers
Thousands of Programs Available to Meet Your Every Computing Need.

We Have The Latest Updates * Software Is Guaranteed * Prompt Delivery!

ONLY

S]85
PER DISK

FOR OVER 10 DISKS

WORD PROCESSING
GALAXY V2.42 (407) Easy to
use menu system. Mouse

and EGA support.

PC-WRITE V3.02 (434-436/3

disks) Newest version! Very

popular. Includes spelling

checker (2 FD or HD)

PC-WRITE MACROS v1.2
(458) 100 special commands

for PC-Write.

GRAPHICS
SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027,

1062/2 disks) Use with Her
cules graphics card/compat

ible to run CGA programs on

your monochrome.

IMAGE-3D (1048) Create,
edit 3-D objects. Move, scale,

rotate image (CGA).

FINGER PAINT V2.00 (1050)
Use keyboard or mouse lo

draw. Like MacPAINT (CGA)

DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6)

Excellent menu-driven CAD

program. Mouse support.

CHARTS UNLIMITED
(GRA16) Complete system

for flow charts, organiza

tional, electrical, etc., with
symbols.

MIND CHART (GRA37-
GRA38/2 disks) Menu-orient

ed screen graphics charting
and drawing programs.

KEYDRAW CAD SYSTEM (1001.
1002, 1065, 1066) (4 disks)

Popular. Also uses mouse.
(Requires color graphics).

SPREADSHEETS

AS-EASY-AS (505) Great! In

cludes screen help menus. A

Lotus clone that reads Lotus

files.

PC-CALC+vL0(512-514/3
disks) Jim Button's famous

Lotus clone {2 FD or HD)

PIVOT V1.01 (516) Prints

Lotus or As-Easy-As work

sheets sideways.

PROGRAMMING
PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625)

Learn BASIC in a very color

ful environment (CGA,
BASIC).

PERSONAL C COMPILER
v1.2 (1627) Small C compiler.

Great for learning the C lan

guage (2FDor HD)

DOS

TUTOR.COM v4.4 (1301)

Teaches you DOS. Inter
active.

STILL RIVER SHELL v2.58

(1304) Run DOS commands

from menu. Make DOS easy.

HELPDOS V2.0 (1326) On

line DOS help with menus.

Includes DOS dictionary of

terms and a hints menu.

RELIGION
BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent

Bible quiz program.

BIBLEWORKS (3356-3361/6
disks) Nice Bible reference,

allows editing. Entire Bible (2
FDorHD)

ACCOUNTING/

FINANCE
MARKETCGA v2.2 (BUS17)

Performs sophisticated anal

ysis on stocks, funds, etc.
EGA version is BUS 16 /CGA)

FINANCE MANAGER II G/L
v1.3 (751) For personal or

small business financial man
agement (2 FDorHD)

MEDLIN ACCOUNTING
(757) Includes G/L, A/P, A/R

and payroll all in one package!

EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (786)

Checking account with run
ning balance, monthly re

ports, etc. Prints checks.

EDUCATION
GOOGOL MATH (EDU15)
math learning system. Nice

graphics, many levels of dif

ficulty. Excellent (CGA)

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS
(201) A fun way to learn

math. For ages 5 through a.

SPANISH J 3> II (211, 232/2

disks) Great tutorial (BASIC)

FACTS 50 (239) Geography

lessons for U.S. Nice gra

phics (BASIC).

PC FASTYPE V3.01 (241)

Touch typing instruction

program. Includes WPM, ac

curacy, etc. (CGA)

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER v1.70

(248) Child's learning game

teaches letters, numbers,
keyboard (CGA)

|"c

1 "<
$ <2 ]

—' uiu

BBC SOHC

SEflBY FTIN (.tlTOS

BUHNV LHIERS

BEMtf FUH COUHTIMC

HILF THE FROGCV

LMD THE TRUCK

OHVt FlJtir PH1HER

UTILITIES
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729)

Beautiful fonts for your dot

matrix.

PROFESSIONAL MASTER-

KEY v3.0 (2805) Like Nor

ton's. Retrieve deleted files.
A lifesaver (2 FD or HD)

SCOUT V3.5 (2808) Excellent

file/directory control pro

gram (for EM memory order

#2809}

TECHSTAFF TOOLS (3068-

3069/2 disks) 13 utilities no
computer should be without!

SCREENSAVER v1.05
(UTL21) Save monitor from

burn-in. For all video displays.

PAS MASTER MENU v1.02
(UTL33) PC menu interface

for multiple users passwords,

etc. (HD)

GAMES
KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAM5)

A combination arcade, adven

ture, and strategy game with

25 levels.

KID-GAMES (GAM8) Anim

als math, clock game, alpha
bet, etc. (CGA)

CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.
2D and 3D. Playback moves,

store games (CGA)

EGA RISK (GAM11) World

domination in great color.

With EGA Asteroids (EGA)

BLACKJACKI v1.5 (GAM47)
Very professional and su

perb graphics (Mono or EGA)

PC-JIGSAWvi.1 (GAM71)

Beautiful computer jigsaw
puzzles. Color or mono.

SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact

rendition of the all time favor
ite (EGA)

EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) Like
Pac Man but with a bigger

field.

SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84)

Tank vs. tank warfare game.

Up to eight players (CGA)

DRACULA IN LONDON

(GAM 94) Great graphics
game based on novel (CGA)

STARLORD (GAM95) Play
Star Trek on your PC (CGA)

CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF
(GAM100) Best 18-hole share
ware go!) game around! In

credible graphics. CGA ver
sion is GAM101 (EGA)

MAH JONGG (GAM103) High

tech simulation of this an

cient game. CGA version

incl. (VGA)

CROSSWORD CREATOR

(GAM108) Shareware's fin

est crossword puzzle gener
ator!

STRIKER (110) "Top Gun" in
space (CGA)

PAS TRIVIA V3.02 (GAM114)

Family oriented trivia game

for up to 6 players.

MUSIC
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311)
Collection of your favorite
Christmas tunes.

COMPOSER (313) Create,

edit and play music with nice
graphics. (CGA)

APPLICATIONS
EZ-FORMS (1909) Make

forms to meet different needs.

FAMILY TREE (2201) Create

files and genealogical reports.

THE NUTRITIONIST (2334)
Evaluates foods, meals and
recipes for nutritional con
tent.

LOTTO PROPHET v2.7

(2364) Best lotto program
we've seen.

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1)

Manage an office football
pool.

LOGITI (UTL27) RAM resi

dent computer logging pro
gram.

TELE

COMMUNICATIONS
TELIX v3.11 (1161-1162/2

disks) Comprehensive pack

age. Supports baud rate to

115,200 (modem, 2 FD or

HD)

WILDCAT! v1.03 (1141,1143/

2 disks) Flexible bulletin

board system (modem, HD)

PROCOMM v2.43 (1159) Out

standing modern software

(modem)

SECURITY

HACKING
VIRUS STOPPER V2.0 (1223)
Protect your system from

viruses and trojan horses.

FLU SHOT+ wi.5 (1225) Best

protection against the dread

ed viruses!

COPY PROTECTION IV
(1226) latest release. For adv.

programmers (2 FD or HD)

DATABASE

PROGRAMS
PC-FILE:DB (853-855/3 disks)

Newest version! Report-

writer, dBASE III+ compati

ble data files (HD)

FILE EXPRESS (803-604/2

disks) Powerful system.

Allows 32,000 records. Sorts
up to 10 fields (2 FDorHD)

ORDER FORM
PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS

NAME _

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE I

STATE ZIP

NUMBER OF DISKS

It! 65/DiH lOo'mo'B. Idd Jl/Ouk for 3',T DrU»

Now J-Diiktm,. 3.I165.B1CI

XS1.85 =

CALIF RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX = _

SHIPPING AND HANDLING = $3.50

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S5/CANADA $2) =

TOTAL"S

MAIL CHSCK ORMONEY OHDER TO

FREEWARE UNLIMITED
P.O. Box 685. Cardiff. CA 92007

OR call (619) 436-2618
From 8 AM to 5 PM PST Monday - Friday.

IF PAYING BY VISA OH MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE

NUMBER;

EXP. DATE: SIGNATURE:

We also accept COD orders (add S4.00) Call of write (of tree catalog
Phone Orders shipped within 24 hours

UPS Neil Day and Second Day Air available

Circle Reader Service Number 115

ONLY 

PER DISK 
FOR 1 - 9 DISKS 

WORD PROCESSING 
GALAXY '12.42 (407) Easy 10 
use menu system. Mouse 
and EGA support. 
PC-WRITE '13.02 (434-436/3 
disks) Newest version I Very 
popular . Includes spelling 
checker (2 FO or HD) 
PC-WRITE MACROS '11.2 
(458) 100 special commands 
for PC-Write. 

GRAPHICS 
SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027, 
1062/2 dllkl, Use with Her
cules graphics card/compat
ible to run eGA programs on 
you r monochrome . 
IMAGE-3D (1048) Create , 
edit 3-D objects. Move, scale, 
rotate image (eGA). 
FINGER PAINT '12.00 (1050) 
Use keyboard or mouse to 
draw. like MacPAINT (CGA) 

DRAFT CHOICE (GRA6) 
Excellent menu-driven CAD 
program. Mouse support. 
CHARTS UNLIMITED 
(GRA16) Complete system 
for flow charts, organ iza
tional , electr ical , etc .. with 
symbols. 

MIND CHART (GRA37-
GRA38I2 disks) Menu-orient
ed screen graphics charting 
and drawing programs. 

KEYDRAW CAD SYSTEM ( 1001, 
1002, 1065, 1066) (A d isks) 
Popu la r. Also uses mouse. 
(Requires cOlor graphics). 

allSOI IIO~[ It! 

INCREDIBLE 
SOFTWARE 

Public Domain and Shareware for IBM and Compatible Computers 
Thousands of Programs Available to Meet Your Every Computing Need. PER DISK 

We Have The Latest Updates * Software Is Guaranteed * Prompt Delivery! FOR OVER 10 DISKS 

SPREADSHEETS 

AS-EASY-AS (505) Greatlln
cludes screen help menus. A 
lotus clone that reads Lotus 
liIes. 
PC-CALC. v1.0 (512-514/ 3 
disks) Jim Bullon's famous 
lotus clone (2 FO or HO) 
PIVOT v1 .01 (516) Pr ints 
lotus or As-Easy-As work
sheets sideways. 

PROGRAMMING 
PC-BASIC PRIMER (1625) 
Learn BASIC In a very color
lui env i ronment (CGA, 
BASIC). 
PERSONAL C COMPilER 
v1.2 (1627) Small C compiler. 
Great lor learning the C lan
guage (2 FO or HO) 

DOS 
TUTOR, COM v4.4 (1301) 
Teaches you ~OS . Inter
active. 
STill RIVER SHEll v2.58 
(1304) Run DOS commands 
from menu. Make DOS easy. 
HElPDOS v2.0 (1326) On
line DOS help with menus. 
Includes DOS dictionary 01 
terms and a hints menu. 

RELIGION 
BIBLE MEN (3330) Excellen t 
Bible quiz program. 
BIBlEWORKS (3356-3361 /6 
disks) Nice Bible reference, 
allows editing . Entire Bible (2 
FO or HO) 

ACCOUNTING/ 
FINANCE 

MARKETCGA v2.2 (BUS17) 
Perlorms sophisticated anal
ysis on stocks, fu nds, etc. 
EGA version Is BUS 18 (eGA) 
FINANCE MANAGER" Gi l 
v1 .3 (751) For personal or 
small business linancial man
agement (2 FO or HO) 
MEDLIN ACCOUNTING 
(757) Inc ludes G/ l , AlP, AIR 
and payroll all In one package! 
EXPRESS CHECK v2.06 (786) 
Checking account with run
n i ng balance, monthly re
ports, etc. Prints checks. 

EDUCATION 
GOOGOL MATH (EDU15) 
math learning system. Nice 
graphics. many levels of dif
ficulty. Excellent (CGA) 
FUNNELS AND BUCKETS 
(201) A fun way to lea rn 
math. For ages 5 th rough 8. 
SPANISH I & II (211, 23212 
disks) Great tutorial (BASIC) 
FACTS 50 (239) Geography 
lessons lor U.S. Nice gra
phics (BASIC). 
PC FASTYPE v3.01 (241) 
Touch typing instruc tion 
program. Includes WPM, ac
curacy, etc. (CGA) 

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER v1 .70 
(248) Child's learning game 
teaches lellers, numbers , 
keyboard (CGA) . ~ ... nc SOOIC .. , IBn "'" Lr11D11 

~ .. , III....., LnUIIS 

, " u:an "'" COII MT[1tC 

..~~ liEU' 1M! FlIOCa 

.llmi'l I.0I0. TME 1111/CX 

UTILITIES 
BRADFORD v2.0 (2729) 
Beautiful lonts for your dot 
matrix. 
PROFESSIONAL MASTER
KEY v3.0 (2IW5) Like Nor
ton's. Retrieve deleted files. 
A lifesaver (2 FO or HO) 
SCOUT v3.5 (2808) ExceUent 
fil e/ directory control pro
gram (lor EM memory order 
#2809) 
TECH STAFF TOOLS (3068-
3069 / 2 disks) 13 utilities no 
computer should be without! 
SCREENSAVER v1 . 05 
(UTL21) Save monitor Irom 
burn·ln. For all video displays. 
PAS MASTER MENU vl .02 
(UTl33) PC menu interface 
lor mulUple users passwords, 
etc. (HO) 

GAMES 
KINGDOM OF KROZ (GAM5) 
A combination arcade, adven
ture, and strategy game with 
25 levels. 
KID-GAMES (GAM8) Anim
als math , clock game, alpha
bet, etc. (CGA) 
CHESS (GAM9) Incredible. 
20 and 3~. Playback moves, 
store games (CGA) 

EGA RISK (GAM11) World 
domination in great color. 
With EGA Asteroids (EGA) 
BLACKJACKI v1.5 (GAM47) 
Very profess ional and su
perb graphics (Mono or EGA) 
PC-JIGSAW v1.1 (GAM71) 
Beautiful compu ter Jigsaw 
puzzles. Color or mono. 
SCRABBLE (GAM72) Exact 
rend ition 01 the aU time favor
ite(EGA) 
EAT 'EM II (GAM 74) like 
Pac Man but with a bigger 
field. 
SHARP SHOOTER (GAM84) 
Tank vs. tank warlare game. 
Up to eight players (CGA) 

DRACULA IN LONDON 
(GAM 94) Great graphics 
game based on novel (CGA) 
STARlORD (GAM95) Play 
Star Trek on your PC (CGA) 
CADDIEHACK EGA GOLF 
(GAM100) Best 18-hole share
ware golf game around! In
credible graphics. CGA ver
sion Is GAM101 (EGA) 
MAH JONGG (GAM103) High 
tech simulation of th is an
cient game. CGA version 
incl. (VGA) 
CROSSWORD CREATOR 
(GAM108) Shareware's fin
eSI crossword puzzle gener
atorl 
STRIKER (110) "Top Gun" in 
space (CGA) 
PAS TRIVIA v3.02 (GAM114) 
Family oriented tnvla game 
for up to 6 players. 

MUSIC 
CHRISTMAS SONGS (311) 
Collection of your favorite 
Christmas tunes. 
COMPOSER (313) Create , 
edit and play music with nice 
graphics. (CGA) 

FOOTBALL FUN (MIS1) 
Manage an oll i ce loot ball 
pool. 
LOGITI (UTL27) RAM resi
dent computer logging pro
gram . 

TELE· 
COMMUNICATIONS 
TELIX v3.11 (1161-1182 /2 
disks) Comprehensive pack
age. Supports baud rate to 
115,200 (modem, 2 FD or 
HOI 
WILDCATI v1 .03 (1141, 11431 
2 disks) Flexib le bulletin 
board system (modem, HD) 
PROCOMM v2.43 (1159) Out
standing modern software 
(modem) 

SECURITY 
HACKING 

VIRUS STOPPER v2.0 (1223) 
Protect your sys tem from 
viruses and trojan horses. 
FLU SHOT. v1 .5 (1225) Best 
protection against the dread
ed vi ruses! 
COPY PROTECTION IV 
(1226) latest release. For adv. 

APPLICATIONS programmers (2 FO or HO) 

EZ-FORMS (1909) Make DATABASE 
lorms to meet different needs. 
FAMILY TREE (2201) Create PROGRAMS 
Illes and genealogical reports. PC-FllE:DB (853--85513 disks) 
THE NUTRITIONIST (2334) Newest version I Report-
Evaluates foods, meals and writer, dBASE 111 + compaU-
recipes for nutritional con- ble data files (HO) 
tenl. FILE EXPRESS (803-804/ 2 
LOTTO PROPHET v2 .7 dllk.) Powerlu l system. 
(2364) Best lotio program Allows 32,000 records. Sorts 
we've seen. up to 10 fields (2 FO or HO) 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
ORDER FORM I 

I 

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS • 

I 
I 
I 

NAME _____________________________ : 

ADDRESS --------------------------- I 
CITY _______ STATE ___ ZlP ______ 1 
PHONE { ------------------------- 1 
NUMBER OF DISKS ________ X $1 .85 ~ ______ I 
. 5 '65100'" 11)01 -.. _ SIIDoo~ 101' 311- 0.... • . 
HOI. 2·0/u' Nt 10 2 • S I 65. "C.I 

CALIF RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX '" 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING :: $3.50 

(FOREI GN ORDERS ADD SSICANADA 52) :: ___ _ 

I MA il CHlC/( OA MONlfOADfA ro 

TOTAL s 5 _____ _ 

I • I P.O. Box 685. Cardiff. CA 92007 

• 
OR CALL (619) 436--2618 

From 8 AM \0 5 PM PST Monday - Friday. 
I IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE 

FREEWARE UNLIMITED 

I NUMBER: _____________________ _ 

• EXP. DATE: __ SIGNATURE: ___ _____ _ 

II WlllsO Iccepl COO Cfoer. (10(1 S. 00) Call Dr ..,n [IIIOI' "" Cl'lJog 
Phonll oroer. shiPped WI,n,n 2. nOU,.. 

I UPS NUl Oly and SecoocI Day Air aVlitabill 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Circle Reader Service Number l1S 



SOFTWARE

TOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over

700 in Ubraiy-5%' & Vk". Send 50c U.S.

stamp for fall catlg. T&Z Software, PO Box

780217-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved

vendor by the Assoc. of Shareware Professionals.

IBM SOFTWARE. 170 programs on 5.25

disks $15.75. On 3.5 disks S14. Free catalog.

Circuit Software Co., Box 40604, Memphis

TN 38174, or call (901) 278-8931 ext 25.

IBM - COMMODORE 64 & 128 - AMTGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or SI for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd.,

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Numerology—Get a 10 page report about

your strengths, weaknesses, and destiny.

Send your full name at birth, birthdate,

current name, and $9.95 to The Network,

P.O. Box 1102, Westboro, MA 01581.

L1NCAD, CALCAD, CONVOLV, FFT SPECTRA.

Design, analyze analog & logic circuits.

Call (614) 488-3400 or send for info.

SOFCAD, 1609 Essex Rd, Columbus, OH 43221

FREE CATALOC-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.

Buy or Rent. Low as Sl.OO/disk. Write to

Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106

KJV OLD k NT BIBLE, CONCORDANCE,

SEARCH KEY, SPECIAL $99.00 /NT $49.00

COMPLEC, BOX 5601, EVERETT, WA 98206

54 DISKS OF GAMES FOR S54. PD/SW 5.25 IBM.

54 Disks of Bus/prog/util 554. Catalog SI.

Ship/H $6 Each. VISA/MAST Call (312) 65M160

SAVEWARE, BOX 274, GLENVIEW, IL 60025.

BIBLE TEXT. GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT $50

Ascii files load in your Apple II w.p. or

40K AW Desktop K.).V. or N.I.V. 3.5 or 5.25

to: Four His Church, Box 13141, OP, KS 66212

NEW! Special application IBM compatible

software for professionals, technicians,

and hobbyists. Free catalog.

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

Box 17554, Greenville, SC 29606

10,000
Different IVIovie &

lYIovie Star Posters
Catatoguo (*0 p»»ei) S3
rerundabta wrth Oral orter

Free mini c*t»Soflue.

Movie Poster Shop
D*p1. CPT

»9, 3600 - Z1 St™»l HE-. Calgary, Alberla. Canada

T2E 6V6 Tel: 1-403-250-75BB

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)

CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

FREE PD & SHAREWARE. IBM OR C-64 (SPECI

FY). Send 1 stamp for catalog or $1 for
Sample disk & Catalog. RVH Publications,

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A, VA Beach

VA 23452. Approved Vendor ASP.

•FREE* IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE*

5V«" AND 3'/2" FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.

BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Software, books, diskettes, labels,

training cassettes, and much more!!

For FREE information, write to:

DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Dr.

No. 318, Houston, TX 77060

FREE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CATALOG.

Amiga Apple, Comm.. IBM & Mac. Disk-

Count Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret, NJ

07008 Call: (800) 448-6658

BEAT LOTTERY BIASES!

NEW DOS RELEASE!

WUR LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un
intentionally certain number patterns

will be selected with a greater frequency

than others. LUTTO PICKER 3 will uncover &
exploit these biases & tell you which numbers to

play—no guesswork required! GUARANTEED to work

tor all lotteries worldwide or your MONEY BUCK! WHEEL
ING now included in DOS version! BEAT THE LOTTERY
TODAY! $39.95 (+2.55 s/h). 3.5" add $5. Vet, 2.1 for Apple
II & C64/128- NY add tax.
ORDER TODAY! 1-800-G34-5463 art 293 (M-F 8-5)
GE RIDGE SERVICES. INC., 170 Broadway.
Suite 201-CP. New "fork, NY 10038
Info/Deaiers 718-317-1961.

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000
microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi
tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire
ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline
words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail

able issue after receipt.
Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager,
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone,
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of

advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.
Classified Display Rates: Classified display ads measure 2Vi" wide and are priced
according to height. 1" = $250; Vh' - $375; 2' - $500; 3' - $600; ($100 for
each additional inch, e.g. 4" = $700, etc.) Preferred supplied material is Velox or

PMT.

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk.

Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/U til/More.

PD/Shareware-Latest Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE. Box 828, East Lansing, MI 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new re

leases, 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify

computer. RENT-A-D1SC, Frederick BIdg.

#221, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

THRILLING TEACHERS ACROSS AMERICA

GRADESPEED BY COMPUSWARE (APPLE, IBM)
Experience Bus exciting, fast, efficient. & very teacHer-lnendly

gradekeeper Others will cfiarge you ]ust a few dollars less for

slow & inefficient programs. C0MPUSWRE gives you the best

for £59.50. Call (512) 680-6328. FREE demo dis<ette available

(ind S1 for s/h) CQMPUSWRE. P0 Box 681992. San

Aniomo. TX 7B268

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR TEACHERS!

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE

147Campvi!le Rd, Nortfifield CT 06778

(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662

HARDWARE

TONER CARTRIDGE RECONDITIONING for

Laser Printers/Copiers. 300 Models serviced

$39.95. MaxiTone 3581 South Apopka Ave.

Inverness, FL 32652-7009 (904-344-1362)

nil mflRYmnc

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS

COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES

„##■ Fgt. Prepaid. Save Tax

1 Toll Free 800-231-3680

1 22511 Katy Fwy.. Katy (Houston) TX 77450

1-713-392-0747 FAX: (713)574-4567

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER

Free information. Must reading for

everyone wanting their own business.

AICTC, Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 91102

GET PAID for mailing letters!

$200.00 daily. Write:

PAASE - SKI, 161 Uncolnway,

North Aurora, IL 60542

$97,500 'HIDDEN1 IN TOUR COMPUTER? YES!

(Free) Report. Write: Simpson, Dept. CP

Battle Ground, WA 98604-0771

EDUCATION

B.Sc. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE
Tte American insMuto tot Compute' Sciences offers an rn-deplti correspon
dence (Hogrsn to e»n your BacheW ol Science and Master ol Science He-

gtKS "i Computer Science at home BSc subiects Covered are MS/DOS.

BASIC. PASCAL C, DM Frfe Processing. DsQ Structures 4 Operating sys
tems MS wogram includes sjbjecls in Sottwae Entpneenng am) Aitrlioal

AMIEHICAN INST. lot COMPUTER SCIENCES

1704-CC 11th *iemje Soum

Birmingham, AL 35205

TOLL FREE 1-B0O-872-AICS
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CLASSifiED 
SOFTWARE 

YOUR 19M & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over 
700 in Iibrary-5Y6· & 31/2·. Send SOc U.s. 
stamp for fall callg. T&Z SOrt .... '3rt>. PO Box 
7802 17·C. Sebastian, FL 32978·0217. Approved 
vendor by the Assoc. of Shareware Professionals. 

IBM SOFTWARE . 170 programs o n 5.25 
disks $15.75. On 3.5 disks $14. Free catalog. 
Circuit Software Co., Box 40604, Memphis 
TN 38174, or caU (901) 278·8931 ext 25. 

IBM· COhH.IODORE 64 & 128· AMI GA. 
1000's of PO/Sha rewa re programs on 100's 
of disks. Free listing or S 1 for large 
descriptive catalog (specify computer), 
DISKS O 'PLENTY INC., 7958 Pines Blvd., 
Suite 2708, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024 

Numerology-Get a 10 page report about 
your sirengths, .... -eaknesses. and destiny. 
Send you r full name at birth, birthdate. 
cu rrent name, and $9.95 to The Network, 
P.O. Box 1102, Westboro, MA 0 1581. 

L1 NCAD, CA LCAD, CONVOLV, FFT SPECTRA. 
Design, analyze analog &. logic circuits. 
Ca ll (614) 488-3400 or send for info. 
SO FCAD, 1609 Essex Rd, Columbus, OH 4322 1 

FREE CATAlOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles. 
Buy o r Rent. Low as Sl.OO/ disk. Write to 
Softshoppe, roB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 

KJV OLD &: NT BIBLE, CONCORDANCE, 
SEARCH KEY, SPECIAL 599.00 /NT $49.00 
COMPLEC, BOX 5601, EVERETI, WA 98206 

54 DISKS OF GAMES FOR 554. PD/ SW 5.25 IBM. 
54 Disks of Bus/ prog/ util 554. Catalog 51. 
Ship/H $6 Each. VISA/ MAST Call (312) 657-1160 
SAVEWARE, BOX 274, GLENVIEW, IL 60025. 

BIBLE TEXT. GREAT CHRISTMAS GIfT 550 
Ascii files load in your Apple II w.p. or 
40K AW Desktop KJV. or N.I.V. 3.5 or 5.25 
to: Four His Church, Box 1314 1, OP, KS 662 12 

NEW! Special application IBM compatible 
soft ..... a re fo r professionals, technicians, 
and h obbyists. Free catalog. 

INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 
Box 17554, Greenville, SC 29606 

10.,000 
Different Movie & 
Movie Star Posters 

CatIIIogvto I'O~) S3 
rell.ot1d8ble-.fth Inlc:n.. 
~ mlrll c.t.Iogue. 

Movie Poster Shop 
..... CPT .t. 3600 • 21 $Wet HL. c.~ ....... 1&, c.nada 

T2E M Tel: }.403.-2S0-75&II 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Request 
free cata log o r send S2 for sample disk &. 
catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64 -128 (specify) 
CALOKE IND., Box 18477, KC" MO 64133 

FREE PO & SHAREWARE. IBM OR C·64 (SPECI· 
FY). Send I sta mp for catalog o r $1 for 
Sample disk &. Catalog. RVH Publications, 
4291 Holland Rd" Suite 562-A, VA Beach 
VA 23452. Approved Vendor ASP. 

"FREE· IBM SOFTWARE ·FREE" 
SW' AND 31f2" FORMATS 
FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC. 
BOX 399, DEPT C , ISLIP, NY 11751 -0399 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
Sofhvare, books, diskettes, labels, 
train ing cassettes, and much more!! 
For FREE information, write to: 
DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Dr. 
No. 318, Houston, TX 77060 

FREE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE CATAlOG. 
Amiga Apple, Comm., IBM &: Mac. Disk· 
Count Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret, NJ 
07008 Call: (800) 448·6658 

BEAT LOTTERY BIASESI 
NEW DOS RELEASE! 

'lOOR LOTTERY IS BIASED! Un· 
@)ill intentionally certain number patterns 

.. will be selected with a greater frequency 
than others. LOnO PlCIlER 3 will uocover & 

exploit these biases & tell ~ which numbers to 
pJay-oo gJeSSWOr1< ~ed! GUARlHTEEO to Y«>rk 

fOf all lotteries worldwide or ~ MONEY BACIII WHEEL· 
ING OON included in DOS version! BEAT THE LOTTERY 
TODAY! S39.95 1+2.55 5/h). 3.5' add 55. 1«. 2.1 lOt Apple 
II & C64/ 126. NY add 1aX. 
ORDER TODAY! HDD·m ·5U3 OIl 293 (M-f 6-5) 
GE RIDGE SERVICES. INC., 170 Broadway. 
Su~e 201-CP, New York, NY 10038 ~ 
Info/ Dealers 718-317-1961. ,......--

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: 525 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire 
ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates. 

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or 
MasterCard is accepted. Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words, Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next avail
able issue after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes 
March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Kathleen Ingram. Classified Manager, 
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, 
call Kathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of 
advertisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy. 

Classified Display Rates: Classified display ads measure 2v." wide and are priced 
according to hei$ht. 1- - $250; I V,' - 5375; r - 5500; 3- - $600; ($100 for 
each additional lOch, e.g. 4" - $700. etc.) Preferred supplied material is Velox or 
PMT. 
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Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per d isk. 
Games/ WProc/ DBases/ Educ/Sprsht/ Utii / More. 
PD/ Share .... "'re·Latest Versions! Free Catalog. 
SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East lanSing. MI 48826 
(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY! 

TRY BEFORE mu BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA . 
Games utilities, educo'l, classics, new reo 
leases, 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify 
computer. RENT· A-DISC, Frederick Bldg. 
#221 , Hun!'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232 

THRILLING TEACHERS ACROSS AMERICA 
GRAOESPEEO BY COMPUSWARE (APPLE, IBM) 

Experience this exotI/IO, last. efficient, & very teachef·lriend~ 
~kfe;Iet. Others will charge )OJ ~ a f~ dollars less 101 
slow & neffioent propns. CXlMPUSVAAE Iio'es )OJ the best 
for S59.50. Cal (512) 6BO-6J28. FREE demo dis~tle avadabIe 
fllld. $1 101 s/ h). COMPLtSYIIJIE, PO Box 681992. San 
AntonIo. TX 78268 
AN tDEAl CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR TEACHERSt 

BOOKS 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of 
titles ava ilable. Please call or write 
for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE 
147 Cam pvillc Rd, Northfield CT 06778 
1203) 26].6973 1600) 266·5662 

HARDWARE 

TONER CARTRIDGE RECOND ITI ONING for 
Laser Printers/ Copiers. 300 Models serviced 
$39.95. MaxiTone 3581 South Apopka Ave. 
Inverness, FL 32652-7009 (904-344-1362) 

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS 
COMPUTERS fA)( CELLULAR PHONES 

...... ""'" Fgt Prepaid. Save Tax 
, Toll Free 800-231-3680 
~O 2251\ Kary FIllY .. Ka!y (Houston) TX n450 

\ ·7 1J.392.{1747 FAX: (713)574-4567 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER 
Free information . Must reading for 
everyone wanting their own business. 
AICTC, Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 91102 

GET PAID fo r mailing letters! 
5200.00 daily. Write: 
PAASE - SK I, 161 Uncoln\\lilY, 
North Aurora, IL 60542 

$97,500 'HI DDEN ' IN VOUR COMPUTER? YESI 
(Free) Report. Write: Simpson, Dept. CP 

Battle Ground, WA 98604·0771 

EDUCATION 

B.Se. & M.S. in COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ThI Arnlra! hs:lue lor ~ Soaas otrm ~ ~ «fteSO(JI

Otn:e CIfOIPTI to e:wn \'011 IIIi:heItr d sc.a rei !.IIsIer d Sc:onz de
'lees n ~ sc.a • rm-e lISe. SI.tItem COIe«l n : MS/OOS. 
BASIC. FtI.SrAL C. aat.I Fill ~ aat.I SaIQrn & Ooo-¥n1I sys
wns MSpr\II}'.-n~Sl.tltemn~~relAlIII(I;II -AMIERICAH INSf. lor COMPUTER SCiENCES 

11'04-CC \11n ~ $ou!n 
Bi'fTWl!1'im. AL 3S205 

TOLL FREE \·aotHn · ,IJCS 



MIOINITIGIOIMIEIRIY,
ESTABLISHED 1968

I OUTSIDE USA & CANADA CALL

(718)692-0790
IFOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call: Mon-Thurs,9:30am-4:30pm

Fri,9am-3:30pm (718)692-1148

AMIGA 500

*549
Amiga EO0W/512K1

Built-in 3.5" Disk Drl/e.
Mojsb-FREE Software

AMIGA 500
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

Amiga 500w/512K-Buill-in3.5" Disk Drive- Mouse
HGBColorMonltor • FreeSoflwara

$749
AMIGA 500 With1034 '829

AMIGA 500 With 1084

A 10103.5" Drive *999

C AMIGA 2500.....$3299 ")

AMIGA1010Disk Drive *179

A-2Q38DBridgeCard *499

A-2286D Bridge Board M149

A-501 MemoryExpansion *149

ALL OTHER AMIGA
PERIPHERALS & HARD

DRIVES IN STOCK

AMIGA 2000
A-2000 Computer w/Kayboad

MBE

$1659
AMIGA20QOW/10&4 Monitor M739

AMIGA 2000 wrtOMBH.0 *1949

CAMIGA 2000 H.D....s2099^)

Ahyundai
Model 286e
IBM AT COMPATIBLE
640K RAM Expandable to 1 MB >
30266 Microprocessor . i2Mh;
- 1.2MB Roppy&irt • Serial/
Parallel Pqr& . MSDOS 3 3

1 ■ GW Basic . Wmdprocesstng,
Database i Sprojdshuo:Sorrtv»e
W/SEAGATE20MB JIMS

w/SEAQATE30MB. 11179

W/SEAGATE40MB. $1249

apple

APPLE IIGS COMPUTER

512KUMf3da -ApplalS'Disk
&inj.KGB Color Mora la

IMAGEWRITER II PRINTER *439

ALLOTHER APPLE MODELS...CALL

MON■■ ■

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001
tore HOUrS: Mon-Thurs 8:30-3'Fri 8:30-3:00'Sat-Closcd'Sun 9:30-7
FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-759-6565

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mail Order

Department. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

L CUSTOMERS/DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS/
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE / TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

commodore
INCLUDES:

FREE GAME IJI3.J5VAl.UEJ
GEQSPROGRAM

QUANTUM LINK SOFTWARE
S MEMBERSHIP

C-128D with Built-in

Disk Drive

COMMODORE C 64-C
STARTER PACKAGE
C.6JC with Excoioraior Plus
Disk Ouve ■ Two Action Games
GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software & Membership
FREE Gil! Often

$229

1571 Disk Drive

CALL

COMMODORE C 64-C
COMPLETE PACKAGE
Commodore C 64<C Computer
Commodore 154! CDiskDn/c
Commodore Color Printer
12" Monitor ■ GEOS Program
Quantum Link Sol!ware S Membership

1581 Disk Drive

S1999S

/V/iCpoWERMATE286
IBMAT Compatible
6 M60266 Mmqtc

RAM Eipandaba to 16MB ■ 1.2MB
Roppy Drive ■ Saial 4 Parallel Porli

MS DOS 13 i GW Base ■ Wwd
Processing, Oalabais and

SpreadsriaalSortnafe

$899
COMMODORE 128D
COMPLETEPACKAGE
Commodoro C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore Color Primer
12" Monitoi

*/SEAGATE2Qm HARD DRIVE. fU4B

"/SEAGATE30MBHARDDRIVE. |jj«

w/SEAGATEtOmHAftDDRIVE. JfMJ

$3I9
COMMODORE C 64-C
COLOR PACKAGE
Commodore C64/C Computer
Commodoro 15-11 C Disk Drivo
Commodore Color Printer
Color Wonitoi • GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software £ Membership

$429
Bull in 3.5* Disk D/ive

Mouse • FREE Software

M459
AMIGA 2000

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-2CQ0 Cemputtr w.'Keybwd* 1? O* Dr.™ .MousoifiGfl Coto
Monitor* FieoMcuse*Soltwa/a

1525 Dot Matrix Printer. 599
MPS-1000. $169

MPS-1250. $219

DPS-1101 Daisy Wheel
Letter Quality Printer. $169

ALL 64-C; 128, 128D PERIPHERALS
& ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!

154111 DiskDrlve

95

$479

1750 RAM

Expansion

CALL

1084 Monitor

$289*

COMMODORE 128D
DELUXE PACKAGE
Commodore C.'128-D Computer with

Built-in Disk Drive
Commodore 1902 RGB Color Monilo
Commodoie Color Printer

EPSON-
EPSON EQUITY It

IBM XT COMPATIBLE PKG.

4.77-IOMHi - Orw 36OK Drive

Ke/board- Saiaj i ParalW PorU

\Z Monibr -Boiol 10 Disk alias

MS DOS - GW Basic
V'dprocussnj, • Daiabasa &

SSpe

C/123-D
ComplolomlQSi

lAonioi ^679)

$18995

1700 RAM Eipansion SE9.ai
»! 764 Eipansur, Module $114.95

XETEC S Grapt* Jr. Interface $29 95
X£TECS.Grapn,iSr.lntertace 149 95

XETECSujeiarapbiGola $7395
C 64/C -64C Powar Supply $29 95
C-16&D Modem $19 95
C 1670 Modem $69 95
COMMODORE 1350 Mouse $26 95

I COMMODORE 1351 Mouse $33 95

XETEC Lt Kerrral 20MBHari Drives !o'
C-64C S799 C-l2BS128D ...5849
XETEC 40MB Hard Dnwa lor

C64:12Bil26D STI99

SEAGATE

20. 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, BOMB

HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER

PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR

INFORMATION.

$569
SamgPkg, w>SeagaW20MBHaraDme..S819

SemePkg.wSeagate3QM8Haf<JDme..SB49

SamePkg.w/Seagate40MBHanlDrn/e..S919
SamePkg.w/2 36QKDmes S629

EPSON EQUITY 11+
IBM AT COMPATIBLE

Kajboad* 640K RAM -80286 Maofxocsssor. 1.2VB

FloppyDnve-MonoMomlor • MSDOS3.3SGWBasic
Wortproressirg.DaiatHse&Spreadsti&e! Software

$999
gr.vo $1249

Some w,tii Ssjjaw 20UBHaioDim t127»

Same wn Seagate 40MB. f)343

EPSON EQUITY 1e $729

PRINTERS

/IST2B6
IBMAT Compatible

5I2K HAM EipancaWe lo 4MB • 80286

Mio opr ncessoc. Sena L Pa al lei Pa is

.1.2MBFlopp/ - Wofdpfocessing.Data-

S

STAR

NX-1000 $164.95

NX-10O0C $164.95

NX-l000Rainrjow S209.95

NX-10O0C Rainbow,.S209 95

NX-2400 $277 95

XR-1000 S339.95

XR-1500 S429 95

XR-2410 S429.95

XR-2415 $549.95

EPSON
LX-B10 $179.95
LQ-510 S329.95

FX-S50 S329.95
FX-1050 S429.95
Ltf850 S509.95
LQ-950 $56995
LQ-1050 S719 95

LQ-255Q $699.95

SANYO
PR-3000

DisjWl.oel i Hlk
Lsia:Qjal.!, )CO
Piinia ^ 7

HEWLETT-PACKARD

DESKJET $569.95

DESKJET* S679 95

LASERJET!! $1629

LASERJET I.D S2799

PAINTJET $959 95

CITIZEN
180 D $149 95

NEC

PZ200 5319 95
P52QQ. . .. $469 95
P5300 S649 95

OKIDATA

OKIMATE2Q 5139.95
180. £219.95
183 $249.95
320 $319.95
390 $439.95

321 $439.95
391 $599.35

PANASONIC
KXP-1180 $177.95
KXP-1191 $229 95
KXP-1092i $269 95
KXP-3131 $269.95
KXP-1124 $309.95
KXP-1595 $409.95
KXP-1524 $519.95

KXP-4450 Laser $1349.95

MAGNAVOX MONITORS
EGA Monitor $319.95
EGA Monitor

SEGACarfl $439 95
VGAMonrtor $349.35
VGA Monitor

SVGACatO $539.95

AST286 ^/SEAGATE 20MB HARD DRIVE (1MB
AST 286«/SEAGAT£3QMB HARD DRIVE 11QT9

AST 286 ^/SEAGATE tOMB HARD DRIVE Ui49

LEADING EDGE
MODELD
IBM XT Compatible Pkg.

512K HAM EipandaHa io

768MB-BO88-2 Macpocos-

sor - 360K - Roopy Drive

<.77-7.16MHi.USDOS32

WaOwocessng. Database

and Spreadshsel Soft«aB

Y./SEAGATE20M8HARDORIVE. M28
H/SEAGATE3QM8HARODRIVE. tS69

«/SEAGArEWMBHARODRIVE. t929

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II
..ALL MODELS IN STOCK

CerlincrJChfiii.Bank^hert.Uon.eyOnlBB.Mjstercaid.Visa,
belotetjubmiiiiing P.O-.b.Noad*honalsurcharge ft* citditeaiisuBmi lljng P.O

ling. Volup-epr

«.prices tub
iBijOnnuniwi

.O. s. NoadAlionat

prdejsq»«S20O0a
FPO addie»es a

b dri IDl« lorTypogiaph
a r o r egi s fe re d l r p

sspuwityair N,Y tcsiifc-nrsaifilopflicib'e
leclive mcrchir)iiisc must have prior rclurn
Business Machines Corp. Allorderscanbe

Amlga 500 W1512K • 
8u~I·1n 3.5" Dis!< Drlv, • 
Mouse · FREE SohwarB 

$549 
AMIGA SOO 

RGB COLOR PACKAG E 
Amlaa SOD w/S 12K· BuL1[.i13.5" Disl\ Drive· Mouse 
RG9 Color Monllor • Free Soltware 

$749 
MUGA 500WilhI0B4 '829 
AMIGA 500 Wilh 1084 
& 101 03.5" 0.1' •...............................• ' 999 

( AMIGA 2500 ... .. $3299 ) 

AMIGA 1010 Disk O.ive ......... ............ ' 179 
A·2088D Bridge Card ..... " " ................ '499 
A·2286D Bridge Board .................... ,' 1149 · 
A·SOl Memory Expanslon ....... " .... ,,, .. ' 149 

ALL OTHER AMIGA 
PERIPHERALS & HARD 

DRIVES IN STOCK 

~~ 1459 ~ AMIGA 2000 
RGB COLOR PACKAGE 

A·2000 CanpACl.~d · lS O'<i. [)iyt . t.'o.Iw ' RG8 Cob 
Merit» · Free Mc:uw A So/~aI' 

$1659 
AMIGA 2000 w11 084 Monttor ................ S1739 
AMIOA 2000 wl40MB H.D ............. ......... '1949 

( AMIGA 2000 H.D ... .'2099 ) 

6 HYUNDni 

wISEAGATE30M8 .•... $1179 
wISEAGATE40M8 ...... $1249 

C: % !l.. i? commodore C: 128:: D 
\Q)L;)% INCLUDES: I $11995 ~~~~a~Sl1inv.u.UEJ C·I28DwithBui/l·ln $429 

OU.t.HTU1l UtlK SOftWARE I Disk Drive 
• alEJ,lBfRS HlP 

~~~ 
COMMODORE C 64·C 
STARTER PACKAGE 

Cf64·C wun EXoo!cr3101 Plus 
Disk Orivo • Two Action Games 
GeOS Pr~la," 
Ouantum Unk Sol r.... aIC & ~.-IcmOOrstup 
FREEGhOtter 

$229 
COMMODORE C 64·C 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 
Commodore C·64JC Computer 
Commodore 1541 C DISk Dwe 
Commodoro Colol PllnlCf 

1571 Disk Olive 

CALL 
158 1 Disk Drive 

$19995 

1541 II Disk Drive 
~1/, .. c...:., 
j>JIll iSV.r_, 

COMMODORE 1280 
COMPLETEPACKAGE 
g~~og~f: 8:~~8.0 Computor With 

Commodo/O Coiol Printer 
12'" h-1ornlor 

$479 
COMMODORE 1280 
DELUXE PACKAGE 
~~~I: 8:~"f:'O Computer W1tn 

N EC POWERMATE 286 
;;=~~ IBM A T Compatible 

8(fE6~~ · 1CLl!z · Slat 
RAM E~. ~ 16MB · 1.2MB 
F!oRlyDriVf· 5O' ill & Parallel PorI1 
MSOOS3.36GWBa!ie • Word 
Proeessi\;. D&LItaM.,d 

..,=::!:::",,"O!.!:! 5p'Nds'1eetSoP:.,.II, 

~iiI~ $899 
wlSE.AGATE20M8HAROORIVL ..• ,,~ •• M~ ... _ •• _.$ll f ' 
wtSEAGATE30J./BHARDDRIVL ••• H .................. "'18 
wlSEAGATE 40MB HAIIODRIVE .• _H .... __ •• ___ .II '" 

12'" MooIIOI' • GEOS Program 
Ouantum Unk Soltwarc & Membclshlp 

$319 
1750 RAM 
Expansion 

Commodore 1902 RGB Color rJ.onl101 
Commodow Color Printer 

COMMODORE C 64·C 
COLOR PACKAGE 
Commodore C·6ol1e Computer 
Commodore 15·I I · C Disk DrIVO 
CommociOic Color Puntar 
Color IJoonitor • GEOS Program 
Quantum link SolIWilIC & Membership 

$429 

CALL $629 

~I 
1084 Monitor 

1525 Dol M /ltrl.Prlnler ........ ... .. $99 '''~~1~' r:'~ 
ftfPS- IOOO ................................. $169 1-----·1'-
MPS- 1250 ......... _ .... _ .... _ .... ~ .... $219 
DPS· IIOI Daisy What! 
Ltlltr OuaUry Plin ffJ/ .............. $169 

ALL! 6f&J~~d$ffs ~~~jg~~~L S 
SEAGATE 

20.30, 40,50,60,70. 80MB 
HARD DRIVES IN STOCK 

PRINTERS 
STAR 

NX·IOOO. ..$1&195 
NX·l000c ..... SI64.95 
NX·l000 Raroow .. .. ... S209.95 
NX·IOOOCRalnbow ... $209.95 PR·3000 
NX·2400 .................. $277 95 
XR·1CiOO .................. $339.95 
XR·I500 .................... S429 95 
XR·2 41 0.. . ..... $429.95 
XR·241S .................... $549.95 

0 .. ,_ $59 
lfllerOualilf 
Plilta-
HEWlm·PACKARO 

DESKiEL .~ ........ $569 95 
OESKJET t ..•...• $679.95 

EPSON LASER JETJI ..... ~. SI629 
lASERJET hO ...... $2799 
PAlNTJET 

OKIDATA 
OKlMATE20 '''''''''''1139.95 
lBO ........................... 219.95 
163 ........................... 249.95 
320... . ........ 1319.95 
390. .. . ........ 439,95 
321 ................ ~439 ,95 
391 ...................... __ ... ~599.95 

PANASONIC 
KXP·II 80 ................ $177.95 
KXP·1 191...... . .... $22995 
KXP·l 0921 .••.....•... , .... S269,95 
KXP·3131 .......... , ...... $269.95 
KXP·1124 ................ S309.95 
KXP·1595 ................. $409.95 
KXP·1524 ._ ............... S519.95 
KX?· 4450 lasel ...... .$1349.95 

WlSeagaIe20MBHardDrive ~$819 
SIfn6Pkg. WlSeagate 3OMBHardDrlvB .. $849 
SamePkg. wlSeagare4oMBHardDrive .. S919 
SamePkg. wl2 360KDdves ...•.•..... _ ...... $629 

EPSON EQUITY 11+ 
IBMATCOMPATIBLE 

531T1'w.!h S.Jg,,,20JJB H:¥dDr.WI .. ___ . ' 124g 
S.E,..,.JhS.~'''"JOY.B HJI''DrI ....... _ .... _.112n 
5.r.. wrtl5.upn. 4MIB._ ...... _ ...................... I I34~ 

EPSON EQUITY 10 ....•.... ........ $729 

Asr 286 wlSEAGATE 20MB HARD DRlvt. ........ _ ... , ltu~ 
AST2iJ&wISEAGArE JOA!BHARD DilI\IE ..... _ .•. " DII 
AS1286 wtSEAGArE 40MB HARD DfilVE 

LEADING EDGE 
MODEL 0 
IBM XT Com,nllblf Pkg. 
51lK RAM ~~. II) 

76aMa.I085-2Mo~ 
SOl' • lOOK . Acwt om, 
V HI6MH.,·MS OOS3.2 
'GW I!.i;t · 12' MlnlCt.. <j;.====::!~'!.J 

Wtr!%:rOC'eW'lg. O,t«Iise 
-.0 SpNHIHi Set .. " 

.. tSEAGATE20MBHARDDRIVL ..•.. ~ 
wISEAGArEJO.l.l3HARDDRIVE .....•.. ~ ......•. h •• 

wlSEAGA rE 40Ma HARDDRIVE... ..... ~ ........ h .. . 

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM /I 
.. ALL MODELS IN STOCK 



Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs* Best Selections* Latest Updates

Fully Tested - Virus Free • Free Technical Support • Fast, Fast Delivery

Per Disk
^0 or More

Featuring: MORE...MORE...MORE PROGRAMS per DISK

LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) Design/print

custom letterheads, envelopes, labels

to Epson/IBM compatible printers.

EZ-FORMS (119) Create custom lorms.

Easy, powerful.

ON-SIDE (121) Now! Print sideways with

cuslom fonts. Menu-driven.

CITYDESK 1123) Desktop publlstiing for 2

column newsletters.

MR. LABEL (124) Most versatile « powerful
label printing program.

ADDRESS-O-MATIC (127) Grabs names and

addresses from letters and automatical

ly prints envelopes.

IMAGEPR1NT (128) Remarkable letter quali

ty printing on a 9 pin dot matrix printer.

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and

banners with multiple fonts & styles.

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (133)
Prints proportionally justified text files

In 1 to 3 columns.

CRIME LAB (279) Great, unique graphic
murder mystery game. CGA or EGA.

CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial Quality
arcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA.

DRACULA IN LONDON (271) Super graphics

adventure game Great tun. CGA or EGA.

NINJA (201) Commercial quality karate

arcade game. Neat graphics. CGA, EGA.

PGA GOLF (202) 18 hole course. Great

graphics. CGA or EGA required.

3-D CHESS (205) SuperD 3-D game. Loaded

with options. Use w/any graphics card.

PC-RAILROAD (210) Trains run on leady-

mado routes or design your own. You

have total control. CGA required.

CARD GAMES 1214) Draw Poker. Hearts,

Canasta and Bridge.

ARCADE GAMES #5 (220) Rockets. Snake,
Xenix, Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA.

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango. Qbert.
Frogger. Packman, 3-Demon. CGA.

CLASSIC GAMES (222) Pintail. Breakout,
Fiighlmare, Ratmaze, Space Com

mander. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES #1 (228) Sam Spade.
Castle Adventure. Pleasure Dome.

GAMBLING GAMES (229) Blackjack, Poker.
Roulette, Craps. CGA required.

BOARD GAMES #1 (230) Monopoly and

Risk. Requires CGA.

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243)
Horserace, Beast, Skiing. Fire Fighter.

EGA ARCADE GAMES #1 (251) Aldo.
EgaBreakoot, Egaroids. Needs EGA.

EGA ARCADE GAMES #2 (252) Snarls and

Ega-Star Trek. Requires EGA.

BOARD GAMES HZ (245) Scrabble. Concen

tration, Boris, Seek 5 Sink. Needs color

monitor.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) Super

baseball game. Neat graphics. CGA.

FORD SIMULATOR (211) New, exciting driv

ing simulator from Ford. Test your skills

on 4 tracks. Needs CGA or EGA.

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes of the best
scenery available. Requires EGA.

BASS TOUR (258) New! Feature-packed

fishing game. Select rod, reel, bail,

everything. Needs CGA or EGA.

BOARD GAMES #2 (231) Checkers, Chess,

Dominoes, Backgammon. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES #2 (248) Empire 8.

McMutphy's Mansion.

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226) War On the

Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign.

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade-
advenlure game. National prize winner

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-Pool.
PC-Bowl & Archery. CGA or EGA.

ARCADE GAMES »1 (216) Spiders. Tank
Wars & Disk Crash. Requires CGA.

P1NBALLGAMESI225) 10 pinball games for

1-4 players. Requires CGA or EGA.

EGA FOOTBALL (257) New! You control all

the great action. Plays Itke a real foot

ball game. Needs EGA.

POINT-SHOOT BACKUP'RESTORE (401)

Superior hard disk backup. CGA or EGA.

OUICKCACHE (443, 444) 12 disks) Disk cach

ing speeds up your PC. Best we've seen!

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerful package
of 14 utilities from Jim Button. Top rated.

FLU-SHOT + (411) New! Effective protec
tion against virus programs.

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro

grams on Hercules compatible mono

chrome cards.

HARD DISK UTILITIES (437) Very useful set

of hard disk utilities.

EGA FONTS (441) More than 50 fonts to

make your EGA shine.

CATDISK (452) Easy, menu-driven disk

cataloging system.

SPACE MAKER (487) Data compression
package to save disk space.

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs
put power in your batch files.

MENUS and DESKTOP

POWER MENU (702) Excellent, easy menu-
ing program. Needs hard disk.

HOMEBASE (601-602) 12 disks) Desktop
organizer puls Sidekick to shame.

TREEVIEW (706) New! Our favorite DOS

command shell with pull down menus.

WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841) ASCII to
WP5 format converter plus other super

utilities to improve performance.

PC-WRITE 3.02(809-811)13 disks) New! Top

rated wfspeil checker.

WORDPERFECT CLIPART (843, 844) 12

disks) Over 180 great graphics.

PRO-SCRIBE (822) New! Really improves

impact and clarity of your writing.

WORDPERFECT MACROS (B31) for 5.0.

(837) for 4.2. Over 70 great macros &

templates.

GRASP (1605) Create and run fabulous

graphic demos. Any graphics cafd.

PC-KEY DRAW (1607-1609) (3 Disks) Power
ful drawlng/CAD program with clip an.

CGA. EGA, or HERC w'CGA emulation.

OPTIKS (1619) Edit, merge, convert files

from over 24 different graphic formats.

FINGER PAINT (1620) Like PC-Painl brush.
Requires graphics card.

VGA PAINT (1622) New! Graphics/drawing

in 248 colors. Requires VGA. 450K.

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS (1602, 1603) (2
disks! New! Over 1,000 great Printmaster

graphics. Requires Prinlmaster.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664) (2
disks) New! 1,080 graphics for Print Shop.

dLITE (1031) Amazing dBASE multi-utility

inct. cut & paste, and much mote.

FILE EXPRESS A.xx (1002-1003) (2 disks*
Easy, powerful database, PC-Magazine

said it "performs like a thoroughbred."

dPROG (1022) Fantastic dBASE til auto-

programmer writes all codes fof you.

WAMPUM (1006.1007) (2disks) Superb, full-
leatured dBASE III clone. Requires

512K, hard disk.

dFLIPPER (1025) New! Directly edit dBASE

& compatible files from DOS.

PC-FILE + 2.0 (1009-10111(3 rjisksl New ver
sion. Jim Button's relational database

masterpiece.

CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000-3002) (3

disks) Unique. 3-phase pkg. Computer
brainstorming unleashes your creativity.

IDEA TREE (3003) Unique thinking tool & info

manager. Gain control of thoughts with

graphic display of ideas. Top honors.

A86 and DB6 (1403-1404) (2 disks) Finest

macro assembler & debugger. Lightening

fasi. Rave reviews.

EBL 4 OPAL (1407) Two fantastic batch

language processors. Super-charge your

batch files.

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exciting
feature-packed screen designer for batch

files & mosl programming languages.

Needs 384K.

AS EASY AS (9021 Great Lotus 123 clone.

Latest with 256*1024 grid. Does almost

every Lofus function.

QUBECALC (903) Unique, powerful 3-D

spreadsheet. View data as never before.

LOTUSTEMPLATESW07) Ready to run. Re

quires Lotus 123.

LOTUS MACROS (908) Saves loads of lime.
Requires Lotus 123.

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911-912) (2
disks) 13 great worksheets for Lotus

PC-BARTENDER (1823) Professionally mix

almost any drink.

GARDERNERS ASSISTANT (1809) Plan your

garden in every detail.

VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1812) Catalogs your
video tape library. Menu-driven.

SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (1816) Easy grocery
shopping and coupon filer.

COMPUTER CHEF (1817-1818) 12 disks)
Complete cooking program. Loaded with

recipes.

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only& Free Catalog

CIRCLE DISK NOS OH SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER

Name . — —

Address

Cily/Sl ale/Zip

No. ol disks x $2.89 ea.'Pay forea-disk In multiple disk sets) =

($2.39 each 10 cv more disks)

„._ , ., „ _, 3.5" disks- addS1 ea, =
Checks. Money Orders.
V1SA/MC. COD Accepted CA residents add 6.5% sales tax =

uwd s* lor COD) Shipping and handling =

Check disk size: 5W " 3V»" Total =

$3-50

VISA/MC- EXP DATE,

- The Software Labs ©
3767 Overland Ave. #112 Los Angeles, CA 90034 (213)559-5456

CPU12B9Immediate pick-up for WALK-IN customers

COMMUNICATIONS

PROCOMM (1700, 1701) <2 disks) Newest.
Atl features, menu-driven. Top rated

TELEDISK (1713) NEW! Converts entire

disketle into a compressed file for

faster transmission.

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353,

354) for 4.2. (355, 356) lor 5.0.

BASIC PRIMER (330) Great Basic tutor. Re
quires CGA, color monitor.

TUTOR (302) Complete interactive DOS and

computer tutoriai.

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make
using DOS very easy.

PC-FASTYPE(3H)The very best interactive

typing instructor. Needs CGA or EGA.

THE PRESIDENTS(341-342) (2 disks) Supef

biography & quiz on all U.S. presidents.

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pro

grams to help you learn Spanish.

BUSINESS* FINANCE

LABEL MASTER 11974) Mail list manager.
PC-MAG Editor's Choice.

YEAR PLANNER (508) Powerful organizer
prints wall calendars. Needs 520K.

AREA CODE FINDER (t962) Quickly finds
US & foreign area codes.

RENTALS (1951) Fast, powerful property
management. Menu-driven, easy to use.

Requires 420K, 2 floppies or hard disk.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Complete

A/P, A/R. G/L. Payroll.

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) New! Computeriz
ed zip code book. Ultra last search.

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complete UPS

shipping program. A real time saver.

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fast, easy, complete

home finance package. Requires

graphics card.

FLODRAW (1904-1905) (2 disks) Total (low
charting system. CGA or EGA, 320K.

SOLVENT! (1919) 29 menu-driven financial

calculations.

EXPRESS CHECK (19221 New! Great check
book mgr. Menu-driven, prints checks

and reports.

TICKLEX (1926) Most powerful Tickler-

Calendar-Scheduler for one person or

entire office. Needs 512K. hard disk.

EASY PROJECT (1932) Tolal project
manager. Gantt charts, reports.

ASC 1M-CONTROL (1SS2, 1953) (2 Disks)
New! Sales prospecmg'tracking, billing

& activity scheduling, auto-dial, mail

labels, much more.

FONE (1954) New? Price your phone calls

while you're on the line & save money.

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100
common business letters. Fill in blanks.

HANDWRITING ANALYST (2132) Produces
detailed, accurate personality analysis.

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2608-2612) (5

disks) Ultra detailed world mapping.

Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or

EGA. Features 2 types of mapping.

PIANOMAN 4.0 (2202) Play and compose
music. New update is better than ever.

SCICALC (2304) 250 menu-driven math 4
physics tools with unit conversions.

Need CGA or EGA.

WORLD (2600) Stunning! Feature-packed

world map w(zoom. Needs CGA or EGA.

ASTROLOGY 9.5 (2701) Complete, accurate
chart calculation.

LOTTO BUSTER (2130) Lottery program
really works on any pick-6/pick-7 lottery.

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216-1218) (3
disks) New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects

from history's greatest minds.

ELECTRON (2321) Electrlcaltetectronlcs
tables, drawings, performes calcula

tions & designs. For hobbyist, student,

technician, etc. Needs CGA.

Circle Reader Service Number 121

Great Public Domain and Shareware Programs. Best Selections. Late.t Updates 
Fully Tested - Virus Free. Free Technical Support. Fast, Fast Delivery 

Per Disk 
10 or More 

Per Disk 
Less than 10 

Featuring: MORE ... MORE ... MORE ...... PROGRAMS PER DISK 
PRIN11NG 

LETTERHEADS PLUS (1321 eeslgrJprinl 
cUSlom lellemeaOs, envelopes. labels 
to EpsonllBM compatible prinlers. 

EZ·FORMS (119) Create cuslom forms. 
Easy, powerfu l. 

ON·SIDE (121) New ! Pf lnt sideways wilh 
custom lonts. Menu-driven. 

CfTYDESK (123l Desklop pr,rbllshlng lor 2 
column newslellers. 

MR. LABEL (12") Most versaille & power ful 
label prlnllng program. 

ADDRess.o.MATIC (127) Grabs names and 
addresses Irom lellers and autOlT\8lical· 
Iy prIn ts envelopes. 

IMAGEPRINT II2&) Remarkable leller quail· 
Iy printing on a 9 pin dot matrix prlntel. 

BANNER MAKER tt30l Creale signs and 
banners with multIple fonlS & styles. 

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (133) 
Pr ints proportionally lustilled le~1 Illes 
In 1 to 3 columna. 

GAMES 
CRIME LAB (279) GrOBt. uniQue grapnlc 

murOer mystery game. CGA or EGA. 
CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial quality 

arcaae game. E.cellent! EGA 01 VGA. 
DRACULA IN LONDON (271) SUpel" glapl'llcs 

adVenlure game. Groal lun. CGAor EGA. 
NINJA 12011 Commercial quality karate 

alcade game. Neat glaphlcs. CGA, EGA. 
PGA GOLF (202) 18 hole course. Great 

graphics. CGA or EGA required. 
).0 CHESS (205) Supel'b 3-0 game. loaded 

wrln oplians. Use w/any graphiCS card. 
PCRAILROAD 1210) Tl alns run on ready· 

made routes or doslgn your own. You 
have lolal conllol. CGA required. 

CARD GAMES 1214) Dfaw Poker. Hearts, 
Canasta and Blldge. 

ARCADE GAMES ,5 l22O) Rockets, Snake. 
Xonix. Nemon. Spacewar. Needs CGA. 

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango, Oberl. 
Flogger, Packman, 3-Oemon. CGA. 

CLASSIC GAMES l222I PInball, Breakoul, 
F lightmare, Ratmaze, Spaco Com· 
mander. NeeOs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES , 1(228) Sam Spade, 
Cestle Adventule, Pleasure Dome. 

GAMBLING GAMES 1229) Blackjack. Poker. 
Aouletle, Craps. CGA required. 

BOARD GAMES '1 f2301 Monopoly alld 
RIsk. Requires CGA. 

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES I2Q) 
Ho/serace. Beast, Sllilng. Fire Flghlel'. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES ,,1 12511 Aida. 
Ega Breakout. Egarolas. Needs EGA. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES tr2 t2S2) Snarfs and 
Eqa.Star Trek. Requires EGA 

BOARD GAMES , 3 t2.t5l Scrabble, Concen· 
tra t lon, Borts. Seek & Sink. Needs COlor 
monllor. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL t20J) Super 
baseball game. Neal grapnlcs. CGA. 

FORD SIMULATOR 12111 New, excilino driv· 
Ing slmula tOI from Ford. Tesl your skills 
on 4 I racks. Needs CGA or EGA. 

EGA GOLF t2s01 18 holes 01 the best 
scenery available. Requires EGA. 

BASS TOUR 12sa) New! Feature-packed 
Ilshlng game. Selecl rod. loel. bail , 
everything. Needs CGA or EGA. 

BOARD GAMES tr2 12311 Checkers. Chess, 
Dominoes. Backoammon. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES "2 12.6) empire & 
McMutphy's Mansion. 

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (228) Vial on the 
Sea. Tank & Alr lcan Desert CampaIgn. 

KINGDOM OF KROZ 12 .. ., Unique arcad~ 
adventure game. National pr lle w innei'. 

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES 122]) PCPOQI, 
PCBowl & Archery. CGA or EGA. 

ARCADE GAMES itl 1216) Spiders, Tank 
Wars & DIsk CraSh. Requires CGA. 

PINBALL GAMEst225}10 pinball games lor 
1·4 players. Requires CGA 01 EGA. 

EGA FOOTBALLt2S7) New ! You corllrol an 
lhe greal aCllon. Plays like a leal fOOl' 
ball game. Needs EGA. 

ununES 
POINT·SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (oICl) 

Supelior harO disk backUp. CGA or EGA. 
OUICKCACHE 1«3. 444) t2 disks) Disk cach

Ing speeds up your PC. ecsl we've seen I 
BAKER'S DOZEN Wl6) Powerful package 

of 14 util ities Irom J~ Bullen. Top laled . 
FLU·SHOT + (411) New! Elfecl lve protec· 

tion against virus proglams. 
CGA SIMULATOR (u3) Run most CGA pra. 

gram s on Hercules compat ible mono
chrome cardS. 

HARD DISK UTILITIES (437)Very uselul sel 
of hard disk ulifilies. 

EGA FONTS ( .... " More than 50 fonls to 
make your EGA shioo. 

CATDISK (452) Easy. menu-Oriven disk 
calaloglng system. 

SPACE MAKER (W ) Data compression 
package 10 save di$!( space. 

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 progr8mS 
put power In your balch Utes. 

MENUS and DESKTOP 
POWER MENU (702) Excellltlli. easy menu

ino program. Needs hard diSk. 
HOMEBASE (601-602) t2 Olslls) Desklop 

organlzor puIS SIOeklck 10 Shame. 
TREEVIEW 17()6) New! Our lavorlle DOS 

command shell w ith ! UII Oown menus. 

.'.'l.j .l·'d ·;·::i ~ ii:[ r. 
WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841) ASCII to 

VIPS formal converler plus other super 
ulllllles to Improve performance. 

PC· WRITE 3.02 (809·B11113 disks) New! Top 
laled wlspell cl'IeCkel 

WORDPERFECT CLiPART (843, 844) (2 
disks) 0.01 180 greal graphics. 

PRO· SCRIBE (822) New! Reall~ Improves 
Impacl and clarity o f your Wi lling. 

WORDPERFECT MACROS WI} for 5.0. 
Ul37l ' .2. Over 70 greal macros & 

Edit, merge, convert files 
from OY91 24 Oifferenl graphic formats. 

FINGER PAINT 11m like PCPainl btu$h. 
Requires graphics card. 

VGA PAINT 118221 New! Graphics/drawing 
In 248 color$. Requires VGA. 450K. 

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS I1Ii02. 16031 t2 
disks! Newl O'if!fl ,OOO great PrinlmaSler 
graphics. Requiles Prilllmast!f. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 11663, 1664) 12 
disks) New! 1.000 graptr lcs for Pfinl Shop. 

DATAIASE 

dtllE h03d Amazing dBASE multl·ulllity 
inct CUI & paste, and much mote. 

ALE EXPRESS 4.u (1002- 1003) 12 disks) 
Easy, powerful da,aOase. PC-Magazine 
said II "performs like a thoroughbred." 

dPROG 11(22) Fantastic dBASE III auto
programmer writes all codes lor you. 

WAMPUM 11006. lOOn I2dlsks) Superb,lull· 
laalUred dBASE III clone. Requires 
512K, hard disk. 

dFLIPPER (1025) Newt Directly edll (lBASE 
& compatible liIes from DOS. 

PC· AlE + 2.0 h009-10111 (3 disks! New ver
sion. Jim Bullon's relational database 
masterpiece. 

CRfADVITY 
CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000·3002) (3 

dlsJoW Unique, J.phase pltg. Computet' 
bfalnslOfmlng unleashes your creativity. 

IDEA TREE(3OO3) Unique Ihinklog tool & Inlo 
manager. Gain con trOl 01 thoughts with 
graphic display olleleas. Top honors. 

A86 and 086 (1403·t404l 12 dIsks) Anest 
macro assembler & debugger. Ughtenlng 
las\. Rave review,. 

EBL & OPAL (1407) Two fanlSSl1c baldl 
languaoe proce5!1Ors. $upef-chafge your 
balch l iles. 

SCREEN DESIGNER (143t) New! 

Unique, powerful 3-D 
spreadsheet. View dala as never before. 

LOTUS TEMPLATES li07l Ready 10 fUn. R~ 
qulros lotus 123. 

LOTUS MACROS (9081 Saves loads of l ime. 
Aoquhes Lotus 123. 

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (i1 Hll2) (2 
drslU) 13 greal workSheelsfor loluS 

HOUSEHOLD 
PC·BARTENDER (1823) Professionally mix 

almosl any drink. 
GARDERNER'S ASSISTANT(~ Plan your 

galden In every detail. 
VIDEO LIBRARIAN (18121 CalalogS your 

1'1000 tape liblary. Menu-driven. 
SHOPPERS ASSISTANT t18161 Easy groceIY 

stropping and coupon flief. 
COMPUTER CHEF (1817·18161 t2 disks) 

Complele cooking program. Loaded Wilh 
recipes. 

Call Toll Free for 800·359·9998 
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only & Free Calalog 

CIRCLE DISK NOS OR SEND OROER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER 

Name ________ _ ________ _ _ _ _ _ 

Address 

Cr l ylStal elZlp 

N o . 01 d isks x $2 89 ea.IPay loru disk In mult rpleolsksel s) = _ _ 
($2.39 each 10 or more drsks) 

e~~c~co'J ~~~ea 
tAdd SA 101 COD) 

3.5 - dlsks·addSl ea = __ 
C A resldenl s add 6.5% s ales lax = _ _ _ 

Shipping a nd hand ling = $3.50 
3", Tola l = _ _ Check disk size: 5 ' :. 

VISA/Me lt ~ __ ~_~ ________ EXPDATE 

The Software Labs = 
Circle Reader Service Number 121 

COMMUNICADONS 

PROCOMM (1700, 1701) t2 disks) Newest. 
Allfealures. menlHll M!n. Top raled. 

TELEDlSK tt7U) NEW! Converts ent ire 
disketle Inlo a compressed file lor 
fasler transmission. 

mUCADON. TUTORIALS 

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM 13S3, 
354) 101 ".2. (355, 356) 101 5.0. 

BASIC PRIMER (330) Groal BasIc luior. Re. 
quires CGA, color monllor. 

TUTOR (J02}Complete Inleract lve OOS and 
compulor lulorial. 

EASY DOS (305) Two greal programs IT\8ke 
using DOS very easy. 

PC·FASTYPE (311) The very besl lnleraCllve 
typing Instructor. Needs CGA or EGA. 

THE PRESIDENTS 1341 ·3421 12 disks) SUper 
biography & quiz on aU U.S. president&. 

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pra. 
grams 10 holp you learn Spanish. 

LABEL MASTER 119741 Mail list manager. 
PCMAG EOllor's Choice. 

YEAR PLANNER (5G6I Powerful organizer 
pl'lnlS wall calendars. Noods 520K. 

AREA CODE FINDER (1962) Oulckly linds 
US & foreign 8Iea codes. 

RENTALS 11951) Fast. powerful propelly 
management. Menu.oriven, easy 10 use. 
Requires 420K, 2 lIopples or hard Olsk. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNnNG 11902) Comptele 
AlP. AIR. GIl. Payroll. 

ZIP CODE FINDER I1I1OQ) New! Computer!z· 
eo zip code book. UIII8 last search. 

UPS RATE MASTER 11955} Complele UPS 
shipping program. A real lime saver. 

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fasl. easy. complete 
home Ilnance package. Requires 
graphiCs card. 

FLODRAW 11904·19CJ5} 12 disks) Tota l liow· 
chart ing system. CGA or EGA. 320K. 

SOLVE·tTt (1919) 29 manu·dl lven financial 
calculat ions. 

EXPRESS CHECK (19221 Nawl Greal check 
book mgr. Menu-driven. pllnls checks 
ana repons. 

TlCKLEX 11926) MOSI poworful Tickler· 
Calendar·Scheduler for one person or 
entire ollice. Needs 512K. hard disk. 

EASY PROJECT 11932) TOlal project 
manager, Ganu charts. repans. 

ASC IN-CONTROL (1952, 1953) (2 Disks) 
New! Sales plospeclngl1lacklng, billing 
& aCllvlty scheduling. aulo-dlaJ. IT\8I1 
labels. much more. 

FONE 119541 New! Price your phone calls 
while you're on the line & save money. 

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS 119361 100 
common business len ors. Fill in blankS. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HANDWRITING ANALYST 12t32) Produces 

Oetailed, accurate per!lOnallly anal~sls . 
MICRO WORLD DATA BANK 12608·2612,1 \5 

Oisks) Ultra detailed WOlIO mapping. 
Produced by Ihe CIA. Needs CGA 01 
EGA. Features 2 types o. mapping. 

PIANOMAN ' .0 t2202l Play ana compose 
music. New uPdate Is bOllOf than ever. 

SCICALC t2304) 250 menu.orlven math & 
pnyslcs tools Wllh unll conversions. 
Need CGA or EGA. 

WORLD t28oo) Stunning! Fealur~packed 
worlO map wlzoom. NeedS CGA or EGA. 

ASTROLOGY 9.5(2701) Complele, accurale 
chari calculation. 

LOTTO BUSTER 121301 lollery program 
really WOlks on any plck.filplck·710UMy. 

WISDOM OF THE AGES (121&·I2ta) 13 
disks) New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects 
trom hlstory's greatest minds. 

ELECTRON (2321) EleCiricatleleclfonlcs 
tables. Ora wings. perlormes calcu la· 
tions & designs. For hobbyisl, studen!. 
technic ian. elc. Needs CGA. 



$1.75
Per Disk/10 or more

Easy to use Software for IBM PC's and compatibles

ACCOUNTING

FEDERAL EXPRESS STANDARD

OVERNIGHT SERVICE ONLY $5!'

□ Financial Consultant 4.2 — An excellent accounting

program for home or office.

C Medlln Accounting - Complete with Gen. Ledger.

__ Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable & Payroll.
["J Painless Accounting 3.0 (3 disks) - An easy to use
_ accounting program that's loaded with features! {HD)

u. Small Business Accounting 1.5 - An excellent ac
counting program designed for small businesses.

BUSINESS/HOME

□ Blakhook — A handy program that will keep track of

your addresses and print out nice address books.

D Express Check 3.0 — A great program to manage
your checking accounts!

□ Home inventory 3.2 - Helps you keep track of
everything you own. Great for insurance.

□ Tickle* 4.7 — Great tickler program for appoint

ments, deadlines, reminders and timetables. Can
handle up to five people at once. (HD)

• ALL orders shipped same day!
• Free shipping on all orders of 5 disks
or more!

• Easy to use instructions on each disk!

• We always ship the latest versions!
• No membership fees!

Unconditional Money Back Guarantee!

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET

D Wampum — An excellent dBase clone with menus.

_i Instacalc 2.5 — Memory-resident, Lotus-compatible
spreadsheet. ("Editor's Choice" - PC Magazine!)

ZJ PC-Calc+ (3 disks) - A very powerful spreadsheet.

n Qubecalc 3.02 — Lotus-compatible multi-dimensional
spreadsheet. ("Editor's Choice" - PC Magazine!)

EDUCATION

□ Amy's First Primer 1.7 - Six different learning pro
grams for children ages 4-8. (CGA)

□ Bible-Q 3.3 - Test your bible knowledge with this
fun and educational program.

a Funnels and Buckets - A fun way to teach children
basic math skills! (CGA)

3 Play 'n' Learn 2.03 - A collection of six programs
for children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA)

□ Typing Teacher - This disk contains 2 programs de
signed to improve the speed & accuracy of your typing!

u World 2.93 - The ultimate globe! Learn about cities,
countries and continents with this computer version
of the globe. (CGA)

GAMES

G Arcade Games 1 — Pac-man (3 versions!). Hopper,

Space Invaders, Janitor Joe and others. (CGA)

ij Arcade Games 2 — Q-8ed, Donkey Kong, Mario
Bros., Breakout, Beast and others. {CGA)

D Arcade Games 3 — Striker, Space War and

Quantoids. (CGA)

a EGA Cunning Football 2.1 - The best football sim

ulation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required.

□ EGA Games — A collection of the best EGA games
including EGAroids, Reflex, Aldo, Flees and others.

EGA or VGA Graphics required.

G Monopoly — A great rendition of the classic game.
Great color and sound! (CGA)

G Plnball — A collection of several different

pinball games. (CGA)

G Strategy Games - Risk, Othello, Chess, Nyet (Tetris

clone), and others. (CGA)

G Star Trek Games — Three great games on one disk!

An arcade game, standard Star Trek game, and a

trivia game.

{CGA) Requires Color Graphic Adapter

(HO) Requires Hard Disk

OUR LATEST

AND GREATEST!

G Banner & Sign Makers — A collection of programs to make banners
or signs for any occasion. Works with any printer

□ Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4 — Learn how to use your computer and DOS
easily and correctly with this very educational program. A must for
anybody trying to learn about computers!

u Ed's Chess - The best chess game anywhere. (It beat Chessmaster
_ 2000 easily!) Also, this game does NOT require graphics!
_ Formgen 33 — A very versatile form generator. Make any kind of form

for business or home on any printer! {Setter than EZ Forms Executive!)
D Graphic-Less Games — A great collection of games that don't require
_ color or graphics. (They will work on ANY system!!)

G The DOS learning System - Learn how to use DOS with this great
_ tutorial, covers all versions of DOS through 3.3.

_i The lotus Learning System (2 disks) - Learn Lotus 1-2-3 easily and
quickly. (Lotus 1-2-3 is NOT required!)

G PC-File:dB (3 disks) - The latest version of an excellent dBase com
patible data base program. Very powerful! (HD)

WORDPERFECT 5.0 UTILITIES

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Learning System (2 disks) - LearrfWP 5.0 easily
and quickly with this great tutorial (WP 5.0 is NOT required).

H WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) - Hundreds ol macros lor WP 5.0.

D WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice {2 disks) - Menu systems, mouse drivers.
_ WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks) - A collection of 17 + utilities.

□ WordPerfect 5.D Art/Graphics (2 disks) - Dozens of clipari images.
3 PC-Draft III (2 disks) - Create graphic files (in .WPG format) for WP

5.0. Includes dozens of images to help get you started. (CGA) (HD)

Order Toll Free (800) 876-3475

Name

Business

Address

Gty/ Stale /Zip.

Phone

Disk Size: D514" D3VT (add 51 per disk)

No. Disks xS

Shipping:

US

Only

P 1-4 disks IS?)

D5of more disks FREE!

D Federal Express, contiguous 48 states (add S5)

□ UPS 2nd Day Air (add S3.00)

C COD (add $4)

ZForeign (add S4)

TOTAL ORDER:

Method of payment: .: Check/Money Order Enclosed "VISA

Card No.

Exp Dale Signature

m •

$.

MasterCard DCOD

• Federal Express orders received by 1.30 p.m.
Pacific lime (4:30 p.m. Eastern) are guaranteed

delivery by 4:30 p m. of the nexf business day,

(contiguous 48 states). Phone number, street

address, and zip code are required for Federal

Express delivery. We cannot Fed. Ex. COD

Reasonable Solutions
2712 Jacksonville Highway Medford, Oregon 97501

$2.25
Per Disk/less than 10

GRAPHICS

Flowdraw (2 disks) - An excellent drawing program

with a multitude of features! (CGA) (HD)

i PC-Key-Draw 3.52 (3 disks) - An exceptionally

powerful graphics program. (CGA) (HD)

i PC-Key-Draw Library - A large collection of ready
made graphics for PC-Key-Draw.

MISCELLANEOUS

; Brother's Keeper 4.2 (2 disks) - Excellent, full-
featured geneanlogy program that's easy to use. {HD
Easy Project 3.4 — A powerful project manager with

lots of features.

i Kwlkslal 1.3 (2 disks) - A complete, easy to use

statistics package.

Pianoman 4.0 — Create and play music on your PC!
Lots of fun!

LJ Automenu 4.5 — Latest version of trie most popular

menuing program of all time!

; J Backup Whiz 2.1 - Backup your hard-disk quickly

and safely with this easy to use program.

J Best DOS Utilities - Essential utilities (or DOS. File
finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities
that will save you time. Very easy to use!

: Epson Utilities (2 disks) - A collection of utilities
for Epson and Epson compatible printers.

J Help/Pop-Help - A program that will help you with
any DOS command. Very popular and educational.

□ Hercules Utilities - A collection of utilities for Her
cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA.

D Mr. Label 3JO — A very powerful and versatile label
ing program.

. Newkey 5.0 — The latest version of the best

keyboard macro program available. ("Editor's
Choice" — PC Magazine!)

. On-Side — Allows you to print anything sideways.

Ij PC-Deskteam 2.D1 - A Sidekick-like program with
even more features!

:: Professional Master Key — A collection of utilities

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily!

; Vaccines and Vims Killers - A collection of utilities
designed to protect your system from viruses! This
disk includes Flu-Shot + 1.52.

WORD PROCESSING

:.: PC-Outline 3.34 - An excellent thought outliner!
Can also be used as a free-form database. (Resident

& Non-Resident versions included!)

.. PC-Stytlst 1.2 — Analyzeandimproveyourwritingstyle.

Some of the programs we sell are "shareware" Shareware

programs are copyrighted and require additional payment to

the authors if found useful.

Free Catalog of

over 200 programs

with every order

or by request

Order: 800-876-3475

Information: 503-776-5777

FAX: 503-773-7690

We also accept checks

money orders and COD

COMPUTEM2/89

Delivering Excellence in Software, Service & Support

Circle Header Service Number 147

The Best For Less 
$1.75 
Per Diskl10 or more 

Easy 10 use Software for IBM PC's and compatibles 

FEDERAL EXPRESS STANDARD 
OVERNIGHT SERVICE ONLY $51" 

$2.25 
Per Disklless than 10 

ACCOUNTING 
D Financial Consultant 4.2 - An excellent accounting 

program lor home or olfice. 
D Medlin Accounting - Complete with Gen. ledger, 

Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable & Payroll. 
D Painless Accounting 3.0 (3 disks) - An easy to use 

accounting program thaI's loaded with features! (HO) 
D Smali Business Accounllng 1.5 - An excellent ac

counting program deSigned lor small businesses. 

BUSINESS / HOME 
D Blakbook - A handy program thai will keep track of 

your addresses and prinl Oul nice address books. 
D Exprns Check 3.0 - A great program to manage 

your checking accounts! 
D Home Inventory 3.2 - Helps you keep track 01 

everything you own. Great lor insurance. 
D Tlcklex 4.7 - Great tickler program for appoint

ments, deadlines, reminders and timetables. Can 
handle up to live people at once. (HO) 

OATABASE/SPREAOSHEET 

• ALL orders shipped same day! 
• Free shipping on all orders of 5 disks 

or more! 
• Easy to use instructions on each disk! 
• We always ship the latest versions! 
• No membership fees! 
Unconditional Money Back Guarantee! 

OUR LATEST 
AND GREATEST! RS DISK PICKS 

o Banner &: Sign Makers - A collection of programs to make banners 
or signs lor any occasion . Works with any printer. 

o ComputerJDOS Tutor 4.4 - learn how to use your computer and OOS 
easily and correctly with this very educational program. A must lor 
anybody Irying to learn about computers! 

o Ed 's Chess - The besl chess game anywhere. (It beal ChessmaSler 
2000 easily!) Also, this game does NOT require graphiCS! 

o Wampum - An excellent dBase clone with menus. 0 Formgen 3.3 - A very versatile form generator. Make any kind ollorm 
o Jnslacalc 2.5 - Memory-resident, Lotus-compatible for business or home on any printer! (Bener than EZ Forms Executive!) 

spreadsheet. (" Editor's Choice" - PC Magazine!) 0 Graphic-Less Games - A great collection of games thaI don't require 
o PC-Call:+ (3 dlsks)- A very powerful spreadsheet. color or graphics. (They will 'Mlrk on ANY systemlij 
D Qubecalc 3.02 -lotus-compatible multi-dimensional D The DOS learning System - l earn how to use DOS with this greal 

spreadsheet. (" Editor's Choice" - PC Magazinel) tutorial. covers all versions 01 DOS through 3.3. 

EOUCATION 
D Amy's FIrst Primer 1.7 - Six different learning pro

grams lor children ages 4·8. (CGA) 
D Blble·Q 3.3 - Test your bible knowledge with this 

lun and educational program. 

D The Lotus learnIng System (2 disks) - learn lotus 1-2-3 easily and 
quickly. (lotus 1-2-3 is NOT requiredQ 

D PC-File:dB (3 disks) - The latest version 01 an excellent dBase com· 
patible data base program. Very po ..... erful! (Ho) 

f • I ' • 

D Funnels and Buckets - A lun way 10 leach children D WordPerfect 5.0 learning System (2 disks) - Learn WP 5.0 easily 
basic math skills! (CGA) and quickly with this great tulorial (VIP 5.0 is NOT required). 

D Play 'n' Learn 2.Q3 - A collection 01 six programs D WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 dIsks) - Hundreds of macros for WP 5.0. 
lor children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA) D WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) - Menu systems. mouse drivers. 

D 1'vping Teacher - This disk contains 2 programs de- D WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 dIsks) - A collection 01 17 + utiUties. 
Signed to improve the speed & accuracy 01 your typing! D WordPerfect 5.0 ArtJGraphlcs (2 disks) - Dozens of cUpart images. 

D World 2.93 - The ultimate globe! learn about cities, D PC·Draft III (2 disks) - Create graphic files (in .WPG formal) lor WP 
countries and continents with this computer version 5.0. Includes dozens of Images to help get you started. (CGA) (Ho) 
01 the globe. (CGA) 

GAMES 
D Arcade Games 1 - Pac-man (3 versions!) , Hopper. 

Space Invaders, Janitor Joe and others. (CGA) 
D Arcade Games 2 - a·Ben, Donkey Kong , Mario 

Bros., Breakout. Beast and others. (CGA) 
D Arcade Games 3 - Striker, Space Vlar and 

QuaOloids. (CGA) 
D EGA Cunning football 2.1 - The best lootball sim· 

ulation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required . 
D EGA Games - A collection of the best EGA games 

Including EGAroids, Reflex. Afdo. Flees and others. 
EGA or VGA Graphics required . 

D Monopoly - A great rendition 01 the classic game. 
Great color and sound! (CGA) 

D Pinball - A collection of several different 
pinball games. (CGA) 

D Strategy Games - Risk. Othello. Chess. Nyet (Tetrls 
clone) , and others. (CGA) 

D Star Trek Games - Three great games on one disk! 
An arcade game. standard Star Trek game, and a 
trivia game. 

(CGA) Requires Color Graphic Adapter 
(HO) Requires Hard Disk 

;-1 
• Federal e.tpress orders received by 1.30 p.m. 
Paci/ie time (4 :30 p.m. Easlern) are guaranteed 
delivery by 4 :30 p.m. 01 the ne)(1 business day. 
(contiguous 4B states). PhOne number. street 
address. and zip code are required lor Federal 
E)(press delivery. We cannot Fed. Ex. COD. 

Order Toll Free (800) 876-3475 
~'-----------------------------------Business __________________ __ 

Address ___________________ _ 

CiIy /Slate / Zip _________________ _ 

~&rec· -' ~O~5~v.~ .. ~· O~3~~·~· ~(~~d~'~,-~-'~d~iSk~(----------
No. Oisks ______ •• ______ - , ____ __ 

Shipping: 0 1·4 disks ($1) $ _____ _ 

o 5 or more disks FREEl 

1 
0 Federal Express, contiguous 48 states (add $5) $ 

~~~y 0 UPS 2nd 03'1 AIr (add $3.00) $ _____ _ 

o COO (addS4) $ ____ __ 

CForeign (add $4) 

TOTAL ORDER: ,----
Method 01 payment 0 Ch!cJVMoney Oldel EncloseO D VlSA 0 MasterCanl D COO 

card No. __________________ __ 

b p. Date _____ S1llnalUre _ __________ __ 

~ 
Reasonable Solutions 
2712 Jacksonvil le Highway Medford, Oregon 97501 

GRAPHICS 
D Flowdraw (2 disks) - An excellent drawing program 

with a multitude of features! (CGA) (Ho) 
D PC·Key·Draw 3.52 (3 dlsks) - An exceptionally 

pov.--erful graphics program. (CGA) (HO) 
D PC·key·Draw library - A large collection 01 ready 

made graphics lor PC-Key-oraw. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
D 8rother's k!eper 4.2 (2 disks) - Excellent , full

leatured geneaology program that's easy to use. (Ho) 
D Easy Project 3.4 - A pov.--erlut project manager with 

lots ollealUres. 
D kwikstat 1.3 (2 disks) - A complete, easy to use 

statistics package. 
D Planoman 4.0 - Create and play music on your PC! 

lots of fun! 

UTILITIES 
D Automenu 4.5 - latest version of the most popular 

menuing program 01 all time! 
D Backup Whiz 2.1 - Backup your hard·dlsk quickly 

and safety with this easy to use program. 
D Besl DOS Utilities - Essential utilities lor ODS. File 

finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities 
that wifl save you time. Very easy to use! 

o Epson Utilities (2 disks) - A collection of utilities 
for Epson and Epson compatible printers. 

D Help/Pop·Help - A program that will help you with 
any DOS command. Very popular and educational. 

D Hercufes Utilities - A collection 01 utilities for Her
cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA. 

D Mr. Label 3.0 - A very pov.--erful and versatife label· 
ing program. 

D Hewkey 5.0 - The latest version of the best 
keyboard macro program available. (" Editor 's 
Choice" - PC Magazine!) 

D On ·Slde - Al lows you to priO! anything slde'Nil)'S. 
D PC·Deskteam 2.01 - A Sidekick·like program with 

even more features! 
D Prolesslonal Master Key - A collection 01 utilities 

like Norton·s. Recover erased files easilyl 
D vaccInes and VIrus Killers - A collection 01 utilities 

designed to protect your !¥item from viruses! This 
disk Includes Flu·Shot + 1.52 . 

WORO PROCESSING 
D PC·Outllne 3.34 - An excellent thought outliner! 

Can also be used as a Iree-form database. (Resident 
& Non-Resident versions included!) 

D PC·Stylist 1.2 - Analyze and Improve your writing style. 

Some oltha prOQf3ms we sell are "shareware:' ShalewafB 
pfOQrams are copyrighted and requlrr add,llonal P3'lmenllo 
the authors II /ound use/ul. 

Free Catalog of 
over 200 programs 

with every order 
or by request 

Order: 800-876·3475 
Information: 503-776-5777 

FAX: 503·773-7690 

We also accept checks 
money orders and COD 

COMPUTE!12/89 

Oelivering Excellence in Software, Service & Support 
Circle Reader Service Numbe, 147 
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COMPUTER DIRECT

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!*

Expires 12/31/89

Q
The RAM Crisis

Is Over!
NOW WITH AN

Additional 128K at

NO Extra Charge!

Now, A Complete XT® Compatible
Computer For Under $500!!

768K 10MHZ TURBO XT COMPUTEI
For Only NO HIDDEN COSTS - INCLUDES!

$499!?
Don't Pass Up

The Wise Buy,

Buy Wise Now

And SAVE!

We

Won't Be

Monitor Optional

ThrowAway Those Keys!!!
1 MB 16 Mhz* 0 Wait Computer

Here's What You Gut...

• a Or V2 Mlu Swikhobl* Turbo

• B0386 MicroproctMor

• 1 MEG Standard, Expandobl* To 4 MB

• Compatible With All Video Card'

• Dual Floppy/Hard Dfiv« Conlroli»n

■ 1 PorolW. 1 Striol, 1 Gorr* Port

• 101 Key AT ."Stylo Keyboard

• 1.2 MEG Floppy Dro»
■ Built-in Moth Co-pfoctiior Slot

■ MO Wat! Power Supply

• Operation Sowed Indicator

• IBM®. OS/2. Novdl, Unix CompoiibU

• 110/220 VAC Switch

• Suntoc Chip-wt Technology

• EMS 4.0 Software Included

$949
95

LIST

S1W.95

NEW! State Of The Art

Soft Touch Security Keypad.

I IBM. AT. and XT or. R^g.lfr^ TrOtl.mgr» of Inl.rnot.onol B^^

* High Tech IBM® XT® Compatible With
Front Panel LED Display, Switchable Turbo
Mode, And Security Keylock

* Full 768K RAM, Installed And Tested
& Parallel, Serial, And Game Ports Standard
ix CGA, RGB, MGA Card Included ......
* Clock/Calendar

ix 150 Watt Power Supply
& 101 Key AT®Style Keyboard

* 360K Floppy Drive And Controller

* 32K ROM
•b Completely Assembled, Tested, And Burned Ir
ic PLUS—Free Quality Word Processor

TRIPLE THE VALUE!!!

1. We want you to be the first to take advantaj
of this opportunity. VIP Computer Inc. has mac
Computer Direct your source for the best deal

in the country'

2. If this computer fails due to workmanship oi
quality during the first year, we will replace it

3. NO RISK! 30 Day Home Trial!!!

Lowest Price 286 16 MHz* Evei
AT® Compatible

Includes MS-DOS 4.01 & GW BASIC

Comei Completely Assembled & Teal
With All These Standard Features

•512K, Expandableto4MB

• 80286/12.5 Microprocessor

Runs at 16 MHz*

• SwitchableTurbo8,10,12.5M

• Phoenix BIOS

• High Tech Aero-Dynamic Case

• 101 Key Enhanced AT® Keybo

• Dual Hard/Floppy Controller

• 2 Serial, Parallel & Game Port

• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

• MGP Card

• Built-in Math Co-processor Sic

• 5 Device Bays ■

3 Open, 2 Closed

JUST ARRIVED!

•16 MHi Throughput On

Norton Performance Rating

® IBM XT ond AT Or* regi Jiored

trod»morfe» ©( International
mi Mochln**

Monitor Optional List $12?

We Love Our Customers

COMPUTER DIRECT

_ ^ _ 22292 N. Pepper Rd.

ORDERING! 312"382"7545 Circle Reader Service Number 114 Barrington, IL 600 1 0

800-BUY-WISE EXT. 51
800-289-9473 EXT. 51 Outside Service Area Call 312-382-5058

COMPUTER DIRECT I Expires 12/31/89 

WE WON'T 

Monitor Optional 

Now, A Complete XT® Compatible 
Computer For Under $50011 

768K 10MHZ TURBO XT COMPUTE .. 
For Only 

$499~:~ 
Don', Pass Up 
rhe Wise Buy, 

WI.eNow 
And SAVEl 

FREE 

DOS 
A $69" Volu 

NO HIDDEN COSTS - INCLUDES' 

-(> High Tech IBM® XT® Compatible With 
Front Panel LED Display, Switchoble Turbo 
Mode, And Security Keylock 

-(> Full 768K RAM, Installed And Tested 
* Parallel , Serial, And Game Ports Standard 

-(> CGA, RGB, MGA Card Included "V\\\\ 
-(> Clock/ Colendar \\\\~ 

-(> 150 Watt Power Supply 
-(> 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard 
* 360K Floppy Drive And Controller 
* 32K ROM 
-t1 Completely Assembled, Tested. And Burned Ir 
'tr PlU~Free Quality Word Processor 

TRIPLE THE VALUE'" 

1. We want you to be the first to take advantas 
of this opportunity, VIP Computer Inc. has moci 
Computer Direct your source for the best deal 
in the country! 

2. If this computer falls due to workmonshlp 0' 

quality during the first year. we will replace it. 

3. NOR/SKI Home Trial! ! ! 

"'row Aw.y "'Ole Keyslll Lowest Price 286 16 MHz· Ever 
AT® Compatible 

1 MB 16 Mhz * 0 Walt Computer 
H~rc 's What You Gct , .. 

""''',:,,"Swlt'',.'',''''' ,... U 'CK ~ 2 
.1IQ286 Mia09focesKIf.....". • 

• I MEG Standard, bpondGbl. To. MIl 

:::r'''':~';;!::::''~'~~"$ 9 4 9 9 5 1 f'oraI!.! , '2 Seriol, 1 Game- Port 
*101 K.yAT@StyleKeybootd 
'1 .2 MEG FkIwr DrM 
• Built·in Math c.o.proc:ltUOf Slot liST 

• 2OOWolIP_SuppIy tl299.9S 

Ind .... M 

V Includes MS-DOS 4_01 & GW BASIC 
Comet Compl.tely Assembled & Tort 

WIth All Those Standard ,oot ..... 
·SI2K, Expandablet04M8 

JUST ARRIVED! 

· 16 MHx Throughput On 
Norton Performanca Rating 

.80286/ 12.5 Microprocessor 
Runs at 16 MHz' 

• Switchoble Turbo 8, la, 12.5 M 
• Phoenix BIOS 
• High Tech Aero·Dynomic Cose 
• 101 Key Enhonced AT® Keybo 
• Dual Hard/Floppy Controller 
·2 Serial, Parallel & Game Port, 
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive 
• MGP Cord 
• Built·;n Ma1h Co-processor 510 
• 5 Deyice Bays· 

3 Open, 2 Closed 

~n0286 

$7799 

800.289-9473 EXT. 51 Outside Servia> Area Coli 312·382·5058 COMPUTE R DIRECT 

F 0 
I 22292 N Pepper Rd . 

AX RDERING. 312·382.7545 C[,,,.R • • de,S' '''',eN,mbe,"' . , Il 60010 



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA
90 Day Iwweditrto Replacsnent

Exporh In CuitOMtr Satlifaetion
Froo Tothnieol Assistance

Bulletin Beard Service

PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!
• Fast, Law Cost Delivery

• No Credit Card Fees
1 5 Day Howe Trial

Frse Catalogs

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
SEAGATE

Hard Drives & Cards

20 MEG Half-Height Drive Kit

Includes Controller

10" 180 CPS

Printer with NLQ

$22995
Ll«t

ST-225

40 MEG Super Fast Drive

$37895
List

$799

Model
ST-251-1

80 MEG Hard Drive

Lilt

$799

Model

ST-4096

20 MEG Hard Card

$29495
List

$399

Model

ST-125

30 MEG Hard Card

* ** Model
ST-138RL$334

5/4"DSDD Disks

As Low As...

21'Mdi

19
NLQ 180-11

95$149Uil 5299.95

No one can tall thit printer for hit!

720 CPS 6 Head Printer

15" Carriage

$699
The fattest printer you'll over need.

95
list

$1995

•■
Lowest Price In the Country!

5%" High Density

Disks

As Low As...

QtyatlOO

'todi

45'IloWi 4'toch

trMade In the USA! -:.-

3/2" DSDD Disks

As Low As...

Lots of 10 m Aj

59' ea 59•a

No i/m/f* - Lifetime Warranty!

100% Hayes

Compatible

Modems

1200 Baud Internal
Modem Software Included

...o $29.95 Value!

Liit$129.95

1200 Baud External
Fits in the palm of your hand

List $238.90

2400 Baud Internal
Made in the USA!

Modem Software Included

...a $29.95 Value I

Lilt $129.95

2400 Baud External

Made in the USA!

$999S
List $349.00

Magnavox 8762

Color RGB Monitor
100% IBM®

Compatible

Laptop

Computer

$234 LIU

Magnavox EGA

Monitor

Save 1 °/o *On Any Product
in Our Discount Catalog with the

Computer Direct Credit Card

$29995
LU1

$599

The B-300 is a 286based unit
that gives you the power of

an AT® at only 15lbs. With

its built-in20 MB hard drive

and 1200 Baud Hayes

compatible modem, this is

the one you've been

waiting for!

$2195'?

Computer Direct, Inc.

"We Love Our Customers"

$2495

High Speed Ulira-Comport

PC with Superfwitted Display

Call Now 800-BUY-WISE

to Apply for the Credit Card and Get Your FREE Catalog
* Introductory Offer - Apply Nowl

VISA

MASTERCARD

COD

Prices do nol include shi
ickoges ere norma

=hclipping charges. Call to get your lowest delivered cost. We insure all shipments al no extra cost to you! All
GicKages ere normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd day and overniqhl delivery are available al extra cost. We ship to all points in Ine

S, Conada. Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Virgin Islands and APO-FPO. Monitors only shipped in Continental US. Illinois residents
add 6.5% soles lax. Prices and availability subjeel lo change without notice. Nol responsible for typographical errors or omissions.

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH! 

SEAGATE 
Hard Drives & Cards 

20 MEG Half·Height Drive 
Includes Controlier 

$229'5 ,,\l~.1 
5T·225 

40 MEG Super Fast Drive 

$378'5M~:' 
5T·251·1 

80 MEG Hard Drive 

$599'5,/=., 
5T·m6 

Magnavox 8762 
Color RGB Monitor 

$234' 
Magnavox EGA 

Monitor 
r 

110-.. 

149u!~ 
No ..... "'" ",II thl. print .. fo< leal 

720 CPS 6 Head Printer 

~ 
15" Carriage 

$699~s 
.",. ""t .. t print .. you'll .... IIH<I. 

JDO% IBM® 
CompatIble 

Laptop 
Computer 

The 8·300 is a ~ unit 
that gives yo,", power of 
an AT® at only lSlbs . With 
its bullt· in20 MB hard drive 

and 1200 Baud Hayes 
compatible modem, this is 

the one you've been 

$299~~ $ffi'5~~ 

5'!." DSDD Disks 
A. Low A •••• 

Otyof25 .... lr todI 9 
~:t!.. ..... 21· "'" I C 
Oty of 1Cl'J 
- /"-'" .. 
llebel. . .... 14' eod! 

5'!." High Density 
Disks 

A. Low A •••• 

;~ :: ::4"'" 5 C Ott of 103 -,""-
I label, ....... each •• 

Q NftHJ. In ,Ite 

3'1." DSDD Disks 

A. Low A •••• 

lol50110 5 ge 
59' eo 

No Limit. - Lifetime 

100% Hayes 
Compatible 

Moderns 

1200 Baud Internal 
Modem Software Included 

. .. o $29.95 Value! 

-4495
U"$I29.95 

1200 Baud External 
Fits in the palm of your hond 

- 6995 
lI" $238.90 

2400 Baud Internal 
Mode In the USA I 

Modem Software Included 
.. . a $29.95 Volue' 

-8995 
LI.t$l29.95 

2400 Baud External 
Mod. in the USAI 

- 9995 
Lilt $349,00 

Save 1 070 * On Any Product 
in OUf Discount Catalog with the 

Computer Direct Credit Card 

Computer Direct, Inc. 

'We Love Our Customers" .. 
Call Now BDO-BUY-WISE 

to Apply for the Credit Card and Get Your FREE Catalog 
• Introductory Off.r · Apply Nowl 

VISA 
MASTERCARD 

COD 

PriCE!$ do not include shipping cha~. Call to ~ your Iow-ed delivered cos.!. We inwre all shipments at no hl!;Xlro coUs! ~ yo~1 ~ 
eko 85 ore normal! shicoe<:l UPS Ground'. 2~ day and overnight delivery ~re avai\d:,~ at exl!"O cosl ',We 50 Ip 10 Q. fl:04nh.!n I 55 C~nodo Puerlo fleo, '.-\10*0, Hawaii, VirSIn Islands and APO·FPC. MOnitors only shlf?P8d In Conll~nlal US. Ilhnot~ r~donts 
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The World's Best IBM-PC Compatible

BUSINESS

Form Master (4177) - Design and create

any business form quickly and easily.

Stock Charting (4121)-A very compre

hensive stock charting, analysis, and
portfolio management package.

PC-Calc+ (4130-4132)-The most

powerful spreadsheet package available

for undBr $200! (3 Disks) 512K

As-Easy-Aa (413B)-A fantastic, easy to

use Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet clone.

Small Business Accounting (4141)-A

must for all small business owners!

Solve-ltl (4143J-A complete financial
formulas package. Great for bond, mort

gage, and inveslment calculations.

>bur Financial Consultant (4146)-An

effective money management system for
individuals and small businesses.

Programs as low as

$1.49 per disk!

PC-Books (414B)-A complete easy to

use bookkeeping system. Comes with

on-screen help and a tutorial.

Manager's Planner (4162)-Become a

more effective manager. This excellent

package helps you with planning, organi
zation, and time management.

PC-Project Manger (4165)-This excel

lent menu-driven project manager does

job scheduling, critical path analysis,

Gantt charts, and more.

Mr. Bill (4171, 41721-Complete billing

system. Keeps track ol your accounts

receivable and payments. Prints invoices

and statements (2 Disks)

PC-Loans (4144)-A complete package

that supports most loan methods. Prints
monthly payments and balances.

Legal Form Letters (4175)-Dozens of

form letters for contracts, employment

applications, filings, etc.

PC-Payroll (4178, 4179)-A complete

and powerful payroll system! (2 Disks)

Blakbook (4185)-Great for keeping

track of important addresses and phone

numbers. Prints an address book.

HOME MANAGEMENT

Fast Bucks (4099, 4100) -Tracks all your

personal and family finances (2 Disks)

Home Budget Manager (4103)- Helps

you to design and stick to a budget.

Checkmate (4101)-A fantastic check

book program with reconciliation fea

tures and great screen displays.

Home Inventory (4180)-Keeps a per

manent record of all your property.

Edna's Cookbook (4217, 4218)-A

handy electronic cookbook with several

great recipes—add your own (2 Disks)

Family History System (4852,4853)-

Helps you trace your family roots and

prints genealogical reports (2 Disks)

WORD PROCESSING

Letter Writer (4603)-Simplifies letter

writing and mail-merge. Maintains a file

of names and addresses.

PC-Write 3.03 (4610-4612)—All the fea

tures you need including spell-checking.

The BEST word processor under $200!

(3 Disks) 512K.

Writer's Heaven (4620)-A great add-on

for PC-Write users. This package

extends and supercharges the features

of PC-Write. Highly recommended!

PC-Write Macros (4621)-A collection of

100 practical, time-saving macros.

DATABASE/MAIL LIST

File Express (4202, 4203)-An easy to

use, yet powerful database. Highly rated

by PC-Magazine. (2 Disks)

Mall List (4205)-Keeps track of your

mailing list and prints mailing labels.

Doctor Data Labels (4209,4210)-Has
the features otherwise found in only the

most expensive mail list software. Power

ful and complete. (2 Disks) 512K

PC-File:dB (4213-4215}-This database

package is complete, powerful, and
dBASE compatible! (3 Disks) 512K HD

Idea Tree (4225)-An AMAZING, FAN

TASTIC, WONDERFUL program that

takes your ideas and thoughts and
organizes them into a hierarchy which
you can display on your screen or print.

EDUCATION

French I & II (4500, 4501)-French
vocabulary for students. (2 Disks)

Spanish I & II (4505, 4506)-Spanish

vocabulary and verb drills for beginning-

intermediate students. (2 Disks)

Spanish Hangman (4507)-What a

great idea—make Spanish vocabulary
fun by turning it into a game of hangman!

Japanese (4510)-Designed for the
business traveler and language student.

German I & II (4512, 4513)-German

vocabulary instruction. (2 Disks)

Algebrax (4524)-Exce!lent algebra

tutor which has different levels for the

basic to advanced student. CGA

Facts 50 (4525J-A graphic geography

lesson of the United States. CGA

FREE

Disk Drive

Cleaning Kit

With your order

of 7 or more

disks from this

ad, receive this

vital mainten

ance kit, FREE!

(a $9.95 value!). Additional kits may be

purchased for a special price of only

S5.95 each. Both 3'/2"and 5Vt" sizes
available. (Limitone free kit perorder)

Geography (4526)-Make learning fun

with this geography trivia game.

Math Tutor (4529)-A fun approach to

learning math. For kids ages 5-13.

Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534)-

This is an excellent pre-calc tutor which

reviews algebra and trigonometry.

Funnels & Buckets (4535)-A fun,

more effective way to teach kids math.

It's a fun math learning game!

World (4537)—A fascinating electronic

globe/database at your fingertips. CGA

Puzzle Search (4538)—An educational

game with questions on American his

tory, world histcy, and geography.

Balloon Speller (4541)-An introduction

to spelling for children. Games to make

learning fun for pre-schoolers. CGA

The Presidents (4542, 4543J-A very

comprehensive tutor and quiz of the

presidents and their terms. (2 Disks)

Flags of the World (4544)-See and

learn the flags of 115 countries. This

great program even plays the national

anthem of several of the countries. CGA

Typing Tutor (4550)-Quickly improve

your typing skills and speed with Ihis

friendly typing teacher. CGA

Play 'rf Learn (4555)—A set of six learn

ing games for pre-schoolers. CGA

Lotus Learning System (4556, 4557)

—A very complete package that makes

Lotus 1-2-3 easier to use. (2 Disks)

DOS-a-matlc (4559)-A menu-driven

program that makes using DOS easy!

PC-Professor (4560)-An easy to use

programming tutorial which teaches you

to write or modify BASIC programs.

Computer Tutor (4562)-If you are a

new user or computer novice, THIS IS

WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun,

pressure-free environment. Highly

recommended!

UTILITIES

Masterkeys (4300)-Like the popular

Norton Disk Utilities, only better!

SimCGA (4305)—Utilities which allow

you to run many programs that require

CGA on your monochrome system.

Grabber (4342)—A memory-resident

program that will save to disk any screen

image. You can then run a slide-show of

saved images. CGA

PC-DesKTeam (4375)-Large collection

of Sidekick-like desktop accessories
(clock, calendar, phone book, etc.)

Master Menu (43B6)-Puts all the pro

grams on your hard disk onto an auto-

booting, one-touch selection menu.

Q-Modem SST (4715-4717J-A modem

telecommunications package which is

powerful and versatile. (3 Disks)

GRAPHICS/PRINTING

Epson Utilities (4333, 4334)-A set of
fonts and utilities to enhance your

printer's print quality. (2 Disks)

LaserJet II Fonts (4335,4336)-Several
new soft fonts for the HP-LaserJet II and
compatible printers. (2 Disks)

City Desk (4340)-A simple desktop

publishing program for newsletters.

Charts Unlimited (4343J-A fantastic

design tool for creating almost any type

of chart, schematic or diagram. Excellent

printing capabilities. CGA

PC-Draft (4344, 4345)-A high-quality

drawing/painting program. (2 Disks) CGA

Express Graph (4161)-Turns raw data

into great graphs and charts. A picture

is worth a thousand words!

Insta-Calendar (4835)-This calendar

design tool and printer is easy to use.

Banner Maker (4801)-Make banners of

various styles and sizes. Requires an

Epson or compatible prinler.

FREE

Disk Holder

In addition to

your FREE disk

drive cleaning

kit with your

order of 20 or

moredisksfrom

this ad, receive

your choice of a 5W" (holds 75 disks)
or 3'/2" (holds 40 disks) disk holder,

FREE! (a $12.95 value!). Additional

disk holders may be purchased for a
special price of only $9.95 each. (Limit

one free holder per order.)

PC-Key Draw (4391-4394)-Powerful

CAD design software system. Works

w/keyboard or mouse. (4 Disks) HD

PrlntShop Graphics (4397)-A large

collection of PrinlShop clip art.

PrintMaster Graphics (4398)-Lots of

clip art for PrintMaster users.

On-Side (4387)—Prints your spread

sheets {or anything) sideways!

RELIGION/BIBLE

BIBLE-Q (4552)-Test your Biblical IQ!

A very fun to play BIBLE knowledge quiz.

Church dBASE (4812)-Automates

membership record keeping for church
congregations and other organizaiions.

SeedMaster (4837-4849)-The com

plete King James BIBLE on disk! Allows

quick access to any word, phrase, topic.

Requires hard disk. (13 Disks) HD

MISC. APPLICATIONS
ELISA (4805)-Let the famous com

puter psychiatrist analyze you. It's fun!

Lottol (4823)-Complete system for

most states' lotteries. (Requires printer)

Blorhythm (4826)-Generates a chart

for any month and prints the results.

The Diet Disk (4827)-Provides !he

tools for successful weight loss.

Astrology (4831) - Let the computer tell

you what lies ahead in your stars!

Baseball Cards (4859)-A custom base

ball card inventory database program for
collectors and baseball card stores.

PC-Musician (4900)-Compose, record,

and play back music on your computer.

Piano Man (4902)-Record, edit, and

then play back your favorite tunes. Also

lets you turn your computer's keyboard
into a musical instrument!

GAMES

Striker (4400)-Arcade helicopter attack

game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets.

(CGA-Will not work with EGA/VGAI

Q-Bert (4403) - Play the famous arcade

hit on your computer. CGA

Backgammon (4404)-Play against a

challenging computer opponent. CGA

Monopoly (4405)-Really fun! Great

color graphics and sound. CGA

JetSet (4407)-A jet flight simulator that

teaches airplane navigation.

Programs as low as

$1.49 per disk!

TRON (4409)-Race your lightcycle but

don't hit your opponent's trail! CGA

Bridge Pal (4412)-Play bridge anytime!

Includes a bridge tutorial.

18-Hole Miniature Golf (4414)-Kids

really love this one! CGA

Baseball (4415)-Pick your team and

swing for the fences! A game of base

ball strategy and arcade play. CGA

D & D (4418)-lmmerse yourself in the

ultimate adventure, anytime!

AdventureWare (4420)-Five challeng

ing text adventure games sure to keep

you intrigued for several enjoyable hours.

PAC-MAN & More! (4421)-Several

really fun arcade hits. CGA

Wheel of Misfortune (4422)-A really

tun version of the popular TV show.

Master the Market (4425)—A challeng

ing stock market simulation game. More

realistic and all-around better play than

the popular "Millionaire" game.

Kid Games (4426) -A set of educational

games for kids 2-7 years. CGA

Ed's Chess (4427)-Challenge a lough

computer opponent. Beats the expen

sive games like ChessMaster 2000!

Solitaire (4428)-The computer deals

and makes sure you don't cheat. CGA

Super Pinball (4429) -A collection of

five great video pinball games. CGA

The World's Best IBM-PC Compatible 

BUSINESS 
Form Master (4177)-Design and create 
any business form quickly and easily. 
Stock Charting (4121)-A very compre
hensive stock charting, analysis, and 
portfolio management package. 
PC-Calc+ (4130-4132)-The most 
powerful spreadsheet package available 
for under $2001 (3 Disks) 512K 
As-Easy-As (4138)-A fantastic, easy to 
use Lotus 1·2-3 spreadsheet clone. 
Small Business Accounting (4141)-A 
must for all small business owners! 
Solve-itl (4143)-A complete financial 
formulas package. Great for bond. mort· 
gage, and Investment calculations. 
Your Financial Consultant (414S)-An 
effective money management system for 
individuals and small businesses. 

Programs as low as 
51.49 per disk! 

PC-Books (4148)-A complete easy to 
use bookkeeping system. Comes with 
on-screen help and a tutorial. 
Manager's Planner (4162)-Become a 
more effective manager. this excellent 
package helps you with planning, organi
zation, and time management. 
PC-Project Manger (4165)-This excel
lent menu-driven project manager does 
job scheduling, critical path analysis, 
Gantt charts, and more. 
Mr. Bill (4171 , 4172)-Complete billing 
system. Keeps track of your accounts 
receivable and payments. Prints Invoices 
and statements (2 Disks) 
PC-Loans (4144)-A complete package 
that supports most loan methods. Prints 
monthly payments and balances. 
Legal Form Letters (4175)-Dozens 01 
form letters for contracts, employment 
applications, filings, etc. 
PC-Payroll {4178, 4179)-A complete 
and powerful payroll system! (2 Disks) 
Blakbook (4185)-Great for keeping 
track of important addresses and phone 
numbers. Prints an address book. 

HOME MANAGEMENT 
Fast Bucks (4099, 4100)-Tracks all your 
personal and family finances (2 Disks) 
Home Budget Manager (4103)-Helps 
you to design and slick to a budget. 
Checkmate (4101)-A fantastic check
book program with reconciliation fea
tures and great screen displays. 
Home Inventory (4180)- Keeps a per
manent record 01 all your property. 
Edna's Cookbook (4217, 4218)-A 
handy eleclronic cookbook with several 
great recipes-add your own (2 Disks) 
Family History System (4852, 4853)
Helps you lrace your family roots and 
prints genealogical reports (2 Disks) 

WORD PROCESSING 
Letter Writer (4603)-Simpli fies leller 
writing ·and mail-merge. Maintains a file 
of names and addresses. 
PC-Write 3.03 (4610-4612)-All the fea
tures you need including speJl-checking. 
The BEST word processor under $2oo! 
(3 Disks) 512K. 
Writer's Heaven (4620)-A great add-on 
for PC-Write users. Th is package 
extends and supercharges the features 
01 PC-Write. Highly recommendedl 
PC-Write Macros (4621)-A collection of 
100 practical , time-saVing macros. 

DATABASE/MAIL LIST 
File Express (4202, 4203)-An easy to 
use, yet powerful database. Highly rated 
by PC-Magazine. (2 Disks) 
Mall List (4205)-Keeps track of your 
mailing list and prints mailing labels. 
Doctor Data Labels (4209, 4210) - Has 
the features otherwise found in only the 
most expensive mail1ist software. Power
fu l and complete. (2 Disks) 512K 
PC-Ale:dB (4213-4215}-Thls database 
package is complete, powerful, and 
dBASE compatible! (3 Disks) 512K HD 

Idea Tree (4225)-An AMAZING, FAN
TASTIC, WONDERFUL program that 
takes your Ideas and thoughts and 
organizes them into a hierarchy which 
you can display on your screen or print. 

EDUCATION 
French I & II (4500, 4501)-French 
vocabulary for students. (2 Disks) 
Spanish I & II (4505. 4506)-Spanish 
vocabulary and verb drills for begmning
intermediate students. (2 Disks) 
Spanish Hangman (4507)-What a 
great idea-make Spanish vocabulary 
fun by tuming it into a game of hangman! 
Japanese (4510)-Designed for the 
business traveler and language student. 
German I & JI (4512 , 4513)-German 
vocabulary Instruction. (2 DISks) 
Aigebrax (4524)-Excellent algebra 
tutor which has different levels for the 
basic to advanced student. eGA 

Facts 50 (4525)- A graphic geography 
lesson of the United States. eGA 

FAEE 
Disk Drive 

Cleaning Kit 
With your order 
of 7 or more 
disks from this 
ad , receive this 
vital ma inten 
ance kit, FREEl 

(a $9.95 valuel). Additional kits may be 
purchased lor a special price of only 
$5.95 each. Both 31f2 · and 5V. " sizes 
available. (Lim it one free kitperorder) 

Geography (4526)-Make learning lun 
with this geography trivia game. 
Math Tutor (4529)-A lun approach to 
learning math. For kids ages 5-13. 
Are You Ready for Calculus? (4534)
This Is an excellent pre-calc tulor which 
reviews algebra and trigonometry. 
Funnels & Buckets (4535)-A fun, 
more effective way to teach kids math. 
it's a fun math learning game! 
World (4537)-A fascinating electronic 
globe/database at your fingertips. CGA 
Puzzle Search (4538)-An educationat 
game with questions on American his
tory. world histcry, and geography. 
Balloon Speller (4541)-An introduction 
to spelling for children. Games to make 
learning lun for pre-schoolers. CGA 
The Presidents (4542, 4543)-A very 
comprehensive tutor and quiz of the 
preSidents and their terms. (2 Disks) 
Flags of the World (4544)- See and 
learn the flags of 115 countries. This 
great program even plays the national 
anthem of several of the countries. eGA 
Typing Tutor (4550)-Ouickly improve 
your typing skills and speed with this 
friendly typing teacher. eGA 
Play 'n' Learn (4555)-A set of six Jearn
ing games for pre-schoolers. CGA 

Lotus learning System (4556, 4557) 
-A very complete package that makes 
Lotus 1-2-3 easier to use. (2 Disks) 
DOS-a-matlc (4559)-A menu-driven 
program that makes using 005 easy! 
PC-Professor (4560)-An easy to use 
programming tutorial which teaches you 
to write or modify BASIC programs. 

Computer TUtor (4562)-11 you are a 
new user or computer novice, THIS IS 
WHAT YOU NEEDI Learn in a fun, 
pressure-free environment. Highly 
recommended! 

UTILITIES 
Masterkeys (4300)-Like the popular 
Norton Disk Ulililies. only bellerl 
SlmCGA (4305)-Utilities which allow 
you to run many programs that require 
eGA on your monochrome system. 

Grabber (4342)-A memory-resident 
program that will save to disk any screen 
image. You can then run a slide-show 01 
saved images. eGA 
PC-Desllream (4375)-Large collection 
of Sidekick-like desktop accessories 
(clock, calendar, phone book, etc.) 
Master Menu (4386)-Puts all the pro
grams on your hard disk onto an auto
booting , one-touch selection menu. 

a-Modem SST (4715-4717)-A modem 
telecommunications package which is 
powerful and versatile. (3 Disks) 

GRAPHICS/PRINTING 
Epson Utilities (4333, 4334)-A set of 
fonts and utilities to enhance your 
printer's print quality. (2 Disks) 

laserJet II Fonts (4335, 4336) -Several 
new soft fonts for the HP-LaserJetll and 
compatible printers. (2 Disks) 
City Desk (4340)- A simple desktop 
publishing program for newsletters. 
Charts Unlimited \4343)- A fantastic 
design tool for creat ng almost any type 
of chart, schematic or diagram. Excellent 
printing capabilities. eGA 
PC-Draft (4344, 4345)-A high-quality 
drawing/painting program. (2 Disks) eGA 
Express Graph (4161)-Tu rns raw data 
into great graphs and charts. A picture 
is worth a thousand wordsl 
Insta-Calendar (4835)-This calendar 
design tool and printer is easy to use. 
Banner Maker (4801) - Make banners of 
various styles and sizes. Requ ires an 
Epson or compatible printer. 

FAEE 
Disk Holder 

In addition to 
your FREE disk 
drive cleaning 
kit with your 
order of 20 or 
more disks from 
this ad. receive 

your choice of a 5V4" (holds 75 disks) 
or 3'/2" (holds 40 disks) disk holder, 
FREEl (a $12.95 valuel). Additional 
disk holders may be purchased for a 
special price of only $9.95 each. (Lim it 
one free holder per order.) 

PC-Key Draw (4391-4394)- Powerful 
CAD design software system. Works 
w/keyboard or mouse. (4 Disks) HD 

PrlntShop Graphics (4397)-A large 
collection of PrintShop clip ar1 . 
PrlntMaster Graphics (4398)-LoIS of 
clip art for PrintMaster users. 
On-Side (4387)-Prints your spread
sheets (or anything) sIdeways! 

RELIGION/BIBLE 
BIBLE-Q (4552)-TeSI your Biblicat IO! 
A very fun to play BIBLE knowledge quiz. 
Church dBASE (4812)-Automates 
membership record keeping for church 
congregations and other organizalions. 
SeedMaster (4837-4849)-The com
plete King James BIBLE on disk! Allows 
quick access to any word, phrase, topic. 
Requires hard disk. (13 Disks) HD 

MISC. APPLICATIONS 
ELISA (4805)-Let the famous com
puter psychiatrist analyze you . It's fun I 
LDttol (4823) -Complete system for 
most states' lotteries. (Requires printer) 
Biorhythm (4826)-Generates a chart 
for any month and prints the results. 
The Diet Disk (4827)-Provides the 
tools for successful weight loss. 
Astrology (4831)-Letthe computer tell 
you wAat lies ahead in your stars! 
Baseball Cards (4859)-A custom base
ball card inventory database program for 
collectors and baseball card stores. 
PC-Musician (4900)-Compose, record, 
and play back music on your computer. 
Plano Man (4902)-Record, edit , and 
then ptay back your favorite tunes. Also 
lets you turn you r computer's keyboard 
into 11 musicat instrument I 

GAMES 
Striker (4400)-Arcade helicopter attack 
game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets. 
(eGA-Will not work with EGAlVGA) 
Q-Bert (4403)- Play the famous arcade 
hit on your computer. CGA 
Backgammon (4404) -Play against a 
challenging computer opponent. eGA 
Monopoly (4405)-ReaJly fun! Great 
color graphics and sound. CGA 
JetSet (4407)-A jet flight simulator that 
teaches airptane navigation. 

Programs as low as 
51.49 per disk! 

TRON (4409)-Race your lightcycle but 
don't hit your opponent's traill CGA 

Bridge Pal (4412)- Play bridge anytime! 
Includes a bridge tutorial. 
18-Hole Miniature Golf (4414)-Kids 
really love this one I CGA 
Baseball (4415)-Pick you r team and 
swing for the fences! A game of base
ball strategy and arcade play. CGA 
D & D (4418)-lmmerse yourself in the 
ultimate adventure, anytimel 
AdventureWare (4420)-Five challeng
ing text advenlure games sure to keep 
you intrigued for several enjoyable hours. 
PAC-MAN & Morel (4421}-Several 
really fun arcade hits. CGA 
Wheel of Misfortune (4422)-A really 
fun version of the popular TV show. 
Master the Market (4425)-A challeng
ing stock market simutation game. More 
realistic and all-arou nd beller play than 
the popular ~Millionaire· game. 
Kid Games (4426)-A set of educational 
games for kids 2-7 years. eGA 
Ed's Chess (4427)-Challenge a tough 
computer oPf?Onenl. Beals the expen· 
sive games like ChessMaster 2ooo! 
Solitaire (4428)-The computer deals 
and makes sure you don't cheat. eGA 

Super Pinball (4429)- A collection 01 
five great video pinball games. eGA 

I 



software- And MOR !
Video Poker/Ultima21 (4435)-The very
best poker and blackjack games.

RISK (4436)- For all of us who love this
great board game. Conquer the world.
(CGA—Will not work with EGA/VGA)

COLOR DISKETTES
We now use these excellent, brand-
name, color diskettes lor all our
duplication. (One ^k

more way that SE! - Wtk
stands apart from "~ v

thecompetition—which uses second-
rate, black generic diskettes)

Star Trek (4439) -You are captain as you
lead the Enterprise into space battle!

PC-Pro Golf (4442)-Choose your club
and swing away at the Amherst Country
Club in this excellent golf game. CGA

NINJA (4445)-Use your fists, feet,
sword, and throwing stars as you battle
the evil Ninja warriors. CGA

Round42 (4446)-it's like a new and
improved version of the all-time favorite
"Space Invaders." CGA

Sam Spade (4448)-Play detective and
solve the case in this adventure game.

For Our Customers
Who Need 3W Disks
If you need the 3'/2" disk size, we

have good news for you! 3W disks
are only 50C extra! (Others charge
$1.00 extra or more!)

Trivia! (4455)-Have hours of fun test
ing your trivia IQ. For 1-6 players.

Marooned Again {4456)-A great
adventure game set in outer space.

McMurphy's Mansion (4457)-You have
inherited a fortune, now all you have to
do is find it! A fun adventure game.

PC-JigSaw (44581-A beautiful picture
is displayed and then jumbled into
several pieces. See if you can put it
together again. FANTASTIC! CGA

Checkers (4459)-Think you're good?
See if you can beat your computer! CGA

Scrabble (4460)—Test your word power
with this always fun game. CGA

Games for Everyone! (4461J-A super
collection of arcade games that don't

require color or graphics cards—they will
work great on ANY system.

EGA GAMES
(Requires an EGA or VGA system)

Bass Tour (4447)-An amazing game

with excellent graphics. Fish your choice
3f lakes. Very realistic! EGA

EGA Football (4480) -You call the plays
and control the key players. EGA

EGA Trek (4461)—You command the

3tarship Enterprise in this, the ULTI
MATE Star Trek adventure. EGA

EGA Golf (4482)-A challenging golf

game with beautiful graphics. EGA

EGA Arcade Hits (4483)-EGA versions

jf Breakout and Asteroids. EGA

=GA Risk (4484)-Enjoy the great color
graphics as you settle for nothing less

han total worJd domination! EGA

COLOR

DISKETTES!

as low as $ .39 ea.

Brand-Name Diskettes
(Bulk priced for tremendous savings (or you!)

5'/4"DS/DD 10 25 SO 100 500

BASF (Black) .55 .49 .45 .39 .35

KAO (Colors) .59 .55 .49 .45 .39
(Include disk sleeves)

3Vi"DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500

KAO 1.05 .99 .95 .89 .85

SONY 1.201.10 1.05.99 .95

All blank disks come with disk labels for
your convenience. Pre-formalting
available-call for details..

SPECIAL!

Microsoft-compatible mouse
w/mouse driver, Dr. Halo III

(painting/drawing software),
and mouse pad!

Only $59.95 complete!

PRINTER RIBBONS
Call us for the lowest prices
on ribbons for your printer.

COMPUTER PAPER
500 Sheets $ 7.95
1000 Sheets 13.95
2500 Sheets 30.95

Programs as low as

$1.49 per disk!

Why Choose

Software Excitement?
That's easy! Only SE! offers the

bestqualityShareware* and Pub
lic Domain Software at prices this

low, with same-day shipping,

easy to use menus on almost

every disk, a money-backguaran-
tee to ensure your satisfaction,

technical support, free accesso

ries with yourquantity orders, toll-

freeorder lines, brand name color

diskettes, and SO MUCH MORE!

"Shareware is the future of software mar
keting! Shareware allows you lo use a
great, commercial quality (or better) pro

gram. If you find that the Shareware pro

gram fits your needs, registering directly

with the program's author brings many
benefits which may include free phone

support, a printed manual, and program

updates. Shareware is exciting!

Call Today 1-800-444-5457

CMP12 ORDER FORM Price Chart

Complete and clip for mail orders. Please list program disk num

bers below: (Please list blank diskettes and other items on a sepa
rate sheet—include quantity, complete description, and price).

Name.

Address.

Program Disks Ordered:

x S

Disks Ordered Price per Disk

1-4 $2.99

5-9 2.49

10-14 2.25

15-24 1.95

25-49 1.75

50 + 1.49

Remembertocounteachcliskinthe
multiple disk sets and to add 50e per

disk if you need the 3W size.

City/State/Zip.

Phone(

Time to Call (if nee.)

Payment Method:

3 Check/Money Order

G VISA/MC Expires.

§ - -

COD

Signature.

{see price chart)

Need 3Vi" disks?

Add 50C ea. per disk S

Other Hems Ordered:

Blank Diskettes Ordered S_

Other Items Ordered S

Packing/Handling Charge S3.00

SHIPPING

(see Order/Shipping Info}

Add'l shipping (if any) S

UPS 2nd Day Air (Optional)S

TOTAL $

Order/Shipping Info

1-800-444-5457
FREE Catalog with order or request

Call for FREE IBM PC, Mac, Amiga, C64 or Apple Catalog

Send to: Software Excitement!, Inc.
6475 Crater Lake Hwy. • P.O. Box 3072 • Central Point, OR 97502-0003

There isa$3.00 handling/packag
ing charge per order. All items

shipped anywhere in thecontinental
U.S. for no additional charge (Canada

add $2, other foreign add S4-AK, HI.

PR pleasecall if ordering blankdisks
or paper). COD available S4 extra

(U.S. only). Sorry, we cannot send

blankdisks orcomputerpaperoulside
the U.S. and Canada.

UPS 2nd Day Air is available any

where in the continental U.S. Add an

additional $3forthis delivery service

(Blank disks-add S3 plus 4Cperdisk.
Paper—2nd Day Air not available

without prior arrangement—please

CGA = Requires Color System

HQ_= Requires Hard Drive

512K = Requires min. 512K RAM 1-800-444-5457
Circle Reader Service Number 1S9

Software- And MOR , 
• 

Video Poker/Ultlma21 (4435)-The very 
best poker and blackjack games. 

RISK (4436)- For all of us who love this 
great board game. Conquer the world. 
(eGA- WIll not work with EGA/VGA) 

COLOR DISKETTES 
We now use these excellent. brand· 
name, color diskettes for all OUf 

duplication. (One • 
more way thai SE! 
stands apart from 
Ihecompetilion-which uses second· 
rate, black generic diskeUes) 

Star Trek (4439) - You afe captain as you 
lead the Enterprise into space battle! 
PC-Pro Galt (4442)-Choose your club 
and swing away altha Amherst Country 
Club in this excellent gall game. eGA 
NINJA (4445)- Use your fists. leel, 
sword, and throwing stars as you battle 
the evil Ninja warriors. eGA 
Round42 (4446)-U's like a new and 
improved version of the all·lime favorite, 
"Space Invaders.M CGA 
Sam Spade (4448) - Play detective and 
solve the case in this adventure game. 

COLOR 
DISKETTES! 

as low as $ .39 ea. 

Brand-Name Diskettes 
(Bulk priced lor Ifemendous savings lor youl) 

5W' DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500 
BASF (Black) .55 .49 .45 .39 .35 
KAO (Colors) .59 .55 .49 .45 .39 
(Include dlsk sleeves) 

3 Y2" DS/DD 10 25 50 100 500 
KAO 1.05 .99 .95 .89 .85 
SONY 1.201.101 .05 .99 .95 

All blank disks come with disk labels for 
your convenience. Pre-Iormalli ng 
available - call tor details .. 

SPECIAL! 

Microsoft-compatible mouse 
w/mouse driver, Dr. Halo III 
(painting/drawing software), 
and mouse pad! 

Only 559 _95 complete! 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
Call us for the lowest prices 
on ribbons for your printer. 

COMPUTER PAPER 
500 Sheets .5 7.95 

1000 Sheets . . .... 13.95 
2500 Sheets .. 30.95 

Programs as low as 
$1.49 per disk! 

Why Choose 
Software Excitement? 

That's easy! Only SE! offers the 
best quality Shareware· and Pub
lic Domain Software at prices this 
low, with same-day shipping , 
easy to use menus on almost 
every disk, a money-back guaran
tee to ensure your satisfaction, 
technical support, free accesso
ries with your quantity orders, toll
free order lines, brand name color 
diskettes, and SO MUCH MORE! 
'Shareware is the futureof software mar
ketingl Shareware allows you to use a 
great , commercial quality (or bener) pro
gram. If you find that Ihe Shareware pro
gram fits your needs, registering direclly 
wi th the program's author brings many 
benefits which may include free phone 
support, a printed manual , and program 
updates. Shareware is exciting! 

For Our Customers 
W ho Need 3'12 n Disks 
If you need the 31h" disk size, we 
have good news for youl 3'12- disks 
are only soc extra! (Others charge 
$1.00 extra or more!) 

Call Today 1-800-444-5457 
: -C:P: ---- O-R-D-ER FORM' ---- --: LI __ p_r_ic_e:.......:.c_h.:...a_rt_ .......l 

I Complete and clip for mail orders. Please list program disk num
bers below: (Please list blank diskettes and other items on a sepa

: rate sheet - include quantity, complete description , and price). 

Disks Ordered Price per Disk 
Trivia! (4455) - Have hours of fun test
ing you r trivia 10. For 1-6 players. 
Maroo ned Again (4456)-A g reat 
adventure game set in outer space. 
McMurphy's Mansion {4457)-You have 
inherited a fortune, now all you have to I 
do is find ill A fun adventure game. 
PC.J lgSaw (4458\- A beautiful picture I 
is displayed and Ihen jumbled into I 
several pieces. See if you can put it I 
together again. FANTASTIC! CGA 
Checkers (4459)-Think you're good? 
See if you can beat your computer! CGA 

Scrabble (4460) - Test your word power 
wi th this always tun game. CGA 

I 
I I Name _____ _ ___ _ 

Games for Everyone! (4461)- A super 
collection of arcade games Ihat don't 
require color or graphics cards-they will 
work great on ANY system. 

EGA GAMES 
(Requires an EGA or VGA system) 

Bass Tour (4447)-An amazing game 
with excellent graphics. Fish your choice 
of lakes. Very realistic! EGA 
EGA Football (4480)- You call the plays 
and control the key players. EGA 

I Add ress _________ _ 

I Cily/State/Zip' _______ _ 

I 
I 
I 

Phone ( __ 1 __ -___ _ 

Time to Call (il nec. )' ___ __ _ 

Payment Method: 
o Check/Money Order 0 COD 

I 0 VISA/Me Expires ------1 ___ 
I # ___ - _ __ - __ - ___ 

Program Disks Ordered 
_____ x $ 5 ____ _ 

(see price chart) 
Need 3'h ~ disks? 
Add SOc ea . per disk 
Other Items Ordered : 
Blank Diskettes Ordered 
Other Items Ordered 
Packing/Handling Charge 

SHIPPING' 
(see OrderfShipping Inlo) 

$, _ __ _ 

5, ___ _ 
5,_-,.,-_ 

53.00 

Add', shipping (if any) $:-==== 
UPS 2nd Oay Air (Optional)S_ 

EGA Trek (4481)-You command the 
Starship Enterpnse in thiS, the ULTI
MATE Star Trek adventure. EGA 

I I Signature' _ _ ______ _ TOTAL . $, __ _ 

1-800-444-5457 

I 
I 1-4 . . .$2.99 
I 5- 9 .. 2.49 
I 

10-14 ... 2.25 
I 15-24 ... . . _ . _ .... 1.95 
I 25-49 . 1.75 
I 
I 50+ 1.49 

Rememberto count each disk in the 
I multiple disk sets and to add soe per 
I disk if you need the 3'12" size . 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

IOrder/Shipping Info I 

There is a $3.00 handling/packag
ing charge per o rder. All ilems 
shipped anywhere in the continental 
U.S. for noaddilionalcharge(Canada 
add $2, olherforeign add$4-AK, HI, 

I PRpleasecal1 if ordering blankdisks 
or paper). COD available $4 extra 

I (U .S. only). Sorry, we cannot send 
I blankd isksorcomputerpaperoulside 
I the U.S . and Canada. 

EGA Golf (4482)-A challenging golf 
game with beautiful graphics. EGA 
EGA Arcade Hits (4483)- EGA versions 
01 Breakout and Asteroids. EGA 

I FREE Catalog with o rde r or request 
I Call for FREE IBM PC, Mac, Amiga, C64 or Apple Calalog I 

I Send to: Software Excit ement!, Inc. I 

UPS 2nd Day Ai r is available any
where in the continental U.S. Add an 
additional $3 for this delivery service 
(Blank disks - add S3 plus4C per disk. 
Paper- 2nd Day Air not available 
without prior arrangement-please 
call) . 

EGA Risk (4484)-Enjoy the great color 
graphics as you settle for nothing less 
than total world domination! EGA 

CGA = Requi res Color System 
HQ= Requites Hard Drive 
512K = ReqUires min. 512K RAM 

I 6475 C rater Lake Hwy . • P.O. Box 3072 • Central Point , OR 97502-0003 I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 

~ 1-800-444-5457 B3 
CIrcle Reader Service Number 159 



Since 1981

Lyco Computer

Marketing &

Consultants

Air orders processed within 24 hours.

NX-1000

•Standard parallel interface

•High speed draft printing

•High resolution NLQ text

and graphics "Four built-in

fonts "Paper parking
$14995*

With cable purctitst

Panasonic

KX-P 1124
• 24 pin print head • 192

cps (draft) • letter quality

text at 63 cps • push/pull

tractor, 5 resident print

fonts, parallel Centronics in

terface and a standard 6K

buffer

Q

brother
HL8e
Laser Printer

- A print speed of 8 pages per minute •
ideal for business correspondance, multi

page documents, spreadsheets and

$179995
Panasonic
liao S169.95

1191 S21B.95

PRINTERS

1592 $379.95

1595 S«9.9S
1524 24 pin S527.95

4450U»er $1339.95"

■ Quanrilies Limited

Brother
M1709 $345.95

M1724L $519.95

HR20 1319,95

HR40 S539.95
HR60 $625.95

1809 $349.95

1B24L 1469.95

HLBaslPost Sciipll . SCALL

HLBe $1799.95

Epson

LQ-510 .

FX-1050

LQ-B50

LO-950

$184.95

.$319.95

$339.95

(449.95

5524.95

SS24.95

IO-1G50 $719.95

IO-25S0 1909.95

iltioons, ciblts, i

rmcrions nafliole

■ ill applicators

Star
NX-1000 Scries II

NX-1000

NX-1000 Color ..

NX-1000C-64 ...

NX-1OD0C-64 Col

NX-2300

XR-1000

XR-1500

XB-24-10
XB-24-1B

Laserfl

$179.95

S149.95 ■

S209.9S

$159.95

S209.95

S274.95

53 29.9 5

54 19.95

. .$419.95

$549.95

.S1729.9S

cable purchase

Citizen
120 D S13S.9S
120 D Serial . . .S164.95

1B00 $154.95

HSP-500 $315.95
HSP-5S0 $445.95

Premiere 3S $499.95

TrlbuW 124 1382.95

Trlbule 224 1559.95

GSX-140 $319.95

IBM SOFTWARE

Adivision:

Beyond Zork

rii.niii). Baseball . .

GFL Football . ..

Championship Golf

Leather Goddess . .

Zork I

Zork Trilogy

Mlghl & Magic
Maniac Mansion .

Last Ninja
Broderbund:

Ancient Arl of War

Ancient Arl ol War

At Sea

Printshop

328.95

S9.9S

S22.95

S9.95

S9.9S

S9.95

S28.9E

S2B.9S

S2S.95

S25.95

S25.95

$25.95

S32.95

Printshop Comp . . . S28.95

Graphic Libraryl&llea $19.95
Caimen SanDiegoEu.S25.9S

Electronic Arts:

Allen Fires S25.95
Hunt for Red Oct.. . .$30.95

Pegasus S25.95

Starflight S32.95

Epyx:
California Garr.es S22.95

World's Greatest

Baseball $11.95

Dealt! Sword S11.95
Impossible Mission 2 S22.95

LA Crackdown . . . $27.95

Print Magic S33.9S

Rad Warrior

Sir. Sport Baseball
Winter Games ....

Str. Sport Basketball

Firebird:

Slarglider

Elite f.
Jinxter

Microteague:

Microleague Bsball

General Manager . .

Slat Disk . ..:jM*f
Mlctoprose:

Conflicl in Vietnam

Crusade in Europe .

F-15 Strike Eagle .

513.95 Silenl Service . .. .522.95

$22.95 Gunshlp $27.95
S11.95 Pirates 522.95

S22.9S Origin:
Moebius S22.9S

S16.9E Ultima I S22.95
S25.95 Ullima IM S22.95

S22.95 Ultima IV S33.95
Ultima V S33.95

S22.95 Strategic Simulations:

$16.95 Wizard's Crown .S2S.95

$13.95 Kampfgrupno . . $36.95
Geltysburg S36.95

S22.95 Phantasie .525.95

S22.9S Phantasie III . . . . .S25.95

$22.95 Shiloh 525.95

Okidnta
Okimale 20v.Jcart .

172

1B2 Turbo.

183

320

311

39D

391

193

LlM'6 .

Toshiba
P311
321 SL

351 SX 400 cps

Wargame Conslr.

auostron II

Subioglc:

rlight Simulator

Scenery Disks . . .

Timeworks:

Data Manager PC

Partner PC ....

Publish It
PC Quintet

Swlflcalc PC ...
Word Writer PC ,

Unison World:

Print Master . .

Newsmastei II . .

Art Gallery 1 or 2

S194.95

$195.95

S229.95

$219.95

$335.95

S464.95

S4G3.95

. . $634.95

S9B9.95

S134S.9S

$389.95

S499.95

S999.9S

. .525.95

SZ9.95

..S34.95

. SCALL

. .S22.95

S22.95

$99.95

$49.95

. S27.95

. .S27.95

.529.95

. $39.95

. .S14.95

Apple and Commodore titles also available. Please call for pricing. u

GoldStar 2105 A
12" amber display

640h x 200v

IBM and Commodore

compatible

$6995
MAGNAVOX CM8762

• 640h i 240v

• Green text display

• Built-in Itlt stand

• Interface cables included

».0M«»r: MONITORS
BM7852 Monochroma Composlia
BM7822 Monochromo Compo5i1«

7BM623 TTU
CMS7O2 Color Composite

CMB762 RGB

BCM-515HQB

9CM-C43EGA

$235
95

.$84.95

194.95

SB9.9S

$169.85

S235.9S

$259.95

S299.9S
$329.95

9CM-082VGA - $399.95

GoldStar:

2105 A Composite S89.95

1410 CGA14'' S199.95

1420 EGA 14" 1314.95
1430VOA14" $359.95

1440 SupefScan . $4*9.95

Avatex: MODEMS
1200b . . . S64.MS

1200hc SB9.95
24Q0 S1I9.95

Siirdin MB2400EX External Modem
Low error data transmission

and reception over standard

dial-up telephone lines • Hayes^
compatible with the universally-

accepted AT command set •

Automatic Data Standard and

Speed Adjust features

95

=^VEREX-
• Compatible with Bell, CCITT,

and the Hayes Command set •

BitCom offers advanced

features for the experienced user

Eve ex:

Amiga 500 Fasttrak

Hard Drive by
For Amiga 500

40 MB

SCSI

One Year Warranty

Installation Kit Included $879 95

Call lor Accessories

• FCC Certified

12 [INTl $54.95

i 20 (INT) S124.95

com 24- MNP S139.95

i ME* MNP . S179.95

Cardinal:
MQ2400EX EXI S109.95

WB2450 INT $89.96

MBI2O0EXEXT $69.95

MB1Z50INT $55.95

Rashlink MNP l»M«8ie) S39.95

COMMODORE HARDWARE
64C Computer S129.95

C 128 D compjlar Drive S418.95

1541 II DiskDrlm S174.9S

10B4 Monitor $279.95
17E4 RAM C64 $109.95

Excel FSD-2. C64 Ot.b S138.95

1670 Moflem 159.95

$124 95

TOSHIBA
3.5 Floppy Drive

• IBM PC XTIAT Compatible • 720 K •

3.5" DSDD • Universal Installation Kit

Included • Full Manufacturers Warranty $69 95

See complete listings under Toshiba Drives.

1-800-233-8760^
-itliaai -»n..i»irn maty tiyccrBnrtjtoHn ralixiu

toon* corn vrt* D"Adng duWy wvca uv, itircni rwa

m n) gona tfi *> rmii at aiaMy *«s »"ca 11-/ nma

> tit unonney to jkOj cm

NX-1000 
-Standard parallel Interface 

Lyco CODlputer 

- " 

Marlleting & 
Consultants 

KX-P 1124 
Laser Printer 

-High speed draft pri nting 
-High resolut ion NlO text $14995 * 
and graphics - Four built-in 
font s -Paper parking • Willi n OI. pu,CIt . .. 

• 24 pin print head. 192 
cps (draft) • leller quality 
lexl a l 63 cps · pu s h/pull 
tractor, 5 resident print 
font s, parallel centronics In
terface and a standard 6K 
buller 

• A print speed of 8 pages per minute · 
ideal lor busin ess correspondance. multi 
page documents, spread sheets and 

."phles $179995 

Panason ic 
ilia 
1181 
1124 
1582 
1595 .• 
152. 2. pin 
USOLaH< . 

Brolher 

$15'.15 
nl'. '~ 

... $21&.15 

... 13r'.15 
. S42'.U 

. 5527.15 
51331.15 ' 

MUGI 1345.15 
MU24l ur'.15 
HR20 UI'.IS 
HUG U3t.U 
HRIO ... SUUS 1'0. . .. $34'.85 
r$24L • . .... S4U.n 
HL.p , (Posr Scr ipt) ....• SCALl 
Hlh .. snu.ls 

Act/~Islon: 
Beyond Zork .. _ .. . ,S28.9S 
Chi mp. Baseball . S9.95 
GFL Fool~II __ ._ .. S22.95 

f::,~::o~:~:ra:s~ : ;:::~ 
Zork I . . . . 5.9.95 
Zork Trllog~ 528.95 
Mlllht & Magk: . 528.95 
M.nl.c ~nslon . .. 525.95 

i~~~~~~~d:' . . S25.95 

AncIent Art 01 War . 525.95 
AncIent Ar t 01 War 
At Sea . . . . ... 525.95 
Prln lshop ... . . .. 5J2.95 

~f.,~g~ 
lG-510 . 
fl.-SO 
fX·I050 
l o-tlsO 
lG-UO 
lG-I050 
lG-25S0 

..• $11'.95 
UII.9S 
Inus 

.. 1'''.115 

.. 5524.$5 

.. U24.IIS 
1719.95 
5taUS 

Ptl", •• , llIlIons. ublts, tnd 
conneliOn • • •• ,,.01. 

10' . 11 .ppIIUIJo~. 

PRINTERS 

Star 
NX· l ooOS"luli .. $179.95 
NX' I DOO ..... . SU9.9S · 
N1HDOO Color • . ... S209.15 
HX· l 000c-414 . . . .•... SI59.95 
NX·lOOOC·U Color .••.• 1209.95 
NX·2400 ... 121'.95 
XfHOOO ........... U2t.95 
XfI·I5OO .......••. 1"9.95 
XB-U·l0 . • .•.. 1"9.95 
XB-U·U . 1541.95 
La_a ............. $172'.'5 

• ,./tlr uOI. pure" ••• 

Citizen 
1200 .... . 
1200 S.<l.1 
lao 0 
H5p·$00 
HSp·$IO . 
P"ml." 35 . 
T,lbult 124 
T,lbu tl 224 
05X·U O . 

..... $13&.95 
. SI04.1I5 

..... S154.95 
.... 1315.95 
... "U.95 

un.n 
... suus 

••••. S559.9S 
.. •• 1319.95 

w. c."' /~ •• cc.ssorl .. 
10' m .. , prin/.n. 

P/.u. C.II. 

IBM SOFTWARE 
Pllnlshop Comp . 528.95 
Gllphlc libllryl&lIea 519.95 
Clrmen S.nOle90Eu.S25.95 
EI.etron le Arts: 
AII.n FIres .. . ... .. 525.95 
Hunt lor RedhOct. . . 5.30.95 
PegDsus . .. . . 25,95 
St.rfllght .. . . ' . 532.95 
Eprx: 
C.lfforni. G.lr.as ... 522.95 
World 's Grll lesl 
B8Ieb. 1I .. .. . . .... 511.95 
O.llh Sword . . . 511 .95 
Impossible MIssion 2 522.95 
LA Crackdown ..... 521.95 
P, lnt Ma gIc .... . ... S33.95 

Rad Wa rrior .5 13.95 SlIanl Service . 
Str. sp01t Ba~~~ li : .S22.95 GunshIp 
WInter G.mes .511.95 Plratal ... 

. . . 522.95 
. S21.95 

.. . 522.95 
SI, . Sport Ba sketba ll S22 95 OrIgin: 
Flle /)i'd~ Moebius ... . 522.95 
Stllgllder .. S1695 Ulllml I .522.95 
Elite • . . 525.957 Ult Ima lit ...... . . .. 522.95 
Jlnxler .. .522.95 Uil im. IV . . . ... 533.95 
Mlcro/ •• gua: Ulllmi V . ....... .. 533.95 
Microl •• gue Bsblll .522.115 SlrlllSilc Simul.llons: 
Genelll Man.ger . . . SI 6.9.5 WIZIrd's Crown .... S25.95 
Slat DI sk . . .5 13.95 KamplgrJPpo Y'I ' :; 536.95 
M/croprose: G.ltysburg . , . ,~. 7~ 536 .95 
Conf1lct In VIOIn.m . S22.95 Ph, ntes;e . ..... 525.85 
CruSide In Europe 522.95 Phl(ll8lle lit . .r . .. ..... 525.9 
F·15 Stlke Elgie . . 522.95 Shiloh .. .... .. .... 525.95 

Ok ldala 
OU .... I. :2Ow/ea.I 

'" UI2 Turbo 

'" 320 . 

'" '" '" 393 •. 
L.M,t 

Toshiba 
P311 ••. 
321 SL . 
351 SX 400 cps 

slu.n 
1195.15 
122'.95 

...• 1219.95 
• ••• S335.115 

5464.95 
$4·6U5 

• 1&34.05 
un.u 

113".15 

un.ls 
14111.15 

.• 111111.95 

WlIg.me Con l tr . . 525.95 
Quel1ron II . 529.95 
Subloglc: 
Flight Simulator .... 534.95 
Scenery Disks ..... SCAll 
Tlmeworlls: 
Data M. nage r PC .. . 522.95 
Partner PC . . . . .... 522.95 
P.ublls h II ....•.... S99.95 
PC Qulnlet .•...... S49.95 
Swll tc.lj:: PC . .. . _527.95 
Word Wrltor PC • . . 52 7.95 
Unl.on World: 
Prlnl Muter • .• • ... 529.95 
Newsmaster II . ..... S39.95 
Art G. llery 1 or 2 ... S14.95 

Apple an d Com m Odore tltlos a l s o a va lla b/c . Plo a sf) call fo r prlc /nQ . •• • 

• 12" .mber display 
• • 640h x 200. 

• IBM Ind Commodore 
compa Uble 

$6995 

MAGNAVOX CM8762 
• 640h x 240. 
• Green lext dlspl.y 
• Built-in tilt stand 
• In lerlace cables Included 

Amiga 500 Fasttrak 
Hard Drive by lIe,eo;; 

• For Amiga 500 
• 40 MB 
• SCSI $ 
• One Year W'f/anly 87995 
• In51. lIl llon KII Included 

• C.II lor Accessolles 
• FCC Cerm/ed 

Mlgnl wO.r: MONiTORS 
BM1852 Monoo;lIrDm. Compo.lt • ... 184.15 
BM1122 MDnDC~.om. Compo.U. .• st4.'5 
7eMUl TIL nUls 
CM1702 Color Compolill lIlt .05 
CMat'2 AOe ...•.• 1235.'5 
aCM·5UflOe • . ....... U5U5 
9CM.()43 EOA . ...... . .. . . .. •. n~U5 
tC M-D53 EOA ................ UU.9S 
,c~n VOA .....• UU.9S 
GoldS/lr: 
2105 A Compo_II. 
1410 COAl'" 
1420 EOA 14" 
1430 ' 0", ,. .. 
14~Q SUPl'Kln ..•.. . .. 
A~./IU: MODEMS 
1200. 
1200 he 
2400 
E~e ,eJt: 
En.eom 12 liNT) . 
EWlreom 24 ItNT) 
e."com :24. MNP _ . 
E ... com 24E. UNP 
C.,dln.': 

11'.'5 
SUII .IS 
n l ~.1S 
U5!!.1S 
UII.IS 

IU.WS 
nus 

11 29.95 

154.'5 
1124.g5 
11l'.1S 
1I1'.1S 

Me2400EX EXT 1109.95 
M02450 INl •• nll.'s 
M812DOEX EXl SII.IS 
MDI250 lNT .. UU5 
flu hlln k MHP IIDII,. ... ) ... . U'.IS 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 
64C Compul" .•.•..• _ ...... 112g.95 
C 128 0 compul .. O.lwe UII.95 
15" II Ol.~ O.lw. 1174.g5 
10 .. Manllor U1I.1S 
17U RAM CU . S,O'.IS 
E,c.1 fSO·2. CU O.lw. .. SI31.15 
1670 MDd.m .... . ..... S59.15 

MB2400EX 
!:i~.!~'~.~.~~I,~~~" 

::·'::"·'·'-·"Oa~~~;:~~:r~e!;d 
Speed AS109g5 5 

, Modem 

=::iEEVERE.- Evercom 241nternel modem 
• Compatible with Hell. CCln, 
end Ihe H.yel Comm.nd set· 
Bl tCom 01l. r5 .dvanced 
leatures lor the experience d user 

$12495 

TOSHIBA 
3_5 Floppy Drive 

;.!~!"D~g:!I~~I~e~-::el~~~: II:t~!~ ~II' $ 69 9 5 
InCluded ' Full M.nu/IClure" W.rr.n ty 

5 •• eomp/e le Ill tlngl under 10.h/b. Dr/~es . 

1-800-233-8760~ 



The Best Selection.... The Best Prices.... For You!

■LASER

128EX

flrVLASER 286/2
The Laser 12QEX Apple com

patible has all the features of

|hu popular Laser 128. plus

MORE MEMORY, MOR SPEED,

AND MORE EXPANDABILITY.

The Laser 128EX runs Apple

e and lie software at speeds

never befor achieved.

Here's the proof lhal power
does not nave ol be expen

sive. The Laser 2B6/2 com

puter Is twice as fast as the

original IBM PC/AT. Us IBM

compatibility gives you ac

cess to the widest selection

of business software

available. Yet, the Laser

286/2 Is affordable enough
for even the most modes!

home office.

fLASER Turbo Model II

$749 95 95

FCC Class B Approved

Panasonic.- FX-1650
The Panasonic FX-1650

Business Partner personal

computer Is the solution to

many business needs.

Featuring an B086 CPU runn
ing al 4 or B Mhz. The 1650

comes will) a full 640K of

RAM, and one 314" 720K
floppy diive. A one year

limited parts and labor war

ranty (or your protection, and

the backing of Panasonic, a

name vou can trust.

$57995
FCC Class B Approved

Osicom Executive 88/10

S8SV

95

The Osicom Executive 88110

Is a powerful, fowcosl,

8088-based desktop com
puter with 10MHz, 1 wait

speed and a small footprinl

that make il an Ideal choice

for LAN workstations. The
basic model comes standard

with E40K RAM on the

motherboard, a 360KB floppy

drive and an enhanced,

101-key. AT-siyle keyboard

and many more features.

Monitor Optional

FCC Class B Approved

I he Lazer luroo provides

everything you expect plus

such standard features as

4.77110 MHZ speed, 102 key
enhanced keyboard, security

lock and a clock/calendar with
batlery backup. Lazer's com-

patability is guarenteed

through a 150W power supply,

four accessable drive slots, 8
I/O expansion slots, parallel

Centronics and RS 232 Inter

laces, 640K RAM standard. In

troduce yourself to the new

generation through Lazer's Tur- FCC Class B Approve

bo II. Monitor Optional

Osicom Executive 286/12
The Osicom Executive 286/12 is a

high performance, B0286-based

microcomputer (hat's the perfect

solution lor your most demanding
computing and networking needs.

It features a floppy/hard drive

controller, and an EGA controller

integrated directly on the mother

board. With 1216.25MHz switch-

selectable speed and 1 wait

state, 1MB RAM on the mother

board. 1.2MB (loppy drive, the

Osicom Executive 286/12 is pack

ed with features for the execulive

who means business.

Monitor Optional
FCC Class a Approved$1239 95

ACCESSORIES iffSEAGATE 3r%

Joysticks:

Suncom T»c 2 .. S1O.9S"

Suncom T»c 5 ... . $12.95'

Epyi 500 XJ ., $13.95*

Boi» S12.9S*
Bai handle S17.9S*

I Controller 112.95*

3-Way $19.95"

Suncom r j: 1 I3f,'. Al' .. S22.95

WtcolBM/AP S25.95

Krjft KC III AP/PC S16.95

Knit PCJoystlck Card . S23.95

Diskettes:
SM Disk Notchsr JS.95

XlrJ«. S'i D5DD . . 14.95

Xldtl 3'1 DSDD 19.95

Commodore Printer Interlaces:
Xal« Jr

Xetoc SupergiopNea

Xetnc Gold

PPI

HW 350 .

Everett Video Cards:
Eiorei Evaigiaphics
Evarex MicmEnhancar.

Eysrei MicroEnhancar Dl.

Eysrei Viewpoint VGA .

Cardinal Video Cards:
Coidinal VGA 200

Cardinal VGA 216

Drive Maintenance:
5'.. Dri.B Claanar

3'j Dri.e Claanar.

S35.9S

155.95

S74.95

S29.95

SJ9.95

S55.9S

.S94.95

-S99.95

-S199.95

$159.95

S17S.9S

. . . . IT.BS

.110.9!

014" 360 KB PC/XT

Compatible

3V 720 KB PCIXT
Compatible

316" 1.44 MB PC/AT
Compatible

514" 1.22 MB PC/AT

Compatible

S67.95

S69.95

S82.95

S82.95

Toshiba disk drives oiler you

the latest in VLSI technology

and low power consumption.

5.25" Half Heights:
ST 225 ZDMeg

65 MSEC MFM . . 1192.95

ST 225N 10 moo

SCSI . $163.95

ST 23BR 30 mag RLL . . $:09.95

ST 251-1 JOmeg

2fl MSEC MFM S319.9S

ST-277H.I 65 meg

28 msec RLL $349.95

3.5"
ST 125 20 meg

40 MSEC MFM 5225.95

ST 125N 20 meg

SCSI

ST nan 30 meg

RLL
ST 138N 30 mag

SCSI

HLL
ST 157N it meg

SCSI

Seagate Internal
ST125 20 meg

Int. Card

ST157R AB meg

Ini. Card .. .

$274 SS

. $239.95

. 1305.95

. 1299.95

. $329.95

Cards

. $287.95

1369.95

DipiH! to ETC. Call lor pricing.

COMMODORE COLT
The Commodore Colt is a computer with all the built-in
features you need. The Colt includes 640K RAM. CGA

video support, two 5.25 360K

disk drives, serial and

parallel ports with three
Clock speeds. Plus many

mote Commodore extras. Try

the Commodore Coll In your

home or office and ex

perience whai a diflerence it

will make.

VENDEX Headstart
£PSeagate

95
Save S20 on any monitor ol your choice!

FCC Class B Approved
Monitor Optional

Toshiba T-1000 Laptop
Pick up on the T-1000 and you'll go far. Give yoursel

desktop PC power wherever

you need it. Toshiba's
T-1000 Includes 512K

RAM. one built-in 720KB

3.5" disk drive supert-

wist LCD display with

CGA capability.

ST138R 30 Meg
Internally Mounted Card
Premounted on its own Controller Card

• EZ Slot Installation (app. 10 min.)

$313 95

$639
95

The Headstart III has a speedy
microprocessor, 1MB TAM, both 3.5" and 5.25"

disk drives and a hefty 32MB hard drive. VenrJei
also includes top selling software from Ashton-

Tate, Sofiware Toolworks. Timeworks and

Microsoft all FREE. There are no hidden extras,

no add-on's to add on. The Headstari III is a
complete, high perlormance computer package

for your advanced compuler needs.

$CALL
T-12DDF & T-3200 models

ate available, please call.

FCC CJass S Approved Monitor Optional

20-30-49- meg drives available!

Toshiba T-1200F Laptop
The T-1200F is easily customized to your personal work

style thanks to 1MB memory, two 3.5"720K disk drives

and a rechargeable battery

pack. For further conve

nience. Toshiba includes MS
DOS 3.3, sidekick and disk

cache utility

software wiih your new
T-1200F. Put the future

In your hands with

Toshiba's remarkable T-1200F.

$135995
Toshiba T-3200 model is available, please call.

Why sfiop at Lyco Computer? Lyco Computer niters quality name brand computer products ai prices 30% 1o SOli below retail. II you do noi see the product

icu want advertised, call Lyco Compuler loll Iree. Ho* do / know I will get the produci I nepd? Our marketing stall receives continous tormal training by our
manufacturers. As thousands ol people every week capitalize on our savings and services, we hope you too. will mate Lyco Compuler your lirsl choice. Wftal
about wanantt or service? Our Customer Service Department is available at [717| 194-1670 to assist you. We back all of our manufacturer's stated warranly
terms. Before reluming any item that appears to be defective, we ask thai you call our Customer Service Depariment. Will vou rush an item to me? We offer
neit day air. two day air. standard UPS. and postal international shipping services. Temporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days. How do I order?
We have always offered C.O.D. orders through UPS. Prepaid cash orders o»er $50 are shipped freighi-free. Simply send your order to Lyco Compuler. P.O. Boi
SOflB. Jersey Shore, PA, 17740. For orders undei S50. please add S3 for freighl, Personal and company checks require a i week waiting period. Visa and Master
Card orders are accepisd. Please add 4H for credit cards. Purchase orders ate accepted from Educational Instliullons. We charge sales tai on deliveries in
Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO. and international orders, add S5 plus 3': for priority mail. Prices in Ihis ii relied cash prices. Advertised prices and availability
jro subject to change. Not responsible lor typographical errors.

Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or 717-434-1030

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.-9p.m. Sat.lDa.m.- 6p.m.

Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5p.m.

Fax: 717-494-1441

H you are not currently usinq our educational service program, please call our representatives for details.
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.l.A'5ER 
128EX 

Th. l aser 128EX Apple com
p.Uble has all Ihe le . tu res 01 

the popular l aser 128, plus 
MORE MEMORY, MOR S PEED, 

AND MORE EXPANDA BILITY. 
The l aser 128EX runs Apple 

a nd IIc sollware a l speeds 
never be lor echleved. 

_LASER 286/2 
Here'. Ihe prool Ihat power 
doe. nOI have 01 be expon
.1 ..... Tha l aser 28612 com

puter Is Iwlce a s I.st as Ihe 
orlg ln. ' IBM PCIAT. Its IBM 
compa tibility gives you ac

cess 10 the wldos t selectIon 
01 bUSiness soltw.ro 

.va Uable. Yol. the laser 
286/2 15 afforda ble enough 
lo r '\'In Ihe most mode. t 

home olfice. 

$74995 
FCC Cf • ., B ApprOJed 

.l.A'5ER Turbo Model II 
In l Lalor , urDO pro~ld.$ r===. 
everyl hfng you U P' CI plus 
such standard IU lur. , as 
4.17110 MHZ spied, 102 key 
~nhanc.d keyboard, socurlty 
lock and a clock/calendar wi th 
ballary backup. lazer 's com· 
p il labllily is guarente ed 
Ihrough a 'SOW powlr supply, 
lour 8ccesu ble drive slots. 8 
I/O '.panslon . IoIS, par.nel 
centronics lind RS 232 Inl8r
'aus, 640K RA M I ' and,rd. In
.roduce yoursell 10 Ihe new 
generation Ihrough Lazor 's Tur· FCC 
bo II . Monllo,-" ",:._ ... , 

FX-1650 
The Panasonlc FX-1550 

Business Partner personal 
compuler Is the solution 10 

many buslnoss needs. 

Osicom Executive 88/1 0 Osicom Executive 286/12 

Fe. lurlng .n 8086 CPU runn
Ing .1 4 or 8 Mhz. The 1650 

comes with a lull 640K 01 
RAM. and one 3W' 720K 

1I0ppy dl ive. A one yoar 
IImlled pa ri s and labol ..... 81-

ranly lor your protection. and 
the backIng of Panasonlc, a 

name you ca n IruS!. 

,§ §.7. ~~,~" 
ACCESSORIES 

Joys llcks: 
Suncom h e 2 .... $10.15· 
5uncom T.c s .S12.' 5· 
Epy. 5OO)(J . .. SU.'5' 
eo.. . 112.15 ' 
' ''Nond!. S17.U ' 
I ConI,oIl., 112.15-
l-W. y ..... 11 ' .115· 
Sun cOm he I . IBMlAP. . . 122.15 
Wleo IBMlAP . .. . . . . .... ..... 125.'5 
IC,.II ICC III APIPC .. ........ 518.'5 
K,.tl PCJoy.tle. Card .... .. 523.' 5 

· c_ o I I , . .. 

Diske ttes: 
5 ~ 01 •• HOlcr.., . 15.'5 
XloH. 5\10 0 50 0 S • . U 
Xld .. 3~ OSOO st.15 

Commodore PrInter Inlerlaces: 
hI..;: Jt. .•... .• .135.15 
X.I..;: SU~'lIraphlca S55.iS 
X.,..:: Oold . . 574.1$ 
PPI ... . 521.1$ 
MW 350 .... . .S41.n 
e ... e rer Video Clfds: 
Eo. ". Eo. 'II •• phlc. . . 155.95 
E . .... Mlc'ClEnhanCl. .. . . . 594.'5 
E . .... MIc,cEnh. ncer 0 1. • . 599.'5 

e~;~in~j"Wci~~ v~'~di: ... S19US 
Cerdlnal VGA 200 
Car dinal VG A 2 ~I • 
Drl~e M. inl, na nce: 

.. 5159.'5 
. 5179.' 5 

5\.0 Ort •• CI .. nll . 51.'5 
3'n Ort .1 CI .. n. . 51 0.95 

COMMODORE COLT 

The Oslcom E. ecuU.,e 88/10 The Osicorn Executive 286/12 Is • 
I, 8 powerful, loweoSl. high perfQt"mllnce, 80286-based 

aOBB.based desklop com. mlcfocompuler th l l " the perfect 
pUler wi th IOMHz. 1 Wilt IOlullon lor your mosl demanding 

speed and a small lootprlnt computing . nd ne t ..... o rklng nH ds. 
thaI make It a n Ideal choIce It lea tures • 1I0ppy/hard drive 

lor LAN worksta tions. The contro lle r, a nd an EGA controller 
ba sic model comes s tan dard Integra ted d lrecUy on the mother-

..... Ith 540K RAM the board. Wlth 1216.25MHz switch-
molherboard. a 350KB seleclable speed and 1 ..... ail 

d rive and an ~i~::~1~~~~~~~~~7! s lale, I MB RAM on the mother-101-key. AT-sly le board, 1.2MB lIoppy drive. the 

and m.ny more ~dl~~~ '~~~~~~~·:o~~~~!~!!~f.~ 

$ 12 3 9 9 5 ..... ho maens buslnelS. 

F!cCf::~IOGI~O:::o~ed 
Monllor Optiona l 
FCC Class B Appro Jed 

4il ;1: 1I:'·m, 
5 ~ .. 360 KB PC/XT 
Comp. tl ble ... 557.95 
3W' 120 K8 PCIXl 
CompatIble .. 559.95 
3 \'1" t .44 MB PCIAT 
Comp. llble . 582.95 
5 V." 1.22 M8 PCIA T 
Compatible .... S82.95 

Toshlb" disk drl ... as olle , you 
Ihe III IIS I In VLSllechnology 
. na low powttr consumption. 

5.25" Half He ights: 
ST 225 20,",-, 
I S MSEC MFM . . 111:2.95 
ST 225 H 20 tMfI 
SCSI .... ... S2I3.11S 
ST 2leA 30 m~ ALL .. S20'.15 
ST 25H 'Om~ 
28 MSEC MFM ... 53 1'.U 
ST·271R·I85 mill 
28 m .. c FI LL . . .. 534'.'5 
3_5" 
5T 125 20 tMfI 
40 '"'SEC MFM . . . ..... S225.U 

H •• o~ /11. m"hl ••• 5 •• , . ,, '. 
,.I,.d 501111_ 1I •• d dn ••• 

C.II ICIt /I.kln, 

ST U SN 20 m.., 
SCSI .... 521'.95 
5T naA 30 mo-g 
RlL . . . . ... 1231.1iS 
ST n aH 30 mill 
SCSI ... . n05.1S 
ST 157A U "'" 
Rll . ........ nit.1S 
ST 157H 4B m.., 
SCSI .. ... .. .. .. . ...... Inus 
Seagate In ternal Cards 
S T1 25 20 tMfI 

~~i;;~d. i '';'~'' .... 1281.115 
Inl. c.,d . . n 6l.5S 

Con/tOIl., .... ,1.",. I.om "' •• Ittn 
Do'p l,., 10 D1C. C. ,I ICIt pHclnp 

The Commodore Coll is a computer wilh aU the bull t·ln 
I.a luros you need. The CoIl Inc lud.s 540K RA M. CGA 
vIdeo support . Iwo 5.25 360K 
disk dr lvllS. serl. 1 .nd 
par.lte ' ports wllh throe 
c lock speeds. Plul many 
more Commodore eltt r81. Try 

VENDEX' Headstart III &? 5eaqalP 
ST138R 30 Meg 

Internally Mounted Card 
the Commodore Colt In your • __ 
home or oll1ce a ri d ex- -~~ 
pe rlerlce whal a dlllerenc. It \ \\~ -
witt make \.--

S6aS 9 5 S. ~e $20 on .ny monitor of your cholce' 
FCC CllSs B App,orea 

Monilor Opllon.' 

TOSHIBA T-1 000 Laptop 
Pick up on Ihe T-IO OO and you ' ll gCl far . GIve yourse l 
d.sktop PC power wh.rever 
you need II. Toshiba ' s 
T-I OOO Includes 512K 
RA M, one bu Ill-In 720KB 
3.5" d isk d rive supert
wlsl l CO display wllh 
CGA c. pabillty. 

, 
I 

~, 
~~ 

T-1200F & T-3200 modelS 
. re avall.ble. plo.s. c . ll . 

T~ le.·I .; ,,'·," "_7 , 
MlcrosoU all FREE_ 
no . dckln·, 10 .dd on. 
comple te. hIgh pe,'ormance 
lor your .d .... nced computer 

StALL 
if 

FCC CI.ss B Appro~ed Monitor Optional 

Premounted on Its own Controller 
EZ Slot Installation (app. 10 min.) 

$31395 
20-30-4 9- m e g drives available ! 

Toshiba T-1200F 
The T-1200F Is eas llv customIzed .- .";;':';'~::~';.~.:": I 
s tyle thanks to l M8 memory. two ~ 
. nd a rechargeable baUery "!!~ __ _ 
p.ck. For lu, the r con~e- ~ 
nlence, Tos hIba incl udes MS· 
DOS 3.3. sIdekick . nd disk 
c.ch. ul lll ty 
soltwlfe Wllh your new 
T·1200F. Put the fu tule 
In your h.nds with 

ToshIba 's remaJkable :' 2"~?""'''"''''''~~ll 

$1$99 

Wit, sltop , 1 lyee Compulll l lyco Compu", off"$ qu. ltty n.1M brand tompule , ploclutll i l plicil 30% 1050% below IIt,il. II rou do not nl till product 
)OU Wlnl 'cMrtlsd , ull lyee Compulll IOU IfiN. Hall' do Ilno.I.1I/ gel /lIe plPducll n,Mfl OUI m. lketlll9 sl, tt IOCI""S tonlinClus IOImII trl lnlng by our 
m,nulitIU'IIS. As thousands 01 p&Opl. Ift/Y ",uk upill ltze on ou, luings .nd services. wtI hope you too. will mOitelycCl CClmputer your lirst cholte. Wlt,t 
. bout wl/rln t, or senlt e? Ou, CustClme l Sen ice Oeparlmenl l, , valtable al f1 11) 49(·t61O tClISSlsl rou. We back alt 01 our ma nu l, t tu"r ', ' ta led w, /flIn ly 
term$. BelCl,e return ing any item th, t Ippeals 10 be delect iYl. w. u~ Ihil l rou c.alt our Customer Service Oep. rl ml nt. Will you ,uslt an Ilem /0 m,? We oller 
nut day " r. two day .Ir, standard UPS. ,nd pI;IsI, llnteln,tlClnl1 shipping servlu s. TempCI' l/y IhoftlQRS are /10' /11111, filted w!thln 10 days.. HCl II' do I Older? 
W, h'" .twl,' offered C.O.D. Oltilll through UPS. Prep. ld cu ll ordlrs O\'er SSO Ire s ll lpped Ir.lght·tree. Simpt, send you r CI,o$er ICI tyee Computer. P.O. 60_ 
SO! !. H I$ly Shor • . PA. 17740. Fo, ordlf! Undtl 550. plull.dd 53 /or frei9ht. Per50n,l ' nd company cll.cklltqulrel 4 week wliting pe-riod. VIII .nd Mulll 
Cud ordl rl ill ,cClpltd. Pllas. , dd 4% tClI credil Clfd 5. PUrch11l Olde" " . tcClpted 110m Educllion.i InSlltullon$. We (l1"ge IIln Iu Cln d.II" ,I8$ In 
PennsylvlnLa. For APO. FPO. and Inllrn.llol\ll Ofdefs. l dd $5 plus 3'" lor priorily m.it. PIle" In 11I1,.d relltel c,sh plicll. Adl'l! ft ised prices . nd n .lIabltlty 
"' sub/oci tCl chlnge. HoI ,upen,lble lor ty~.aphic. 1 llrors.. 

Sales: 1-800·233-8760 or 717-494,1030 
Hours: Mon . .fri. 9a.m:9p.m. SaUOa.m.- 6p.m. 

Customer Smice: 717-494-1670 
HOUls: Mon.-Fri. 9a.m.- 5p.m. 

Fax: 717-494-1441 

/lmNTlDN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: _. 
" you ire nol currenllv uSlnq our e-duc.;rfionir seAlee program. please tall our represenfaltves ror def.;rns. ~ 
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PRODUCTS

MICKEY M LEAN

Expanded Manager

Peter Norton Computing has an

nounced an expanded version of its

DOS manager. The Norton Com

mander (designed to simplify' and en

hance DOS).
Version 3.0 features expanded

file viewers, which allow you to view

files in their proper formats without

loading the application with which

they were created; quick views, which

display the list of files in a directory

and the contents of a file side by side;

and Commander Mail, an automated

electronic-mail feature that allows you

to send documents with fewer key

strokes. The new version also con

tains Commander Link, which

transfers files between any two PCs

via a serial-port connector cable.

The Norton Commander 3.0 has

a suggested retail price ofSI49.00. An

optional cable to use Commander

Link can also be purchased for $29.95.

Peter Norton Computing, 100 Wilshire

Blvd., 9th Floor, Santa Monica, C4 90401-

1104

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

Graphics Rabbit
The Learning Company has an

nounced that its popular reading pro

gram. Reader Rabbit, now supports

Hercules, CGA. EGA. Tandy 16-

color, VGA, and MCGA graphics.

The program's additional graphics

support illustrates the company's

commitment to develop educational

software for the IBM PC marketplace.

The program features hard disk

installability. the ability to make back

up copies, and the inclusion of 3'/2-

X>^S» -■ -^^far

The new Reader Rabbit now takes full

advantage of advanced graphics cards.

and 5'A-inch disks. The company an

nounced that these features will now

be available for its entire line of PC

educational products.

Reader Rabbit consists of four se-

quenced games to teach children ages

4-7 the basics of reading, spelling, and

vocabulary. It is available for IBM

PCs and compatibles and carries a

suggested retail price of $49.95. An

Apple II version sells for $39.95. A

talking edition for the Tandy 1000,

Macintosh, and Apple IIgs sells for

$59.95.

The Learning Company. 6493 Kaiser Dr..

Fremont, CA 94555

Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Hyundai Expands AT Line

Hyundai's Super-286E extends its line

of AT computers. This small-foot

print computer is 8/12-MHz switch-

able, with 640K of RAM (expandable

to one megabyte). Features include

two 8-bit and four 16-bit expansion

slots, one serial and one parallel port,

a built-in floppy drive controller and

clock/calendar, and a 101-key, click-

type keyboard. MS-DOS version 3.3,

GW-BASIC and a system diagnostic

disk are also included. The Super-

286E supports CGA, EGA, and VGA

color graphics.

The suggested retail price for the

Super-286E with a single 1.2MB flop

py drive is $ 1,295. The addition ofa

30MB hard drive brings the price to

$ 1.845; a 40MB hard drive, to $2,045.

It's covered by Hyundai's 18-month

warranty; the company's S.O.S. on-

site service plan is also available.

Hyundai Electronics America, 166 Bay-

pointc Pfovy. San Jose, CA 95134

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Electronic Payment

MECA Ventures has released version

1.1 afAndrew Tobias'CheckWrite
Plus with CheckFree electronic pay

ment capability built into the soft

ware. CheckWrite Plus provides

budgeting, loan analysis, cash fore

casting, tax planning, back-account

management, accounts payable and

receivable, and now electronic bill

paying.

CheckFree has been integrated

into CheckWrite Plus at no extra

charge to users. The monthly service

charge for CheckFree is $9 with a
nominal fee added for more than 20

transactions.

A ndrew Tobias' Check Write Plus

for the IBM PC and compatibles has a

suggested retail price of $49.95. Cur

rent registered owners can upgrade to

the new version with the CheckFree

capability direct from MECA Ven

tures by calling Customer Sales and

Service at (203)222-9150.

MECA Ventures. 327 RiversideAve.. West-

port. CT 06880

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Take Off with the Blue

Angels
Have you ever wished that you could

soar with the Navy's Blue Angel

squadron? Now you can have that

experience with Accolade's The Blue

Angels.

Fly a tight formation in The Blue Angels.

Learn over 25 flying maneuvers

in one of four F/A-18 Hornet jets, and

then head for the wild blue yonder

with three other squadron members.

In the training sequence, you begin in

a wire-frame flight simulator. Once

you learn the ideal flight path of the

maneuver, you can practice it from

the cockpit perspective and watch

your flown path plotted in 3-D against

the ideal path. Your final test is in an

air show in which you control one of

the jets in the formation.

The IBM PC and compatibles
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NEW PRODUCTS 

MICKEY McLEAN 

Expanded Manager 
Peter Norton Computing has an
nounced an expanded version orits 
DOS manager, The Norton Com· 
mander (designed to simplify and en
hance DOS). 

Version 3.0 fea tures expanded 
file viewers, which allow yOll to view 
fi les in their proper formats wi thout 
loading the application with which 
they were created; quick views, which 
display the list of liIes in a directory 
and the contents ofa file side by side; 
and Commander Mail, an automated 
electronic-mail feature that allows you 
to send documents with fewer key
strokes. The new version also con
ta ins Commander Link, which 
transfers files between any two pes 
via a serial-port connector cable. 

The Norton Commander 3.0 has 
a suggested retail price of$149.oo. An 
optional cable to usc Commander 
Link can also be purchased for $29.95. 
Peter Norton ComplIlillg, 100 Wilshire 
Blvd .. 9th Floor. Sama l'vfollica. 01 90401-
1104 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

Graphics Rabbit 
The Learning Company has an· 
nounced that its popular reading pro
gram, Reader Rabbit, now supports 
Hercules, CGA, EGA, Tandy 16· 
color, VGA, and MCGA graphics. 
The program's addi tional graphics 
support illustrates the company's 
commitment to develop educational 
software for the IBM PC marketplace. 

The program features hard disk 
installability, the ability to make back
up copies, and the inclusion of 3112-

The new Reader Rabbit now takes full 
advantage of advanced graphics cards. 

and 5'f.t -inch rusks. The company an
nounced that these featu res wi ll now 
be available for its entire line of PC 
educational products. 

Reader Rabbit consists of four se
quenced games to teach children ages 
4-7 the basics of reading, spelling, and 
vocabulary. It is available for IBM 
pes and compatibles and carries a 
suggested retail price of$49.95. An 
Apple Il version sells for $39.95. A 
talking edition forthe Tandy 1000, 
Macintosh, and Apple Ilos sells for 
$59.95. 
The Learning Company, 6493 Kaiser Dr .. 
Fremont. Of 94555 
Circle Reader Service Number 201 . 

Hyundai Expands AT Line 
Hyundai 's Super·286E extends its line 
of AT computers. This small·foot
print computer is 8/12-MHz switch· 
able, with 640K of RAM (expandable 
to one megabyte). Features include 
two 8-bit and four 16-bit expansion 
slots, one serial and one paraliel port, 
a built-in noppy drive controller and 
clock/calendar, and a 10 I-key, c1ick
type keyboard. MS·DOS version 3.3, 
GW-BASIC, and a system diagnostic 
disk are also included. The Super· 
286E supports CGA, EGA, and VGA 
color graphics. 

The suggested retai l price for the 
Super-286E with a single 1.2MB flop· 
py drive is $ 1,295. The addition ofa 
30MB hard drive brings the price to 
$1 ,845; a 40M B hard drive, to $2,045. 
It 's covered by Hyundai's 18· month 
warranty; the company's S.O.S. on· 
site service plan is also available. 
f/YlIlldai Electronics America, 166 Bay· 
poillle Pkwl' .. San Jose, Of 95 134 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

Electronic Payment 
MECA Ventures has released version 
1.1 of AndrelV Tobias' Check Write 
PillS with CheckFree electronic pay
ment capability built into the soft
ware. Check Write PillS provides 
budgeting, loan analys is, cash fore
casting, tax planning, back-account 
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management, accounts payable and 
receivable, and now electronic bill 
paying. 

Check Free has been integrated 
into Check JtVrire Plus at no extra 
charge to users. The monthly service 
charge for CheckFree is $9 with a 
nominal fee added for more than 20 
transactions. 

Andr"w Tobias' Check Write PillS 
for the IBM PC and compatibles has a 
suggested retail price of$49.95. Cur
rent registered owners can upgrade to 
the new version with the CheckFree 
capability direct from MECA Ven
tures by calling Customer Sales and 
Service at (203) 222·9150. 
MECA VellIures. 327 Riverside AI'e .• West· 
port. CT 06880 
Circle Reader Service Number 203. 

Take Off w ith the Blue 
Angels 
Have you ever wished that you could 
soar with the Navy's Blue Angel 
squadron'? Now you can have that 
experience wi th Accolade's The Bille 

Fly a tight formation in The Blue Angels. 

Learn over 25 nying maneuvers 
in one of four F/A-18 Hornet jets, and 
then head for the wild blue yonder 
with three other squadron members. 
In the training sequence, you begin in 
a wire-frame night simulator. Once 
you learn the ideal flight path of the 
maneuver, you can practice it from 
the cockpit perspective and watch 
your flown path plotted in 3-D against 
the ideal path. Your fi nal test is in an 
air show in which you control one of 
the jets in the formation . 

The IBM PC and compatibles 



version of The Blue Angels has a sug
gested retail price of $49.95. The

Amiga release sells for $44.95.
Accolade. 550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite

200, San Jose, C-i 95128

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

Defend Aladda

You're the only child of the late Duke
of Aladda, and his legacy is for you to

extend Aladda's dominion and sit on

the emperor's throne in Sword ofAra-

gon from Strategic Simulations.

To grant your father's last re

quest, you must raise and equip an

army of bowmen, cavalry, infantry,

mages, and priests. You may even

have to hire mercenaries, but you'll

have limited budgets and resources.
Once you've organized your forces,
you can lead your army against the

demonic rulers ofthe Eastern Realms

while defending Aladda against the

plundering raids of Goblin hordes.

Strategic and tactical maps aid you in
your quest. Your warriors, knights,

and rangers are equipped with swords,

bows, and lances, while the priests

and mages wield magic spells; but it
will be your battlefield decisions that

determine whether you become the
Sword of Aragon.

The game is available for IBM

PCs and compatibles, is distributed by
Electronic Arts, and retails for $39.95.

Strategic Simulations, 675 A/manor Ave..

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Wireless Wonder

nView's Toteboard wireless keyboard

is a 100-key, full-function keyboard
that uses infrared technology to com

municate with your IBM PC or com

patible. The battery-powered

keyboard is approximately half the

size ofa conventional keyboard and
can be operated with one hand.

The wireless Toteboard uses infrared

transmission for PC communications.

A small infrared receiver plugs

into the keyboard port and picks up

transmissions from Toteboard. The

receiver uses a data-verification tech

nique to understand transmissions

xom wide angles and long or short

distances. An optional serial interface
is also available. Other features in

clude the ability to use more than one

Toteboard to address a single com

puter, or one Toteboard to control

two computers. A Turbo Rep-rate al

lows you to select IBM's standard key-

repeat speed or an accelerated key
repeat.

The suggested retail price of Tote

board is $495. The keyboard operates
on four standard AA batteries. An

automatic sleep mode extends battery

life for six months to a year.

nView, 11835 Canon Blvd., Newport News,
VA 23606

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

Animated Program

Eastridge Technology has introduced
Impel, an animation program for IBM

PCs, PS/2s, and compatibles. You can

use the program to make animated

business presentations, product dem

onstrations, and moving displays of
graphics and text.

The animation system uses

mouse-driven menus and intuitive

pick-and-place positioning. Features
include a drawing package, propor

tionally spaced text fonts, film editing

and splicing, depth perception, simul

taneous movement of different pic

tures, and a film compiler to speed up

finished films. The manual includes a
tutorial.

Impel supports CGA, EGA,

VGA, and MCGA graphics. The com

pete package, including a reference

manual and demonstration disks, re

tails for $295. The demonstration

disks are also available separately on a
5'/4-inch disk for $ 10 and a 3'/2-inch

disk for $ 15. The disk prices are appli

cable toward the purchase of the full
package.

Eastridge Technology, 37 Murray St., New

York, NY 10007

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

It'll Bowl You Over

Bowling-league secretaries around the

country will be pleased to know that

CDE Software has developed Bowl

ing League Secretary to speed up

recordkeeping.

After entering individual scores,

the program calculates averages,

landicaps, and scratch/handicap to

tals for each individual as well as the

entire team. It also maintains statis

tics on high-scoring games and series

"or each bowler and a complete

bowler history.

The program also generates all

the printed weekly reports, which are

accepted by the American Bowling

Congress and the Women's Interna
tional Bowling Congress.

Other features include match-

point play; separate handicaps for

men, women, boys, and girls; high-

average listing; substitute lists sorted

by high averages; weekly recap sheets

printed on plain paper or three-part
continuous forms; and the ability to

determine the most improved bowler
in your league.

Bowling League Secretary is
available for IBM PCs and compati

bles. The program's suggested retail
price is $74.95.

CDE Software. 4017 39th Axe. SW, Seattle,

WA98U6

Circle Header Service Number 208.

Boca Enters VGA Arena
Boca Research has begun shipping its

first VGA board for IBM PCs and

compatibles. The board is register-

level compatible with the IBM VGA

adapter and supports all standard

VGA modes. It also provides down
ward compatibility for EGA, CGA,

MDA, and Hercules graphics.

VGA by Boca comes configured
with 256K ofVRAM and provides a

640 X 480 pixel resolution with 16 si
multaneous colors. The board also of

fers an optional resolution of 320 X

200 with 256 simultaneous colors.

You can choose an 8- or a 16-bit

connection; 16-bit slots can relay

information from the computer at a
faster rate than the 8-bit can. The

board also utilizes Chips and Technol

ogies' latest single graphics chip.

The one-step installation requires

no jumpers or switches to be set. A di

agnostic test program is included to

verify proper functioning of the board

and attached monitor. The board is

backed by a two-year warranty and a

30-day money-back guarantee. The

suggested retail price ofVGA by Boca

is $345.

Boca Research, 6401 Congress Ave., Boca

Raton, FL 33487

Circle Reader Service Number 209.

Nightmares and Aliens

Medalist International has released

two new games that may keep you up

at night. Weird Dreams delves into

the subconscious, while Xenophobe

takes you on a mission of alien exter

mination. Both games are marketed

under Medalist International's Micro-

Play label.

In Weird Dreams you assume the

role of a hospital patient as he under

goes surgery. As the patient's subcon

scious mind begins to wander, you'll

begin to experience dreams where
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version of The Bille Angels has a sug
gested retail price of$49.95. The 
Amiga release sells for $44.95. 
Accolade. 550 S. Winchester Bb'd.. Suite 
200. San Jose. C4 95128 
Circle Reader Service Number 204. 

Defend Aladda 
You're the only child of the late Duke 
of Aladda, and his legacy is for you to 
extend Aladda's dominion and sit on 
the emperor's throne in Sword of Ara· 
gon from Strategic Simulations. 

To grant your father's last re
quest, you must raise and equip an 
army of bowmen, cavalry, infantry, 
mages, and priests. You may even 
have to hire mercenaries, but you'll 
have limited budgets and resources. 
Once you've organized your forces, 
you can lead your army against the 
demonic rulers of the Eastern Realms 
while defending Aladda against the 
plundering raids of Goblin hordes. 
Strategic and tactical maps aid you in 
your quest. Your warriors, knights, 
and rangers are equipped with swords, 
bows, and lances, while the priests 
and mages wield magic spell s; but it 
will be your battlefield decisions that 
determine whether you become the 
Sword of Aragon. 

The game is available for IBM 
PCs and compatibles, is distributed by 
Electronic Arts, and reta ils for $39.95. 
Strategic Simulations. 675 A/manor Ave .. 
Sunnyvale, C4 94086 
CIrcle Reader ServIce Number 205. 

Wireless Wonder 
nView's Toteboard wireless keyboard 
is a lOO-key, full-function keyboard 
that uses infrared technology to com
municate with your mM PC or com
patible. The battery-powered 
keyboard is approximately half the 
size ofa conventional keyboard and 
can be operated with one hand. 

The wireless Toteboard uses infrared 
transmission for PC communications. 

A small infrared receiver plugs 
into the keyboard pon and picks up 
transmissions from Toteboard. The 
receiver uses a data-verification tech
nique to understand transmissions 
from wide angles and long or shan 

distances. An optional serial interface 
is also available. Other features in
clude the ability to use more than one 
Toteboard to address a single com
puter, or one Toteboard to control 
two computers. A Turbo Rep-rate al
lows you to select IBM's standard key
repeat speed or an accelerated key 
repeat. 

The suggested retail price ofTote
board is $495. The keyboard operates 
on four standard AA batteries. An 
automatic sleep mode extends battery 
life for six months to a year. 
n Vi~v, I J835 Canon Bird., Newpon News, 
11! 23606 
Circle Reader Ser .... lce Number 206. 

Animated Program 
Eastridge Technology has introduced 
Impel, an animation program for IBM 
PCs, PS/ 2s, and compatibles. You can 
use the program to make animated 
business presentations, product dem
onstrations, and moving displays of 
graphics and texl. 

The animation system uses 
mouse-driven menus and intuitive 
pick-and-place positioning. Features 
include a drawing package, propor
tionally spaced text fonts, film editing 
and splicing, depth perception, simul
taneous movement of different pic
tures, and a film compiler to speed up 
finished films. The manual includes a 
tutorial. 

Impel suppons CGA, EGA, 
VGA, and MCGA graphics. The com
pete package, including a reference 
manual and demonstration disks, re
tails for $295. The demonstration 
disks are also available separately on a 
5'I.-inch disk for $10 and a 3lh-ipch 
disk for $15. The disk prices are appli
cable toward the purchase of the full 
package. 
Eastridge Technology, 37 Murray St .. New 
York. NY 10007 
Circle Reader Service Number 207. 

It'll Bowl You Over 
Bowling-league secretaries around the 
country will be pleased to know that 
CDE Software has developed Bow/
ing League Secretary to speed up 
recordkeeping. 

After entering individual scores, 
the program calculates averages, 
handicaps, and scratch/ handicap to
tals for each individual as well as the 
entire team. It also maintains statis
tics on high-scoring games and series 
for each bowler and a complete 
bowler history. 

The program also generates all 
the printed weekly reports, which are 
accepted by the American Bowling 

Congress and the Women's Interna
tional Bowling Congress. 

Other features include match
point play; separate handicaps for 
men, women, boys, and girls; high
average listing; substitute lists sorted 
by high averages; weekly recap sheets 
printed on plain paper or three-pan 
continuous forms; and the ability to 
determine the most improved bowler 
in your league. 

Bowling League Secretary is 
available for IBM PCs and compati
bles. The program's suggested retail 
price is $74.95. 
e DE Software. 401 7 39th Al'e. S~ Seaule. 
WA 98JJ6 
Circle Reader Service Number 208. 

Boca Enters VGA Arena 
Boca Research has begun shipping its 
first VGA board for IBM PCs and 
compatibles. The board is register
level compatible with the IBM VGA 
adapter and suppons all standard 
VGA modes. It also provides down
ward compatibility for EGA, CGA, 
MDA, and Hercules graphics. 

VGA by Boca comes configured 
with 256K of V RAM and provides a 
640 X 480 pixel resolution with 16 si 
multaneous colors. The board also of
fe rs an optional resolution of 320 X 
200 with 256 sim ultaneous colors. 

You can choose an 8- or a 16-bit 
connection; 16-bit slots can relay 
information from the computer at a 
faster rate than the 8-bit can. The 
board also utilizes Chips and Technol
ogies' latest single graphics chip. 

The one-step installation requires 
no jumpers or switches to be set. A di
agnostic test program is included 10 
verify proper functioning of the board 
and attached monitor. The board is 
backed by a two-year warranty and a 
30-day money-back guarantee. The 
suggested retail price ofVGA by Boca 
is $345. 
Boca Research, MOl Congress Ave. , Boca 
RalOn. FL 33487 
Circle Reader Service Number 209. 

Nightmares and Aliens 
Medalist International has released 
two new games that may keep you up 
at night. Weird Dreams delves into 
the subconscious, while Xenophobe 
takes you on a mission oralien exter
mination. Both games are marketed 
under Medalist International's Micro
Play label. 

In Weird Dreams you assume the 
role ora hospital patient as he under
goes surgery. As the patient's subcon
scious mind begins to wander, you'll 
begin to experience dreams where 
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you'll encounter giant wasps, carnivo

rous rose bushes, a psychopathic lawn

mower, and an evil little girl. Your

success at confronting these people

and objects and the unusual chal

lenges they provide directly affects the

patient's health on the operating table.

Weird Dreams is available for the

IBM PC and compatibles, the Amiga,

and the Atari ST for the suggested re

tail price of$39.95. A Commodore 64

version sells for $29.95. The Amiga,

Atari, and 64 versions require a joy

stick. The PC version supports EGA,

CGA, VGA/MCGA, and Tandy

graphics.

Xenophobe puts you in command

of three squads of scientists, soldiers,

and others in a battle against alien in

vaders. From your nine charges you

must select the two best personalities

to handle each mission. These Fighters

then face a continuous wave ofcrea

tures, each with its own unique way of
knocking human attackers out ofac

tion. The soldiers can fight with a va

riety of weapons.

The suggested retail price for the

IBM PC version of Xenophobe is

$34.95. The Amiga and Atari ST ver

sions each sell for $39.95, while the

Commodore 64 edition retails for

$29.95. A joystick is required for the

Amiga, Atari, and 64 versions of the

game. EGA, CGA, Hercules, and

Tandy graphics systems are supported

by the PC version.

Medalist International's Micro-

Play games are marketed by

MicroProse.

MicroProse, 180 Lakefront Dr., Hum Val

ley. MD 21030

Circle Reader Service Number 210.

Video Digitizer

MFJ Enterprises has released the

MFJ-1292 Picture Perfect Video Digi

tizer for IBM PCs and compatibles.

The MFJ-1292 plug-in card and soft

ware allows you to connect a cam

corder or video camera to your

computer and instantly capture digi

tized video snapshots on floppy or

hard disks. The digitized video snap

shots can be displayed onscreen or

imported into a paint or drawing

program.

The software allows you to create

pictures in VGA, EGA, CGA, Hercu

les, or raw data formats. The resolu

tion of the pictures depends on your

The MFJ-1292 Picture Perfect Video Dig

itizer instantly captures photographic-

quality images on floppy or hard disks.

graphics card; VGA comes the closest

to photographic quality.

The complete package includes a

contrast-and-brightness control unit

that can be placed near the keyboard

for fine-tuning your pictures.

The MFJ-1292 Picture Perfect

Video Digitizer's retail price is

$199.95.

MFJ Enterprises. P.O. Box 494, Mississip

pi Slate. MS 39762

Circle Reader Service Number 211. B

MEAN 18
JUST GOT MEANER!

Announcing COMPUTES's

Mean 18 Course Disk
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses

to add to your Mean 18 collection. Each course

has a unique theme. Play Apple Arbor, a genuine

test of strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play course

for which you'll need all your clubs; City Lakes,

where water is your best friend and worst en

emy; Island Green, which requires precise dis

tance calculations and deadly accuracy; and

much, much more.

Mean 18 Ultimate Got! is a trademark and copyright of Accolade, Inc. 1986. 1987.

1988. 1989.

ORDER NOW!
► Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and

handling.

► Available in IBM 5 Va- or 31/2-inch formats or

in Amiga format.

► Send your order to GOLF, P.O. Box 5188,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27403. Be sure

to specify format desired.

■Residents of New York. Pennsylvania, and North Carolina add appropnale sales tax. All

orders must be m U.S. hinds drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted for

orders over S20. Include credit-card number and expiration date. For delivery outside the

U.S. or Canada, add $1 for surface mail or S3 tor airmail. Please allow 4-6 weeks (or

delivery.
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you'll encounter giant wasps, carnivo
rous rose bushes, a psychopathic lawn 
mower, and an evil little girl. Your 
success at confronting these people 
and objects and the unusual chal
lenges they provide directly affects the 
patient's health on the operating table. 

Weird Dreams is available for the 
IBM PC and compatibles, the Amiga, 
and the Atari ST for the suggested re
tail price of$39.95. A Commodore 64 
version sells for $29.95. The Amiga, 
Atari, and 64 versions require ajoy
stick. The PC version supports EGA, 
CGA, VGA/ MCGA, and Tandy 
graphics. 

Xenophobe puts you in command 
of three squads of scientists, soldiers, 
and others in a battle against alien in
vaders. From your nine charges you 
must select the two best personalities 
to handle each mission. These fighters 
then face a continuous wave of crea
tures, each with its own unique way of 
knocking human attackers out of ac
tion. The soldiers can fight with a va
riety of weapons. 

The suggested retail price for the 
IBM PC version of Xenophobe is 
$34.95. The Amiga and Atari ST ver
sions each sell for $39.95, whi le the 

Commodore 64 edition retails for 
$29.95. A joystick is required for the 
Amiga, Atari, and 64 versions of the 
game. EGA, CGA, Hercules, and 
Tandy graphics systems are supported 
by the PC version. 

Medalist International's Micro
Play games are marketed by 
MicroProse. 
A1icroProse. 180 Lake(ronl Dr .. Hunt Va /
ley. M D 2/030 
Circle Reader Service Number 21 O. 

Video Digitizer 
MFJ Enterprises has released the 
MFJ-1292 Picture Perfect Video Digi
tizer for IBM PCs and compatibles. 
The MFJ-1292 plug-in card and soft
ware allows you to connect a cam
corder or video camera to your 
computer and instantly capture digi
tized video snapshots on floppy or 
hard disks. The digitized video snap
shots can be displayed onscreen or 
imported into a paint or drawing 
program. 

The software allows you to create 
pictures in VGA, EGA, CGA, Hercu
les, or raw data formats. The resolu
tion of the pictures depends on your 

The MFJ-1292 Picture Perfect Video Dig
itizer instantly captures photographic
quality images on floppy or hard disks. 

graphics card; VGA comes the closest 
to photographic quality. 

The complete package includes a 
contrast-and-brightness control unit 
that can be placed near the keyboard 
for fine-tuning your pictures. 

The MFJ-1292 Picture Perfect 
Video Digitizer's retail price is 
$199.95. 
MFJ Enterprises. P.o. Box 494. Mississip
pi Slale. MS 39762 
Circle Reader Service Number 211. B 

MEAN 18 
JUSIGOT EANERI 

Announcing COMPUTEr's 
Mean 18 Course Disk 
Six originally designed, challenging golf courses 
to add to your Mean 18 collection. Each course 
has a unique theme. Play Apple Arbor, a genuine 
test of strategy; Pines Par 3, a fast-play course 
for which you'll need all your clubs; City Lakes, 
where water is your best friend and worst en
emy; Island Green, which requires precise dis
tance calculations and deadly accuracy; and 
much, much more. 

Mean 18 Ultimate Goil is a l1adema~ alld copyright 01 Accolade, Inc. 1986. 1987 
1988. 1989. . 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ORDER NOW! 
~ Only $12.95* plus $2.00 postage and 

handling. 

~ Available in IBM 5'14- or 3'h -inch formats or 
in Amiga format. 

~ Send your order to GOLF, P.O. Box 5188, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27403. Be sure 
to specify format desired. 

• Residents 01 New York. Pennsylvania, and Nor th carOlina add appropfiale sales tax All 
orders must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. MasterCard or VISA accepted for 
orders over 520. Irdude credit<.ard runber and expiration date. For delivery outside !he 
U.S. or Canada, add $1 lor surface mail or S3 lor airmail. Pleasa allow 4- 6 v.t!eks lor 
delivery. 
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■
NE

jffl Hk ne of the cigar-chomping
^Vl bigwigs up there some-

| | I where in IBM's ivory
! j I tower goes to sleep with

I bitter tears each night. He
j j I (or she—no he, and a
| : | . I Yale srad) laments the
1 j ; I early heydays of IBM's

, I dominance in the person-
^ft^H al computer industry,
^IHWP v- hen Compaq was just
another clone and when Apple made

toy home computers. The days when

IBM called the shots. Sniff, sniff.

I know this because those sleep

less nights are creating a negative rip

ple in the psychic fabric of the uni

verse. Every time Shirley MacLaine

tries to channel, she picks up HBO.

When my weird psychic friend com
plained, I suggested that we investi

gate. So we stuck some orthogonal

crystals into our ears (just like Spock

on Star Trek!) and summoned Modra,
her spirit guide. The following is a

summary of our astral detective work.

Saturday, the 23rd. Behold! (No
one really uses that word any more,

but it fits the quasi-lunatic vein of this

column.) A dream of the past, of the

glory days back in 1983. The micro

computer world was holding its

breath against the rumors of "the Pea
nut," IBM's first real home computer.

Our slumbering IBM giant was all

smiles and giggles about computer

dom's greatest event: the introduction
ofthe PCjr.

The PCjr might well have been

something, had IBM not forgotten to

make it IBM-compatible. Forget the

Hash Gordon infrared Chiclet key

board and the easily broken, nonstan-

dard connectors on the machine's

rump. Had it worked, third-party de

velopers would have created other

keyboards and connectors. Had the

machine taken off, every PC today

would have those glorious sound ex

tensions in ROM. Think of it: PCs

that could do more than beep like

their 20-year-old ancestors; PCs with

real imitation PCjr sound.

But back to the dream: The world

bought the PCjr and paid homage to

IBM. That Christmas, families posed
by the fireplace with the dog and the

PCjr. It was a status symbol. Kids
with PCjrs at home were earning doc

torates by the age of 12. The president

ofCompaq phoned IBM: "Golly, you
guys just have us beat! We're throwing

in the towel! Here, take our

inventory!"

Unfortunately for our snoring

bigwig, the dream ended there. He

woke up and stumbled to the refriger
ator for some Perrier and Brie.

Monday, the 25th. This dream

was really odd. Probably due to that

extra helping of Haagen Daz before

bedtime. It had to do with someone,

or something, named Sue. But wheth

er Sue was someone our Big Blue

BIG BLUE
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dreamer knew or something he want

ed to do never became clear. There

was some wordplay in the dream

about megahertz. My psychic friend

asked if it was one or two words. I

shrugged, and the crystal fell out of

my ear, ending our session.

Thursday, the 28th. After a rather

bland beginning, our snoozing IBM

executive finally drifted into REM

about 4:00 a.m. He first dreamed

about buying all the Mazda Miatas in

New York and then crushing them in

a giant Whirlpool trash compactor—

until he was left with the last one. My

psychic friend said it was symbolic of

the greed in the computer industry,

that the executive was acting out only

a childish fantasy of domination. I

said nothing, having dreamed the ex

act same thing only two nights earlier.

Later in the dream, it was 1987

and the IBM bulldozer was still in

charge, paving the way ofPC com

patibility right into the 1990s. All the
top IBM execs proudly watched the

PC parade, with all the clone makers

goose-stepping to IBM's drum, tossing

Big Blue its deserved royalties like
flower petals.

The parade was comprised ofgi

ant flower-covered floats representing

IBM's mainframes. Behind the main
frames, hordes of dancers, each wear

ing a cardboard PC that resembled

those old dancing cigarette boxes from

the golden age of television. Each

dancer tried to plug into the main

frame float while singing something
called "The Connectivity Song."

It was a glorious time for PC

owners: Everyone had the same IBM-

compatible mouse, and throngs ofPC

users waved them in the air at the pa

rade, some spinning the mice wildly

above their heads and knocking out

lamps and the occasional eyetooth.

The killer part of the dream came

when IBM announced the PS/2. The

computer world fell on its collective

kneecaps in homage. IBM stock

soared 200,000 points. To celebrate,
IBM bought Tokyo.

Friday, the 29th. In the final

dream we monitored, our hapless

IBMer stood in the middle of a misty

room. From out of nowhere, Charlie

Chaplin waddled over and whacked

him with a bamboo cane. The jolt

practically snapped our bluetiful

dreamer out of his jammies. Charlie

hobbled off into the mist, leaving our

IBM executive standing there, holding

his throbbing ear.

Next, the "M*A*S*H" gang from

TV stopped by but was quickly re

placed by the cast from "Gilligan's

Island." The Skipper walked over to

the IBM guy and asked politely,

"How do you ever expect us to get off

this island?"

The dream ended there, and we

haven't monitored any activity since.

Just clear and blissful sleep. H
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It was a glorious time for PC 
owners: Everyone had the same IBM
compatible mouse, and throngs of PC 
users waved them in the air at the pa
rade, some spinning the mice wildly 
above their heads and knocking out 
lamps and the occasional eyetooth. 
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when IBM announced the PS/2. The 
computer world fell on its collective 
kneecaps in homage. IBM stock 
soared 200,000 points. To celebrate, 
IBM bought Tokyo. 

Friday, the 29th. In the final 
dream we monitored, our hapless 
IBMer stood in the middle ofa misty 
room. From out of nowhere, Charlie 
Chaplin waddled over and whacked 
him with a bamboo cane. The jolt 
practically snapped our bluetiful 
dreamer out ofhisjammies. Charlie 
hobbled off into the mist, leaving our 
IBM executive standing there, holding 
his throbbing ear. 

Next, the " M·A·S·H" gang from 
TV stopped by but was quickly re
placed by the cast from "Gilligan's 
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HOT

SOFTWARE BESTSELLERS FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY

HOME LEARNING

1. Mavis Beacon Teaches

Typing
Learn to touch-t>pe.

Electronic Arts

Apple II, Apple Hgs.

Commodore 64/128, IBM, Macintosh

2. Learning DOS
Learn the ins and outs of DOS.

Microsoft

IBM

3. Math Blaster Plus!
Teaches basic math concepts.

Davidson & Associates

Apple II. Apple Hgs. IBM

4. Where in the World Is
Carmen Sandiego?
Chase Carmen around the world.
Brederbund

Amiga. Apple II. Commodore 64/128, IBM.
Macintosh

5. Where in the USA Is
Carmen Sandiego?
The chase moves to the USA.

Bredertwnd
Amiga. Apple II. Commodore 64/128, IBM.
Macintosh

6. Reader Rabbit
Helps children learn to read.

The Learning Company

Apple II, Commodore 64/128. IBM, Macintosh

7. Children's Writing and
Publishing Center
A desktop publisher for kids.
The Learning Company

Apple II, Apple Hgs, IBM

8. Where in Time Is

Carmen Sandiego?
Can you find Carmen in time?

Braderbund

IBM

9. Think Quick
Children learn problem solving.

The Learning Company

Apple II, Apple Hgs. IBM

10. Mixed-Up Mother Goose
Kids fix jumbled rhymes.

Sierra

Amiga. Apple II. Apple Hgs, IBM, Macintosh

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

1. Flight Simulator

Head for the wild blue yonder.

Microsoft
IBM, Macintosh

2. The Duel: Test Drive II
Fast-paced car racing.

Accolade
Amiga, Apple lies, Commodore 64/128, IBM.
Macintosh

3. F-15 Strike Eagle II
Fly the Air Force's hottest fighter.

Electronic Arts

IBM

4. 686 Attack Sub
Command a prowling sub.

Electronic Arts

IBM

5. Falcon
Air combat at its best.
Spectrum HoloByte
Amiga, IBM, Macintosh

6. ChessMaster 2100
Board strategy that isn't boring.
Electronic Arts
Apple II. Apple Hgs. Commodore 64/128, IBM

7. Tetris
Deceptively addicting falling-block

game.

Spectrum HoloByle
Amiga, Apple Hgs. Commodore 64/128,
Macintosh

8. Hardball!
Major-league action.

Accolade

Amiga, Apple II, Apple IIgs, Commodore 64/128,

IBM, Macintosh

9. TV Game Shows
Compete in some of your favorites.

Share Data

Apple II, Commodore 64/128, IBM

10. King's Quest IV
Rosclla must save her father.
Sierra

Amiga. Apple II. Apple Hgs. IBM

HOME PRODUCTIVITY

1. The Print Shop
Make banners and more.

Brederbund

Apple II. Apple lies, IBM: old version—Com
modore 64/128, Macintosh

2. Calendar Creator Plus
Create many different calendars.

Power Up

IBM, Macintosh

3. WillMaker

Get help in writing a will.

Nolo Press

Apple II, IBM, Macintosh

4. PC PaintBrush IV
Paint in every graphics mode.

Mediagenic

IBM

5. Resume Kit

Help for landing the right job.

Spinnaker

IBM

6. PrintMaster Plus

Print posters, stationery, and more.

Unison World

Amiga. Apple II, Commodore 64/128, IBM

7. Print Magic
Design and print small documents.

Epyx

Apple II, IBM

8. PC Globe+
Explore world demographics.

Comwell Systems
IBM

9. Bank Street Writer Plus
Word processing for the whole

family.
Brederbund

Apple, IBM

10. Dinner at Eight
America's top chefs share their

recipes on your PC.
Rubicon

IBM, Macintosh

COMPUTE!'?, Hotware lists were prepared by Egghead Discount Software and are based on retail sales of

Apple II, Macintosh, and IBM software from August 20 through September 16, 1989, at 204 Egghead stores

in the United States and Canada.
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COMPUTE!
THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING

Subscribe now and save up to 66% OFF

the $2.95 cover price.

Term

24
MONTHS

12
MONTHS

Cover

Price

$70.80

$35.40

Your

Price

$24.00

$12.97

You

Save

$46.80

$22.43

Check one: □ 2 Years (24 issues-S24.00) Dl Year (12 issues-$l 2.97}

FOR FASTER

SERVICE CALL:

1-800-727-6937

TOLL FREE

Mr/Mrs./Ms. (circle one|

Street
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City Siole Zip
Annual Bone Rale 119.94. Ouiwdc U.S. odd S6per year for postage Encludmg

Canodo. oil foreign coders must be m US cu"enty. P'ice wbec' 10 change.

Check one:
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D Please bill me later
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72% OFF
o HOLIDAY COMPATIBLE!
.end holiday cheer all year long-and enjoy huge savings
u send a holiday gift subscription to COMPUTE!, the
I guide to MS-DOS home computing. Your first gifl sub-
i costs only SI 1.97. And each additional subscripiion
y S9.97. You save up to 72% off the cover price. So give
1! It's guaranteed to he perfectly compatible with all the
iputcr users on your holiday list

Return this card —orfbr faster smice call

My name is

My address is.

City

Slate

ApU.

Said gifts ofCOMPUTE! to:

JL Name .

.Zip,
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.Apt.*.

.Zip.

Gift cards mil be sent to announce your special gift.

£ Nome

Address Apt.*

State .Zip.

Use separate sheet for additional subscriptions, ifnecessary.

j Start or renew my own subscription.

I am enclosing $ for subscriptions.
Bill me after die holidays. MDSM

YOl'R FIRST GIFT SUBSCRIPTION COSTSJUST SI 1.97

EACH ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTION COSTSJUST $9.97
The basic subscription rile for COMPITK' «v SJ9 94.
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Zip 
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SlaU ZiP _____ _ 
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Use septlrult' slim for lUldiliOllnl subscriptions. if tlt'('essOl),. 
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NEW

IN THIS

ISSUE

LOOK FOR

COMPUTEi's

DEMO DISK

DIRECTORY

NEW

Demo Disk Order List

ACTIVIS1ON

A1 Tongue Of the Fatman MS-DOS 5Vt

A2 Tongue of the Fatman MS-DOS 3'/?

BRITTANICA SOFTWARE

B1 Archipelagos MS-DOS 5Vj

„ B2 Archipelagos MS-DOS 3Vi
B3 Desiqnasaurus MS-DOS 5'/»

B4 Designasaurus MS-DOS 3'i

B5 Jigsaw! (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 5V*

B6 Jigsaw' (MCGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3"i

DATA EAST
D1 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 5'«

D2 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 3'.i
03 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 5ii

04 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 3V?

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Ei Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 5V«
E2 AOratns Battle TanK MS-DOS 3Vj

_ E3 Chuck Yeager 2 0 MS-DOS 5'/*
E4 Chuck Yeager 2 0 MS-DOS 3Vz

— E5 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 5"4
E6 F-16 Combat Pilot MS-DOS 3W

E7 Keef the Thief MS-DOS 5U

E8 Keef the Thief MS-DOS 3"=

LUCAS FILM

Li Indy—The Graphic Adventure MS-DOS

MICROPROSE

Ml Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 5'A
M2 Airborne Ranger MS-DOS 3"i

__ M3 Airborne Ranger Commodore 64
Md Dr Dooms Revenge MS-DOS 5V*

M5 Dr Dooms Revenge MS-DOS 3Vi
M6 F-19 MS-DOS 5'.j

M7 F-19 MS-DOS 3";
__ M8 Gunship MS-DOS 5'i

__ M9 Gunship MS-DOS 3'-2
M10 Gunship Commodore 64

_ Mil Pirates! MS-DOS 5U
M12 Pirates! MS-DOS 31:

. M13 Pirates! Commodore 64

M14 Fled Storm Rising MS-DOS 5Vj

M15 Red Storm Rising MS-DOS 3Vi

M16 Bed Storm Rising Commodore 64

ORIGIN

01 Times of Lore MS-DOS 5'i

— O2 Times of Lore Apple 5'/a

__ 03 Times of Lore Commodore 64/128

RADIO SHACK

Ri DeskMate MS-DOS 5'i CGA
R2 DeskMate MS-DOS 5'i VGA

_ R3 DeskMate MS-DOS 3V;

SIERRA ON-LINE

S1 Colonels Bequest MS-DOS 5Vj

__ S2 Colonels Bequest MS-DOS 3'.i

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

S3 Curse of the A^ure Bonds MS-DOS 5'<i
S4 Curse of the Aiure Bonds MS-DOS 3>/i

How to Order

Your Demo Disks

Select the demo disks you wish to receive

and check them off on the attached order

list. Be sure to order the correct disk format.

Enclose S3.95 ($4.95 for 3V?-inch disks) for

each disk ordered and return your paymeni

in this postage-paid envelope.

• 5-Disk Discount: Take S3.00 off for ev

ery 5 disks you order.

• MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders

over S20.00.

• Well pay the postage and handling.

Name . .

Address

City State ZIP

AmountDisks ordered _

Subtract $3.00 tor

every 5 disks

Subtotal

Sales Tax*

Delivery Outside

U.S. or Canada

Total

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders

over S20-00.

Credit Card *t:

Expiration Date: . —

Signature:

"Residents ol New York, Pennsylvania, and North

Carolina add appropriate sales tax for your state
All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a
U.S bank MastwCard or VISA accepted lor

orders over S20.00. Please allow 4-6 weeks for

delivery. For delivery outside the U S or Canada,

add S! 00 for surface mail or S3.O0 for airmail

Offer eipires January 31. 1990

NEW 
IN THIS 
ISSUE 

LOOK FOR 
COMPUTE! 's 
DEMO DISK 
DIRECTORY 

NEW 

Demo Disk Order List 
ACT' VIS ION 
_ AI Tongue 0' tho Fillman MS-OOS 5Y. 
_ A2 Tongue of tho Fil lman MS-OOS 3'12 
8RITTAN.CA SOfTWARE 
_ B 1 Archipelagos Ms.-DOS 5 w 
_ 82 Ar~pelagos M5-DOS 3'n 
_ B3 [)eStgnllS3uruS M5-DOS 5\.0 
_ 54 DeStgnllS3uru5 MS-DOS 3» 
_ 85 JIQsaw! (MCGA/EGA~) MS-DOS St. 
_ B6 J'95aw! (MeGA/EGA only) MS-DOS 3'7 
DATA EAST 
_ 01 Heavy Banel MS-DOS 5\. 
_ 02 Heavy Barrel MS-DOS 31,7 
_ D3 Super Hang-On MS-OOS 5\. 
_ 04 Super Hang-On MS-DOS 31'1 
ELECTRON IC ARTS 
_ EI Abrams Battle Tank MS-DOS 5V. 
_ E2 Abrams Bottle Tank M5-COS 3'11 
_ E3 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-OOS SV. 
_ E4 Chuck Yeager 2.0 MS-OOS 3'12 
_ E5 F-16 Combat Pilot M5-DOS 5\11. 
_ E6 F· 16 Combat P.JoI MS-OOS 3'12 
_ E7 Keel the ThIel M5-00S 5\.0 
_ E8 Keel me ThIel M5-COS 3'1.1 
LUCAS FILM 
_ II Indy-The GraphIC Adventure MS-OOS 

5~ 
MICAOPROSE 
_ M 1 A,fbomo Ranger MS-OOS 5\~ 
_ M2 AIrbOrne Ranger MS-OOS 3'':1 
_ M3 Airborne Ranger Commocloto 64 
_ Mol Dr Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 5V. 
_ M5 O. Doom's Revenge MS-DOS 3Vz 
_ M6 F- 19 MS-DOS 5\. 
_ M7 F·19 MS·DOS 3' 'l 
_ MB Gunship MS-OOS 51. 
_ 11.19 Gunsh,p MS-DOS 3' 2 
_ M Ia GunShip Commodate 64 
_ M I I P,rates! MS-DOS 5\ ... 
_ Mt2 Plmtes!MS-DOSJ': 
_ MI3 PI.ales1 Commodore 64 

MIJ ned SIOfm RISIOg MS·DOS 5\ . 
_ MIS Red SIOfm R,Song MS-OOS 3h 
_ MI6 Red Slorm RISong Commodore 64 
ORIGIN 
_ 0' 
_ 02 
_ 03 

Times 01 Lore M5-DOS 5\~ 
Times 01 Lore Apple 5". 
Times 01 Lore Commodo.e 64/128 

RADIO SHACK 
_ RI Oe~Ma!e MS·DOS 51. CGA 
_ R2 Oes)(Mate MS-DOS 51, VGA 
_ R3 OeskMate MS-DOS 3'h 
SIERRA ON_LINE 
_ SI Colonel s Bequest MS·DOS 5\4 
_ 52 Colonel s Bequest MS·DOS 31n: 
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
_ 53 Curse 01 \he Alure Bonds MS-DOS 51. 
_ 54 CUlse 01 the Alure Bonds MS·DOS 3"2 

How to Order 
Your Demo Disks 

Select the demo disks you wish to receive 
and check them off on the attached order 
lIst. Be sure to order the correct disk format. 
Enclose $3.95 ($4.95 for 31h-jnch disks) lor 
each disk ordered and return your payment 
in this postage-paid envelope. 

S-Disk Olsoount: Take $3.00 a ll lor ev
ery 5 disks you order. 
MasterCard or VISA accepted lor orders 
over $20.00. 
We'll pay the postage and handling. 

Name ____________________ __ 

Address ____________________ __ 

City _____ State _____ ZIP _ _ _ 

Disks ordered ___ Amount ____ _ 

Subtract $3.00 for 
every 5 disks 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 

Delivery Oulside 
U.S. or Canada 

Total 

MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders 
over $20.00. 
Credll Card II: _ ______________ _ 

ExpiratIon Date: _______________ _ 

Signature: ___ _ ________ _ 

'Residents 01 New York, Pennsytvanoa. and Norm 
Csrol.na add aPPfopi1ate sales tax lor yeo, slale 
All orders must be paid in U S. fundS drawn on a 
US bank. MaSlerCard or VISA aa:epted lor 
orders over 520.00 Please allow 4-6 Yo1KIkS lor 
delfYety For oelfYery outside tne U.S or C8l'\8da. 
add $1 00 lor surlace maU or $3.00 lor arrmall. 
Oller exPIres January 31, 1990 

--. 
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COMPUTEl's

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to
readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling.

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl's Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment in any form.

COMPUTE!

Name

Address

Stale/Province Zto

Country Phone

1. Whal kind of computer do you own? D IBM PC or compatible n Tandy D Amiga

261 262 2«3
□ Macintosh n Apple II □ Commocfcye 64/128

264 265 266

2. How long have you owned your computer? years months
267 268

3. Do you use your computer mostly for □ playing games □ vtorking at home
269 270

□ school iwrk/learning?

271

4. What part of COMPUTE' do you read first?

5. Do you find COMPUTE'^ new design helpful in finding information you need? D Ves D Mo

273 274
6. How would you rate the quality ol information in this issue of COMPUTE!? □ Average

275
D Good □ Excellent
276 277

7. What one topic would you like to see covered in COMPUTE! during the coming yea^

278

8. What other computer magazines oo you read? □ PC Computing D COMPUTERS Gazette
279 260

O PC Resource D Home Office Computing D COMPUTEVs PC Magazine
281 282 2S3

D Personal Compuiing □ Other

284 285

9 What is your toial household income? □ >S30.000 D >S4O,O00 □ >S50.000 D >S75.0O0

266 287 268 299

Circle 101 for a one-year new subscription to COMPUTE!. You will be billed for

101

107

113

119

125

131

137

143

149

166

161

167

173

179

185

191

197

203

309

215

221

227

233

239

245

251

257

17.

102

108

114

(20

120

312

138

144

15"

156

162

168

174

180

iae

192

198

204

210

216

222

228

234

240

246

252

258

103

109

115

121

127

133

139

145

151

157

163

169

175

181

187

193

19S

205

211

217

223

229

235

241

247

259

KM

110

116

122

126

134

140

146

IS2

158

164

170

176

182

(88

194

200

206

212

218

224

220

236

242

248

254

260

Exniralion

105

111

117

123

129

135

141

147

153

159

165

171

177

183

189

195

201

207

213

219

225

231

237

243

249

255

100

112

118

124

130

136

142

148

154

160

■65

■72

178

184

190

196

202

206

214

220

226

232

238

244

260

256

Date 1/31/9C

GA1289

SUBSCRIBE

TO

COMPUTE!

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toll-Free

US Order Line

800-727-6937

Q $12.97 One Year US Subscription

□ $24.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

Address

City State Zip

D Payment Enclosed □ Bili me

Your subscription will begin with the nexi available issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue. Subscription
price subject to change at ony lime. Oulside U.S.A. please odd $6 for each subscription. Basic Rale S19.94.
Excluding Canada, all foreign orders must be in U.S. currency.

COMPUTEl's 
FREE Reader Information Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTEI 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers. 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTE I, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl's Reader Infor
mation Servlce_ Do not send with payment In any form_ 

COMPUTE! 
N.m8 ______________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________ _ 

State/ProVlf'l(:e _____________________ Zip _________ __ 

Coontry ________ F'hone _______ _ 

1 What kn;I 01 CCifTIpI.IUIr dO)OJ rHln1 0 IBM PC 01' COII'IpI\lbIe 0 Tandy 0 AI!Jga 
26' 262 263 

a Maontosn 0 Apple II 0 Convnooore 64/128 

'" '" '" 2. How long nave you 0Ml8d ytJIJI comp.rter? __ ,..., __ """"" ,,, '" 
3. Do)OJ UI8 )OUr computer moslty,Ot 0 pIa~ games O'l'oQfUlg 8\ home 

o school wor1<jIearn'ng? 

'" 
'" ,,, 

4 What par1 01 COMP\1TEI 00 )OJ read Iirst1 _____ ,;;,,;;-____ _ 

S. Do you Inc! COM?UT~'s f!eN oeSIgn helpful in lindrlg irI/ofl1\ilDon )00 ~ 0 Yes 0 No 
273 V4 

6. How would you fSle the quakty 01 inlorlT\iltion in ~ Iswe 01 COMPUTE/? 0""""'98 

'" o Gooa 0 ~ceII8nt 
276 2n 

1. What one topoc:: wouId)OJ ~e 10 see covered in COMPUTE! Q.sring the COI'TWlg year? 

'" 8. What 0theI' CCIfT'IIlilI* magames dO)OJ read? 0 PC ~ 0 COMPUTE!'s Gazette 
". ,., 

o PC Re5Ol.WC8 0 Home Olla Cclrnpu:lng 0 COMPUTEr. PC Magazroe 
281 282 28:3 
~ Personal Comp.I1lng ii Otner --------------

9 What 1s)OUf lotal roousel'lOlO ncome? 0 >$30,000 0 >$40.000 0 >S50,000 0 >$75,000 
286 287 288 289 

101 
107 
113 
119 
125 

131 
137 
,<3 
1" 
ISS 

161 
167 
173 
179 
185 

191 
197 
203 
209 
215 

221 
227 
233 
239 
2'5 

251 
257 

Cirde 101 for a one-year new subscription to COMPUTE!. You WIll be billed for $1297 

SUBSCRIBE 
TO 
COMPUTE! 

o $12.97 One Year US Subscription 
o $24.00 Two Year US Subscription 

Nome 

Address 

City State 

o Payment Enclosed 0 Bill me 

102 len 104 105 106 
108 109 110 11 1 112 
II' 115 116 117 118 
120 121 122 123 12' 
126 127 128 129 130 

312 133 1301 135 136 
138 13' 1'0 1" 1'2 
1" 1'5 1'6 1'7 1'" 
ISO 151 152 153 15' 
156 157 158 159 160 

162 163 11>1 165 166 
168 1" 170 171 172 

'" 175 176 m 178 
180 181 182 183 184 
186 187 188 '89 190 

192 193 19' 195 196 
198 199 200 201 202 
204 20S 206 207 208 
210 211 212 213 21< 
216 217 218 219 220 

222 223 22' 225 226 
228 229 230 231 232 
2:)01 235 236 237 238 
2<0 2<1 2<2 2<3 2<' 
2<6 2<7 2<8 2<, >SO 

2S2 253 2" 255 2S6 
2S8 259 260 

Explrall on Date 1131/90 

GA1289 

For Fastest Service, 
Call Our ToU-Free 

US Order Une 
800·727·6937 

Zip 

Your subscription will begin witn The next ovailable inue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for deli ... ery of first issue. Subscription 
price subject 10 change 01 ony lime . Outside U.S.A. please odd S6 for eoch subscripTion. Basic RaTe $19.94. 
Excluding Canoda, all foreign orders muSI be In U.S. currency. JDCS22 
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We'd like

to send you

two nice things
for your

personal computer.
(see other side)



For IBM' and Macintosh...

acts & Fun!
Announcing the 1990 Ford Simulator II. It's filled

with facts. Facts about our latest technology. Facts

about our quality. Facts about our 1990 Ford Motor

Company cars and light trucks.

Electronic Showroom.

Terrific graphics show you Ford

Motor Company vehicles in all

their showroom glory. And, in

the" Buyer's Guide," you'll find

facts on virtually every car and

light truck we make.

Infocenter.

Here, animated screens show

you heated windshields melting

snow, air bags inflating,

supercharged engines propell

ing automobifes down highways

and anti-lock brakes bringing

them to skid-free halts.

Interactive Spreadsheet.

Once you select the right vehi

cle for you, you'll see its manu

facturer's suggested retail price

and standard equipment.Then,

after you add options, use the

helpful "Spreadsheet" to com

pute monthly payments.

MB i I'll

Announcing the 1990 Ford Simulator II. It's full of fun.

The fun of taking to the road in three thrilling driving

simulations, each with three levels of difficulty.

Test Track.

Test your driving skills on your

choice of a drag strip; a track

inundated with tight turns; or an

obstacle course littered with

pylons.

City Challenge.

Wind your way through traffic

en route to your choice of des

tinations: a downtown area,

a shopping mall or the airport.

Back Roads.

Choose an easy-going byway, a

twisting blacktop or a two-lane

road that requires you to

maneuver around slow-moving

trucks.

You'll get all the simulations. All the information. All the fun.

All on the 1990 Ford Simulator II. All for just $6.95.

Order yours right now!

Use this order form now. Or, for VISA and MasterCard orders, call

1800462-4356
Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM-9:00 PM, EST.

The Ford Simulator requires an IBM or compatible PC (with at least 512K and color graphics), or Macintosh 512K, Plus or SE (800K).

1990 Ford

Simulator II.

Just $695

Mail to:The Ford Simulator

14310 Hamilton Avenue CO04

Highland Park, Ml 48203

Z\ Enclosed is my check or money order
(made payable toThe Ford Simulator) for

Name

Address

-for .Ford Simulator(s).

□ Bill my IJ VISA D MasterCard

Card No:

Exp. Date:

Signature:

My computer is □ IBM or compatible

D Macintosh

My disk drive size is D 5%"

Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

□ 3'/2"

City State Zip

We would appreciate it if you would provide the

following information:

1. Please indicate what vehicle you are currently

driving:

Year Make Model

2. When do you plan to get your next new vehicle?

LJ Within 3 months □ 4-6 months □ 7-12 months

□ 1-2 years ID No plans within 2 years

3. Will you:

D Pay Cash □ Finance □ Lease

Announcing the 1990 Ford Simulator II. It's filled 
with facts. Facts about our latest technology. Facts 
about our quality. Facts about our 1990 Ford Motor 
Company cars and light trucks. 

Announcing the 1990 Ford Simulator II. It's full of fun. 
The fun of taking to the road in three thrilling driving 
Simulations, each with three levels of difficulty. 

Electronic Showroom. 
Terrific graphics show you Ford 
Motor Company vehicles in all 
their showroom glory. And, in 
the" Buyer's Guide," you'lI find 
facts on virtually every car and 
light t ruck we make. 

Infocenter. 
Here, animated screens show 
you heated windshields melting 
snow, air bags inflating, 
supercharged engines propell· 
ing automobiles down highways 
and anti·lock brakes bringing 
them to skid·free halts. 

Interactive Spreadsheet. 
Once you select the right vehi· 
cle for you, you'lI see its manu· 
facturer's suggested retail price 
and standard equipment. Then, 
after you add options, use the 
helpful "Spreadsheet" to com· 
pute monthly payments. 

II .... . ,... · · ... · , , •• -- • ... ...... __ .... ' .. '.ih_ .... .,.-- .... _-.. , .... . -.......... -_., ........ _ ... ..... .... 

You'll get all the simulations. All the information. All the fun. 
All on the 1990 Ford Simulator II. All for just $6.95. 

Order yours right now! 
Use this order form now. Or, for VISA and MasterCard orders, call 

1800 462-4356 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM·9:00 PM, EST. 

Test Track. 
Test your driving skills on your 
choice of a drag strip: a t rack 
inundated with tight turns: or an 
obstacle course littered with 
pylons. 

City Challenge. 
Wind your way through traffic 
en route to your choice of des· 
tinations: a downtown area . 
a shopping mall or the airport. 

Back Roads. 
Choose an easy·going byway, a 
twisting blacktop or a two·lane 
road that requires you to 
maneuver around slow·moving 
trucks. 

The Ford Simulator requires an IBM or compatible PC (with at least 512K and color graphics). or Macintosh SI2K. Plus or SE (BOOK). 

1990 Ford 
Simulator II. 
Just $6.95 

Mail to:The Ford Simulator 
14310 Hamilton Avenue 
Highland Park, MI 48203 

o Enclosed is my check or money order 
(made payable to The Ford Simulator) for 

COO4 

$ for Ford Simulator(s). 

o Bill my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Card No: 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Exp. Date: ___________ _ 

s,gnature: ___________ _ 

My computer is 0 IBM or compatible 
o Macintosh 

My disk drive size is 0 5'.-''' 
Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. 

D 31h" 

---- ---
Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

We would appreCiate It If you would provide the 
following Information: 
1. Please indicate what vehicle you are currently 

driving: 

Year Make Model 

2 . When do you plan to get your next new vehicle? 

D Within 3 months 
0 1·2 years 
3. Will you: 

D Pay Cash 

D 4·6months D 7· 12 months 
D Na plans Within 2 years 

o Finance o Lease 



TheAd Lib Music Card:
enyourearsand blowyour mind.

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de
stroying the rear deflectors, Engines strain as they
reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop

i around, and fire with everything you've got.

\ And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh?

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card.

It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier
of truly realistic game playing—totally ear-blasting sound.

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's 11-piece orchestra
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring
tears to the eyes of your loved ones.

In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks
just for the Ad Lib Music Card.

Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest

dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list
of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks,

Add the missing dimension to your games with the
Ad Lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony, Ad Lib's
music makes the adventure come alive.

Ad Lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-523-1158.
AdLib

New
Compatible
Games.

Here are just some of the

hottest new computer games

designed for use with the

Ad Lib Music Card:

Lucas film's Indiana Jones
and (he Last Crusade

MicroProse's

F-19 Steallh Fighter
Sierra's King's Quest IV
The Perils of Rose

Taito'i
Operation!

System requirements: IBM PC. XT. AT, or compatible with 356K RAM. DOS 2.0 or higher. CGA. EGA. or monochrome graphics adaptor, and headset or external speaker.

Circle Reader Service Number 104 © 1989 Ad Lib. Ad Lib is a regisiered trademark of Ad Lib Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

The Ad Lib Music Canl: 
Open your ears and blow your mind. 

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de
stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they 
reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop 
around, and fire with everything you've got. 

And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music 
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep:' Pretty weak, eh? 

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card. 
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier 
of truly realistic game playing-totally ear-blasting sound. 

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's ll-piece orchestra 
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet 

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring 
tears to the eyes of your loved ones. 

In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are 
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks 
just for the Ad Lib Music Card. 

Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest 
dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list 
of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks. 

Add the missing dimension to your games with the 
Ad Lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony, Ad Lib's 
music makes the adventure come alive. 

Ad lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street. Suite BOO, Boston. MA 02114. '-800463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-41B-529-9676 International. Falc 1-418-529-1159. 

C New'bl ompatt e 
Games, 

Here are just some of the 
hottest new computer games 
designed for use with the 
Ad Lib Music Card: 

lucasfilm's Indiana Jones MicroPlos,'s 
and the Last Cf\Isade F·1S 51eahh Fighler 

Sierra's King's Quu llY AClivision', 
The Perils 01 Roselia Tongue ollhe Fllman 

Omnilrend's 
Universe 1 

System requirtments: IBM PC, Xl, AT, or romp3tible witt1256K RAM, DOS 2.0 or highef, eGA. EGA. or monodwome graphics adaptor, &nd headset or exlernal speaker. 
Circle Reader Service Number 104 @ 1989Ad LhAdlilislrevisteredtracteman:ofAdlilInc.IBM islregisteredtrademart;oflnternationalBusinessMadinesCoJpotation. 
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THECOLONEL'SBEQUES
Roberta Williams, who brought you the King's Quest series, now takes

you back to the 1920's for a spine-tingling murder mystery adventure

student, you've been invited to visit the isolated estate of Colonel Henri

Dijon.

As the drama unfolds you must evade the dangers that await you as you

explore the gloomy estate in an attempt to discover who is murdering the
Colonel's guests, and why. Expose the killer before he or she strikes again,

and survive the long night... if you can!

Never before has a plot been so complex, or characters so well
developed. The thrill and suspense of THE COLONEL'S BE-,
QUEST is unprecedented in 3-D Animated Ad- ^ ,

venture Games.

Can you solve the mystery of THE

COLONEL'S BEQUEST? Dare to find out!

Order THE COLONEL'S BEQUEST from^

your local software dealer, or call the Sierra

Sales Deptartment toll free at (800) 326-6654.

Please have your credit card and other informa

tion ready.

^

cVc

S40'

SIERRA ON-LINE, INC.

SIERRA
COARSEGOLD, CA 93614

Circle Header Service Number 164

(209) 683-8989


